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Project 96154 was the second phase of an effort to address community
concerns about restoration of'archaeological resources. The first phase was Project 94007A. In
9
9
4
the
,
Alaska
the final report for Project 94007A, 1
Department of Natural Resources recommended a regional repository and local display facilities
in the Prince William Sound and lower Kenai Peninsula regions. Project 96154 was a one-year
project that further explored this recommendation and other alternatives.
Abstract: The author contacted about 40 organizations with an interest in cultural resources in
Prince William Sound and lower Cook Inlet and compiled profiles for each organization. The
profiles covered such topics as the organization's facilities, governance, and programs. In
addition to the organizational profiles, the final report includes an inventory of 1,489 spill-related
catalogue entries (artifacts :and scientific samples) from the Prince William Sound and lower
Cook Inlet regions. These items were collected during the cleanup, damage assessment and
restoration phases of the spill. The inventory includes a brief description of the item, the site
from which it was taken, and its present location. The author estimates that the total storage
requirement for these items is 400 cubic feet and could be accommodated in a 100 square-foot
space. The final report also evaluates eight facility scenarios and recommends the construction
of archaeological repositories in each of the eight spill-affected communities in the project area,
that is, Valdez, Cordova, Chenega Bay, Tatitlek, Seward, Seldovia, Port Graham and Nanwalek.
Other alternatives include one or two regional repositories, facilities in each community to
materials, traveling displays of archaeological materials, and
display spill-related ar~ha~eological
use of an existing museurn as a repository.

Kev Words: Archaeological artifacts, archaeological collections, archae~1ogica.lrepositories,
curation, Exxon Valdez, lower Cook Inlet, Prince William Sound.
Project Data: Description of data - The inventory of archaeological catalogue items was
compiled from a variety of sources, including the University of Alaska Museum's catalogue of
archaeological collectio~as,an inventory supplied by the U.S. Forest Service, and inspection by
the author. Format - The data was entered into an Excel spreadsheet and reproduced in the
appendix to Part I of the final report. Custodian - Contact Lora Johnson, Chugachmiut, 4201
Tudor Centre Dr., Suite 2 10, Anchorage, Alaska 99508, (work phone: (907) 562-4155, fax: (907)
563-2891). Availability - Copies of the inventory of archaeological catalogue items can be
provided on a diskette.
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PART I - ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

PART I EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The Conrprehetlsive Commlo~ity Plarr could not have been developed
without the participalion of local communities including city and tribal
governments, local and State museums, Native corporations, Slate and
Federal agencies, the EVOS Trustee Council Office and other participant
organizations. Please sce the nanics associated with ~ h cparticipant
organizations in section 4.0. for a list of individuals participating in thc
project. Special thanks goes to those who provided requested information
as well as substantive and insightful comments which helped in the
development of the plan. Any errors in this plan are the responsibility of the
author who atten~ptedto present the community interesls of Prince Williarl~
Sound and Lower Cook Inlet in this plan.

Compreherlsive Conrnlutlity Plan provides an opportunity for
munities in Prince William Sound and Lower Cook Inlet to present local
I .
~ i comment
c
oti the restoration of archaeological resources impacted by
Exroti Vakiez oil spill. Of paramount importance to the local
~rnunities,and notably the federally recognized tribes of the Chugach
'i ;ion, is the permanent restoration of the EVOS collections to the local
c lununities most closely associated with the cultural and archaeological
!
iains. State and federal agencies are interested in developing restoration
.ions' along State and federal laws and guidelines and the EVOS Trustee
( uncil's restoration objectives and strategies.
Numerws restoration
tions have been identified by over forty participant organizations
erested in cultural resource management in the project area. These are
;cussed in terms of possible facility options and program options. Eight
cility scenarios highlight various perspectives on the long-term curation of
e EVOS collections including storage and display. Program options are
~nsidereda lower priority and depend somewhat on the selection of a
~cilityscenario. The Comprehensive Comntunity Plan recommends that
rate and federal agencies and the EVOS Trustee Council support the
referred plan which provides for the EVOS collections Tiom the Chugach
:gion to be stored and displayed in seven or eight local communities with
uratorial services provided by a regional repository organization. A
:oncept design including costs for facilities associated with this scenario and
xher scenarios is presented in Part 11.
!
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INTRODUCTION

1.

Background

1995, Chugach Heritage Foundation (CHF) submitted three proposals to
:Exxon Valdez Oil Spill (EVOS) Trustee Council. The proposals were

r projects pertaining to the restoration of archaeological resources which

:re dqmaged as a result of the Exxon Valdez oil spill (CHF 1995a, 1995b,
95c).
These included a training program (96152), a facilities
velopment project (96153) and a planning project (96154) which were
I ended to address restoration objectives for the Native communities within
I
Chugach region including Prince William Sound and the Kenai
1 ninsula. Other proposals were also submitted by other parties for specific
f ilities or programs pertaining to archaeological restoration.
EVOS Trustee Council Office's publication, The Invitation to Submit
.toration Projectsfor FY 96 (EVOS 1995a), had indicated that proposals
1; n local sponsors for local heritage preservation projects would be
uq sidered in the context of the publication, Spill Area Site and Collection
F' tection Plan. This plan was being developed at that time by the Alaska
f ~artmentof Natural Resources under Project 94007-A (ADNR 1995).

1'

5

I' Trustee Council funded EVOS Project 96154, as a planning effort
nded to develop a Comprehensive Community Plan for the Restoration
y irchaeological Resources in Pritrce William Solrrld and Lower Cook
! (Comprehensive Comntut~ityPlan). This project is being funded for
ir
is 1lyear 1995-96, in the amount of $206,300.This project is classified as
,e ral restoration; the injured resource is archaeological resources.
1-4

lead Trustee Agency for this project is the United States Forest Service.
~erating agencies are the Department of Interior and the Alaska
e lrtment of Natural Resources. To implement this project, the U.S.
., ;t Service entered into a professional services contract with the
t i t ,ach Development Corporation through the Section 8a Minority
I
less Enterprise Program administered by the Small Business
, 3 mistration. The Chugach Development Corporation subcontracted with
t =, hugach Heritage Foundation.
-L

JL
A
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The Comprehensive Contmnnity Plan is being developed by Chugach
Heritage Foundation in conjunction with numerous participant organizations
associated with Prince William Sound and Lower Cook Inlet including local
communities (city governments, local museums, tribal governments and
associations), regional and village Native corporations, State and federal
agencies, Alaska museums, and other organizations involved in cultural
resource management in the project area.
The purpose of developing the Con~prehetlsive Cotr~nlunityPInn is to
involve the local communities in the restoration of public archaeological
resources as identified in the EVOS Trustee Cor~tlcilOflce Resroratiotl Plrrtr
(EVOS 1995a). This plan includes a review of potential archaeological
protection programs which may include repositories for the EVOS
archaeological collections in the project area. An asscssn~cntof the ncccl
for archaeological storage facilities is discussed in thc context olalternntivcs
for repositories and display facilities. Other restoration program options
proposed by the local communities are also discussed. The Contprellet~sive
Con~munit)~ Plrr~l is intended to provide community-spccilic
recommendations to the Trustee Council on possible restoration options
which are appropriate to the mitigation of archaeo~(;~icallosses.
ADNR's draft report Spill Area Sire atrd Collectior~Protection (1995) is
considered Phase I of the planning process for the Comprehensive
Conlnrutlity Platl. This draft report was distributed to all identified
participants during the course of (he meetings in 1995 and early 1996. The
text of the ADNR report has been incorporated into Conlpreherlsive
Conlmur~iryPlan with substantial changes and additions based on comments
provided by the community participants. .
The Conlprehetlsive Comnzw~it),Plan is intended to highlight the areas of
community consensus with regard to local proposals for archaeological
restoration. Areas of disagreement are also identified. Endorsements in the
form of supporting resolutions are requested from all participating
organizations to be included in an appendix of the final report.
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( is expected that the final plan will be submitted to the EVOS Trustee
:ouncil as a proposal for archaeological restoration beginning in fiscal year
996- 1997. The submission of this Conrprehetuive Con~n~lcnify
Plan is not
ntended to preclude any of the participant organizations from submitting
heir own proposal to the Trustee Council for individual consideration.

Participants in the development of this plan were invited from all
organizations with a cultural resource management interest in the project
area including local governments (City and Village IRA Councils), local
Native organizations (Native associations and corporations), regional
organizations (Native corporations and non-profit corporations), local
museums and cultural centers, historical societies, and local and regional
government agencies (Figure 2). In addition, other State-wide organizations
were invited to participate, including Alaska museums and non-profit
cultural or educational organizations.

Howcver, the EVOS 7'rustee Council's Itrvifa/iotl /o Srrbnrit Restoratio~r
PI-olmsalsfor Federal Fisctrl Year 1997 (EVOS 1996x42) addresses the
potential i~nplemeritationof the Conrprekcnsive Coe~rtru~lityPlnrl. It
indicates that, once the Cor~rprellertsiveCotnnsr~rityPlan has been finalized
and presented to the Trustee Council, the Council may issue a separate
invitation to implement all or part of the plan. Proposals submitted in
response to this future invitation must show the relationship of the proposed
project to the approved plan and also demonstrate the sponsor's financial
and institutional ability to maintain any facility or program proposed. It also
asks that potential sponsors not submit proposals for these activities prior to
chat time.
1.2.

Participant Organizations

During the course of meetings with the participant organizations, other
potential participants were identified and invited to comment on the draft
plan. The intent was to involve all organizations interested in cultural
resource management and to generate a plan that is both comprehensive and
developed by the local communities.
This broad invitation serves two main purposes. It provides an opportunity
for all participant organizations to provide their input into the development
of the comprehensive plan. It also provides all participants a better
perspective of other organizations' cultural resource interests and particular
focuses. This is essential to the successful development of a comprehensive
community plan.

Project Area

?'he project arca for the Conrpl~eher~sive
Conrnr~rtrityPlat1 is defined as
Prir~cc William Sourld and Lower Cook Inlet (Figure I).
This is
tlistinguislicd from other areas of the EVOS impact area to tlie west, notably
Kodiilk and tlie Alaska Peninsula. The project area overlaps with the central
; ~ n dwcsrc~.~,
part of tl~cChugach Rcgion including tllc coastal areas of
Princc William Sound arid [he Kenai Peninsula. It also overlaps with the
southcastern part of tlie Cook Inlet Region, Inc. (ClRI) Region including
Kachemak Bay. The archaeological resources addressed in this plan are all
locatcd along the coastal areas of the project area.

This project also includes the Trustee Council Executive Director's office,
the Trustee Council's Chief Scientist and State and federal attorneys in the
plan's development to better frame policy and legal issues that need to be
addressed before the Trustee Council decides whether to fund proposed
restoration options.

Chugnch Hcritagc 1:oundntion originally proposed to address only
archaeological resources and communities within the Chugach Region
including Valdez, Tatitlek. Cordova, Chenega, Seward, Nanwalek and Port
Graha~n. The Trustee Council Office added two additional communities,
Scldovia and Homer since they represent the remaining coastal communities
ol'lllc Kcnai Peninsula - Kachcmak Bay area.

Novcn~hcr1, I996
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7igure 1. Project Area with Participating Communities.
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Ggure 2.

Invited Participants.

Invited Participants

Regional Native Corporations
Chugach Alaska Corporation
Chugach Heritage Foundation
Chugachmiut
Chugach Regional Resource Commission
North Pacific Rim Regional Housing Authority
Cook inlet Region. Inc.
Cook Inlet Tribal Council

Zomniunities (Chugach Region)
Valdez
City of Valdez
The Valdez Muteum & His~oricalArchive Association
Valdcz Native Tr~be
Tatitlek
Talitlck IRA Council
Tatltlek Museum
Tat~tlekCorporation
Cordova l Eyak
City of Cordova
Cordova Historical Society and Cordova Historical Museum
Eyak Traditional Council
Eyak Corporation
Chenega
Chenega IRA Council
Chenega Corporation
Scward
Clty of Seward Historic Preservation Commission
Resurrection Bay Historical Society and Seward Museum
Qutekcak Native Tribe
Nsnwalek
Nanwalek IRA Council
English Bay Corporation
Part Grallan~
Port Graham IRA Council
Port Graham Corporation

State and Federal Agencies
U. S. Forest Service, U. S. Department of Agricullure
Chugach National Forest, U. S. Fonst Service
National Park Service, U. S. Department of the Interior
Kenai Fjords National Park, National Park Service
Alaska Department of Natural Resources. Office of History and Archeeology
Cullural Resource Organlzatlons
Arctic Studies Center. Smithsonian lnstihrtion
Aloskn Native Heritage Center, Inc.
EVOS Trustee Councll Omce
EVOS T ~ s t e Council
e
Office
Other Invlled Partlclpants
Alaska Division of Fish & Game, Division of Subsistence
Bureau of Indian Affain. ANCSA Office
U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service
Glacier Ranger District, USFS
Begich Boggs Visitors Center. USFS
Cordova Ranger District. USFS
Sewnrd Rnngcr District, USFS
Salamatof Tribal Council
Kenaitze Indian Tribe I Yaghanen
Ninilchik Village Tnditional Council
Kenai Natives Association
Tanainn Corporation
Alaska Federation of Nntives
Alaska Anthropological Association
Keepers of the Treasures Alaska
Saint innocent Orrhodox Cathedral
Museums Alaska
Alaska Native Human Resource Development Program
Alaska Sealife Center, Seward
Other Interested Parties

Communities (CIRI Region)
Scldnvia
City of Saldoviu
Seldovia Historical Museum and Seldovia Historical Society
Seldovia Native Association
Seldovia Corporation
IIomcr
City of Homer
Iiorncr Society of Natural tlistory md the Pratt Museum

-

Alaska hluscunls
University of Alaska Museurn. Fairbanks
Alaska State Museum. Juneau
Anchorage Museum of History and Art
Alutiiq Cultural Center and Repository. Kodiak
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.4.

EVOS Archaeological Recovery Objective and
Restoration Strategy

1.5.

Residents of the spill area have expressed a strong interest in participating in
the restoration of archaeological resources impacted by the Exxotz Valdez oil
spill. Native communities within Prince William Sound and Lower Cook
Inlet have voiced an especially strong interest in having artifacts that were
collected during the spill response, damage assessment, and restoration
activities returned to their local communities. These artifacts contain
information about the cultural heritage of people from the spill area.

he Comprehensive Community Plan pertains to the EVOS Trustee Council
covery objective for archaeological resources (EVOS 1995a:38), which
ates:
Archaeological resources are nonrenewable: they cannot recover
in the same sense as biological resources. Archaeological
resources will be considered recovered when spill-related injury
ends; looting and vandalism are at or below pre-spill levels; and
the artifacts and scientific data which remain in vandalized sites
are preserved. Artifacts and data are typically preserved through
excavation or other forms of documentation, or through site
stabilization, depending on the nature of the injury and the
characteristics of the site.

Archaeological resources of the EVOS area are considered by many Native
residents to be a prehistoric reflection of subsistence practices, many of
which are still in use in modern times. The archaeological sites and
associated artifacts are an integral part of Native cultural heritage. Indccd,
archaeological interpretations draw close analogies with historic and modern
subsistence practices. Archaeological sites should be viewed by the EVOS
Trustee Council not just in light of legal requirements of cultural resource
laws but also as the representation of past resource use.

rticipants in the 1995 Restoration Workshop recommendzd the following
dition to the recovery objective for archaeological resources: return
: ifacts to the spill area when facilities are adequate to receive them. The
:ommendation is under review.

In the thoughts of Native people, archaeological sites are important to their
heritage well beyond the commonly held definition of laws and regulations.
They represent tangible evidence of their cultural heritage including their
history and their connection to the land. The importance of the physical
archaeological evidence cannot be over emphasized in light of the paucity of
written records for understanding the history of the Native people of the
region. The return of EVOS artifacts to the local communities is import an^
both to Natives living within the region as well as Natives who trace their
ancestry to the region.

e Coniprehensive Comn~itnityPlan also addresses the EVOS Trustee
uncil's restoration strategy for public archaeological resources (EVOS
35a:39).
Repair spill-related injury to archaeological sites orrd artifacts.
Injuries may be repaired to some extent through stabilizing
eroding sites, or removing and restoring artifacts.

j

Protect sites and artifacts from further injury and sfore then1 in
appropriate facilities. Archaeological sites and artifacts could
be protected from further injury through the reduction of looting
and vandalism, or the removal of artifacts from sites and storage
in appropriate facilities. Opportunity for people to view or learn
about the cultural heritage of people in the spill area would also
provide protection by increasing awareness and appreciation of
cultural heritage and would replace services lost as a result of
irretrievable damage to some artifacts.

Natives of the Chugach Region have long voiced their views regarding the
special relationship between Native cultural sites and artifacts to the Native
communities of the region, including cultural, religious and historical
associations. Efforts have been made by various Native organizations to
play a significant role in the management of these resources both on a
regional and local level. The desire to have Native artifacts which were
collected as result of the Exxon Valdez oil spill returned to the region is also
reflected in the similar desire to have human remains, grave goods and
materials generally referred to as cultural patrimony returned to the region
through the Native American Graves Protection and Repatriation Act of
1990. This is also similar to their desire to have Native management of
traditional cultural and archaeological sites and associated artifacts through

Monitor recovery. Monitor a small number of sites vulnerable to
serious, commercial looting.

'L
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The Comprehensive Community Plan is intended to address archaeological
resources on or from public lands in the project area only. Additional site:
on private land were injured, but restoration through the EVOS Truster
Council is limited to proposals which address public resources.

the regional historical selections provided for in the Alaska Native Claims
Settlement Act. This special relationship between Native groups and
prehistoric and historic Native sites is not a new or unexpected position but
rather, it is becoming more and more important due to the many other social
and economic factors that impact the local Native culture.

2.2.
It is thought rllat the return of artifacts to the local communities and Native
management of Native cultural resources in cooperation with other
interested parties will benefit not only the Native communities but also
enrich all residents of the region.

2.0.

Archaeological collections were obtained from Prince William Sound ar
the Kenai Peninsula as a result of EVOS response activities in 1989 19'
and damage assessment and restoration activities between 1989 and prese,
The materials collected include artifacts in a variety of materials includi ;
stone, bone, wood and metal as well as faunal remains and other scienti :
samples such as peat, water-logged wood and charcoal.

-

CULTURAL RESOURCES

A total of 1489 catalog entries (artifacts and scientific samples) from 4
sites in Prince William Sound and the Kenai Peninsula have been identi -i
in the EVOS collections (Figure 3). An inventory of these items is inch 3 1
in EVOS Archaeological Collections from Prince William Sound and hi
Kenai Periinsuln which is included in the Appendix (Johnson 1996a) 2
these materials, 204 items from 19 sites are currently stored in 'b
University of Alaska Museum in Fairbanks, 6 items from one site ar
display at the Valdez Museum in Valdez, 770 items from two site a- :
stored at the United States Forest Service offices in Anchorage, 361 :r 5
from five sites are stored at the USFS offices in Juneau, 127 items fro1 c e
sicc ilrc storcd :I( tlic Nalionnl Park Scrvicc orfices in Anchorage n
1
items from two sites are at the Anchorage Museum of History and -F n
Anchorage. Items from four of the sites are currently stored in two o n r re
locations.

Archaeological resources in Prince William Sound and the Kenai Peninsula
were damaged as n result of the Exxon Valdez oil spill (Mobley et a!. 1990;
Bctts ct al 1991; Jesperson and Griffin 1992; RF SUNY - Binghamton
1993; EVOS l996a). Damages include injury to the archaeological sites
and associated cultural remains. Documented injuries include theft of
surface artifacts, masking of subtle clues used to identify and classify sites,
violation of ancicnt burial sites, and destruction of evidence in layered
scdimcnts. In addition, vegctation has been disturbed, which has exposed
sites to accclerated erosion. The effect of oil on soil chemistry and organic
rc~nninsni;iy rcducc nr eliminate the utility of radiocarbon dating in some
si~cs.

2.1.

Archaeological Sites

Archacological sites are known to have been adversely arfected by cleanup
nctivi~ics,or looting and vandalism linkcd to the oil spill throughout the oil
spill arca. In addition to thc twenty-four sites known to have been impacted,
conservative projections suggest that approximately 100 additional, but yet
unverified, cases of site injury may have occurred. For the purposes of the
Comprehensive Co~rtr?lut~iT)I
Plarr it is estimated that roughly half of these
sites are located within the Prince William Sound and Kenai Peninsula area.
Whilc thcre is a higher density of prehistoric sites in the Kodiak area, Prince
William Sound and the Kenai Peninsula were subjected to heavier oiling
and morc extensive response activities.

Novcmher 1,1996

EVOS Archaeological Collections

Substantial documentation associated with these archaeological rc l a IS,
including field notes, photographs and slides, associated reports an 0' 1er
documents, is also stored at the same repositories and in State and -d ral
offices. The documentation associated with collections made by thr 37 con
Cultural Resource Program in 1989 1990 is not at the University o' i i ska
Archive as stated in earlier reports but rather it is still in storage a 5.xon
Corporation in Anchorage.
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It is notable that 99% of the artifacts and samples collected from the project
area are associated with the prehistoric and historic Native sites of the
Chugach region. All of these materials are currently stored outside of the
Chugach region. Less than 1% of the EVOS collections is non-Native and,
for the most part, these are currently on display at the Valdez Museum. No
EVOS artifacts have been identified from Kachemak Bay.
The EVOS collections are from lands currently managed by the State of
Alaska, the United States Forest Service and the National Park Service. The
collections are closely associated with three specific Chugach communities
and generally associated with the Chugach region. The connection to the
communities and region are based on the traditional use areas of the
Chugach Natives in prehistoric and historic times. The artifacts are also
closely associated with contiguous upland sites located on lands selected or
conveyed to several Native corporations.
Ninety-two items from three sites are associated with Chenega 1 Chenega
Corporation, 341 items from one site are associated with Nanwalek 1
English Bay Corporation and 45 items from four sites are associated with
Port Graham I Port Graham Corporation. In addition, 101 1 items from 16
sites are associated with the Chugach region in general. For the most part,
these are also closely associated with Native historical sites selected by
Chugach Alaska Corporation under the Alaska Native Claims Settlement
Act.

1

It is estimated that the minimum cabinet space required to store the :I 3s
archaeological collections (including 1489 artifacts and scientific s: I [ : :st
and associated documents) is approximately 200 cubic feet. 11 is
recommended that the allocation of cabinet spaoc be incro;~: .i to
approximately 400 cubic feet for the curation of the EVOS archaeo' g i a1
collections. This should provide a reasonable allowance for variati 3 z .,I
space allocations and for additional artifacts or documents whicl :n y
e
become idenlified subsequent to this report. Additional materials 11,
added to the EVOS collections such as the artifacts recovered in conjur
7
with the construction of the Alaska Sealife Center in Seward or other ct .-r: t
r
or future EVOS restoration projects (Fry 1996). The final itemizatit
these materials is not expected to change the projected storage : ;(
recommended here.
:it

!

The recommended 400 cubic feet of cabinet space includes approxim; .!;,
40 cubic feet of refrigerator I freezer space or 10% of the total cat e
space. Additicnal space needs to be allocated for access to the collecti, -s.
display of selecl items, and other museum activi~icsassociated wit11 . t c
curation of collections. These additional space requiren~cnt~
arc discus d
in the context of restoration options discussed in section 5.4. Colnpar g
Space Allocations.

Storage requirements for the EVOS archaeological collections have been
estimated based on the actual storage requirements for the collections stored
at the University of Alaska Museum in Fairbanks and the collections at the
USFS offices in Anchorage and Juneau. The method of estimating storage
requirements is outlined in Estimated Storage Cabinet Requirements for
EVOS Collections from Prince William Sound and the Kenai Peninsula
which is included in the Appendix (Johnson 1996b).

November 1,1996
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Figure 3. EVOS Archaeological Collections
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3.0.

3.1.

ARCHAEOLOGICAL RESTORATION

The EVOS settlement between the Exxon Corporations, the. Federal
government and the State of Alaska specifically identified damaged
archaeological sites and artifacts from those sites as resources to be restored
and protected. Protection of injured sites through data collection and active
monitoring such as with site stewards are among the protective methods
attempted at archaeological sites. Restoration options include protection of
data including artifacts and supporting documentation. This includes
adequate storage and stabilization of the artifact collections according to
federal standards.

1

9,

The Trustee Council has developed a comprehensive prograrn for restc I!:
archaeological resources throughout the oil-spill impact area includin, !
site monitoring, 2) site stabilization and data recovery, and 3) local hcri ,:j
preservation. Thc Cottrpreherrsive Convtrutriry Plotr continues the work ir,
the Trustee Council initiated in 1994 to involve local corninunities in ,r,:
determination of an appropriate strategy for restoration of archaeolog
rcsources,
Monitoring

In 1993 the EVOS Trustee Council provided $1.5 million to the Kodiak
Area Native Association to partially fund a repository in Kodiak for artifacts
recovered as a result of oil spill related activities. In doing so, the Council
members recognized the need to support long term curation for
archaeological collections in the spill area and also recognized the
desirability of keeping collections near their origin. Return of collections to
their area of origin is an often repeated sentiment in Spill Area communities.
Local people remain very concerned about the removal of cultural remains
during the past century. At present, none of the Native archaeological
collections obtained during spill response, damage assessment, or
restoration are stored within the project area. Only the buoy bell and
associated parts are currently stored in the Valdez Museum.

Part I of the Trustee Council's comprehensive program is a inonitor: ;
program. This consists of periodic checks on a slnall number of sitcs ,
detect further damage from vandalism and looting, and hydrocarbon testi ;
of a few sites to gauge the effect of oiling on archaeological deposits. In t .
two-year period 1995-1996, three sites are to be monitored in Prin
William Sound and four in Lower Cook Inlet.
Prior to FY 95, most injured archaeological sites were monitored every ye;
since the spill. However, because recent surveys show no new disturbanc
of archaeological sites, injured sites will no longer be rnonitored every yea.
Because vandalism triggered by cleanup activities is expected to din~inis;
within 15 years of the spill, Trustee agencies proposed to monitor indc.
sites periodically through the year 2004. This may be discontirlued in 1998.

Common to many of the restoration proposals presented to the Trustee
Council was the idea that facilities should function beyond simply
warehousing collections. Most proposals envisioned structures which would
house cultural heritage centers. Heritage centers could be a place where, in
addition to collections storage, traditional arts and crafts are developed and
marketable items produced. The centers also might serve as centers for
language research or training, practice of traditional activities or a gathering
place for traditional group meetings or community functions.

The peer reviewer also recommended periodic hydrocarbon testing at oue ol
two sites over the next 10 years to gauge long-term effects of oilirlg i n
archaeological deposits. Hydrocarbon testing of archaeological sites
enables researchers to detect whether oil is moving from surrounding
sediments into ar=haeological deposits. Introduction of subsurfilce oil
through lateral movement with groundwater could adversely affect the
ability to radiocarbon date a site.

This discussion of the wants and needs of oil spill area residents for cultural
heritage preservation tries to consider all aspects of cultural heritage
preservation. However, all archaeological restoration proposals must focus
primarily on the curation of archaeological collections and preservation of
sites on public lands.

November 1,1996
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federal curatorial standards outlined in regulation 36 CFR,Part 79
and address the concerns of Native communities.

Site Stabilization and Data Recovery.
Part I1 of the Trustee Council's comprehensive program pertains to site
stabilization and data recovery. In 1992, a multi-agency panel of experts
recommended measures for restoring archaeological sites injured during the
oil spill. In 1993 and 1994, site stabilization and data recovery was
undertaker1 at 19 injured archaeological sites on State or federal land over
the entire spill-area. In 1995, further restoration was scheduled for two of
the injured archaeological sites in Prince William Sound: SEW-440 and
SEW-488 on Knight Island. Both sites were heavily oiled. They were also
dnrriagcd by high pressure water treatment during the oil spill cleanup. No
similar efforl is planned for subsequent years, although the monitoring
program may reveal the need for further data recovery.
Local Heritage Preservation
Part III of the Trustee Council's comprehensive program pertains to local
heritage preservation. This program was administered under EVOS
Restoration Project 94007. In 1994, the Alaska Department of Natural
Resources (ADNR) was asked to "Combine with Projcct 94386
(Archaeological Repositories Planning and Design) to develop a costeffective plan for protection of injured resources on public lands while
involving local colnmunities in determination of appropriate strategy.

-

111 M;~rcli1905, ADNR protlt~ccd;I dralt rcport cntitlctl Spill Arc~cr Site orrd
Cbllec~iurrPt.oteciio~rI J k i r l . The draft report has bcen peer reviewed, but

has not yet bcen finalized or endorsed by the Trustee Council. Furthermore,
the recommendations in the draft report have not been reviewed by legal
cout~selfor the permissibility of funding them under the terms of the civil
settlcrnent. Nonetheless, the recommendations from this draft report are
rcproduccd below because they are a crucial first step in a community plan
for restoration of archaeological resources.
Recomtnendatiot~ 1: The Trustee Council should entertain
proposals to either construct new regional repositories in the Prince
William Sound area and the lower Cook Inlet area or support
expansion of existing facilities in the two areas. Supporting
expansion of existing facilities or partial support for multi-use
facilities appears to be the most efficient and economic approach.
Either approach needs to include strong consideration for meeting

Novcmbcr 1,1996
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Recommendation 2: The Trustee Council should entertain
proposals for developing local storage and display of small
collections of artifacts which come from local sites. Development
of local storage and displays should be supported by training,
professional advice, and materials. Local people should be trained
to work with and interpret local collections.
Recommendation 3: The Trustee Council should continue to
support monitoring damaged sites for vandalism and future damage
from buried oil. Monitoring could be accomplished through
funding agency monitoring as now, support of a program of local
site stewards to monitor sites, or a combination of methods. A site
stewardship program involving local residents would be effective
in the long term and should be strongly considered by the Council
for funding.
Recommendation 4: For the most efficient long term protection
of damaged sites and sites newty damaged as a result of increased
vandalism, the Trustee Council should support presentation of
information about the cultural heritage of the spill area in order to
educate people about the harm of site destruction. Education could
he preparation of pamphlets, videos, oral presentations or support
of heritage preservation programs. Educational efforts should be
aimed at both Native and non-Native communities. Training youth
in traditional practices and values would be one significant method
of education about the value of archaeological remains.
Measures supported by the EVOS Trustee Council to protec'
archaeological remains of traditional cultures can easily deal wilt
past abuses and future threats at the same time. The infomiatior
and techniques used to satisfy the legal requirements of the Exxon
Federal-Slate settlements should not preclude aiming to l i s t futur
spill damages.

EVOS Project 96154
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3.2.

Local Community Perspectives on Archaeological Restoration.

3.3.1.

The development of a Cotr~prehetrsiveCommunity Plar~for Restoring
Archaeological Resources in Prince William Sound and Lower Cook Inlet is
the next step in this program. This plan identifies local community interests
as well as their practical capabilities. for participating in proposed EVOS
archaeological restoration projects. Profiles of the participant organizations
in section 4.0. identify regional and community goals and objectives in
cultural resource management and archaeological preservation. These
profiles provide the basis for developing both community plans and a
Areas of consensus among the
regional plan for the project area.
organizations are highlighted in section 5.0 in the form of community
recommendations for archaeological restoration.
The community
recommendations include strategies for storing and displaying artifacts at
appropriate facilities within the spill area as well other restoration programs.
This plan is intended to contribute to restoration objectives by protecting
archaeological artifacts directly, increasing awareness and appreciation of
cultural heritage, and replacing services lost as a result of irretrievable
damage to some artifacts.
3.3.

Curation of Federally-Owned and Administered
Archaeological Collections, 36 CFR PART 79.

The Curatiorr of Federally-Oln~ed ~ t l dAdl~ritris~eredArc/rcleologit
Collections, 36 CFR Part 79 has been included in the Appendix to promc ;
a greater understanding of the federal requirements for the curation
archaeological collections. The EVOS Trustee Council has indicated 11 .
all proposed facilities will be required to meet these standards. Particip;
organizations interested in proposing the construction of repository faciliti
in their communities are urged to give careful attention to both the speci
building requirements for repositories as well as qualifications for the st;
expected to run the facility.
"

3.3.2.

Anierican Association of Museums Accreditation Procedures.

The EVOS Trustee Council has indicated that all proposed facilities will I
required to meet the accreditation standards of the American Association
Museums. Participant organizations intcrestcd in proposing tllc const~.uc~it
of repository facilities in their communities are urged to give carel',
attention to institutional and administrative requirements, specific buildin
requirements for repositories as well as qualifications for the staff expecte
to run the facility. Reports published by the American Association c
Museums are included in the Appendix to promote a greater understandin
of the professional requirements for the curation of archaeologicr
collections.

Guidelines for Proposals.

State and federal laws and guidelines play an important role in the
development of restoration proposals and the Comprehensive Conrmuniry
Plan. Some of the key laws are the Alaska Historic Preservation Act, the
Narional Historic Preservation Act of 1966 (including Section 106), the
~ r c h a e o l o ~ i cResources
al
Protection Act of 1979, and the Native American
Graves Protection and Repatriation Act of 1990. The participating agencies
have indicated that projects using federal support must comply with the
federal standards regulations. The U.S. Forest Service is the federal lead
agency for compliance with the National Environmental Policy Act.

The American Association of Museums' Visiting Con~nrittee Otr-Sirt
Evaluation Quei?iont~aire outlines specific detailed criteria used tc
determine a museum's qualifications for accreditation (AAM n.d.). Topic:
that are addressed include the administration of the museum includinE
governance, affiliated organizations, planning efforts, museum personnel
finances, auxiliary activities and the physical facilities. Other topics include
the security of the repository, management and care of collections including
artifacts, scientific samples, associated documents and additional research
materials, as well as exhibitions, public programs and publications. 11 is
important to recognize that the AAM standards address much more than
simply security and environmental conditions of a facility. A museun~is
expected to provide services in accordance with the nluseurn's mission
statemenr which may include education and research or other prescrvation
objectives.

Restoration proposals involving the construction of new facilities or
expansion of existing facilities for the curation of archaeological collections
are urged to give strong consideration to meeting federal curatorial
standards outlined in regulation 36 CFR, Part 79 and the accreditation
procedures of the American Association of Museums.
\
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4.0.

Natives connected with the region, are also expected to play a significar
role in cultural resource management.

PARTICIPANT ORGANIZATIONS AND
CULTURAL RESOURCE MANAGEMENT

State-wide Cultural Resource Organizations

Approximately forty organizations interested in cultural resource
management in the project area were invited to assist in the development of
the Conlprelrer~sive Conlr~lunitj*Plan (Figure 2 ) . To help promote
community involvement, individual meetings were set up with many
organizations to review the cultural resource component of the plan,
guidelines for proposals, and the potential role of their organization in the
restoration efforts. Each organization was asked to provide input on 1) their
organization's actual or projected focus and general role in cultural resource
management in the project area, 2) preferred restoration options and the
dcvclop~ncntof the plan, 3) the role that their organization is willing and
able to take to addicss restoration objectives, 4) the use of existing or
upgraded facilities or the need for new facilities for restoration efforts, and
5j-realistic expectations for an organizational structure for long term
operation and management of the proposed facility and programs.

Several museums provide curatorial services and related cultural prograr
in the State of F-laska. These include the University of Alaska Museum
Fairbanks, the Alaska State Museum in Juneau and the Anchorage Muse( 3
of History and Art. Cultural resource organizations including the Arc ;
Studies Center (a branch of the Smithsonian Institute), the Alaska Nat s
Heritage Center, Inc., the Alaska Anthropological Association, and e
Keepers of the Treasures - Alaska are also intended to provide vari i s
serviccs pertaining to cultural resources to the entire State of Alaska.
Regional Native Corporations
Regional Native corporations have a significant role in cultural resc c
management in the project area. Chugach Alaska Corporation, the reg; 7 ;
Native corporation for the Chugach region, and its non-profit organiz~ 31
Chugach Heritage Foundation, have had an active cultural resource pro a; I
for over twenty years. Their cultural resource program is dedicated I t' :
preservation and protection of Native cultural heritage within the Chr a( I
s
region including cultural sites located on both private corporation lar
well as public lands. The program provides continued suppor f ir
repatriation efforts such as those associated with the Native Am ic n
Graves Protection and Repatriation Act.

While many organizations provided updated information, some profiles in
section 4.1 - 4.8, are based on prior reports (ADNR 1995). The profiles
includc I ) the identification of principal contacts for the organization and
actual contacts for this plan, 2) the status of information exchange for the
development of the profiles (information provided to potential participant
organization, meeting held, response to questionnaire), 3) a profile of the
organization including background information and primary interests, and 4)
olher comments. Preferred restoration options are identified in section 5.0.

In 1995, Chugachmiut, the non-profit service corporation for the CI g: :h
region, also began participating in cultural resource management prc r; ns
in the form of a language preservation project and through an archa t l r gy
program funded through tribal compacting. Chugachmiut is CI .c tly
preparing a regional cultural resource management plan that inc" 3. : a
historical preservation plan and archaeological resource protection ;r the
Chugach region.

The invited participants can be divided into roughly four groups: local
communities (citics, local museums and historical societies, Native tribes
and associations, arid village corporations), State-wide cultural resource
organizations (museums, associations), regional Native corporations, and
State and fcderal agencies.

Cook Inlet Region, Inc. and their non-profit corporation play a 9' in
cultural resource managemerit f ~!ISi Cook Inlet Region. They also rf ~ i d e
major support for the Alaska Native Heritage Center, inc. T i r : is
developing a major heritage center in Anchorage for all Alask f. itive
cultures.

The cities, local museums and historical societies, Native tribes and
associations, and village corporations provide varying amounts of input into
cultural resource management issues in the project area. Many communities
have some form of cultural resource policies or a preservation plan. Several
communities have local museums, active cultural organizations and
historical societies. Village corporations, whose shareholders consist of
November I, 1996
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The regional corporations are expected to have increasing roles in cultural
resource management with future conveyance of Native historical sites
under the Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act and as a result of the Native
American Graves Protection and Repatriation Act of 1990.

4.1.

COMMUNITIES (CHUGACH REGION)

4.1.1.

VALDEZ

City of Vaidez
State and Federal Agencies

Principal Contact & Actual Corilactsfor Plan:
John Harris, Mayor
City of Valdez
P.O. Box 307
Valdez, Alaska 99686
Phone: 835-4313
Fax:
835-2992
Contact:

The Alaska. Department of Natural Resources, Office of History and
Archaeology has the most general cultural resource management role
pertaining to the entire project area. The State maintains the Alaska
Heritage Resource Survey files which include information about
documented sites, The State Historic Preservation Officer generally
provides oversight for all activities that may affect historical sites on public
lands, notably in connection with Section 106 of the National Historic
Preservation Act.

Status of Information Exclrange:
Information provided: yes
Meeting held: yes
Response to questionnaire: partial

The U.S. Department of Agriculture, U. S. Forest Service, and specifically
the Chugach National Forest, USFS, have cultural resource management
responsibilities for the national forest lands in Prince William Sound.
Similarly, the U. S. Department of the Interior, National Park Service, and
specifically the Kenai Fjords National Park, have cultural resource
management responsibilities for the national park lands of the Kenai
Peninsula.

Organizalio~ralProfile:
Facilities: A proposal was presented lo the EVOS Trustee Count
staff by the City of Valdez during 1993 for a regional cultural center
be established in Valdez. The proposal was for a facility lo serve as ;
archaeological repository and as a center to view the current life style
Valdez with the impact of the EVOS. The preliminary propos
identified a cost estimate of $6,000,000 with half requested from 11
Trustees. The project was considered by Trustee Council staff undc
the FY94 work plan proposals and assigned identification number I-/
The project was rejected in the initial selection process.
Other commerrts: No new plans were identified by the city for ar
archaeological repository in Valdez.
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In addition, the holdings include oral histories, radio and televisior
broadcasts, films and other materials depicting the spill and cleanup
among these is a 16mm film produced by the City of Valdez and thf
Alaska Humanities Forum.

The Valdez Museum I Valdez Heritage Board

Principal Coritacl & Actual Contaclsfor Plan:
Joseph M. Leahy, Director
The Valdcz Museurn and Historical Archive Association, Inc.
P.O. Box 307
Valdez, Alaska 99686
Phone: 835-2764
Fax:
835-4597
Contact:
Joseph M. Leahy, Director, Valdez Museum
Pete La Pella, President
Richard Duncan, Valdez Heritage Board

Property /Building Ownership: The City of Valdez owns the propert
and buildings of the Valdez Museum.
I

Facilities: The Valdez Museum & Historical Archive's primary facili
is a singlc story building in the central business district. It u originally constructed in 1968 as an Alaska centennial project, v 2
remodeled in 1982 and expanded in 1989. The museum also has an c site storage and workshop facility.
Standards: The Museum I Archive building is equipped v h
computer-monitored environmental systems for temperature
ct
humidity control. Security is provided with internal motion detec
connected directly to City Police and Fire; the facilities are equir x'
with a Fike fire detection system and uses Halon for fire suppressic ii
all collec(ion display and storage areas. A lighting upgrade nr
energy-conservation project has recently converted all lightin
filtered fluorescent lamps which are motion detector activated.

Stafrcs of Irtformatiori Exclrange:
Information provided: yes
Meeting held: yes
Response to questionnaire: yes

Owner.~l~ip
of collections: The Valdez Museum & Historical Archive
is Valdez's only public repository for heritage materials. The museum's
permanent collections are owned by the City of Valdez.

The second structure, the Museum Annex, is heated year-rounc F; t
currently has no fire detection 1 suppression system. Environn ;it 1
improvements are planned, pending funding. The target date fc t ' e
completion of these improvements is 1997.

Collections: Thc Valdcz Muscu~ncollections are pririiarily EuroAmerican history of Valdez, Prince William Sound and the Copper
River basin nrcas. A srnall collection of Native artifacts does exist
whicl~rcprcscnts tl~ccoastal Princc William Sound arca and parts of
interior Alaska. Its holdings include a buoy bell recovered during
cleanup of the Exxort Valdez oil spill on long term loan from the State
of Alaska.

Stafjing: The Muscum staff consists of three full-timc, year 11 ~d
employees. The Director, M. Joseph Leahy, supervises a Cur; Ir of
Exhibits and a Registrar (or Curator) of Collections. Both supr ~i:d
positions are full-time City employees. During the summer mor s an
additional five to seven paid positions are filled. As many '2 6. rty
volunteers assist the paid staff throughout the year.

Other oil spill related materials include substantial quantities of items of
personal expression (such as letters, songs, poems, artworks, signs and
apparel), a continuing photograph record of physical changes in the
community as a result of the spill and cleanup, and the development of
new support facilities (such as SERVs).

November 1,1996
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Governance: The Valdez Museum and Historical Archive r c- ites
under general direction of the City Manager. A nine-membe B ard
advises the City Council on general heritage matters and has ~c ific
authority over museum and archival collections. This body is .r ntly
changing into a governing board for the program.
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Operations: The Valdez Museum and Historical Archive is open to the
public year-round with occasional, brief closures for exhibit
installations. The facility is open at least eight hours daily. Hours
during the winter months are generally Tuesday through Saturday, 10
a.m. - 5 p.m. Evening hours are being contemplated for the 1996
operating season.

The current admission fee is $2.00 per adult (age 18 and over). The fee
proposed for 1996 is $3.00 per adult discounted to $2.50 for senior
citizens, students and groups of 10 or more.
Agreements: All loans to the Valdez Museum & Historical Archive are
documented with a Memorandum of Agreement. Lending agencies
include the State of Alaska and the U.S.Coast Guard.
AfJiliations: The Valdez Museum is affiliated with the American
Association of Museums, the American Association for State and Local
History, Western Museums Conference, the Alaska Historical Society
and Museums Alaska (of which M,Joseph Leahy is the incumbent vice
president.)

J

Valdez Native Tribe
Prirrc@al Contact & Actual Contactsfor Plan:
Benna Mae Huey, President
Valdez Native Tribe
P.O. Box 1108
Valdez, Alaska 99686
Phone: 835-495 1
Fax:
835-5589
Contact:
Benna Mae Huey, President
Helmer Olson, Past President
Thelma Christoffersen. VNT Director
Status of l~rformatioriExchange:
Information provided: yes
Meeting hcld: yes
Rcsponsc to questionniiirc: partial
Organizatiorlal Profile:
Facilities: During 1993 the Valdez Native Association identified ti
need for a local cultural center I community building and submitted
funding proposal to the U.S. Department of Housing and Urb;
Development. The Community Development Block Grant proposal t
the Office of Public and Indian Housing was to build a buildin
approximately 50' x 70' for an estimated cost of $487,452. Preliminar,
drawings and locations were provided with the grant proposal. Suppor
for the facility from the EVOS Trustees was requested by letter in 1993
The proposed facility was suggested as an artifact curation / displa)
facility. The project has not been funded thus far.

Alfer~~afives:
The Valdez Museum has conceptual plans to expand its
current facilities or develop a new facility before year 2000. Several
funding scenarios arc being explored although none have been
submitted to the EVOS Trustee Council to date.
Other comments: None.

Other coniments: The Valdez Native Association continues to be interested
in the construction of a local repository in conjunction with a cultural center
and possibly office space.

November 1,1996
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4.1.2.

TATITLEK

2 ) Cultural / Natural Resource Cantp: The Tatitlek IRA Counc
received a two-year grant from the Department of Community ar
Regional Affairs to hold a spirit camp to teach and all0
experience of traditional values and training for the youth of ti
entire Chugach region (see also "Spirit Camp" discussion under tl
Chugach Heritage Foundation). Teaching traditional knowled
and values to local young people is of paramount importance to 1'
people of Tatitlek. Apart from EVOS funds, Tatitlek has receiv grants to collect and preserve the language of Tatitlek people.

Tatitlek Village IRA Council
Principal Corrtact & Actrral Contactsfor Plan:
Gary Kompkoff, President
Tatitlek IRA Council
P.O.Box 171
Tatitlek, Alaska 99677
Phone: 325-23 1 1
Fax:
325-2298
Contact:
Gary Kotnpkoff

Other comments: There is continued interest in the development of a lor I
repository to house EVOS artifacts and other artifacts from local sites. T
might include the renovation of the existing facility that houses the Tatit "r
Museum and the Council offices or the construction of a new multi-I -,
facility.

Status of Infortnation Exchange:
Information provided: yes
Meeting held: yes
Response to questionnaire: partial

Tatitlek Museum
Principal Contact & Actual Contacts for Plan:
Tatitlek Museum
Gary Kompkoff, President
Tatitlek IRA Council
P.O. Box 17 1
Tatitlek, Alaska 99677
Phone: 325-23 1 1
Fax:
325-2298
Conthct:
Gary Kompkoff

Orgarrizcltiorral Projile:
Facilities: 111 1994 the idea of a new cultural center 1 repository was
discussed with local opinion being that a multi-purpose facility would
be most desirable. A center would need to be locally oriented and
contain both a n i u s e u ~ and
~ ~ a traditional crafts workshop. Gary
Ko~npkolfestirtiated that a separate museum building should be at least
60' x 40' in size and could probably be constructed locally for about
$250.000 - $350.000. A site is already identified for such a facility
tiear the center of the village. See also Tatitlek Museum.

Status of Information Exchange:
Information provided: yes
Meeting held: yes
Response to questionnaire: partial

Several programs have been identified as possible
Programs:
restoration options.
I)

i

Invcr~tnryarrd Site Mor~itoring(Site Stewardship): Interest exists

i n a locally organized and managed program to inventory and
monitor local Native sites. The local people are very concerned
about burial sites and are aware of past instances of site dikturbance
which occurred during the Exxori Valdez Oil Spill cleanup.
Knowledge and access to sites and collections are thought to be
very private knowledge not to be shared lightly with outsiders.

Novcniher 1,1996

Organizatiorral Profile:
Ownership of collections: The collection belong to the Tatitlek
Council and private individuals.
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Collections: The collection includes a small assortment of prehistoric
stone tools, primarily splitting adzes and historic photographs of
Tatitlek and other communities in Prince William Sound. A modern
bidarka frame and a small book collection pertaining to museum
management and local history are also housed in the museum. A
number of small collections exist in the village which probably would
be loaned to a local museum on a permanent or long term basis. It was
strongly stated that local artifacts must be retained locally and artifacts
collected from the local area must be returned.
Property / Building Ownership: The old BIA school building is
currently owned by the Tatitlek IRA Council .
Facilities: The Tatitlek Museum is located in two rooms of the Tatitlek
IRA Council offices, formerly the old BIA school. The area is divided
into a small office with some shallow storage shelves and a larger
display room. The total area used as a museum is approximately 350400 square feet of floor space. The larger room contains three glass
front display cases and a kayak frame resting on the floor.
Standards: Access to the museum is through a door in the main hallway
and through a door to the office which connects with another suite of
rooms. Both doors can be locked and an outside window exists in the
office. The main room has no windows.
Staffing: Staff for the Tatitlek IRA Council office provide oversight
for the museum.
Governance: The museum is governed by the Tatitlek IRA Council.

w
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Tatitlek Corporation
Principal Cotrtact & Actual Contactsfor Platr:
Carroll Kompkoff, President
Tatitlek Corporation
P.O. BOA650
Cordova, Alaska 99574
Phonc: 424-3777
Fax:
424-3773
Contact:
Carroll Kompkoff
Status of Ir?formation Exchange:
Information provided: yes
Meeting held: yes
Responsz to questionnaire: partial
Organizational Profile:

The Tatillck Corporation is the village for-profit corporation fornled ~ l n d c
the Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act for the Natives of Tatitleb
Shareholders reside in Tatitlek and in other locations in Alaska anr
throughout the United States. Corporate offices are located in Cordova.
Olirer conrt~retrls: Tatitlek Corporation urges the return of Na~ivea~trfact~
to the local communities. It supports the proposed repository facilitie:
outlined under Tatitlek IRA Council and the Tatitlek Museum. 'Thr
corporation also expressed concern about the preservation of prehistoric
artifacts found on beaches. There was some interest in obtaining historic
photographs of Tatitlek for display in the corporation offices.

Operations: Access to the museum is possible by requesting
permission from the Tatitlek IRA Council office.
Agreements: None.
Affiliations: None.
Alternatives: See alternative discussed under Tatitlek IRA Council.
Other Comment: None
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4.1.3.

Cordova Historical Society 1 Cordova Historical Museum

CORDOVA

Principal Contact & Actual Contacts for Plan:
Cathy Sherman, Director
Cordova Historical Society
Cordova Historical Museum
P.O. Box 391
Cordova, Alaska 99574
Phone: 424-6665
Fax:
424-6666
Contact:
Cathy Sherman

City of Cordova

Principal Contact & Actual Contacts for Plan:
Margy Johnson, Mayor
City of Cordova
P.O. Box 1210
Cordova, Alaska 99574
cc
Scott Janke, City Manager
Cheryl Beckrnan, Finance Director
Phone: 424-6200
Fax:
424-6000
Contact:
Scott Janke, City Manager
Cheryl Beckman

Status of Znformation Exchange:
Information provided: yes
Meeting held: yes
Response to questionnaire: yes

Status oflr~or~naliow
Excltange:
Information provided: yes
Meeting held: yes
Response to questionnaire: partial

Orgartizational Profile:
Mission Stalernent: The Cordova Historical Museum is a museu r cultural and economic history. It is an educational institution h t
records and interprets everyday life in the Copper River, Bering T v r ,
Prince William Sound areas in order to help people understand thc 7 :,
explore the present and plan the future.

Orgartizatiortal Profile:
Otlter corrirrterrts: General plans for the construction of a repository were
identilied, possibly including the lot located near the current Cordova
Historical Museum. No specific proposal has been submitted to the EVOS
Trustce Council for funding of a facility. See also Cordova Historical
Society 1 Cordova Historical Museum.

Ownership of Collections: The collections are owned by the Cc I r la
Historical Society, a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization.
Collections: The Cordova Historical Museum houses approx a' :ly
4500 items separated into galleries representing various aspects !.:a1
history. The theme, "Where Cultures Meet," depicts Ey
nd
Chugach-Aleut history and culture, European explorers, fi ian
immigrants and early 20th century residents. The developmen 9' the
Copper River and Northwestern Railway, Kennecott Copper h/ i e and
Katalia oil-coal fields are highlighted. Featured items include ti reeholed skin kayak, dug-out canoe, original St. Elias lighthouse n- and
works of art by Alaskans Laurence, Ziegler and Dahlger. Ovc 2' ,000
photographs are in the archives or displayed. City, State an fr leral
agencies, students and visitors use the facility.

Novcmhcr I, 1996
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Exhibits: A five year renovation plan has upgraded 90% of the
museum's exhibits resulting in better displays, improved conservation
and educational interpretation. A new hallway exhibit has expanded
displays of early Native history and European exploration of the area.
This exhibit, located in a hallway that runs between the library and
museum helps to draw visitors into the museum.

Standards:
The 1990 Museum Assessment and Conser t i n
Assessments identified specific conservation needs for the museu,
tl
response to those recommendations, the museum staff and H ~ s i I' I
Society volunteers have completed the following: I) secured addr In I
storage space, 2) secured photographs in fire proof lile cabinets a
)
lowered lighting levels.

An additional 20 ft historic wall display has been in place at the local
Alaska Commercial Co. store since last April and is changed every six
months. This provides an additional place to display photos and small
artifacts in a popular locale. An aviation exhibit is planned to be
installed at the Alaska Airlines terminal in 1996.

The building furnace has at this time been brought up to code ;IS
all the er.'.ergency exits. The electrical work in the library and Inu:
has been completed and is also up to code at this time. The scc
alarm system has been put in place and should be operational bj
summer of 1996.

Property / Building Ownerslrip: The Centennial Building is owned
and maintained by the City of Cordova. The City also owns the
property.

Te~npcralurcilnd humidity are inonitored wcckly i~udarc controller I:
much as possible. Within the past twelve months, building repairs h
improved conservation, safety and security for rhe collection. 4
hygrothcrmograpl~ is in place in the musctrin cxhibit arcs i ~ n r l
nlonitorcd weekly. The Historical Society's long term plan acldrch :the future purchase of two additional hygrothernlographs for the stor; .(;
area and archive area. Portable humidifiers arc in place to help bala~ :
the forced air heating system. The building is open year round anti
covered by city insurance.

I\

rt
it,
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The City of Cordova Historical Museum is located in the
Facility:
Cordova Centennial Museum & Library building. The Centennial
Building consists of two-pre-engineered metal buildings connected by a
flat roof masonry and wood frame structure. It is a single story, slab on
grade structure constructed in two phases. Phase I consists of a 40 ft. x
46 ft rigid frame metal building with a 25 ft x 40 ft masonry wood
frame and flat roof which was constructed in 1968. Phase I1 was added
in 1970 and consists of a 40 ft x 72 ft pre-engineered building which
was added to the south of the existing masonry-wood frame portion. A
multi-purpose room constructed of masonry and wood framing was also
added to the east side of the original roof area.

A program to store archival newspapers in acid-free boxes is two-thir
complete.
Staffittg:
The Museum staff are provided by the City of Cordo\
and consist of a Director who reports directly to the City Manager an
currently works full time (40 hours per week) but divides dutie
between the museum and library operations.. The City also funds a par
time collections manager (20 hours per week) and a seasonal surnnlc
position. Numerous Historical Society volunteers assist in t h ~
operation of the museum.

The Museum area consists of the northwest part of the building with
exhibits in the entry hallway and a single large collection display room.
A small collection storage and display preparation room occupies a
narrow area along one side of the display room. A small, two desk
office is located just off the north entrance of the building. The
Museum space encompasses approximately 1960 square feet including
a hallway and office space.

The Museum Director attended "Museum Management and Operations"
in January of 1995, offered by the Smithsonian Instituiion. At least one
staff member attends the Museums Alaska and Alaska Historical
Society conference each fall. The Collections Manager has attended
two basket conservation workshops.

The Cordova Historical Society provides an additional 400 square feet
of storage outside of the Museum building for collections storage.

November 1,1996
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newsletter is produced. A weekly newspaper column and p
features a historical site or event An educational curriculum has I
developed and is offered to the elementary students, local day cares
home-schoolers.

The staff has created and continues to add to a reference library that
features conservation and collection management related books. Time
is scheduled for research and reading each week.
The staff utilize two computers for daily work. An old 286 IBM-clone
with limited memory and software capabilities is available for research,
transcription of oral history tapes and museum store operations. A
Gateway 2000 P5-133 is used specifically for in house publications
(brochure rack cards, pamphlets, newsletters, exhibit labels, educational
handouts1 programming and will be used to computerize the Historical
Society's accession records. Long term plans include scanning the
photo collection for CD ROM storagelresearch.

I
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Alternatives: The City of Cordova had considered submittin proposal to the EVOS Trustee Council for repairs and upgrading of r.
facilities part of which includes funding of Museum facility rep
However, this was not submitted.

-.

Otlter comments: No plans for the construction of a new facility or
restoration of the existing facility have been submitted to the EVOS TN
Council. The museum is interested in working with the Eyak Traditic
Council in developing a repository for the curation of Native artifacts.
museum is also interested in participating in protection programs wi
might include a conservation focus. Notably, the museum has a contin
interest in conserving a bidarka in its collection. It is also interestec
participating in other cultural and educational programs.

The Cordova Historical Society provides oversight on collections
acquisition policy and operates the Museum store. The Society is also
active in providing limited material and monetary support.
Operations: Hours of operation have been Tuesday through Saturday
1:00 p.m. until 5:00 p.m. with additional hours open to the public
during tlie summer season. There is a $1.00 admission charge.
Childrcn under 18 arid Historical Society members are free. Visitor
counts to the museum over the past ten years have increased from a low
of 14 14 during 1985 to over 4000 as of 1995.

Additional comments were provided by Cathy Sherman, Museum Direc
Attempts have been made to incorporate these into the plan. Gen
comments are provided below. A copy of all comments are availablf
CHF offices.

Y
:i

a
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I would like to acknowledge some of the background accomplishment n
that I am plea~edthe Trustees authorized such a comprehensive planr g
procedure prior to any additional phases. It is also commendable that ,r
plan includes as an objective, "the opportunity for people to view or le F
about the cultural heritage of people of the spill area." and thus 11
"increase awareness and appreciation of cultural heritage."

Agreernetrts: A mcrnorandum of understanding was signed betweeti the
Historical Society and the City of Cordova on November 20, 1992,
which outlines the relationship of the organizations regarding operation
of tlie Museum and collections. City Ordinance 689, dated 12/18/91,
also formalized the relationship under the City Municipal Code.
Affiliatiotrs: The museum is a member of Museums Alaska, Alaska
Association for Historical Preservation, Alaska Historical Society, and
American Association of Museums.

I agree with the facility options that need to be accomplished and -1
pleased to see that the alternative of expanding existing facilities ant
creating new multi-use facilities in each community is the preferred chc
versus a large regional repository. It is essential that the affec .4
communities benefit in this process.

Programs: Thc Cordova Historical Muscum provides educational
programs for the general public. These include guided tours for
students and groups on request. Exhibit labels were improved as part of
the five year renovation plan and assist self-guided visitors. Additional
pamphlets with in depth information regarding exhibits are available
throughout the museum. Historical Society volunteers produce monthly
evening programs with a historical 1 cultural context. A quarterly
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The community goal of "forming new partnerships to expand, strengthen
and assure the region's ability to manage the cultural and archaeological
resources locally" is critically important. Many of the participant
communities are small and we must all work together and pool any and all
available resources to achieve these goals. I hold great hopes that in our
particular case, Cordova's community will develop a cohesive and
supportive working group.

Status of Itiformaliori Exclrange:
Information provided: yes
Meeting held: yes
Response to questionnaire: partial
Organizalional Profile:
Menibersl~ip: The Native Village of Eyak reports an enroll~nentol'
over 500 tribal members that are of Alaska Native descent. Aleuts.
Tlingits and Eyak people have lived within the Eyak I Cordova area for
thousands of years.

The community goal of "enhancing local involvement and local efforts in
managing local cultural and archaeological resources" i; already beginning
here, slowly but surely.
The community goal of "securing support for local cultural and
archaeological programs and facilities" is essential in the development of
restoration alternatives.

Facilities: 1,he Native Village of Eyak is interested in the
development of a Native cultural center 1 repository in Cordova.
Preference is for the construction of a facility that is multi-cultural but
that has a primary emphasis on Native culture. It is thought that this
would complen~entthe Euro-American focus ol' the Cordova Historical
Museum. There is interest in a facility that goes beyond storage and
display of artifacts. The facility might also include an arts and craf~s
production arca and an auditoriun~ or gcncral ~ncciing rooln i n
conjunction with the artifact repository. The Eyak Traditional Council
has an option for a long-term lease of property owned by Chugach
Alaska Corporation for the cultural center 1 repository. The property is
a 2.5 acre parcel near Eyak Lake. The Council is also looking for othcr
matching funds and resources for the proposed facility project.

Finally, I would like to note that I am disappointed to see that the restoration
option of expanding or upgrading existing facilities is not favored by any
Native organization if it conflicts with Native repositories. I concur that the
Native community should be a major player in the final decision and that
they have particular concerns considering that 99% or the artifacts are
Native in origin. My hopes though and I have recently been encouraged at
NAGPRA d,iscussions, that the museum community and Native community
can begin to blend and develop working relationships as we all strive for the
ultimate goal - preserving, strengthening and sharing our cultural heritage.

Consideration would also be given to the construction of a multi-use
facility that would serve as a repository I cultural center and provide
space for the Council office.

The Native Village of Eyak Traditional Council

Principal Contact & Actual Contactsfor Plan:
Robert Henrichs, Chairman/President
Eyak Traditional Council
P.O.Box 1388
Cordova, Alaska 99574
Phone: 424-7738
Fax:
424-7739
Contacts:
Robert Henrich, ChairmanIPresident
Marlena Fonzi, Board Member
Tiny Anderson, Cultural Committee, Chair
Monica Reidel, Tribal Member

November 1,1996
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Programs: Several programs have been identified as possible
restoration options.
1) Professiorral Training Program:
A training program was
proposed which would be oriented toward training local Native
people in cultural resource management and museum
administration. The proposed training program is intended to
enable the local tribal members to establish a protection program
for local Native sites including a site identification, stewardship
and monitoring program. It is also intended to help provide trained
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Eyak Corporation

local personnel for the administration and management of the
proposed repository I cultural center according to the federal
requirements outlined in 36 CFR 79.

Principal Contact 8 Actual Conm t s for Plan:
Brian Lettich. President
Eyak Corporation
P.O.Box 340
Cordova, Alaska 99574-0340
Phone: 424-7 161
Fax:
424-5161
Contact:
Brian Lettich

2 ) Heritage Preservation Proposal: This proposal calls for the
revival of the cultural heritage through revival among the area
you111 of speaking and understanding the Native language. The
concept was presented with the idea of hiring a regional
coordinator who would arrange for elders, fluent in the
Innguagc(s), to conle into the schools to teach the students for 2-4
hours a day for 3 days a week. The intent would be to not only
learn the language but lo learn about traditional beliefs and
practices at the same time. This would build on a current Language
Preservation Project which focuses on the recording of the local
dialcct of the Alutiiq language for use in the community.

Status of information Exchange:
Information provided: yes
Meeting held: yes
Response to questionnaire: partial

3) Skills Trailling and Curriculrrm Development: This aims at
teaching the youth traditional knowledge such as subsistence skills,
knowledge of the area, hunting skills, tool manufacturing, basketry
production, skin sewing and ethnobotany. The project would
develop a curriculum to be taught in the schools using personal
computers with interactive medium including CD-ROM.

Organizational Profile:
Eyak Corporation is the village for-profit corporation formed under i r
Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act for the Natives of Eyak / Cord .:
Shareholders reside in Cordova and in other locations in Alaska 9 ,
throughout the United States. Corporate offices are located in Cordova.

4 ) Elders Confererrce: A regional Elders Conference, honoring the
Native cldcrs of the region, would obtain the elders' guidance for
restoration activities. It was suggested that the elders should
convene twicc a year and that travel from the outlying areas should
be by boat to allow the elders to re-experience the region and
trigger memories of traditional ways and values. Travel for
handicapped elders would be arranged via air charter.

Oflter comments: Eyak Corporation supports the restoration pror
identified by the Native Village of Eyak Traditional Council.

77

Otlier comments: None.
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4.1.4.

CHENEGA

along the road to the Chenega Bay Airport. That project
accomplished in 1993 and 1994 with local Natives trained
excavators on the project.

Chenega IRA Council

aL
tL

The people of Chenega see the need to inventory the archaeolog
sites on their lands and adjacent State and federal lands so that they a
make informed decisions in cooperation with the State and fedt pl
governments. There is a need for a cooperative program with :
agencies to set up an inventory and protection program. Design ; i
implementation of an inventory program and establishing a proced~ ,
for cooperation would be project worthwhile.

Principal Contact & Actual Conhutsfor Plan:
Don Kompkoff, President
Chenega IRA Council
P.O.Box 8079
Chenega Bay, Alaska 99574
Phone: 573-5 132
Fax:
573-5 120
Contact:
Don Kompkoff
Status of Information Exchange:
Information provided: yes
Meeting held: yes
Response to questionnaire: partial
Organizational Profile:
Facilities: It is important to the people of Chenega to return artifacts
taken from the Chenega area which now reside in museums and other
places around the world. A place is needed to house the collections on
their return. There is also a need for a multi-use cultural center where
the local people can gather to practice traditional dances and language.
A strong feeling exists that any collection or facility should focus on the
artifacts and sites of the local area. A basic goal is to foster the feeling
of Chenega as a place and the Chenega inhabitants as a community.
See Chenega Corporation for a discussion of the proposed facility.
Programs: During 1993, the Chenega Bay I.R.A. Council, in
cooperation with the Chenega Village Corporation, applied for a grant
from the federal government to establish a program of archaeological
site stewardship. The object of the grant proposal was to allow
Chenega Bay to qualify as a contractor for archaeological projects. The
proposal included creation of a site stewardship program using local
Native people and also proposed mitigation of EVOS damaged sites.
The program was not funded nor was it implemented. The Chenega
Corporation contracted with the Alaska Department of Transportation
and Public Facilities to mitigate damages to two archaeological sites
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Another project identified locally and for which a grant proposal N
written is stabilization and restoration at the "Old Vill;~gs"of Cl~cnc,
on Chenega Island. The "Old Village" was heavily damaged in rid
waves from the 1964 Earthquake but retain a strong attraction in tl
feelings of most Chenega people. The "Old Village" was vandali/.~
sometime dwing the cleanup after the Exxon Voldez oil spill, ar
proposals were submitted to the Trustees during several years fc
projects to restore the damaged buildings. The inost pressing, cur re1
need for restoration is erosion at the "Old Village" cemetery. Erosio
of the beach below the grave area could be slowed or sroppcd I)
placement of logs tied with cables according to Don Kompkoff.
Past attempts to foster the teaching of the language of Chenega includec
borrowing tapes and documentation from other communities such at
Tatitlek or Pcrt Graham. Chenega is one of the Chugach cornrnunitie:
that is participating in a Language Preservation Project adminisiereti
through Chugachmiut. This project focuses on the recording of thc
local dialect of the Alutiiq language for use in the community. The
local dialect of the Alutiiq language will soon be taught in the Chcnegn
Bay school.
Other comnrents: None.
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Chenega Corporation

4.1.5.

Principal Corrtact & Actual Contactsfor Plan:
Chuck Totemoff
Chenega Corporation
3333 Denali Street, Suite 260
Anchorage, Alaska 99503
Phone: 277-5706
Fax:
277-5700
Contact:
Chuck Totemoff

City of Seward Historic Preservation Commission

Principal Contact & Actual Contactsfor Plan:
Louis Bencardino, Mayor
City of Seward Historic Preservation Commission
P.O.Box 167
Seward, AK 99664-0167
Phone: 224-333 1
Fax:
224-4038
Linda S. Murphy, City Clerk
cc
Phone: 224-3331
Fax:
224-4038
Contact:
Rachel James, Historical Preservation Commission
Kerry T. Martin, Community Development Director

Status of Information Excltange:
Information provided: yes
Meeting held: yes
Response to questionnaire: partial
Orgarrizational Profile:

Status of Information Exchange:
Information provided: yes
Meeting held: yes
Response to questionnaire: yes

Backgrorind: Chenega Corporation is the village for-profit
corporation formed under the Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act
for the Natives of Chenega. Shareholders reside in Chenega and in
other locations in Alaska and throughout the United States.
Corporate offices arc located in Chenega and Anchorage.

Orgarrizatiorral Profile:
The City of Seward has an Historic Preservation Commission which co7 :'
of seven residents of the city of Seward or surrounding areas whc E) :
nominated by the mayor and confirmed by the city council. Profession c I
the disciplines of history, architecture or architectural history .a. 3
archaeology may be appointed to three of the preservation comrnis o s
positions or be appointed as consultants to the preservation commi -ic I.
The commission is developing a local historic plan compatible wi ' e
Alaska Historic Preservation Plan. The commission is also expected t.

Facilities: Chenega Corporation has been working with the
Chenega IRA Council on a proposal for an archaeological
repository for Chenegn Bay. The proposed repository would be
located within a multi-use facility which would also have office
space for the corporation or village council and for possible tenants
such as the U. S. Forest Service. Chenega Corporation submitted a
proposal for this repository in 1995.

Otlter comments: No~le.

1) survey and inventory community historic, architectur
archaeological resources within the community,
2) review and comment on all proposed National P
nominations for properties within the community area,
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3) act in an advisory role to the City regarding the identification
and protection of local resources,

Resurrection Bay Historical Socicty 1
Seward Museum

4) promote local education regarding local historic preservation

Prirtcipal Contact & Actual Contacts for Plan:
Lee Poleske, President
Resurrection Bay Historical Socic~y
Seward Museum
P.O. Box 55
Seward, Alaska 99664-0055
Phone: 224-3902
Fax:
none identified
Contact:
Lee Poleske

and community history,

5) support the enforcement of the Alaska Historic Preservation
.Act, and

6) review local projects and recommendations about the effect on
properties identified in the local historic preservation
inventory.
The Historic Preservation Commission recently produced a draft of the
Seward Historic Preservation Plan. Five goals for historic preservation
were identified which focus on preservation, protection and education of
Seward's historic past while encouraging local economic development. The
plan provides information about the historic character of Seward including
its Native prehistory, historic explorations and settlements since 1741,
military and governmental history, commerce and economic development,
transportation and communication, intellectual and social institutions, and
disasters and natural history. The plan also reviews past and present efforts
of historical research and historic preservation in Seward and provides a list
of historic resources in the city. Specific objectives have been identified to
set an agenda for addressing the goals of the plan.

Status of Information Exchange:
Information provided: yes
Meeting held: yes
Response to questionnaire: partial
Organizational Profile:
Background
The Resurrection Bay Historical Society wa:
incorporated 3s a non-profit group in 1965 and has played an irnportan
role in historic preservation efforts in Seward. Thc society i:
responsible for the establishn~ent of' the local rnusculn and I'or
educational programs oriented toward the children of Seward and south
central Alaska.

Other comments: The City of Seward is interested in seeing EVOS
collections, such as those collected as a result of the construction of the
SeaLife Center, curated locally in Seward. No specific location for the
curation or display of these artifacts has been identified yet.

November 1,lm
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Owrlerslrip of Collections: The collections of the Resurrection Bay
Historical Society Museum are the property of the Resurrection Bay
Historical Society which has a written collection acquisition policy.
The Museum cdds items through donation and occasional purchase.

-
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Staffing / Maintenance: The Resurrection Bay Historical Soc
Museum is organized and run by the Resurrection Bay Histor
Society and staffed almost wholly by volunteers. The president of
Resurrection Bay Historical Society functions as the director of
Museum. Primarily staffed with volunteers, the museum hires
employees for three months during the summer. The employees
hired by the Society. The City of Seward provides $1000 each year
the operation of the Museum. Utilities are paid by the Society to
City. The Museum obtains funding for operation through vari
Society fui~draising activities, sales of items in the Museum, and
City appropriations. Post cards, pins, railroad spikes, reproducr
maps, Iditarod related items, and books are among the items sold by
Museum. The principal source of funding for the museum operati
and staff is the tourist related income.

Collections: The primary emphasis of the Society is the history of the
Resi~rrection Bay area and, secondarily, increasing wider areas of
Alaska. Natural history items are represented by stuffed animals or
parts of animals (baleen). The collections mainly reflect the history of
Scward with the Alaska Railroad an important point of focus. The
collections are mainly Euro-American with a collection of Alaska
Native baskets and some artifacts from western and northern Alaskan
Eskimos. Dioramas of the local history are especially important to the
rnuseum because they attract the interest of tourists and students.
Property / Btiildirtg Ownerslrip: The City of Seward owns the property
and building within which the Resurrection Bay Historical Society
Museum is located.

The Resurrection Bay Historical Society Museum is
Facility:
located in a two story building with a daylight basement owned by the
City of Seward. The building also houses the Seward Senior Center
and tllc Youth Center. The building is located on the corner of 3rd
Avenue and Jefferson Street at 336 3rd Avenue. The Museum occupies
thc ground floor of the building. The area encompassed by the Museum
is approximately 3100 sf of which 250 sf is used for collection storage.
The public displays are arranged in a single large room. A desk with a
very srnall sales area requires about 75 sf.

Operations: Admission is charged for the public to enter the Musei
The rate for an adult is $1.00 with lesser amounts for children
seniors. Programs are provided for a fee during summer evenings ,
on special occasions. Hours of operation from mid-May to Labor I
are 11:OO a. m. to 5:00 p. m. Monday through Saturday. Hours dur
September are 12:00 Noon to 4:00 p. m.. Visitation through n
September 1994 was 9404 for 193 days of operation.
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Agreements: There is an agreement between the Resurrection 1 y
Historical Society and the City of Seward.

Slartdards: Security is provided by locking the interior door entering
the Museum. An exterior double door facing 3rd Avenue is kept locked
except presumably in emergencies. Heating is centrally provided.
Some displays are housed in glass front cases while most are open
displays. Humidity is monitored in one display case containing
basketry. Clothing and photographs not on display are stored in acidfree archival holders. Lighting in the storage area is filtered through
ultra-violet filters.

Affiliations: The Museum is a member of Museums Alaska Inc., ; ci
through the Resurrection Bay Historical Society, a member of varii s
regional and statewide organizations.
Other comments: No plans have been identified for the construction o f ;
new museum facilities in Seward. There is an interest in develop ;
practical preservation programs such as community workshops on *
preservation of family archives and photographs or a project involv 2
practical impro-~ementsfor museum collections.
,r

Tlie Rcsurrection Bay Historical Society and the Senior Citizen Center
jointly rnariage thc building. A joint management agreement covering
responsibilities of each entity was signed in 1987 and, while still in
effect, is currently being re-negotiated.

November I, 1996
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Programs: There is interest in protection and preservation programs to
survey and inventory local Native sites. Training programs that would
enable local tribal members to work in historic preservation and culturnl
resource management are also desired. There is a strong concern about
the need for local training and hire.

Qutekcak Native Tribe
Principal Contact & Actual Conlactsfor Plan:
Ken Blatchford, President
Qutekcak Native Association
P.O. Box 1467
Seward, Alaska 99664
Phone: 224-3 1 18
Fax:
224-5874
Contact:
Ken Blatchford, President,
Vera Zimmerman, Member
Victor Ashenfecter, Member
Henry E. Anderson, Member

Other cornrnents: Notle.

Nanwalek IRA Council

Status of Information Exchange:
Information provided: yes
Meeting held: yes
Response to questionnaire: partial
Organizational Profile:

Qutekcak Native Tribe is the local non-profit tribal
Background:
association for approximately 550 Natives living in the Seward area.
They are continuing to seek federal recognition of their tribal status.
Qutekcak Native Tribe is interested in the preservation and promotion
of Native heritage in the Seward area. Currently the tribe is renting
office space in Seward and has expressed great interest in finding a
more permanent facility.
Facilities: Qutekcak Native Tribe is interested in having a local Native
repository for EVOS artifacts, including those recovered during the
construction of thc SeaLifc Center. There is a dcsirc to display these
artifacts and others to help enhance the local appreciation of Native
culture and heritage. The proposed facility would be a multi-use
facility which would house the repository, a cultural center, tribal
offices and possibly a gift shop. There is interest is renovating the old
Railroad building in Seward but other locations would also be
considered.

Novcmber 1,1996

Principal Confact & Actual Contacts for Plan:
Vincent Kvasnikoff, President
Nanwalek IRA Council
P.O. Box 8065
Homer, Alaska 99603-6686
Phone: 28 1-2248
Fax:
c/o 28 1-2252
Horne: 28 1-2226
Contacts:
Vincent Kvasnikoff, President
Emily Swenig, Director
Nancy Radtke, Director
James Kvasnikoff, Member
Nick Tanape, Member
Sally Ash, ~vlember,CHF Trustee
Status of Inforrtra fiorr Exchange:
Information provided: yes
Meeting held: yes
Response'to questionnaire: partial
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Facilities: Residents of Nanwalek feel the need for a niuseurn facility
to house artifacts which have been recovered by cleanup crews during
the uncontrolled cleanup which occurred in the village vicinity.
Artifacts which were collected and turned in at the village of Nanwalek
currently have been placed at the school or other corporate location. A
central facility is needed to ensure the security of the collections. Ariy
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English Bay Corporation

repository should be a multi-use facility where the local people could
practice and educate the young people about arts such as dance or
crafts, teach subsistence skills, or have traditional story telling. The old
Russian Orthodox Church, Saints Sergius and Herman of Valaam
Church, which is listed on the National Historic Register, has been
identified as a possible location for the repository. Rather than
constructing a new facility, it is thought that the renovation of this
existing historic structure would both serve as an ideal repository and
cultural center, while at the same time preserve a structure of paramount
importance to the community. The historic church, originally
constructed in 1870 and reconstructed in 1930, needs stabilization and
restoration as it is deteriorated to the point where it is no longer usable.

Principal Contact & Actual Contactsfor Plan:
Don Emmal, President
English Bay Corporation
1637 Stanton Ave
Anchorage. Alaska 99508
Phone: 562-4703 (Anchorage)
562-457 1 (Anchorage, call first)
Fax:
or
P.O. Box KEB
Homer, Alaska 99603
Contact:
Don Ernmal

Programs: A program to train local youth in proper curation of
artifacts is needed. Particularly, training is needed for stabilizing
organic artifacts such as bone, wood, or basketry. Such artifacts
occasionally are found locally and are turned in for storage. Training
should also include recording information about the find locations, site
details, organization of information, and preservation of the supporting
docu~ncntation.

Staius of information Exchange:
Information provided: yes, by mail.
Meeting held: no but tried.
Response to questionnaire: none yet
Organizational Profile:

Nanwalek has an ongoing program to preserve the Native language and
teach the young people to understand and speak the local dialect. There
is intcrcst in cultural and educational programs that would promote
ilis~l.uctionof tl~cNativc language and heritage. Thcrc i s also interest in
programs such as spirit camps to teach subsistence skills and Native
hcritagc.

Background: English Bay Corporation is the village for-.
corporation formed under the Alaska Native Claims Settleme1
for the Natives of Nanwalek. Shareholders reside in Nanwale
in other locations in Alaska and throughout the United States
corporation has an interest in protecting and preservin
archaeological sites and Native heritage.
It is exy
cooperative agreements with the National Park Servic
protecting sites located on or adjacent to lands selected
corporation in the Kenai Fjords National Park.

Other comntents: Notre.

Facilities:
English Bay Corporation is interested
establishment of an archaeological repository in Nanwalek t
artifacts recovered as a result of the Exron Valdez' oil sr
other artifacts associated with local history.
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Programs: The corporation is interested in programs that would
protect Native archaeological sites along the Kenai Peninsula. It is
also interested in training and educational programs that would
assist in cultural resource management and a greater appreciation
of Native heritage.

room with a central fire hearth. Aspects of the traditional mater~nls Q C
form could be incorporated into a structure while still insuring I ~ L I1~
structure would meet the federal standards for an archaeoloi a
repository. A location near the bridge leading to the airport has t - I
identified as the location for the structurz. A garden surroui~d~ngIL
building could include a sample variety of plants used for medicinal I(,
subsistence purposes.

Other comments: None.
4.1.7.

-I

Port Graham

It is thought that artifacts recovered locally should remain in the a a
and that they should be displayed and interpreted locally. Artif: 5
which may have originated from sites on village owned uplands w z
collected from the intertidal zone in Windy Bay during cleanup. 7 ?
artifacts were collected by Exxon archaeologists at agency direct~ona i
are currently at the University of Alaska Museum at Fairbanks.

Port Graham IRA Council
Principal Contact & Actual Conhcfsfor Plan:
Elenore McMullen, Chief
Port Graham IRA Council
P.O. Box 55 10
Port Graham, Alaska 99603-8998
Phone: 284-2227
Fax:
284-2222
Contact:
Elenore McMullen
Robert McMullen

Programs: A major concern in Port Graham is the preservation of I
Alutiiq language. Uncertain changes in village life-style after the E n t
Vuldez oil spill increased stress on the continuance of langua;
knowledge and use among the younger villagers. Other programs
interest are those which teach traditional arts and nctivitic's sucll ,
dance or subsistence techniques to the village's young people. Ttlcre
interest in all cultural, educational and training programs that would a]
in the preservation and promotion of Native heritage. Support for
local spirit camp, archaeological excavations and other cultural an
educational programs is desired.

Status of Information Exchange:
Information provided: yes
Meeting held: yes
Response to questionnaire: partial

Otlrer comrrrents: Not~e.

Organizational Profile:
Facilities: The Port Graham IRA Council has a large multi-purpose
building for community meetings, council offices, and the Village
Public Safety Office. Consideration is being given to the construction
of display cases for this facility to display artifacts recovered as a result
of the E m Valdez oil spill.
However, there is greater interest in the construction of a separate
archaeological repository and cultural center in the form of a traditional
community barabara (cuklaq). Traditionally, a barabara is constructed
of logs, partially below ground surface with the roof above ground and
covered with earth and sod. It generally takes the form of a single large
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Port Grehanl Corporation

4.2,

COMMUNITIES (CIRI REGION)

Prirtcipal Contact & Actual Contacts for Plan:
Pat Norman, President
Port Graltam Corporalion
P.O. Box 5569
Port Graham, Alaska 99603-5569
Phone: 284-22 12
284-22 19
Fax:
Contact:
Pat Norman

4.2.1.

SELDOVIA

City of Seldovia

Principal Contact & Actual Contacts for Plan:
Tim Volstad, Mayor
City of Seldovia
P.O. Drawer B
Seldov:a, Alaska 99663
Phone: 234-7643
Fax:
234-7430
Contact:
Tim Volstad

Sfatus of Irrformatiorr Exchange:
Information provided: yes
Meeting held: yes
Response to questionnaire: partial

Sfarus of Informalion Exchange:

Organizatiorral Profile:

Information provided: yes, by mail.
Meeting held: no, ran out of time while in Seldovia.
Response to questionnaire: none

Backgrou~rd: Port Graham Corporation is the village for profit
corporation formed under the Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act
for the Natives of Port Graham. Shareholders reside in Port
Graham and in other locations in Alaska and throughout the United
States. Corporate offices are located in Port Graham.

Organizational Profile:
Other comments: The Seldovia City Council supports the Selr
Historical Museum proposal. See Seldovia Historical Museum.

v' I

Port Graham Corporation has office space in a
Facilities:
facility that also houses the health clinic. The corporation supports
the proposed repository and cultural center discussed under Port
Graham I-RA Council.
The corporation supports the IRA Council's
Programs:
recommendations for training, educational and cultural programs.
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Collections: The primary emphasis of the Seldovia Historical Musf rr
is the history of the Seldovia and the south side of Kachemak Bay a: a r
as Portlock. The operating area of the museum extends frorn lt
coastline from Nuka Bay westward to Kamishak Bay, incluc :b
Tuxendi Bay south to the Kodiak archipelago. Natural history items L
represented by a small collection of fossils, shells, starfish and 01 ,r
sealife. These form a study collection for tourists and students from c
Susan B. English School and other schools. A small collection ~t
prehistoric stone tools, including net sinkers, slate blades and ulus, ; 4
lamps are from the local vicinity and Kodiak Island. The museurn a I
houses a collection from the homesteader Henry Kroll, Sr. wh I
represents the life in Seldovia in the early 1900s.

Seldovia Historical Museum 1
Seldovia Historical Society
Principal Contact & Actual Conhctsfor Plan:
Henry Kroll II, Director
Seldovia Historical Museum
P.O. Box 181
Seldovia, Alaska 99663
Phone: 234-7496
Fax:
none
Contact:
Henry Kroll
Dr. Erica Dibietz, Seldovia Historical Society
P.O. Box 263
Seldovia, Alaska 99663
Phone: 234-7845
Fax:
234-7845 (call first)

Property / Building Owaerslrip: The Seldovia Historical Muse1
owns both the museum facility (Wannagan) and the property on whr
it is located. The property was donated by Mrs. Mary Kroll.
Facility:
The collections of the Seldovia Historrcal Socre
Museum are currently located in a Wannagan (Indian Houseboat). Th
facility is located on Anderson Drive, off the Main Street. TI
Wannagan or house scow on a 32 foot fish scow, was bu~ltby Herlr
Kroll I1 with private donations in 1995. This facility currently serves ;
a temporary museum until a new, larger facility can be construclct
Plans have been drawn up for a new facility with 4800 square fee
which will house the collections, display areas, office space,
workshop 1 laboratory and educational facility. It is expected tha
educational scrninars would also be offered rn the new facility.

Status of Znformation Exchange:
Information provided: yes
Meeting held: yes
Response to questionnaire: yes
Organizational Profie:
Background:
The Seldovia Historical Museum was
incorporated as a non-profit group in 1988 and has taken a lead in
historic preservation efforts in Seldovia. The Seldovia Historical
Society is responsible for the establishment of the museum and for
educational programs oriented toward the children of Seldovia. The
Seldovia Historical Museum officially opened on July 4, 1995.

Standards: The current facility is secured by a locking door
Collections &re exhibited on tables. The facility is equipped w~tl
electricity which provides light. Heat is provided by a small portable
heater. Plans for the new facility include improvements in security.
light, hcat anu olhcr federal standards for roposilorics.

Mission Statement: The Seldovia Historical Museum is intended to
preserve the history of the people, commerce and resources of the City
of Seldovia, Kachemak Bay and the State of Alaska in general. It is
intended to maintain and operate charitable, social, literary, educational
or $cientific programs, exhibits or activities to further this goal.

Staffing / Maintettance:
The Seldovia Historical Museum 1s
staffed entirely by volunteers during the tourist season (April through
September). The principal source of funding for the museum is through
donations.

Ownership of Collections: The collections of the Seldovia Historical
Museum are currently all on loan to the museum.
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Seldovia Native Association

Operations: There is no admission fee to the museum but donations
are encouraged. In addition, yearly membership to the Seldovia
Historical Museum is $5.00. The museum hours during the summer are
1:OO-3:30 p.m. daily. Access during the winter is by request. Data
obtained from the State of Alaska Department of Transportation and
local air servicc providers indicate significant tourist interest in
Seldovia. The museum is promoted by local tour operators including
businesses operated by the director and other residents of Seldovia.

Principal Contact & Actual Contactsfor Plan:
Fred Elvass, President
Seldovia Native Association
P.O. Drawer L
Seldovia, AK 99663
Phone: 234-7625
Fax:
none identified
Contaqt:
Fred Efvass
Variow Tribal Members

Agreements: None.

Affiliatiorls: The Museum is a member of the Seldovia Chamber of
Commerce. It is interested in developing liaisons with the Center for
Coastal Studies, the Pratt Museum and local Native communities.

Status of information Exchange:
Information provided: yes
Meeting held: yes
Response to questionnaire: partial

Otlrer comments: Seldovia is a rural fishing community with access only
by small plane, private boat and the ferry during the tourist season. The
community as a whole was drastically affected by the 1989 Exxon Valdez oil
spill. After the oil spill, the one surviving fish processing plan closed in the
fall of 1991 due to financial difficulties. It is reported that these difficulties
were partially a result of low fish prices and the unavailability of financing
for the fishing industry caused by the spill.

Organizational Profile:
The Seldovia Native Association is located in a multi-use facility h-:
houses the tribal offices, corporate offices, a Native owned business : c! i
small gift shop with a display of Native artifacts and crafts. Connecf 4 3
this facility are foundations for an additional 40 x 100 foot building r 3; s
intended to provide space for a proposed meeting room (40 x 60 fee 2 d
museum reposilory 1 cultural center (40 x 40 feet). This entire comr -7 IS
located along the shore and there are plans to construct a new dr k to
provide direct access between potential tourist traffic and the comrnr .i. I /
museum components of the facility.

Thc demographic cornposition of Seldovia is rapidly changing and as a
conscrlucncc, thc corilr~lunityis losing its link with the past. The Seldovia
Historical Museum is an important step in helping to reestablish this
conricction to the local history and heritage.
Spccilic plans havc becn idcntified for the construction of a new museum
facility in Seldovia and have been submitted the EVOS Trustee Council for
consideration. The Seldovia Historical Museum has received support from
the City of Seldovia and the Seldovia Native Association, Inc.

Other comments: There is interest in obtaining funding to sup^
he
construction of the museum repository / meeting room. Support I!so
been provided for the plans described for the Seldovia Historical h/ jc lm
There is general interest in participating in protection and pres. ir ion
programs and cultural and educational programs that would promc ' ~ a l
Native heritage.

-

In addition, there is interest in protection and preservation programs such as
thc survey and excavation of local sites and the recording of local history
tlirough tapes and videos. The museum is interested in developing a
stronger educational component with links to the local schools, the Pratt
Museum, other museums in the surrounding villages, the University of
Alaska Extension Services and the Center for Coastal Studies.
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Seldovia Corporation
Organizational Profile:
Principal Contact & Actual Contactsfor Plan:
Fred Elvass, President
Seldovia Corporation
P.O. Drawer L
Seldovia, AK 99663
Phone: 234-7625
Fax:
none identified
Contact:
Fred Elvass

Other cotnments: The City of Homer supports the developrncn (I
restoration proposals that would enhance the preservation of' local his r;
and heritage. See also Homer Society of Natural History 1 Pratt Museum

Homer Society of Natural History / Pratt Museunl
Principal Corilsct & Actual Contactsfor Plari:
Victoria Schirado, Director
Pratt Museum
3779 Bartlett Street
Homer, Alaska 99603
Phone: 235-8635
Fax:
235-2764
Contacts:
Vicloria Schirado
Betsy Webb, Curator

Stafus of Information Exchange:
Information provided: yes
Meeting held: yes
Response to questionnaire: partial
Organizational Profile:

See Seldovia Native Association.
4.2.2.

Status of I~lfor~tration
Excl~ange:
Information provided: yes
Meeting held: yes
Response to questionnaire: yes

HOMER

City of Homer
Organizafiortal Profile:
Principal Contact & Actual Contactsfor Plan:
Harry Gregoire, Mayor
City of Homer
491 East Pioneer Avenue
Homer, AK. 99603
Phone: 235-8 121
Fax:
235-3 140 (Mayor's office)
235-3148 (Clerk's office)
Fax:
Contact:
Harry Gregoire

Missiort Staternewt: The mission of the Pratt Museum is to encourag
and assist in the exploration, recovery, restoration, and preservation o
all material and data relative to the cultural and natural history of thc
Kenai Peninsula, lower Cook Inlet, and Kachenlak Bay areas, iuld t(
interpret these materials to the public through exhibitions, educatioclal
programs and research.
Backgroiind: The Homer Society of Natural History was incorporaled
in 1955 as a private nonprofit educational organization.
Ownership of Collections: The collections in the Pratt Museum are \he
properly of th; Homer Society of Natural History and are held in the
public trust.

Status of Information Exchange:
Information provided: yes
Meeting held: yes
Response to questionnaire: partial
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The Pratt Museum is wholl:
Property / Building Ownership:
owned by the Homer Society of Natural History (HSNH) and is locatel
on property owned by the HSNH.

Collecrions: The main focus of the Pratt Museum collections are those
from the Kachetiiak Bay area but include other parts of Alaska as well.
They include an Anthropology Collection consisting of 5,950 objects, a
History Collection of 1,800 objects, an Art Collection of 75 objects, an
Earth Sciences Collection of 450 specimens, a Biology Collection of
4,975 specimens and a non-lending Library.

Located in downtown Homer, the Pratt Museum consist
Facility:
of a two story building. The museum was constructed in 1968 as tt
City of Homer's Alaska Purchase Centennial project. The facility w:
expanded in 1977, 1986 and 1991 to include a marine gallery, speci
exhibition gallery. research / library, workshop and offices. The Pr:
Museum building is a frame structure with 3 levels totaling 9,Of
square feet. The exhibit area covers about half of the building flc space with another 20% for collections storage and the remainder us
for building maintenance and administrative functions. Storage 7
archaeological collections is located primarily on the lower floor.
1
outside building containing 2,070 square feet is used as :,
workshopllaboratory facility. Botanical gardens occur around 7
Museum a?d parking areas. Parking is available and marked for th r
physically challenged, and the entrance to the museum is wheelci i r
accessible. There is an outdoor area with an interpretive trail sys 7and areas for summer Shakespearean performances.

Excavations of an important cultural site on private property between
1987-89 provided important information about several prehistoric
cultures including Kachemak Tradition peoples and the later Dena'ina
Athabaskans. The collections, together with field notes, photos and all
supporting documentation from this site, are housed in the Pratt
Museum.
Some efforts are being made to stabilize artifacts in the Museum which
are suffering deterioration common to collections. The Museum also
scrves as a central reporting location for sea mammals which wash
ashore in Kachemak Bay and lower Cook Inlet. The Museum houses a
natural history collection representative of the area including sea
ni:~lnn~nls,
land ri~amtnnls,birds, fish, shell'fish, and plants. In addition,
in 1993, a locally salvaged 4 1 -foot male sperm whale provided the
itlspiratioll for the Sperm Whale Project in the Homer High School.
The whale skeleton is now suspended from the rafters of the high
school Commons.

Standards: Collections are currently housed in metal cabinets, mc .Iof approved curatorial standard quality but several are still wit'
good humidity and security control. All storage cabinets Le
secured collections area and all stored areas in the main buildinl
monitored for temperature and humidity. In 1982 the Museum {F
accredited by the American Association of Museums.
t

I'hc 111usculll has a Collections Plan that outlines guidelines for
collecting. The museum's permanent exhibits attempt to reveal the
influence of the Eskimo, Alutiiq, Dena'ina Indians, Russians and settlers
of European descent on the region's history. This includes displays
pcrloining ID tlic subsistence lifestyle of the early Native people to the
explorers, gold and coal seekers, fox farmers, homesteaders, and
fishermen of modern times.

Staffing:
The Pratt Museum is managed by a full i; :
administrative team including a director, business manager, bui i i :
manager, curator of collections, director of education, direct
f
exhibitions, museum store 1 visitor services manager, and 'fi e
manager, assisted by part-time volunteers. All ultimatel: r e
responsible to the Museum Board of Directors. There are also si: 17 ttime staff that are employed through a grant from the State of i I- a
for older Alaskans. Two hundred volunteers, with an active grr r! ,f
fifty, provide additional support to the museum's operations. Tk C ty
al
of Homer provides 14% of the Museum's annual budget. Adc!
funds come primarily from private sources and grants.

The Pratt Muscu~iideveloped an exhibit entitled "Darkened Waters:
Profile of an Oil Spill" which focused on the 1989 Exrorr Voldez oil
spill. This exhibit was developed through a grant from the National
Science Foundation and won the 1991 Museums Alaska Award for
Excellence. This exhibit will continue to tour the United States through
1998.
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Governance: The Museum has a nine-member Board of Directors that
include business people, educators and artists. The board meets eight
times during the year for regular meetings and four additional meetings
to discuss special topics.

4.3.

ALASKA MUSEUMS

4.3.1.

University of Alaska Museum

1

Principal Corrtact & Actlral Corrtactsfor Plarr:
Dr. Aldbna Jonaitis, Director
Dr. S. Craig Gerlach, Curi~ror
Dr. Micliilcl A. Lcwis, Arcl~ilcologyCollcc~~or~s
Mitriagcl
University of Alaska Museum
907 Yukon Drive
P.O. Box 756960
Fairbanks, Alaska 99775-6960
Phone: 474-6943
Fax:
474-5469
Internet: ffmal@aurora.alaska.edu
Contact:
Dr. Aldona Jonaitis, Director
Gary M. Selinger, Special Projects Manager
Michael Lewis, Archaeology Collections Manager

Operations: An admission fee for non-members of the HSNH of $4.00
for adults and $3.00 for seniors is charged. Society members are
adnlitted free of charge. The museum's summer hours arc 10:W a.m. 6:00p.m. and winter hours of 12:00 5:00 p.m.. with closure on major
holidays. Normal operating hours are daily during the summer and
Tuesday-Sunday during the winter. Summer hours are extended to 8:00
p.m. on Thursday - Saturday.

-

Affiliations: The Museum obtained accreditation from the American
Association of Museums in 1982. The Pratt Museum is a member of
Museums Alaska, Inc., and is one of only a few museums in the state
certified as meeting standards of the American Association of
Museums.
A1ternatives:The Pratt Museum has developed long term plans for
acquiring additional, adjacent property for expansion. The Museum is
interested in the development of a cultural repository 1 collections
stabilization 1 research facility for the Kenai Peninsula and general
lower Cook Inlet area. The museum offers numerous cultural and
educational programs that benefit the residents of Homer.

Status of It~orttrationExcliange:
Information provided: yes
Meeting held: yes
Response to questionnaire: yes.
Organizatiorral Profile:

Other comments: The Pratt Museum has expressed its interest in working
with local communities in the development of local repositories. The
museum is interested in working cooperatively with these communities and
providing training and technical assistance as possible. The museum is
interested in participating in cultural and educational programs that
contribute to the preservation and promotion of local history and heritage.

November 1,1996

The University of Alaska Museum, located at the University of Alaska
in Fairbanks provides curatorial services for the State of Alaska, federal
agencies and other organizations. The museum currently houses rllc
EVOS collection (artifacts and scientific samples) that was collected by
the Exxon Cultural Resource Program in 1989 - 1990, the ADNR
collection made in 1990, and other materials Liotn the Prince William
Sound and Kenai Peninsula area. The museum meers all State and
federal guidelines for curation facilities and is accredited by the
American Association of Museums.

-
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Ethnology Collection consists of more than 10,000 artifacts made an(
used by Alaska's Native peoples from the turn of the century to th
present and includes baskets, beadwork, ivory carvings, masks, potter:
clothing, games, hunting equipment, household items, etc. The AlasE
Native Heritage Film Center (ANHFC) produces award-winnir
documentary films on the social issues and concerns of Alaska Nativc
and includes an extensive collection of visual and oral history. TI
History Collection contains more than 3,000 artifacts, includi.
equipment, clothing and memorabilia from the Alaska Gold Ru
period; artifacts from the Russian-American occupation; materi representing Alaska's territorial settlement and statehood developme
artifacts representing Alaska's pioneer aviation industry; fold : .
firearms, and early Alaskan handmade farming equipment.

The museum, in conjunction with the university, offers workshops and
short term programs pertaining to museum curation and cultural
resource management. The museum is interested in working with other
organizations interested in cultural resource management in the project
area.
The followi~iginformation was provided by Dr. Michael Lewis.
Missiorr Statemerrt: The University of Alaska Museum, located at the
University of Alaska Fairbanks, is a major resource center for the
public and for scholars. The Museum's mission is to acquire, conserve,
and interpret specimens and collections relating to the natural, artistic
and cultural heritage of Alaska and the Circumpolar North. Through
education, research and public exhibits, the Museum serves the state,
national and international community of residents, visitors, students and
scholars and is a repository for specimens from state, federal and
irlternational science programs. The Museum develops and uses
botanical, zoological and cultural collection; these collections form the
basis for understanding past and present issues unique to the Arctic, and
niccting the challenges of the future.

Project Area - Artifacts - The University of Alaska curr
approximately 225 collections from the entire BVOS project a.
containing approximately 9000 catalog entries, collected from 193'
1991. These collections include the Exxon collection, consistint
materials acquired during the cleanup and rehabilitation of the EJ
Valdez oi! spill.
Project Area - Data / Reports, Related Materials - Museum rec
include site and individual catalog information for the accessions
the project area. Site documentation may include field n
photographs and maps. Documentation for the Exxon collection '
be] maintained in the University of Alaska Fairbanks Rasml
Library Archives.

Ownership of collectiorts: The University of Alaska Museum curates
archeological collections from federal lands, state of Alaska lands and
Alaska Native lands. Collections from state and federal lands are
owricd hy thc riinringcn~cnt agcncy, curatcd i ~ t thc Museurn undcr
curatorial agrecrncnts with [lie agencies. Collections from Alaska
Native lands are managed through Trust Agreements with the Alaska
Ni~tivcagcncy, (Scc Appcndix for sample agrcemcnts.)

7'
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Property / Birildir~gOwnersltip: The University of Alaska Muse 71 s
owned by the University of Alaska. The present building vv s
constructed in 1980 exclusively for the University of Alaska Mu ki I.
Museum staff are conducting a major capital fund campaign f( : e
Phase I1 expansion which will double present exhibit and colle ic is
storage space. The Museum has additional collections storag r id
laboratory space in ATCO units on the University campus.

All collcctions excavated in Alaska prior to statehood in 1959 arc
considcrcd fcdcrill property, managed by the United Statcs Department
of the Interior, via the Bureau of Land Management. Collections
donated to the Museum by private individuals are the property of the
Muscurn and the University of Alaska.
Collections: General: Anthropological Collections - The Archaeology
Collection, with approximately 750,000 artifacts, documents Arctic and
sub-Arctic human activity from Man's earliest occupation of Beringia
11,000 years ago, through historic occupations by Russian and
American explorers and settlers. The Museum is the primary repository
for archeological collections from Alaska's public lands. The

Novcmhcr I, I996
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Facilities: Museum facilities and grounds are maintained '
University of Alaska Fairbanks Physical Plant
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Standards: Museum storage and exhibit facilities are maintained to

standards for Federal repositories in 36 CFR Part 79. The museum has
received several IMS Conservation Project Support grants and a
National Heritage Preservation Program grant to improve the
environmental conditions of the collections.

behalf of the Museum. The Board approves distribution of funds raisr
by the Friends of the Museum for rnuseunl programs. The Museu
Director serves as an ex-officio member of the board of the Friends
the University of Alaska Museum and works with the Board to identi
Museum needs appropriate for their support.

Staffing:

The Museum has 30 full-time, 28 part-time staff, and
approximately 40 volunteers. These include the Director, Department
Heads and permanent staff, Administration, Alaska Native Heritage
Film Center, Archaeology Collection, Education, Exhibits, Ethnology
and History Collections, Museum Store, Visitor Services and other
departmental staff.

The Museum Director oversees and directs the activities of t t
University o - Alaska Museum and reports to the University Provost I
the Office of Chancellor of the University of Alaska Fairbanks. 'TI,
University of Alaska Museum is organized in four broad program arear
Administration, Collections and Research, Public Programs, and th
Museum Store.

Museum personnel participate on a continuing basis in numerous civic
and community organizations such as the Institute of Alaska Native
Arts, Museums Alaska and other community and professional
organizations.

The Museum Director regularly meets with an executive committe
made up of the Assistant to the Director, collections Curators an,
Coordinators. and Department Heads to formally plan museurr
functions, establish co~nmittees, review department progress ant
problems and to discuss University and statewide issues and polic;
decisions. In addition, full staff meetings held several times a yea7
bring the entire staff together to receive general staff information. Stat
take part in committees formed to plan special events and for long tern
projects, such as the Phase.11 Museum expansion. With a relative11
small, close-knit staff, the Director is readily accessible to all stafl
members for consultation on specific issues.

Governance: The University of Alaska Museum, originally mandated

in 1917 as part of the territorial legislation establishing the Alaska
Agricultural College and School of Mines, later became the University
of Alaska. The University of Alaska Board of Regents governs the
three regional campuses of the University of Alaska system. The Board
sets policy for the University Statewide system and distributes funds
allocated by the Alaska State Legislature among the three campuses.
Each campus is governed by a University Chancellor, with academic
colleges administered by Vice-Chancellors and Deans. Within the
Office of the University Chancellor, the University Provost administers
the University Research Institute and the University of Alaska Museum.
The Museum Director reports to the University Provost, with lines of
authority leading to the Chancellor of the University of Alaska
Fairbanks. The Chancellor of the University of Alaska Fairbanks
monitors and approves Museum policy.
The Board of Directors of the Friends of the University of Alaska
Museum (FUAM) serves as an advisory board for the Museum and as
the primary source for interaction with the Fairbanks community. The
Board consists of twenty-one individuals interested in promoting the
Museum including local business persons, corporate officers, and
interested community leaders. Members of the Board regularly meet
with legislators, business people, corporate officers, and individuals on
November 1,1996 .
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The Museum's Collections Management Policy, signed by thc
Chancellor and adopted in 1993, establishes policies and guideli~~es
for
the acquisition, deaccession, loan, use and care of the collections of the
University of Alaska Museum. The policies of the University of Alaska
Museum do not replace any University, State or Federal law, statute or
regulation under which the Museum is legally or ethically bound to
operate. Curators and Collections Managers coordinate activities
relating to collections care and work with the Dircctor to dcvelop
procedures and provide support for collections management. Each
department establishes relevant refinements to the Museum's general
Collections Policy while adhering to the Policy's basic precepts.
Operalions: The University of Alaska Museum's exhibit hall is open

year round except Thanksgiving, Christmas, and New Year's day.
Summer hours are May through September, 9 a. m. to 5 p. m.; June,
July, and August, 9 a. m. to 7 p. m.. Winter hours are October through
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April, 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. weekdays and Noon to 5 p. m. Saturdays and
Sundays. Extended Museum hours accommodate special exhibit
openings, public lectures and special events. Area public schools
participate in docent programs every school day from October through
May. Admission is $5.00 for adults, $4.50 for Seniors, no charge for
children and University students.
Administrative offices, curatorial departments, and research facilities
maintain regular working hours from 8 a. m. to 5 p. m., Monday
through Friday. Weekend and evening access by researchers, graduate
students, and other authorized personnel requires prior approval by
Museum administration.
Acqrti.vifiorr Curators and department heads add objects and specimens
to the Museum's collections through purchase, contract, field collection,
donation or bequest. Objects considered for acquisition must support
the Museum mission as they represent or relate to the cultural and
natural history of Alaska and the Circumpolar North. Acquisition of
objecls must respect the public trust and avoid damage to the natural or
cultural resources of Alaska. The Museum must obtain title to all
objects free of legal restrictions on use or disposition unless stipulate
otherwise in a Memorandum of Understanding or Trust Agreement.
Staff in individual departments develop accessioning procedures that
confor~nto standard practices within each discipline and all applicable
st;1te and federal 1 : ~ s Curators
.
and department staff register all objects
in the collcc(ions in permanent and secure acccssion records, recorded
and stored in computer databases. The University of Alaska provides
insurance on all museum collections based on yearly updated
v;llun~iotis.
Deaccessiom. The Museum holds all accessioned objects in trust in
perpetuity as long as they retain their physical integrity, their identity
and their authenticity; the objects continue their relevance and
usefulness to the Museum's mission; and the Museum maintains the
facilities to properly store, preserve and use the objects. Though
rccominendations to deaccession come from department heads, any
form of disposal, whether by exchange, donation, sale, or destruction
requires the approval of the Director. Objects will be considered for
dcaccession only if the objects are no longer relevant to the Museum
mission. Inadequate documentation or absence of documentation
critically reduces the cultural or scientific value or significance of the
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object; the object cannot be preserved, or has deteriorated and is 1
longer of any cultural or scientific value; the object represents
unacceptable hazard to personnel, or to other collections. Care
"
documentation of the entire process, including the final disposition
the object, is essential. Deaccessioned objects will not be giv
exchanged or sold privately to employees of the Museum or University of Alaska, members of the governing authorities or to tl
representatives, members of the Museum support groups, or voluntec
without the approval of the Chancellor.

'

-

Loans. To enhance and disseminate scientific knowledge, the Musc
loans objects and specimens to qualified institutions. Although
Museum encourages loans as a means of expanding the availabilit:
collections to outside researchers, all loans require a strict protoco
ensure the safe handling, transportation and return of d l collection:
loan. Loans are made only to an institution or department 1
demonstrated ability to protect and preserve the loaned objects. LC
are not made to an individual or to private or corporate establishme
Objects requested for loan by students require department fac
endorsement and the approval of the Curator. The borrov
institution assumes full responsibility for any loss or damage to
objects. Loans are for a one-year period unless otherwise specified
may be renewed with the written approval of the Curator prior to
return date. The borrowing institution may not transfer posses:
repair, cl?an, alter or restore objects it has received on loan wit'
express wiittcn approval of the Curator.
Other: Computers (archiveslaccessions, etc.). Accession records
department managerial files are maintained on a local area net!
consisting of a Macintosh Quadra 900 server and eight netwo
Macintosh computers as work stations. The LAN is connected vi
Ethernet link to the UAF mainframe computer system allowing ac
to Internet communication and services. Accession and catalog rec
are maintained on a 4th Dimension relational database.
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Focus of facility: cultural /research I repository I other. The Unive it
of Alaska Museum is the only museum in the University o[ A1 -k
system and is the only comprehensive natural history and cui rr
museum in Alaska. This unique status allows the Museum to ser 2
large constituency in Fairbanks, the State of Alaska, nationally ~ r ;
internationally. The Museum serves four specifically idenf i e
EVOS Project 96154
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Organizational Prufile:

audiences: 1) the scientific community, including University faculty
and students; 2) the Fairbanks local and regional community, 3) the
Alaska Native community; and 4) the national and international tourist
community.

The Alaska State Museum in Juneau is one of the two State Museums
The other is the Sheldon Jackson Museum in Sitka.
Collectio~ls: The Alaska State Museum presents the history, ari
and culture of the 49th state. Begun as a territorial museum i n

Agreements: See Appendix for the EVOS agreement and other sample

1900, the Museum is now home to over 25,000 artifacts and work.
of fine art. The collections include a combination of permanen!
and temporary exhibits offering an overview of the state's history,
Native peoples, fine art and natural history.

agreements.
Other c'omments: None.

Note: The documents associated with the EVOS Collection obtained by the
Exxon Cultural Resource Program in 1989 - 1990 and reported to be stored
in the University of Alaska Library Archives is currently in storage at Exxon
Corporation offices in Anchorage. University of Alaska Library Archives
Phone: 474-6594. Exxon Cultural Resource Program's published reports are
also available at the Oil Spill Public Information Center, 645 G Street, Suite
100, Anchorage, Phone: 278-8008 and at many public libraries.

4.3.2.

--

Property /Building Ownership: The present building, constructed

in 1967, was funded in part by the people of Juneau.
Operatio,?~:Summer hours (mid-May - mid-September) are 9 a.

m. to 6 r,. rn. on weekdays and 10 a. m. to 6 p. m. on weekends
Winter hours (mid-September - mid-May) are 10 a. ni. to 4 p. m
on Tuesday through Saturday; closed on Sunday and Mondi~y.
Admission is $3.00 for general admission, visitors 18 or younger
and students with ID are frce.

Alaska State Museum, Juneau

Principal Contact & Actual Contactsfor Plan:
Other: The Friends of the Alaska State Museum is a non-protir

Karen Crane, Director of Library, Archives and Museum
Bmce Kato, Chief Curator
Jerry Howard, Museum Services
Alaska State Museum
395 Whittier Street
Juneau, Alaska 99801-17 18
Phone: 465-2901 (general number)
Phone: 465-4867 (Howard)
Fax: 465-2976
Internet: http://ccl.alaska.edu/locaVrnuseum/home.html

organization that supports the Museum in a variety of ways. A gifr
shop located in the Museum is operated by the Friends year-round.
Alaska Native art, publications, graphics and educational products
are available in the Museum Shop.
Other comments: None.
4.3.3.

Anchorage Museum of History & Art

Principal Co~ltact& Actual Contactsfor Plan:

Patricia B. Wolf, Director
Anchorage Museum of History & Art
12 1 West 7th Avenue
Anchorage, Alaska 9950 1
cc
Walter VanHorn, Curator
Phone: 343-4326
Fax:
343-6 149
Contact: Monica Shaw, Assistant Curator

Status of Information Exchange:

Information provided: partial
Meeting held: no
Response to questionnaire: not applicable.

November 1,1996
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Programs: Rick Knecht, Director of the Alutiiq Cultural Center : f
Repository, has developed a program in the Kodiak archipelago '
identification and inventory of archaeological sites, particularly
Native corporation lands. He actively visits sites and obtains fund; j
for salvage of endangered sites. The collections are housed in
Alutiiq Cultural Center.

Staltrs of lrtforrrtation Exchange:
Information provided: yes
Meeting held: yes
Response to questionnaire: partial
Orgartizational Profile:

The Alutiiq Cultural Center's site identification effort involves work :
with site stewards in the communities of the area. Individual 5 :
stewards monitor a few sites each and collect artifacts which h; eroded out and are in danger of loss. This stewardship program voluntary and generates considerable local interest. The Cultu f
Center shares information with land managers of the various villc ,
corporations with the understanding that some degree of confidential
is desirable.

Thc Anchorage tnuseum provides curatorial services for some federal
agencies and other organizations. The museum houses some collections
obtained from Prince William Sound.

4.3.4.

f

Resources in Ftince William Sound and Lower Cook Inlet

Alutiiq Cultural Center and Repository

Principal Contact & Actual Contacts for Plan:
Rick Knecht, Director
Alutiiq Cultural Center and Repository
Kodiak Arca Native Association
402 Center Avenue
Kodiak, Alaska 996 15
Phone: 486-7004
Phone: 486-5725 (KANA)
Fax:
nonc identified
Contact:
Philoniena Knecht

The Alutiiq Cultural Center and Repository in Kodiak, whc
construction costs were partly funded by Trustee Council, meets 1
standards for curation promoted by the federal government and '
American Association of Museums.

:

Other comments: The Alutiiq Cultural Center and Repository I ;
submitted a proposal to the EVOS Trustee Council to house the EV( .
collections from Prince William Sound and Lower Cook Inlet. TI .
proposal includes the development of the center's basement for storing 1 .
collection.

Staffis of

lriforrriatior~Exchange:
Information provided: yes
Meeting held: yes
Response to questionnaire: partial

Facilities: The Kodiak Area Native Association (KANA) was funded in
1993 with $1.5 million by the EVOS Trustee Council to build a
regional repository, the Alutiiq Cultural Center located in the City of
Kodiak. Trustee Council understanding, based on hearing remarks, was
that the Alutiiq Cultural Center was to house artifacts from the Kodiak
area which were collected as a result of the Enron Valdez oil spill. The
Center opened in 1995 but is filled almost to capacity with collections
already in possession of KANA.

November 1,1996
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4.4.

REGIONAL NATIVE CORPORATIONS

4.4.1.

Chugach Alaska Corporation

parcels selected by the corporation and planned for development, to
insure no sites will be disturbed. CAC is also active in tlie investigation
and documentation of cultural and historic sites selected by the
corporation under Section 14(h)l of ANCSA. In the ficltl CAC
monitors known sites for erosion or human disturbance and looks for
new sites.

Principal Contact & Actual Contacts for Plan:
Mike Brown, President
Chugach Alaska Corporation
560.East 34th Street, Suite 200
Anchorage, Alaska 99503
cc Mark Stahl, Land Manager
cc John Christensen, Chairman
Phone: 563-8866
Fax:
563-8402
Contact:
Mark Stahl

Thc U.S. Forest Service and CAC have a n agrcenlcnt tllat tllcy will
share information about site disturbance in the Prince Williar~lSound
area as one or the other party may discover. CAC has an inventory of
information on sites in the region. The information is l~eldin lockable
file cabinets in a locked office and a policy of confidentiality prohibits
release of inforniation except on an individual, need-to-know basis.
John F. C. Johnson, Cultural Resource Manager, routinely works with
village councils of the region on cultural matters. CAC has coordinated
a number of re-burials of human remains returned to the rcgion or
villages from institutions such as tlie Smithsonian. In 1995, the CAC's
Cultural Resource Department was transferred to the Chugach Heritage
Foundation.

Status of Infortnation Exchange:
Information provided: yes
Meeting held: yes
Response to questionnaire: partial

Chugach Alaska Corporation continues to support cultural prograins for
the Chugach region through its financial support of the Chugach
Heritage Foundation. The corporation has provided the use of Nuchek
Island for the Nuuciq Spirit Camp in 1995 and 1996. Efforts are being
made to ensure that the spirit camp will become self-supporting nnd
continue into the future.

Organizational Profile:
Background: Chugach Alaska Corporation is the regional for-profit
Native corporation for the Chugach region. Its 1900 shareholders
reside in Prince William Sound, Kenai Peninsula, other areas in Alaska
and throughout the United States. Chugach Alaska Corporation has
several subsidiaries including Chugach Development Corporation,
Chugach North Technical Services, and the nonprofit Chugach Heritage
Foundation. The corporation is involved in natural resource
development, joint ventures with various corporations and government
contracts.

The Chugach Alaska Corporation prefers to keep artifacts near the
location of tbeir origin in accredited repositories in village
co~nmunities.
Other comtIietits: Chugach Alaska Corporation strongly supports the
establishment of repositories in the local communities and is interested in
developing cooperative agreements with these communities to develop site
monitoring and stewardship programs to protect Native sites on both public
and private lands. The corporation also supports the development of
protection & preservation as well as cultural and educational programs that
promote the history and heritage of the Chugach region.

Facilities: Chugach Alaska Corporation has its corporate offices in
Anchorage.
Programs: Chugach Alaska Corporation has been active in cultural
resource management since its establishment as a result of the Alaska
Native Claims Settlement Act in 1976. The corporation has been
involved with surveying sites and collecting information from local
people about new and reported sites. For instance, CAC looks at

November 1,1996
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4.4.2.

youth from the villages of the region. Educational programs inch .
hunting, fishing, and processing fish and game. Native arts are a'
taught which include beading, skin sewing, wood carving, and otl heritage programs pertaining to history and archaeology. Efforts :
being made to establish a mechanism for supporting the program in ' 1
future after the grant expires.

Chugach Heritage Foundation

.

Principal Corrtact & Actual Contactsfor Plan:
James Sinnett, CHF Program Planner
Chugach Heritage Foundation
4201 Tudor Centre Dr., Suite 220
Anchorage, AK 99508
cc John F. C. Johnson, Cultural Resource Manager
cc Lora L. Johnson, Chugach Regional Archaeologist
Phone: 56 1-3143
Fax: 563-2891
Internet address: http:llwww.chugach.com
Contacts:
James Sinnett, EVOS 96154 Project Manager
John F. C. Johnson, Cultural Resource Manager
(see also Lora L. Johnson, Ph.D., Chugach Regional Archaeologist
at Chugachmiut)
Status of Irlformatiort Exchange:
Information provided: yes
Meeting held: yes
Response to questionnaire: yes

Compreherisive Community Plan: CHF has been working with
participant organizations in the development of this community plan
the restoration of archaeological resources.

Other Cultural Programs: CHF is involved in other heritage progri c
including the investigation and documentation of CAC histor -lf
selections and repatriation under the Native American Grs .r
Protection and Repatriation Act.
Other Programs: CHF has also developed a communications progr 7
The Alaska Resources Information Services Exchange or AR E
Network. This enterprise provides internet services including b
internet access, home page services and local area network services 1 ,
also provides file archiving, scanning and recording services incluc a[
the scanning of text, graphics and photographs and CD-ROM record g

.

Organizational Profile:

CHF also has a scholarship program available to shareholder:
Chugach Alaska Corporation.

3'

Facilities: CHF is located in office space adjoining the office
Chugachmiut in Anchorage.

.;

Oflter comments: CHF supports the local communities in their desir
establish local community repositories and cultural centers. CHF is
interested in participating in the development of related cultural, educat;
and protection programs associated with the restoration of E
archaeological resources.

:.
s,

Background: The Chugach Heritage Foundation is a 50 1(c.)(3) nonprofit corporation representing the Native people of the Chugach
Rcginn.
Mission Statement: The Chugach Heritage Foundation is dedicated to
the preservation, promotion and education of Native cultures within the
Chugach Region.
Prograr~rs:
Nuuciq Spirit Cartlp: Chugach Heritage Foundation (CHF), in
conjunction with the Tatitlek IRA Council, has managed a two year
spirit camp funded by the EVOS Trustee Council through the
Department of Community and Regional Affairs. The Nuuciq Spirit
Camp has been held at the historic site of Nuchek on Hinchinbrook
Island during the summers of 1995 and 1996. Native elders and
teachers skilled in subsistence practices and traditional arts instruct the
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4.4.3.

Programs:
Chugachmiut's cultural programs include ar
archaeology program and a two-year Language Preservatiol
Project funded by the Administration for Native Americans. Thi:
project will enable the seven Chugach communities to record thr
local Alutiiq (Sugcestun) language and develop a languagc
curriculum for educational use in the communities.

Chugachmiut

Principal Contact & Actual Contacts for Plan:
Derenty Tabios, Director
Chugachmiut
4201 Tudor Centre Dr., Suite 210
Anchorage, Alaska 99508
Phone: 562-4 155
Fax:
563-2891
Contact:
Lora L.Johnson, Chugach Regional Archaeologist
Cheryl Sampson, Administration

Facilities: Chugachmiut has its main office in Anchorage an(
smaller service offices in many of the Chugach communities.
Other cortrments: Chugachmiut supports the local communi1ies in their
desire to establish local community repositories and cultural centers
Chugachmiut is interested in participating in the development of the locn
rcpositorics and related cultural, educational and protection progr;lln:
associated with the restoration of EVOS archaeological resources
Chugachmiut should be considered in the context of developing a "Regional
Repository Organization" discussed in the text of this document. Thc
organization's existing programs in archaeology, education and tr;~ining,
community development, forestry, real estate and self governance provide
considerable experience in related issues. Chugachlniut is also n tribal
organization of the seven Native councils of the Chugach region including
the federal recognized tribes of the region.

Status of Information Exchatrge:
Information provided: yes
Meeting held: yes
Response to questionnaire: partial
Organizational Profile:
Background: Chugachmiut is a 501 (c.) 3 nonprofit organization
providing health and social services including clinical care and
community health services. Chugachrniut also provides other
community services including housing improvement, and
educational, training and employment services.
Recently
Chugachmiut has taken a role in tribal compacting in the area of
forestry, realty and archaeology. Chugachmiut has two affiliated
organizations: the North Pacific Rim Housing Authority and the
Chugach Regional Resources Commission.

4.4.4.

Principal Contact & Actual Contacts for Plan:
Patty Brown-Schwalenberg
Chugach Regional Resources Commission
4201 Tudor Centre Dr., Suite 300
Anchorage, Alaska 99508
Phone: 562-6647
Fax:
562-4939
Contact:
Patty Brown-Schwalenberg

Mission Statement: Chugachmiut is the tribal organization of the
seven Native Councils of the Chugach Region, created to promote
the unity, self-determination, and empowerment of the
Chugachmiut by providing services that will strengthen tribes,
increase opportunities, and enhance the mental, physical, and
spiritual well-being of our people, in harmony with our land and
traditional values.

November 1,1996
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Status of Information Exchange:
Information provided: yes, by mail
Meeting held: no
Response to questionnaire: none
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Organizational Profile:
Status of Information Exchange:
Information provided: yes
Meeting held: yes
Response to questionnaire: yes

The Chugach Regional Resource Commission is a non-profit organization
involved in projects concerning natural resources in the Chugach region.
CRRC is involved in several EVOS projects including the Area Youth
Watch Program and the Community Involvement Project.

Orgarrizational Profile:
Other corrirnents: Norre.
4.4.5.

Cook Inlet Region, Inc. (CIRI) is the regic
Background:
corporation created by the Alaska Native Claims Settlement Ac
represent t+e Alaska Natives of south-central Alaska. Approxima
one third of CIRI's 6,800 shareholders reside in Cook Inlet with
remainder residing outside Alaska. CIRI owns and manages 926
acres of surface estate and 1.6 million acres of subsurface estate
Alaska. The company's principal lines of business include real est
broadcasting and other communications and natural resoL
development. The company also owns an industrial equipment
service firm which operates throughout Alaska and has interests in 1
construction service companies.

North Pacific Rim Housing Authority

Principal Contact & Actual Contactsfor Plan:
Derenty Tabios, Director
North Pacific Rim Housing Authority
4201 Tudor Centre Dr.. Suite 210
Anchorage, Alaska 99508
Contact: John Schroder
Orgarrizatiorral Profile:

lc

':
r

-,
r

4
o

Programs:
CIRI is dedicated to meeting the educatior
ernployment and human service needs of shareholders and tb r
families. The majority of these services are provided through 2
following CIRI-affiliated non-profits: Alaska's People, Inc.; Cook Ir t
Housing Authority; Cook Inlet Tribal Council; The CIRI Foundatic ;
and, South-Central Foundation.
In addition, CIRI has bc 3
instrumental in the development of two other Native non-profits: Ala: t
Native Heritage Center, Inc., which is seeking to build an Alaska Natr :
cultural and educational center in Anchorage; and Koahnic Broadc E
Corporation, parent organization for the nation's first Native-own i
urban public radio station.

Cook llilct Itcgioti, Incorpornted

Principal Contact & Actual Contactsfor Plan:
Carl H. Marrs, President & CEO
Cook inlet Region, Incorporated
2525 C Street
P.O. Box 93330
Anchorage, Alaska 99509-3330
Phone: 274-8638
Fax:
263-5 183
Actual Contacts:
Larry Kimball, Land Manager
Hazel Felton
Janice Ryan, Manager, Corporate Communications
Candace Berry
Future Contact:
Mike Franger

Novcmbcr 1,1996

,i:

Facilities: Cook Inlet Region, Inc. is head-quartered in Anchora :.
Alaska with an office in Kenai, Alaska.

The North Pacific Rim Housing Authority is a regional organization which
provides housing and public facilities within the Chugach region. See also
Cliugachmiur.
4.4.6.

n'

Other comments: Cook Inlet Region, Inc. is interested in the establishrnc
of an artifact repository in the ~ u s s i a nRiver area of the Kenai Peninsu
See also the Alaska Native Heritage Center, Inc.
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4.4.6.

I

Cook Inlet Tribal Council

4.5.

STATE AND FEDERAL AGENCIES

Principal Contact & Actual Contaclsfor Plan:
Cook Inlet Tribal Council
2.525 C Street, Suite 500
P.O. Box 93330
Anchorage, Alaska 99509-3330
Phone: 263-5 170
Fax:
none identified
Contact:

4.5.1.

U. S. Forest Service 1 U. S. Department of Agriculture

Principal Cotrtact & Actual Contactsfor Plan:
Dave Gibbons, Project 96 154 Manager
U. S. Forest Scrvicc
U. S. Dcparttncnt 0l'Agriculture
P.O. Box 21628
Juneau, Alaska 99802- 1628
Phone: 586-8784
Fax:
586-7555
Contact:
Dave Gibbons

Status of Infortnation Exchange:
Information provided: yes
Meeting held: no
Response to questionnaire: partial

See CIRI above.

Stalus of Itrforttialiorr Exchange:
Information provided: yes, by mail.
Meeting hcld: no
Response to questionnaire: yes.

Otlier comments: None.

Organizatiotral ProJile:

Organizational Profile:

Otlier comtnents: The United States Forest Service, as rhe lead federal
agency for EVOS project 96154, is providing management oversight to the
development of the Co~t~prelrerrsive
Cott~rtl~ulity
Plorl.
Note: Comments were provided in the development of this plan and
attempts were made to incorporated these into the document. A copy of the
comments are available at CHF offices.
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4.5.2.

The Chugach National Forest currently uses the Anchorage Museutr f
History and Art house archaeological collections generated by
agency. Recently, however, that museum informed the Forest S e n
that they will need the space assigned to the Forest Service collecti
for other purposes. The Chugach National Forest is considering plac 2
their EVOS related collections in the University of Alaska Museun 3 ;
Fairbanks or at the Aiutiiq Cultural Center and Repository whe curatorial agreement is reached. Collections made on sites with Na
ownership interests are normally placed in the repository in a t -'
status.

Chugach National Forest / U.S. Forest Service (USFS)

Principal Corttact & Actual Contactsfor Plan:
Linda Yarborough, Archaeologist
Chugacl~National Forest
3301 C Street, Suite 300
Anchorage, Alaska 99503-3998
cc
Ken Holbrook, USFS
cc
Larry Hudson, Forest Supervisor, USFS
Phone: 27 1-2500
Fax:
27 1-3992
Contacts:
Linda Yarborough
Ken Holbrook

Other comments: None.

4.5.3.

Status of Information Exchange:
Information provided: yes
Meeting held: yes
Rcsponsc to questionnaire: partial

Principal Contact & Actual Contactsfor Plan:
Don Callaway
U. S. Department of the Interior
National Park Service
2525 Gambell
Anchorage, Alaska 99503-2892
Phone: 257-2408 (direct line)
Phone: 257-2543 (general NPS line)
Fax:
257-2410
Contacts:
Don Callaway
Ted Birkedal, Chief, Cultural Programs Division
Linda Cooke, Historian, Cultural Programs Division
Fred Anangasak, Cultural Programs Division
New contact: Betty Knight, NPS Curator
Phone 257-2656

Orgar~izationalProfile:
Progratrrs: The Chugach National Forest has two archaeologists on
staff in full time status. Most full time staff conduct agency surveys
niandated under the National Hiscoric Preservation Act for normal
managenlent activities. Those activities include such projects as timber
sales and recreation facility development in areas like the Russian River
Campground.
Bctwecn 1994-1995, archaeologists for the Chugach National Forest
conducted an excavation and made collections at sites SEW440 and
SEW-488 to collect data in a restoration effort funded by the EVOS
Trustee Council. Reports on those projects are in progress.

Status of lnformation Exchange:
Information provided: yes
Meeting held: yes
Response to questionnaire: partial

During 1994, the Forest Service, in cooperation with Project Raleigh
volunteers, conducted a survey in the southwest part of Prince William
Sound. The aini of the project was to confirm and expand information
obtained during SCAT surveys in the cleanup phase of the EVOS. A
report detailing findings of the site survey project is expected to be
completed in 1995.

November 1,1996
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Organizational Profile:

Organizational Profile:

The Kenai Fjords National Park is located within the project area of thi:
Conrpreherlsive Contrtrunity Plan. While the Kenai Fjords National Park
does not have an archaeologist on staff, archaeologists from the regional
office attend to temporary project needs of Park. The KFNP is interested ir
developing cooperative working relations with private landowners in or near
the park, in particular in regard to monitoring and stewardship progranls
The KFNP is also exploring the feasibility of constructing a multi-usc
facility in Seward to provide office space for State and federal agencies with
land management responsibilities in the local area. Private land managing
agents would also be considered in the development of this facility. It might
also serve as a central location for the display of artifacts and other
collections of intcrcst to the local comniunity and tourists hcading to co;isti~l
destinations along the Kcnai Peninsula.

Progranrs: The National Park Service's regional cultural resource
program is aimed primarily at compliance with the National Historic
Preservation Act.
The NPS has monitored a limited number of sites in the oil spill area
including the outer Kenai Peninsula coast (see Schaaf and Johnson,
1990) within the project area. Future site monitoring will probably
track just the McArthur Pass Site, as funded by the Trustees. The
report for EVOS site monitoring during 1993 is currently being
compiled from internally generated reports and reports submitted from
cooperating agencies. Artifact collections related to the EVOS are
currently planned to be housed at the University of Alaska Museum at
Fairbanks.

Other comments: Not~e.

Other conrments: None.
4.5.4.

Kenai Fjords National Park
4.5.5.

Principal Contact & Actual Contactsfor Plan:
Anne Castellina, Superintendent
Kenai Fjords National Park
P.O. Box 1727
Seward. Alaska 99664
Phone: 224-3 175
Fax:
224-2144
Contact:
Anne Castellina

State of Alaska, Department of Natural Resources
Office of History and Archaeology

Principal Contact & Actual Contacts for Plarr:
Judy Bittner, State Historic Preservation Officer
Department of Natural Resources
Division of Parks & Outdoor Recreation
Office of History and Archaeology
3601 C Street, Suite 1278
Anchorage, Alaska 99503-592 1
Phone: 269-872 1
Fax:
269-8908
Contact:
Doug Reger, Archaeologist

Status of Information Exchange:
Information provided: yes
Meeting held: yes
Response to questionnaire: partial

Status of Inforrttation Exchange:
Information provided: yes
Meeting held: yes
Response to questionnaire: partial
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Organizational Profile:
Programs: The Office of History and Archaeology (OHA) has a
program of monitoring selected archaeological sites on public lands in
the oil spill area for damage from vandalism. The program is funded on
a year-to-year basis by the Trustee Council. OHA is the lead agency on
the 1994 and 1995 site monitoring projects funded by the Trustees. No
other formal program exists for site identification or monitoring in the
spill area, however, some identification is 'accomplished on an
opportunistic basis. A report of EVOS monitoring during 1993 has
hcen submitted to the project lead agency, the National Park Service for
inclusion into the project report. Status of visited sites was documented
and placement of collected artifacts plotted on maps.

4.6.

CULTURAL RESOURCE ORGANIZATIONS

4.6.1.

Arctic Studies Center

I

.

,

I

-

Principal Contact & Actual Contacts for Plan:
Aron L Crowell, Ph.D., Director
Arctic Studies Center
Anchorage Museum of History & Art
121 West 7th Avenue
Anch~rage,Alaska 99501
cc
Dee Hunt, Anthropologist
Phone: 343-4326
Phone: 343-61 62
Fax:
343-6149
Email: aronc@muskox.alaska.edu
Contact:
Aron L. Crowell

Projects in the spill area not funded by the Trustees are performed for
other agencies on a reimbursable basis. Projects of that sort are
designed to meet the specific management or project needs of the
funding agency and any site identification outside the scope of work is
incidental.

Status of Information Exchange:
Information provided: yes
Meeting held: yes
Response to questionnaire: yes

Individuals in the KenaiISoldotna and Homer areas, interested in
monitoring sites for damage to sites from vandals as well as natural
erosion have begun to work with the OHA staff, A system of site
monitors in the KenaiISoldotna area operated during the summer of
1994. N o organized effort was accomplished at Homer. Lack of
funding made a stewardship program of site monitoring in Homer nonfunctional given the more remote site locations.

Organizational Profile: The text for this profile was provided by ASC.
Background:
The Anchorage branch of the Smithson
Institution's Arctic Studies Center opened at the Anchorage Museum
History and Art in April, 1994. In coordination with its parent officc
the National Museum of Natural History in Washington, D.C., AS
Anchorage is developing research, education, and exhibition progra
that focus on Alaska's peoples, cultures, and environments. Resourc
for these projects include the National Museum of Natural Histor,
extensive archaeological and elhnological collections from the sts
many dating to the late 19th century. To enhance Alaskan access
these resources, eventual transfer of selected collections 'to a resear
and curation facility at h e Anchorage Museum is planned.

The State of Alaska consistently accessions their archaeological
materials with the University of Alaska Museum, Fairbanks. Although
the State prefers to retain artifacts locally if at all possible, the State has
indicated their desire to curate most EVOS related collections at the
University of Alaska Museum to keep collections from those projects in
one centralized location.
Otlter comments: Norre.
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Spring and fall semester courses are led by instructors Dr. David
Norton (Arctic Sivunmun Ilisagvik College, Barrow), Dr. Aron Crowell
(Arctic Studies Center, at the Anchorage Museum of History and Art),
and Dr. Roland Gangloff (Curator of Paleontology, University of
Alaska Museum, Fairbanks).

Operations: The Arctic Studies Center is a permanent, national
government program under the Smithsonian Institution. It presently
supports a total of six professional and staff positions in its Washington
and Anchorage offices, with an annual budget of about $200,000.
Personnel are Director (William Fitzhugh), Director, Alaska Regional
Office (Aron Crowell), Museum Anthropologist (Stephen Loring).
Visiting Scientist (Igor Krupnik), Administrative Assistant (April
Wright), and Russian Language Translator (Katya Solovjova). An
Educational Coordinator will join the Anchorage staff in February,
1996, with funding provided by the National Museum of the American
Indian. Budget expenditures cover salaries, travel, and equipment,
while almost all funding for ASC research, exhibit, and outreach
projects is acquired through competitive grants from foundations,
corporations, Smithsonian special funds, and federal interagency
agreements.

Beginning in Spring, 1996, ASC will begin offering intensive Inuscuin
training workshops on topics including exhibition design and
fabrication, artifact conservation, and collections management. Other
special topics (e.g. archaeological curation) or regionally focused
workshops can be arranged. The series is being developed in
cooperation with the Alaska Native Hullirrn Resource Develop~ncnt
Program (ANHRDP), and will be open to applicants from all Alaska
regions. Workshops will be 8-10 days in length, with extensive course
materials and instruction by museum professionals and specialists.
Sessions will be held in Anchorage arid at various host institutions
elsewhere in the state, including the Alutiiq Museum in Kodiak.
Funding is being sought to supplement in-kind contributions and course
fees.

Guidance for Arctic Studies Center programming is provided by a i
Advisory Committee representing federal agency, university, museum,
and Alaska Native interests and experience. Current members are
Douglas Anderson (Brown University), Ernest Burch (Smithsonian
Institution), Ted Birkedal (National Park Service), Jana Harcharek
(Office of the Mayor, City of Barrow), Ann Fienup-Riordan
(Smithsonian Institution), Aldona Jonaitis (University of Alaska
Museum), Susan Kaplan (Perry-MacMillan Arctic Museum), Gordon
Pullar (Alaska Native Human Resource Development Program), Steven
Young (Northern Studies Center), Patricia Wolf (Anchorage Museum
of History and Art), William Workman (University of Alaska,
Anchorage), Rosita Worl (Sealaska Corporation), and Miranda Wright
(Doyon Foundation).

The Smithsonian offers a wide range of internship, fellowsliip and
museum training programs that can be pursued in Washington, D.C. In
some cases, they can be carried out at ASC-Anchorage. These include
Native American Community Scholar Awards, the Native American
Internship Program, academic fellowships, and museum training
workshops sponsored by the Center for Museum Studies and the
American Indian Museum Studies Program.
Sornc of these
opportunities include stipends.

Relevance to Chugach Region /Programs: ASC programs relevant to
the Chugach region include museum training, internships, exhibitions,
and archaeological research.

Exhibitions: ASC produces traveling exhibits on Northern cultures that
could be shown at the proposed cultural centers in the Chugach region.
Past shows have included Inua: Spirit World of the Berirlg Sea Eskittro
and Crossroads Alaska/Siberia.

Training: Through a partnership between the Arctic Studies Center
(Anchorage) and the University of Alaska Learning Consortium,
students in the Chugach region and throughout Alaska are able to take
courses toward an accredited minor in Museum Studies. Participants
cany out museum-related projects in their home communities and join
teleconferenced round-table discussions on topics as museum start-up
and administration, educational programs, fund-raising, and exhibits.

The exhibition Looking Both Ways: The Rebirth of Al~ttiiqIdentity, now
in the planning stage with initial funding from the National Endowment
for the Humanities is of special significance to the Chugach region.
The exhibit is a joint project of ASC and the Alutiiq Museum in
Kodiak, with guidance and participation by Chugach Heritage
Foundation and numerous other regional and local Native corporations.
The show will highlight the archaeology, history, and culture of the
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entire Alutiiq region, from Prince William Sound to Kodiak and the
Alaska Peninsula. An exhibition catalog, interactive CD-ROM,
curriculum materials for the public schools, conference on Alutiiq
identity and cultural issues, and a wide range of other public programs
are planncd. The show will open in .Kodiak in 1998. then travel
throughout the Alutiiq region between 1999-2000. It would potentially
be available for exhibition at the proposed cultural centers in the
Chugach area and could be the focus of educational programs, film
series, etc.

-A

The Center is governed by a 15-member Board of Directors h se
membership is drawn from Alaska Native corporations anc c i ric
and business groups, the majority of whom are Alaska k' i= :s.
Included in the Board of Directors is a representative ' ie
Chgach Region. A 30-member Academy comprised of Eldr :~d
Tradition Bearers was formed to help guide the Heritage .r er
statf in program and building design.

-

The Alaska Native Heritage Center will offer unique educ,
experiences to a diverse audience, including Alaska N
Anchorage residents, school children, university students, t
and scholars. There will be an emphasis on experi
interactive learning that will set the Center apart from
institutions and draw students and visitors from around the wc
The Heritage Center is cultivating cooperative program:
universities, schools and museums at the local, nationa:
international levels, particularly in the circumpolar region.
winter educational program will provide both informa
scholarly learning for adults and youth. Demonstration
instruction by artists and other Tradition Bearers as well as c(
in Alaska Native studies will be taught in the studios and le,
circles. Cultural events that parallel traditional celebratic
Alaskan villages will take place at the Center along with
conventions, banquets and other special events.

Otlrer corrtrtterrls: Notre.

Alaska Native Heritage Center, Inc.

Principal Corttact & Actual Contacts for Plan:
Alice Crow, President
Alaska Native Heritage Center, Inc.
2600 Cordova Street, Suite 206
Anchori~gc,Alaska 99503
Phone: 263-5 170
Fax: 263-5588
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In the summertime, visitors will meet Native Tradition BE F ;,
artists, and performers as they tour the five historic village ex! 3~ ;,
enjoy dance performances, demonstrations, and indoor and 01 ic r
exhibits, view the special film presentation, encounter t ti e
customs, or simply delight in the beautiful natural setting.

Stattrs of lnforntatiorr Exchange:
Information provided: yes
Meeting held: yes
Response to questionnaire: partial.

1,1996

, .:

The Alaska Native Heritage Center, Inc. was formed in 19: :, a
non-profit organization with tax exempt status. The H I t ge
Center's mission is to provide a gathering place to p e v u, te,
celebrate and share Alaska Native traditions through educ ic lal
programs for the enrichment of all.

EVOS Project: ASC is very interested in being represented on the
Advisory Board for the EVOS project, and in participating in
informational meetings.

November
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Organizational Profile:

ASC-Anchorage director A. Crowell is
Arclraeological Research:
directing archaeological studies of Alutiiq and Tlingit cultures in the
Gulf of Alaska, with funding from the National Park Service. Surveys
of Kenai Fjords and Katmai National Parks have already been
completed, and work is continuing at Glacier Bay, Lake Clark, and
Wrangell-St. Elias National Parks. These studies address long-term
population growth in the region, economy and settlement patterns, and
the effects of geological factors (sea level changes, glacial advances) on
the coastal archaeological record. The projects provide opportunities
for student participation and research.

4.6.2.

!'

-
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The Heritage Center will be located'on a 26-acre parcel of private
land in northeast Anchorage. Facilities will include a 26,000
square-foot Welcome House with administrative offices and a
library, a circular hall called the Gathering Place, and a Culture
Hall with exhibits and studionearning circles. Other facilities
include a theater, caf6, gift shop and an information kiosk.
Outdoor areas include the Outdoor Circle and five historic village
exhibits.

J

Exxon Valdez oil spill in 1989. In the court-approved Consc
Decree governing the use of funds received froin Exxon, r
Governments agreed to use the funds for the restoration of injur
public natural resources and the services they provide.

'

Other comments?:
Note: The EVOS Trustee Council Office has provided comments at seve,
stages in the development of the Comprehetrsive C o t ~ ~ m i o ~ iPIC
ty
Attempts were made to incorporate these into the document. A copy
these comments are available at CHF offices.

Other comments: The Alaska Native Heritage Center, Inc. should be
considered as a possible future location for a clearinghouse in the sense of
the Regional Repository Organization. The center may also be able to
provide archaeological and museum management training services in the
future. Construction of this facility is expected to begin in the spring of

4.8.

OTHER CONTACTS

4.8.1.

Alaska Division of Fish & Game

'

"

1997.

4.7.

Prificipal Contact & Actual Contactsfor Plan:
James Fall
Alaska Division of Fish & Game
Division of Subsistence
333 Raspberry Rd.
Anchorage, Alaska 995 18-1599
Phone: 267-2353
Fax:
267-2450
Contact:
James Fall
Rita Miraglia

EVOS TRUSTEE COUNCIL OFFICE

Principal Contact & Actual Contactsfor Plati:
Veronica Christman
EVOS Trustee Council Office
645 G Street, Suite 401
Anchorage, Alaska 99501-345 1
cc Martha Vlasoff, Community Liaison
Phone: 278-8012
Fax:
276-7 178
Phone: 265-9337
Fax:
276-7 178
Contact: Veronica Christman

Status of l~flor~natiort
Exchange:
Information provided: yes
Meeting Iield: yes
Response to questionnaire: partial

Status of Information Exchange:
Information provided: yes
Meeting held: yes
Response to questionnaire: not applicable.

Organizatio~~al
Profile:
Background: The Alaska Department of Fish and Game, Divisic
of Subsistence has played an important role in assistir
communities identify and develop a wide range of proposals for tl
EVOS Trustee Council. Division of Subsistence continues

Organizational Profie: The Exxon Valdez Oil Spill (EVOS) Trustee
Council Office manages the distribution of funds received in the
settlement between the State of Alaska and the United States
Federal Government, and Exxon Corporation for injuries to public
resources, including archaeological resources, as a result of the
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The Bureau of Indian Affairs, ANCSA Office conducted limiter
archaeological investigations and collections at some CAC selected site
associated with the Exxon Valdez oil spill in 1989.

provide assistance where possible and provide information about
other agency or organizational support.
Other commerrts: Norte.

Other comments: None.
4.8.2.

4.8.3.

Bureau of Indian Affairs, ANCSA Office

Principal Contact & Actual Contacts for Plan:
David Allen, Regional Director
Nobyn Thorson, Acting Regional Director
U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service
101 1 East Tudor Road
Anchorage, Alaska 99503-6 199
Phone: 786-3542
Fax:
786-3306
Contacts:
David Allen
Chuck Diters, Regional Archaeologist
Phone: 786-3386
Fax:
786-3635
Debra Corbel, Archaeologist
Phone: 786-3399

Principal Corttact & Actrial Contactsfor Plarr:
Ken Pratt, ANCSA Archaeologist
Bureau of Indian Affairs, ANCSA Office
1675 C Street Suite 230
Anchorage, Alaska 99501-5 198
cc
Ken Pratt
Phone: 271-3695
Fax:
273-4083
Contact:
Charles Bunch, Previous Director
Ken Pratt, ANCSA Archaeologist
Ricky Hoff, Realty Office, Area Archaeologist
Status of lnforrrratiort Exchange:
Information provided: yes
Meeting held: yes
Rcsponsc to questionnaire: partial

Status of Inforrnation Exchange:
Information provided: yes, by mail.
Meeting held: no
Rcsponsc to questionnaire: partial.

Tlrc Bureau of Indian Affairs, ANCSA Office has played an important role
in the investigation and documentation of historical and cultural sites in the
Chugach region, in particular in the context of Chugach Alaska
Corporation's selection of ANCSA 14(h)l historical sites. In addition to
field investigations, testing and associated collections, the ANCSA office
has been instru~nentalin collecting oral history pertaining to these sites and
to the Native heritage of the region. In October 1995, some of the services
of this office and other BIA departments were transferred to Chugachmiut
through BIA tribal compacting. In April 1996, the Bureau of lndiin Affairs
further reduced their arcl~aeologicalstaff but continue to maintain their
office.

Novembcr 1,1996

U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service

Organizational Profile:
Programs: The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service has archae 'o: ical
staff only at the regional level in Anchorage.
The g' ma1
archaeologist helps individual refuge staff with compliance rea ir f by
the National Historic Preservation Act. The USFWS h k nr -5 ionwide program of site identification and works closely with
State
Office of History and Archaeology to maintain site I F 'onal
information. Site identification projects are generated on an i j i - idual
refuge, project specific basis.

-

-
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The USFWS cooperated with the Alaska Office of History and
Archaeology in developing a volunteer program of site stewards in the
Kenai / Soldotna area. The agency provided disposable cameras and
helped train the volun~eers. The USFWS also supported an effort to
organize volunteer site stewards in the Chignik area. One archaeologist
made several trips in the past year to Chignik to train local people in
reporting procedures and familiarize them with the archaeology of the
area. Interest in a site steward program in Chignik is very high. This
and the Kenai 1 Soldotna efforts are restricted due to lack of funds. The
future of the promising program of site protection is questionable.
Other comments:

Note: Comments were provided by Nobyn Thorson, Acting Regional
Director. Those that were applicable to Part I have been included in the
text. A copy of the comments are available at CHF offices. The U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Service is not a major land owner in the project. However, as
an invited participant, the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service remains interested
in following the development of the plan.
4.8.4.

Glacier Ranger District, USFS

Principal Contact & Actual Contactsfor Plan:
John Dorio, District Ranger
Glacier Ranger District, USFS
P.O.Box 129
Girdwood, Alaska 99587-0 129
Phone: 783-3242
Fax:
783-2094
Status of Information Exchange:
Information provided: yes, by mail.
Meeting held: no
Response to questionnaire: none.

November 1,1996
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Organizational Profile:

The Glacier Ranger District office is a local USFS tield office. The ( i~
provides limited monitoring of Forest Service lands and should be con[, I,"
prior to archaeological investigations or other activities on Forest Sel $L
lands.
Otlter cornmenis: None.

4.8.5.

Begich Boggs Visitors Center

Principal Cutifact & Actual Contacfsfor Plan:
Martha Abbolt. Acting District Ranger
Begich Boggs Visitors Center
P.O. Box 129
Girdwood, Alaska 99587-0129
Phone: 783-2326
Fax:
783-2688
Status of ltrformatiotr Exchange:
Information provided: yes, by mail.
Meeting held: no
Response to questionnaire: none.
Organizatioiral Profile:

The Begich Boggs Visitors Center is a local USFS tield oflice. The ot'fici
provides limited monitoring of Forest Service lands and should be contactec
prior to archaeological investigations or other activities on Forest Servict
lands. The office is also a popular tourist destination that is visited by man)
travelers.
Offiercomments: Norre.
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4.8.6.

Stafus of Information Exchange:
Information provided: yes, by mail.
Meeting held: no
Response to questionnaire: none

Cordova Ranger District, USFS

Principal Contact & Actual Contactsfor Plan:
Calvin Baker, District Ranger
Cordovs Ranger District. USFS
P.O. Box 280
6 12 Second Street
Cordova, Alaska 99574-0280
Phone: 424-7661
424-721 4
Fax:

Organizational Profile:
The Seward Ranger District office is a local USFS field office. The off 7
provides limited monitoring of Forest Service lands and should be contac, 3
prior to archaeological investigations or other activities on Forest Serv T
lands.

Status of lnforrnaiion Exchange:
Information provided: yes
Meeting held: no
Response to questionnaire: none

Other comments: None.
4.8.8.

The Cordova Ranger District office is a local USFS field office. The office
provides limited monitoring of Forest Service lands and should be contacted
prior lo archaeological investigations or other activities on Forest Service
lands. The office has at times provided logistical support for archaeological
field activities on Forest Service lands.

Status of lnfor~rtationExchange:
Information provided: yes
Meeting held: no
Response to questionnaire: none

Seward Ranger District, USFS

Principal Contact & Aclual Contactsfor Plan:
Duane Harp. District Ranger
Seward Ranger District, USFS
P.O. Box 390
334 Fourth Avenue
Seward, Alaska 99664-0390
Phone: 224-3374
Fax:
224-3268

Novcmber I, 1996

Salamatof Tribal Council

Principal Contact & Actual Contacts for Plan:
Penny Carty, President
Salamatof Tribal Council
P.O.Box 2682
Ke~ai,Alaska 9961 1
Phcne: 283-7864
Fax.
283-6470

Orgartizaf iortal Proflie:

4.8.7.

'

Organizational Profile:
Other comments: None.

.
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4.8.9.

The following information was provided by Debra L. Oskolkoff, Ex1
Director.

Kenaitze Indian Tribe / Yaghanen

Principal Confact & Actual Conlacls for Plan:
Alexandria (Sasha) Lindgren &
Mike Hundorf
Kenaitze Indian Tribe I Yaghanen
P.O. Box 988
Kenai, .Alaska 996 11
Phone: 283-4321
Fax:
283-4437

Other comttrents: Ninilchik Traditional Council would like to be in\ v d
and work with plan participants. The council does not condom a y
manipulation (identification, digs, removal, or placement) of any sic
r
artifacts without the express and item specific approval of the fed1 t i 4
recognized Tribe(s) involved.
Information avout the Ninilchik Traditional Council's tribal boundaries
been summarized and are available from the council offices.
4.8.11.

Other comments: None.
Ninilchik Traditional Council

Principal Confact & Actual Contacts for Plan:
Debra L. Oskolkoff, Executive Director
Ninilchik Traditional Council
P.O. Box 39070
Ninilchik, Alaska 99639
Phone: 567-33 13
Fax:
567-3308

Kenni Natives Association

Status of I~$ort~rationExchange:
Information provided: yes, by mail.
Meeting held: no but Tom Stroman attended the plannir
conference in Anchorage.
Response to questionnaire: partial

Status of Information Exchange:
Information provided: yes, by mail.
Meeting held: no
' Response to questionnaire: partial.

Organizatior~alProfile:
Other commert ts: None.

, . ,

.

11

Principal Contact di Actual Contactsfor Plan:
Diana Zirul, President
Kenai Natives Association
2 15 Fidalgo, Suite 203
Kenai: Alaska 9961 1
Phone: 283-485 1
Fax:
283-4854
Contacts:
Tom Stroman

Organizational Profile:

November 1,1996
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Organivltional Profile:

Stdus of Znformafion Exchange:
Information provided: yes, by mail.
Meeting held: no
Response to questionnaire: none

4.8.10
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4.8.12.

I

4.8.13. Alaska Federation of Natives

Tanaina Corporation

Principal Contact & Acfual Contacfsfor Plan:
Julie Kitka, President
Alaska Federation of Natives
1577 C Street, Suite 201
Anchorage, Alaska 99501
Phone: 274-361 1
Fax:
276-7989
Contact: Julie Kitka

Principal Contact & Actual Contacts for Plan:
Carol Segura, President
Tanaina Corporation
2 15 Fidalgo, Sutie 203
Kenai, Alaska 9961 1
Phone: 283-485 1
Fax:
283-4854
Status of lnforr~latiorrExcltange:
Information provided: yes, by mail.
Meeting held: no
Response to questionnaire: none

Status of Znformafion Exchange:
Information provided: yes, by mail.
Meeting held: no
Response to questionnaire: letter of support.

Organizational P r o m : Tanaina Corporation is the non-profit corporation
of Kenai Natives Association.

Organizalional Profile:
The Alaska Federation of Natives is a State-wide political suy ?r
organization for numerous Alaska Native corporations and organizat n r
Recently AFN, in cooperation with the University of Alaska, recei% d I
grant from the National Science Foundation for an Alaska Rural Sys' T :
Initiative - Native Pathways to Education. The five year focus o th s
project for the Aleut - Alutiiq region is 1995-96 Indigenous Sr
e
Knowledge Base, 1996-97 Elders and Cultural Camps, 1997-98 V ia ,e
Science Application and Careers, 1998-99 Native Ways of Knowin r id
1999-2000 Culturally Responsive Curriculum Adaptation.

Otlter comments: Norre.

2~

Other con:meats: AFT4 offers support for the development
Comprehertsive Communiry Plan and encourages efforts to r
employment opportunities at the community level.

Novcrnber I, 1996
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4.8.14.

Alaska Anthropological Association

4.8.16.

Saint Innocent Orthodox Cathedral

Principal Conkzct & Actual Contactsfor Plan:
Teresa Thibault, President
Alaska Anthropological Association
P.O.Box 230032
Anchorage, Alaska 99523
Phone: None
Fax:
None

Principal Contact & Actual Corttactsfor Plarr:
Father Harris
Saint Innocent Orthodox Cathedral
6724 East 4th Avenue
Anchorage, Alaska 99504
Phone: 333-9723
Fax:
338-3910

Status of Information Exchange:
.
Information provided: yes, by mail.
Meeting held: no
Response to questionnaire: none

Status of Information Exchange:
Information provided: yes, by mail.
Meeting held: no
Response to questionnaire: none

Organizational Profile:

Organizationai Profile:

Other corntnents: Notre.

Other corrrnrerrls: None.

4.8.15.

-

Keepers of the Treasures Alaska

4.8.17.

Museums Alaska

Principal Corrtact h Aciual Contactsfor Plan:
Donna Matthews
Museums Alaska
P.O. Box 242323
Anchorage, Alaska 99524
Phone: 243-47 14
Fax:
243-47 14

Principal Contact & Actual Contactsfor Plan:
John F. C . Johnson, President
Keepers of the Treasures - Alaska
619 East Ship Creek Avenue, Suite 204
, Anchorage, Alaska 99501
Phone: 56 1-3 143
Fax:
563-289 1
Contact:
Ellen Bielawski, Former Director
John F. C. Johnson, President

Status of Informalion Exchange:
Information provided: yes, by mail.
Meeting held: no
Response to questionnaire: yes

Status of Znformation Exchange:
Information provided: yes, by mail.
Meeting held: no
Response to questionnaire: none

The following information was provided by Donna Mattl~ews,Executive
Director, Museums Alaska.
Organizatiorral Profile: Museums Alaska is a state-wide museum
association which provides a voice for Alaska's museums and cultural
centers and for the professionalism of museum work. The association acts
as an advocate for museums and aggressively supports the growth and

Organizational Profile:
Other comments: None.
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sustainability of museums throughout the state with training, programs and
communications. Museums Alaska is a member of the Western Museums
Association.
Mctnbcrship in the Museums Alaska is available for individuals, institutions
and sponsors. Membership includes a subscription to Nerwork. the quarterly
publication which keeps members informed on current museum issues. The
publication also includes articles which feature up-to-date techniques, book
reviews, information on grants, news in brief from museums around the state
and country, and thoughtful commentary on the philosophy of museums.
Membership also includes advance announcements of Museums Alaska
professional seminars, meetings, and other educational opportunities.
Membership also provides free admission to numerous museum throughout
Alaska including the Cordova Historical Society Museum, the Pratt Museum
in Homer, the Valdez Museum and Historical Archive, the University of
Alaska Museum in Fairbanks, the Anchorage Museum of History and Art,
the Alaska State Museum in Juneau and other museums.
Other cartt~nents: Museums Alaska heartily endorses the major premises of
the Cortrpreherr~iveCorrtntutrity Plan and welcomes the recommendations

that will expand the cultural facility and professional training resources of
the area and the State.
While it is always difficult to generate capital funding for projects such as
the cultural facilities described in the plan, it is even more difficult to
generate operating funding. It is the operating funding that will sustain the
facilities in the years to come and make possible the continued maintenance
ol' thc archaeological resources. Although it is beyond the stated scope of
tllis plan's reconimendations to assure operating funding for the various
facilities, we believe that some general recommendations need to be made in
order to accomplish the larger goals that the plan does endorse.

Our concern stems from the very real experiences of the institutions througl
the state. Specifically, the construction, grand opening and almost
immediate closing of the Yupiit Piciryarait facility in Bethel comes to minc
This beautiful, new facility was designed as a multi-use facility similar t
those described in the Comprehensive Community Plan. It, too, wr
intended to house repatriated resources. Unfortunately, the planning ar
development of operating funding did not keep pace with the capit
program, and the Yupiit Piciryarait was open only a few months befo
economic reality led to its closing. We all hope that this closure
temporary. We all hope that it will not happen to other existing or plans '.
facilities in the State. But the question we are most often asked at r :
Museums Alaska office is "How can we generate or improve or operat q
funding base." And our answer is that this is always the most complica 3
and difficult issue to resolve on the long-term.

-

The issue of operating costs also ties directly to the EVOS Trustee Cou i"
recommendation that all proposed facilities meet the standards of Amer ~r
Association of Museums accreditation. This is a goal that we applaud fo 11
appropriate cultural institutions in Alaska. It is a worthwhile nr
challenging goal to meet. You will note that one of the key definitions
museum for accreditation purposes is: Permanent: the museum is expc 'c
to conrinue in perperuiry.

Without provision of strong plan elements for operating and mainter 7r :
costs, the desirable goals of maintaining the resources could be defr e, .
We suggest that the plan recommend more specific long-term operatin 3 ; i
maintenance funding options. The proposal could include a c itr 1
"development" resource center and/or person to assist each local f: il- y
find operating and maintenance funding. Additionally, many finat -8"
secure instir~tionsdevelop endowment funds whose interest dollars st pc rt
the daily operating costs. Reference to an endowment fund structu f id
what is involved for legal and tax requirements could be included
le
plan.
.I
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4.8.18. Alaska Native Human Resource Development Program

The following was submitted by Maureen Sims.

Principal Contact & Actual Contacfsfor Plan:
Gordon Pullar
Department of Alaska ~ a d v and
e Rural Development
.
College of Rural Alaska
University of Alaska Fairbanks
2221 E. Northern Lights Blvd, Ste 213
Anchorage, Alaska 99508
Phone: 272-2706
Fax:
279-2716

Organizational ProJile:

-

The Alaska SeaLife Center will be the world's only cold water ma lr
science facility designed from the outset to combine world-class rese: I
with wildlife rehabilitation and public education. The Center is dedicate( ( >
understanding and maintaining the integrity of the marine ecosystem l t
Alaska. The Center will occupy a seven-acre waterfront site on the shc
of Resurrection Bay owned by the City of Seward. Located near c
confluence of Prince William Sound and the Gulf of Alaska, the site z
within a few miles of breeding rookeries for Steller's sea lions, over [we
species of marine birds, sea otters, whales, seals, and salmon.
A

Status of Information Exchange:
Information provided: yes, by mail.
Meeting held: no
Response to questionnaire: partial
Organizational Profile:
Other komrnents: None.
4.8.19. Alaska Sealife Center, Seward
Principal Contact & Actrial Contactsfor Plan:
Maurine Sims, Project Manager
Alaska Sealife Center
880 H Street, Suite 200
Anchorage, Alaska 99501
Phone: 276-8095
Fax:
276-8609
Status of Information Exchange:
Information provided: yes.
Meeting held: no
Response to questionnaire: yes.

November 1,1996
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The city is located in the region impacted by the 1989 Exxor~ Vnldez
spill, affording researchers opportunities to study the long-term effects
that disaster. In addition, the deep cold waters of Resurrection Bay provi
high quality seawater which is vital for maintaining marine anini;~lsa
conducting marlhe research. The city also offers researchers proximity
the existing Un;versity of Alaska, Institute of Marine Sciences' Sewa
Marine Center research program and laboratories.

*

Sources of financing for the $50 million Center include a $12.5 rnillic
grant from Exxon Combined Settlement funds authorized by the Alash
Legislature, a $24.956 million grant authorized by the E.~-.-.ron
Vrrllez T~ustc
Council to support the development of the research facilities at the Centc:
and from bonds sold by the City of Seward. A fundmising campaign i
ongoing for facility cnhancernent and educational opportunities.
The Seward Association for the Advancement of Marine Sciencc
(SAAMS), doing business as the Alaska SeaLife Center, is an Alaskar
nonprofit corporation incorporated on February 9, 1990, for "educa~ional
social, and cultural purposes including marine research, public educatiorl
and providing educational and scientific programs. SAAMS's primary
mission is to develop a world class marine research and visitor facility.
SAAMS is currently overseeing construction of the facility and will be the
operators when it opens May of 1998.
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4.8.20.

SAAMS is governed by a Board of Directors, which began as a small group
of Seward residents. The Board has expanded to include three designated
positions, including a representative from the City of Seward, currently held
by the City Manager, and two representatives from the University of Alaska,
currently held by the University President and Chancellor. Also added to
the Board last year was the Chief Scientist of the Exxon Valdez Oil Spill
Trustee Council.

Other Interested Parties
Dr. Chris Wooley
2073 Diamond Drive
Anchorage, Alaska 99507
(Archaeological consultant, formerly with the Exxon Corporatior
currently with Alyeska Corporation.)
Exxon Corporation USA
3301 C Street
Anchorage, Alaska 99509

Other conrnrents: During archeological monitoring of the first phase of
construction of the Alaska SeaLife Center, data recovery occurred at a site
discovered at the intersection of Third and Railway Avenues. The site,
SEW-682, lies 6 to 7 meters above sea level and was about 27 meters north
of the original shore of Resurrection Bay.

Alyeska Corporation
Attn: Peter Nagel
1825 South Bragaw
Anchorage, Alaska 99508

The field work portion of this project was completed in 1996. Four test
units were excavated in the area of SEW-682, guided by a mitigation plan
that was reviewed and approved by the State Historic Preservation Officer
and archeologists from the National Park Service. Artifacts found during
data recovery include a few beads, nails, coal, mammal bone fragments and
seal teeth. The artifacts will be made available to the City of Seward upon
[he submittal of a final report. Two interim reports documenting the field
activities are available at (he City of Seward Office of Community
Development.

November 1,1996
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Resources in h l n c c Wi$farn Sortndond Lower Cook Inlet

--

Valdez School District
Chugach School District
Cordova School District
Kenai Peninsula Borough School District

-
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5.0.

DISCUSSION O F ARCHAEOLOGICAL
RESTORATION OPTIONS

5.1.

The archaeological restoration options presented in this plan include
strategies for storing and displaying artifacts at appropriate facilities. This
includes a discussion of some of the identified facility alternatives (Figure 4)
includirig the locally prefetred option of the "Regional Repository"
Organization with appropriate facilities within each communily in the
project area to curate and display the EVOS collections.

During the ciitly pla~~rling
stagcs of the Co~~rprrl~rtrsivc
Conu~rrrtrit)~
/'ltrrr,
was expected that there would be a Community Advisory Pli~nnir
Committee for Training Programs and a Community Advisory Plannil
Committee for Facilities. However, during the course of meeting will1 ~i
participant organizations these committees significantly expanded ar
changed. The committees were expanded from two individuals p~
committee to include participants in a review conference held in Marci
The focus was also expanded to address the entire range of restoratio
options rather than simply facility and training program op~ions.As a resul
the Community Advisory Planning Committee(s) evolved into a muc
larger, more informal group.

This plan also includes a discussion of some of the various restoration
program alternatives identified by the participant organizations (Figure 4).
The program options include a wide range of proposed protection and
preservation programs, as well as cultural, educational and training
programs. While some of the program options identified by the participant
organizations may not specifically focus on EVOS archaeological
restoration, all of the options are included. This is done to highlight the
interests and concerns of the local communities and other organizations with
cultural resource management interests, and provide a background for
developing appropriate restoration programs in the plan.

'

Conlmunity Involvement in Developing Restoration Options

Over forty participant organizations listed in Figure 2 were invited to sub i f
information on their organizations' general goals and objectives in cultt. , I
resource management in the project area and the role they might wish *!
have in developing or administering various archaeological restorat
projects addressed in this plan. Each organization was provided backgroi i
information about the project and an outline of the types of information ttr :
organization might be able to provide. (See Conipreherrsive Corrr~~ir~ri
Plan for Arciraeological Resources in Prirrce Wiflianl Sout~dand the Ket ;
Peninsula, EVOS Project 96154, lntroductiott to Potetrtial Participc~rrtstr '
Request for ltrforrttn~iotr- Santple Request in the Appendix.)

The Conrprehetrsive Con~rnurriryPlan is intended to contribute to EVOS
restoration objectives by protecting archaeological sites and artifacts
directly, increasing awareness and appreciation of cultural heritage, and
replacing resources and services lost as a result of irretrievable damage to
some sites and artifacts. This plan is also intended to provide a solid local
base for the long-term management of EVOS-related archaeological
resources, long after the restoration process has been completed.

November 1,1996
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Since this plan is intended to represent local comnlunity interest i n ti11
EVOS restoration plan, it is essential that communities and othe
participants continue their involvement in developing and assessing all o
the alternatives including comments on this plan.

-
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Figure 4.

F

I

F

(
f:

P

P

Restoration Options

-

Options: F - facilities, P - protection, C - cultural, E - educational, T training.
Comments
Participant Interest
Not recommended over other facility
Favored only if participant is the
options.
recipient of the regional repository.

Restoration options.
Description
One new regional repository.

F

I

,

Two new regional repositories: one in
Prince William Sound, one on the
Kenai Peninsula.
Expansion or upgrade of existing
museums in Valdez, Cordova, Seward,.
Seldovia and/or Homer.
New local repository 1cultural center
in each con~munityrun by local Native
community.
Renovate existir~gfacilities in local
community for. use as a repository I
cultural cenler.
New local multi-use facilities in local
cornn~uniticslo include repository I
cul~u~.al
ccntcr I display.
Facility funding program to
develop entire range of local
repositories.
Or~cregional repository organization
for the Chugnch Region with facility
components in each community.
Program to develop local curation of
EVOS collections in local communities
(incl. artifacts, snmples & documents.)
Program to develop local display of
EVOS artifacts in local communities.

November 1,1996
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Favored only if partici~antis the
recipient of the regional repository.

Not recoramended over other facility
options.

Interest from some museums. Not
favored by any Native organization
if it conflicts with Native repositories.
Interest from some Native communities
ex. barabara style facility in Port
Graham.
Interest from some Native communities
ex. renovate Russian Orthodox
Church in Nanwalek as repository.
Interest from some Native communities
ex. Chenega plan.

Not recommended over other facility
options. See also Seldovia Museum.
Could be combined with other facility
options.
Could be combined with other facility
options.
Could be combined with other facility
options.

Interest from some Native communities.

Could be combined with other facility
options.

Interest from some Native communities.

Could be combined with other facility
options.

Interest from some Native communities.

Recommend as an option.

Interest from some Native communities.

Recommend as an option.

-
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P

I I
-

P

P

Restoration options (continued).
Description
Program to develop local cultural
resource management zones for
, local curation and stewardship.
Program to develop rotating display
of EVOS artifacts.
Program to develop computer network
among local repositories for related
documentation.
Program to inventory undocumented
archaeological sites in project area.

P
I

P

Program to develop individual local
resource management program.

P

I

Suggested by CHF.

Recommend as an option.

Interest from some Native communities
and local museums.

Recommend as an option.

Interest from some Native communities.

Recommend as an option.

Interest from some Native communities.

Recommend as an option.

Interest from some Native communities.

Recommend as an option.

Interest from some Native communities.

Recommend as an option.

I

I

Program to preserve oral tradition
associated with Native cultural sites
in project area.
Archaeological investigation of sites
identified by local communities.

P

L

I

Options: F - facilities. P - protection, C - cultural, E - educational, T - training.
Participant Interest
Comments
Recommend as an option.
Suggested by CHF.

I

I

Interest from some Native communities.

Support for local heritage events
that focus on Native heritage.
ex. Cordova Sobriety Day, Tatitlek wk.
Support for local heritage projects
C
I
ex. bidarka construction, dance
groups and other Native arts.
C Support for local and regional language
and oral history programs.

1

I I

I

C

I
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Interest from some Native communities.

I

May need to incorporate into
educational programs.
Recommend as an option.
May need to incorporate into
educational programs.
Recommend as an option.
May need to incorporate into

I

I

educational programs.

I

Interest from some Native communities.
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II

Restoration options (continued).
Description
Restoration of grave sites and
cemeteries.

L

E

E

I I
E

I
1

1 1
E

I I

Archaeology Week but at the
community level.
Educational programs on archaeology
and history.

E

Develop~nentof teaching tools such
as artifact rcplicns for elementary
education.
Elders gathering for guidance on
restoralion efforts.

E

E
L

Curriculum development on
Native heritage, language and
oral history.
Community educational programs
on Native heritage and traditional
values.
Comlnunity educational programs
on archaeological preservation and
site protection.
Community workshops on general
preservation techniques such as

1

E

I I

Inspection and practical assessment
of local muscum facilities.
ex. Seward museum

November 1,1996
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Options: F - facilities, P protection, C - cultural, E - ducational. T - training.
Comments
Participant Interest
Recommend
as an option.
Interest From some Native communities.
May need to incorporate into
educational programs.
Recommend as an option.
Interest from some Native communities.

I

Interest from some Native communities
and other participants.

Recommend as an option.

General interest.

Rec.ommend as an option.

General interest.

Recommend as an option.

General interest.

Recommend as an option.

General interest.

Recommend as an option.

Some interest.

Recommend as an option but not
over others.

Interest from some Native communities.

Recommend as an option.

General interest.

Recommend as an oplion.

-
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E

I

T

T

Restoration options (continued).
Description
Development of research collections
including archives and faunal
collections in local communiiies.
Local workshops on conservation
techniques.

I

Local workshops on archaeological

Options: F - facilities, P - protection, C - cultural, E - educational, T - training.
Participant Interest
Comments
Suggested by some archaeologists.
Recommend as an option but not
over others.

1

General interest.

Recommend as an option.

General interest.

Recommend as an option.

General interest.

Recommend as an option dependent
on actual need.

I

field techniques.

T
T

T

T

T

T
T

I

Academic programs to train Local
residents to fill professional curatorial /
archaeological positions.
Archaeological internship program
to train local residents in archaeological research & field techniques.
Preservation & planning workshops.

Computer training programs
associated with cultural resource
management.
Summer field programs to train
local residents in excavation
techniques.
Training program on developing and
housing traveling archaeological
displays.
Training in museum management.

November 1,1996

I

General interest.

Rccommcnd as an option.

I

I

General interest.

Recommend as an option.

General interest.

Recommend as an option dependent
on actual need.

General interest.

Recommend as an option.

General interest.

Recommend as an option dependent
cn actual need.

General interest.

Recommend as an option dependent
on actual need.
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5.2.

' ,

I

Criteria 2. EVOS Archaeological Restoration Objectives and Strategies
Proposed options should address the EVOS archaeological restoratior
objectives and strategies outlined in the Exxon Valdez Restoration Plan.

Criteria for Assessing Restoration Options

The EVOS Trustee Council has indicated that restoration options identified by
participant organizations and presented in the Comprehertsive Comnlunity
Plnrt will be evaluated by a wide range of criteria. The following criteria are
included to highlight the required guidelines for developing options in the
Comprehertsive Cor~rnltrnityPlan, assist the participant organizations in
developing specific restoration project proposals, and assist the EVOS Trustee
in their consideration of the proposed options and specific projects. The
Trustee Council has indicated that they will specify proposal evaluation
criteria in an invitation should one be issued and such criteria may differ from
the criteria presented in this plan.

EVOS Restoration Objective: Archaeological resources are nonrenewablr
they cannot recover in the same sense as biological resources. Archaeologic
resources will be considered recovered when spill-related injury ends; lootir
and vandalism are at or below pre-spill levels; and the artifacts and scienti'
data which remain in vandalized sites are preserved. Artifacts and data ;
typically preservtj through excavation or other forms of documentation, through site stabilization. depending on the nature of the injury and
characteristics of the site.

-

Criteria 1. Public Resources Within lire Project Area. Proposed options
should focus on the restoration of public resources belonging to, managed, or
controlled by the State or Federal Government. Within the project area
(described in section 1.2.), this pertains to archaeological sites located on
lands owncd, managed or controlled by the State of Alaska, the United States
Forest Service and the National Park Service.
It also pertains to
archaeological collections obtained from these same lands.

Participants in the 1995 Restoration Workshop recommended >r
following addition to the recovery objective for archaeolog a
resources: return artifacts to the spill area when facilities are adea ."to receive thern. The recommendation is under review.
E VOS Restoration Strategy:
Repair spill-relilted injury to archaeological sites and artifacts. Injurie:
be repaired to some extent through stabilizing eroding sites, or removin
restoring artifacts.

EVOS Trustee Council Conlntents: The restoration of archaeological
resourccs from private lands cannot be addressed by EVOS Trustee
Cor~ticil. 111 199 1, Englisli Bay Corporation. Port Grahnrn
Corporation, Chenega Corporation, and Chugach Alaska Corporation
sued for recoveries from the Trans-Alaska Pipeline Liability Fund
(TAPLF) for damages to archaeological resources on private land.
Thc Administrator of TAPLF agreed to compensate the Corporations
for the costs of excavation and curation of oiled archaeological sites
on thcir land. Before the EVOS Trustee Council could evaluate the
appropriateness of using any of the settlement funds for restoration
measures that would encompass nonpublic artifacts as part of its
restoration of public resources, it is necessary to know whether funds
have already been recovered by private parties for injuries to these
same resources and whether those finds are being used to restore
archaeological resources; and, if so, the uses to which ihose funds
have been committed.

November 1,1996
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1

1

Protect sites artd artifacis front furrlrer itrjury and store tl~entirr apprc -ir *e
facilities. Archaeological sites and artifacts could be protected from tt:r
injury through the reduction of looting and vandalism, or the remc a l of
artifacts from sites and storage in appropriate facilities. Opportun 1 or
people to view or learn about the cultural heritage of people in the sp 7 ea
would also provide protection by increasing awareness and appreciz 3. of
cultural heritage and would replace services lost as a result of irretr vr ble
damage to some artifacts.

-
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Monitor recovery. Monitor a small number of sites vulnerable to serious,
commercial looting.

Criteria 5. Regiorral and Local Conrmutrity Support a t ~ dIr~volvemtet~t
Projects given a high rating should be those which show cooperation
project area groups or organizations.

EVOS Trustee Council Contmetzts: The EVOS Trustee Council's
monitoring program is limited to about seven sites per year and will
end in FY98 if no further evidence of injury is observed.
Archaeological resources must also be linked clearly to damage
caused by the &on Valdez oil spill. Proposals which cite less direct
linkage must present convincing arguments to clearly demonstrate a
connection, even though indirect,

-

Support Interest and Endorsemerrt - Regional and cornrnt 1
interest and endorsement of the Conrprehettsive Contntlrr~ityt- ,r
particular options and specific projects is an ilnpor~antconsidcra~~

-

-

Support Resource Support Regional and community suppor
the form of personnel, in-kind services, financial assistance and oc
resources should be considered.

-

Lot~g-terr11Corrrrr~itrnerrt Facility or program sponsors need to I
able to make a long-term commitment for some proposed option
Notably, long-term operation and maintenance of program or facilir
or the curation of artifacts in perpetuity require a significar
commitment of time and resources.

Collections 99% of the EVOS collections are associated with
prehistoric or historic Native sites in the Chugach region and are
currently stored outside of the region . The remaining 1% is EuroAmerican from the Chugach region and is currently stored at the
Valdez Museum.

-

See also section 2.0 2.2.
Criteria 4. State and Federal Laws and Guidelines and AAM Accreditation
Procedures. Proposed options must comply with State and Federal laws and
guidelines, including but not limited to Curation of Federally-Owned and
Administered Archaeological Collections 36 CFR Part 79 and the AAM
standards for repositories.
See Appendix.

~

i l

-

Sites Of the twenty-four archaeological sites with identified EVOS
impact, none are located in Kachemak Bay or in the CIRI Region.
However, it is likely that, of the estimated 100 unidentified
archaeological sites which are estimated to have been impacted by
EVOS, some are located within the Chugach region and some are
located within Kachemak Bay and the CIRI region.

,,

1

-

Cooperative Associations
The use of cooperative associati ,
including meaningful participation, at the local, regional and sta wide level should be considered. For example, these associatic
should help to reduce costs for the cotnrnunities where professio~
and technical services may be limited.

Criteria 3. EVOS Sites and Collections. Proposed options must focus on
EVOS archaeological sites or collections.

November 1,1996
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for long-term operation and management of facility, collections an(
associated programs) and actual resources (staffing, funding etc.).

Criteria 6. Public Use and Enjoyment of the Resources. Proposed options
need to address the public use and enjoyment of resources. Proposed options
should maximize the participation of local residents in restoration efforts and
maximize comlnunity access to the collections.

Criteria 9. Costs. Proposed options should address the cost. Preference
given to projects that have a short term program cost or capital cost.

Native Contmrinities: Native groups have a special cultural
association to the prehistoric and historic Native sites and associated
collections. See section 1.5.

EVOS Trustee Council Conrment: Projects which incorpor financial and resource support from sources other than the EVf Trustee Council logically should be more favorably considered
funding by the Council. That approach would make Council fu stretch further and would insure that local entities buy
-r
continuation of a project or facility. In the case of the Alr ;,
Cultural Center, matching support was shown when local groups
individuals provided architectural planning, funds and a cornmitr -r
from local government in the form of donated land. Funding in ir
challenge grant mode should make a project proposal a strc ;r
candidate for Council funding. Participant organizations interesr ' ' i
particular facility options or program options need to consider
!
financial or resource support they can provide as a match.

Local residents of the region should also
Local Communities:
share in the use and enjoyment of the local cultural resources.
General Public Interests: Interests of the general public should also
be addressed, notably scholarly, educational and tourist interests.

-I(

Criteria 7. Alternatives. The Conlpreherrsive Confnrunify Plan should
address various alternatives for proposed facility options or proposed program
options. Community project proposals should also consider various
alternatives.

ri-

For example, a facilities option should address variables such as
different types of facilities, financing options, locations, and building
designs. A program option pertaining to curatorial services might
consider alternatives for training, management structures and
functions (storage and display).

The EVOS Trustee Council has also indicated that the operatior 9 d
maintznance of facilities or permanent programs will not be f 1k d
by the EVOS Trustee Council. Proposals should discuss alt -r re
resources including alternate sources of funding. This sho 3 3e
discussed in view of projected needs for operations and maintr 7; :e,
staffing and overhead.

Criteria 8. Detail. Proposed options should provide adequate detail about
how the option addresses the other criteria..

Proposals should address alternative funding sources (apa C om
EVOS): for example, Criminal settlement funds, TAPLA, par ci ant
organizations, private-sector financing institutions and four at' xis,
State-federal grant andlor development funds etc.

For example, for a program option, provide as much information as
possible about proposed sponsors, participants, location etc.
For example, for a recommended facilities option: The EVOS
Trustee Council requested an actual concept design for particular
facilities including specific lot-location, ownership of land,
ownership of facility. management structure (including responsibility

Novemher 1,1996
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5.3.

From Local Restoration Options to Concrete Proposals

An important component of the Conrprehensive Community Plan is 1 ) the
practical evaluation of restoration options proposed by the participant
organizations in view of the criteria presented in section 5.2. and 2) the
development of concrete project proposals that address these same criteria.
This can be.compared to a stage often present in historic preservation plans
where the discussion progresses from goals to objectives and methods to the
identification of concrete projects or tasks. In the Comprehensive Commurtiry
Plan the goals are presented in terms of the EVOS archaeological restoration
program outlined in section 3.0. The objectives and methods are presented in
the participant profiles in section 4.0. and the restoration options outlined in
section 5.0 and especially in Figure 4. A sample proposed project is also
presented.
5.4.

Facilities Options

Several facility options have been identified by the local communities and
other participants involved in the development of this plan (Figure 4).
Important to the evaluation of the options is the component of local support
and commitment for any particular restoration option and the Native view that
the EVOS collections should be returned to the local communities.
Initially the proposal of constructing one or two regional repositories or
renovating an existing repository within rhe Prince William Sound Lower
Cook Inlet area was considered by the local communities. This option was
favored by all communities provided that the local participant organization
(i.e. a city, museum, corporation or tribal government) was the recipient of the
new or renovated facility. Numerous proposals were submitted to the EVOS
Trustee Council Office requesting new or renovated facilities, far beyond the
one or two anticipated regional facilities. Because of this, discussions with
participant organizations were reinitiated for the development of alternatives
in the Comprehensive Community Plan.

In the course of discussing facility alternatives for the curation of the
artifacts in this plan, a number of variables have been identified sk
construction variables and potential facilities.

Facility Alferrralives
Purpose:
Corrstrtrctior~variables:

IS

curalion of EVOS collections
use existing facility
renovate existing facility
construct new facility

Native Corporution Buildings in
Corporation, Chugachmiut, CIRI)

Atichortige

(Chugach Alask

Local Village Native corporatiott, association or corrncil bttildirlgs it1 ~ h t
conrmuniries:
(Valdez Native Association, Tatitlek Tribal Counci
Office, Tatitlek Corporation in Cordova, Eyak Traditional Council Officc,
Eyak Corporation, Chenega IRA Council Office, Chenega Corporativr~
Office in Chenega, Chenega Corporation Office in Anchorage, Qutekcak
Native Tribe, Office in Seward, Nanwalek, IRA Council Office Port
Graham IRA Council Office, Port Graham Corporation, Seldovia
Corporation/Selaovia Tribal Council Office)
Numbzr offaciliries:

i

1s

Existing Facilities
Museums
University of Alaska Museum in Fairbanks
Anchorage Museum
Alaska Native Heritage Center (to be constructed)
Alutiiq Archaeological Repository
Valdez Museum
Tatitlek Museum
Cordova Museum
Resurrection Bay Historical Society - Seward Museunl
Seldovia Museum
Pratt Museum.

-
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two (Prince William Sound and Lower Cook Inlet)
more than two
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Location:

Fairbanks
Anchorage
Kodiak
Valdez
Tatitlek
Cordova

Scale

Project Area
Chugach Regional
Local Community

Building Type

Repository only
Repository within a larger facility (i.e. multi-use facility)
Display only

Organization

State Repository
Federal Repository
Tr,ibal Repository
Private Repository

,

'

'<I

The local facilities might be described as one "regional repository" divide
into seven or eight locations in the sense of a university with seven or eigl
campus locations lhroughout the Chugach region and possibly Kachemak Br
(Figure 5). These component repositories might be located in new
renovated buildings. The local repositories might also be located in a varie
of types of facilities including various multi-use or single-use faciliti
(Figures 6 and 7). For example, it is proposed that the component repositc
in Chenega would be located in a new multi-use building which also hou, office space for other village council or corporation functions. 7 component repository in Port Graham might also be located in a new multibuilding which provides space for a cultural center in addition to r
repository. In contrast, the component repository in Nanwalek might
located in a renovated single-use building. Other communities would , ;have component repositories in new or renovated facilities as outliner Er
Figure 7.

Chenega
Seward
Nanwalek
Port Graham
Seldovia
Homer

-

8r

The Regional Repository Organization would initially operate out of exir o r
regional facilities. Various training programs would be coordinated if
participating organizations with emphasis on local museums, the e
repositories an2 other available local facilities. The Alaska Native Her ar :
Center, to be constructed in the near future, might also provide a locatic
r
the Regional Repository Organization. Program and technical assi: nr :
would be coordinated with other regional and statewide organizations as - 21'

Of the variables listed above, several facility options have been identified by
participant organizations to act as possible repositories for the EVOS
collections (Figurc 4). Of these, eight different scenarios have been outlined
f ) r lhc j)urlx)scof discussion.

fd

Distribution of EVOS Collections
Collections would be divided by site collections and housed in the repc it. -y
with the closest community affiliation (Figure 3). Regional collections o*Id
be managed locally according to "stewardship zones" yet to be workt r ~ t .
Displays would also be developed for all communities, including p ;si )le
rotating displays. Duplicate records for the EVOS collections would jc be
stored at the University of Alaska Museum (or archive) andlor the C J?.ch
regional clearinghouse offices.

Scenario One: "Regional Repository" Organization with Local Repository
Faci1ilie.v.

Scenario One provides for the curation of the EVOS collections by one
Regional Repository Organization at seven local Native owned andlor
operated repository facilities in the Chugach Region and possibly one local
facility in SeldoviaMomer. The Regional Repository Organization would be
governed by representatives of all participating communities and other
interested parties. This would likely involve the establishment of a new nonprofit organization or possibly the use of an existing non-profit organization
such as Chugachmiut (which is governed by the Chugach tribal councils and
associations), the Chugach Heritage Foundation or some other non-profit
organization.

November 1,1996
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Chugach "Regional Repository" Organization Concept as Outlined in Scenario One and Scenario Two

Figure 5.
L

Chugach "Regional Repository"

Regional Clearing House Organization

Valdez Repository

Sewsrd Repository

Tatitlek Repository

Nanwalek Repository

Cordova Repository

Port Graham Repository

Chenega Repository

Seldovia 1 Homer??

L

Preferred Facility Opt ion
One Chugach "Regional Repository" in the sense of an organization.

* Individual repositories o r display fa$lities

in each community, run by the communities.

* Clearing house orgnnization on a regional basis.
November 1, I996
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l'rcfctrcd Con~n~unitg
Facility Options as Outlined in Scenario One and Scenario TWO

Figure 6.
b

Multi-use Facility
I

Clinic?

*

I

Repository
VPSO?

-

+'

Agency?
Cultural Center?

.,

>

Corporate

+

Preferred Community Facility Options
Repository only.
Repository and cultural center only.
Repository in a multi-use facility with supporting programs like a clinic,
VPSO office, agency offices, o r village council offices or
corporate offices. May also have a cultural center.
Note: Only the area For the repository is likely to receive funding through the
EVOS Trustee Council. Communities need to provide for the ongoing
operations and maiotenancc for any Facility, including building maintenance and
professional staffing.
Norcn~hcrI , 1996
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Proposed Local Repositories within the "Regional Repository "Organization

Figure 7.

Chugach Region
Community Building Type Components
Valdez
rnul ti-use
repository, cultural center
tribal office, other?
-Tatitiek
mu1ti-use
repository, cultural center
tribal office, other?
Cordova
repository, cultural center
multi-use
tribal office, other?
Chenega
repository, cultural center
multi-use
tribal office, agency, other?
Seward
multi-use
repository, cultural center
tribal office, other?
repository
Nanwalek
single use

Port Graham multi-use

repository, cultural center

*

Kachemak Bay in CIRl Region
Seldovia - 1 multi-use
repository, corporation
office, tribal office, other
(SNA)
Seldovia - 2 single use
repository
(Museum)
Homer
none
nla, interest in working
with local communities.

Construction
new

Use
reposit~ry!displaji

new or renovate

repository l display

new or renovate

repository / display

new

repository / display

new or renovate

repository / display

renovate existing
structure
new

repository / display
repository / display

addition of repository repository / display
to existing structure
new or renovate
repository / display
n/a

n/a

Note that some areas of proposed multi-use facilities will not be considered for funding from
the EVOS Trustee Council.
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managers in the communities. It is expected that training will t:
required at the local level.

Scenario One may be considered in light of the criteria outlined in section
5.2.

Criteria 5. Regional and Local Community Support and Involvement

Criteria 1. Public Resources Within the Project Area.
Scenario One addresses public resources within the project area only.

-

Support Interest and Endorsement
A Chugach Regional Repository Organization, with independ
Native-owned-and-run repositories or display facilities in each of seven Chugach communities and possibly one in SeldovidHorner, is +
preferred option, especially by the Chugach Native particir :'
organizations. Representatives of the Chugach tribal councils
2
associations and .:arinl~s Chugach regional organizations voiced t i
support for Scenario One during the pianniiig conference for 7
Compreherlsive Community Plan held in March 1996. Representa' I:
from several other participant organizations also supported i.
development of the local community facilities to house the E S
collections and are interested in working closely with the local ce 7
and a Regional Repository Organization.

Criteria 2. EVOS Archaeological Restoration Objectives and Strategies.
Scenario One addrcsscs the EVOS archaeological restoration objectives
and siia:egies by woviding a means to preserve artifacts and scientific
data by storing them in appropriaie !oca! facilities. Scenario One
enhances the ovcrall preservation and protection of archaeoiogica!
resources by incorporating local support (financial and other) and
substantial local interest in preservation efforts, and through direct local
participation in collections management. Increased local awareness and
appreciation of both the cultural and archaeological importance of the
resources together with increased local management of the resources
will aid in the EVOS restoration strategy.
Criteria 3. EVOS Sites and Collections
Scenario One addresses EVOS archaeological sites and collections in
the project area only. All collections discussed in this plan are from the
Chugach Region including Prince William Sound and the Kenai
I'c~rinsule.

One of the benefits of Scenario One is that it is a locally developec 71 n
for the long-term preservation of local and regional cultr 7 ' 1
archaeological resources. It would involve the support (financi r d
other) of hoth local and regional cc~rnmunitiesincluding the -it a1
councils and associations and local businesses (i.e. Native corpor r s)
and regional Native organizations. This is an important compo D, in
thc lo~g-tern1management of cultural resources, especially if i !c be
done a! a local level. There is also a desire to work with museu s nd
other associations for technical support and other lo ,-' rm
preservation interests.

Criteria 4. Statc and Fcderal Laws and Guidelines and AAM Accreditation
Proccdurcs.
Scenario One is structured to comply with all State and Federal Laws
and Guidelines and AAM Accreditation Procedures.
Building Requirements and Environmental Conditions
Repositories would meet all building codes and environmental
conditions.

Support - Resource Support
Chugach organizations have expressed regional and local cor 7.nity
support for Scenario One in the form of personnel, in-kind i- ces,
financial assistance and donations of land. Village cour; I?and
corporations have expressed their willingness to undertake *
ongterm operation and management of the facilities as well as r 7t ibute
toward the development of the facilities and regional organizat ri

-

Projected Staffing and Qualifications
Governance of the Regional Repository Organization would be
provided through an association of tribal councils and other interested
participant organizations. Administration of the organization and
repositories would include professional staff for the Regional
Repository Organization and trained local facility and collection
Novcmhcr 1,1996
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Cooperative Associations
The Regional Repository Organization would work closely with local
museums in Valdez, Cordova, Seward and Homer and other interested
State-wide organizations to establish and maintain the new facilities and
associated programs. For example, cooperative associations might be
sought with organizations such as the Alaska Native Heritage Center,
the Arctic Studies Center and the University of Alaska Museum for
training programs and other functions associated with the regional
clearinghouse. Technical assistance and closer local ties could be
promoted between the local repasI!~riesand :he iaiger museums.

Local communities including communities with both Nat~veand
Native residents have also expressed their interest in the restoratif
the collections to the region and local communltlcs. I t is I:I( 111; 1 1
cultural resources of the region continue to play an important role 1 i
cultural heritage of the region. Curation of the collections in Fairb,
Juneau, Anchorage or Kodiak would severely limit access to I ,
collection by Native and non-Native residents of Prince William Sc
and the Kenai Peninsula most closely affiliated with the N:
collections. Cfira!isn 2;: any u i these fac~litiesoutside of the re; ,i
would not satisfy Chugach Native concerns about the restoration of 1 1
collections.
1.

11

Long-term Commitment
The Native organizations, who are the primary sponsors of this
scenario, have expressed their interest in making the long-term
commitment for the operation and maintenance of the "Regional
Repository". Their combined resources which include resources of the
tribal governments, tribal associations, regional and local for-profit
corporations and regional non-profit organizations are well suited to
provide for the curation of the Native EVOS collections it1 perpetuity.

Curation of the collections by the an organization such as the Reglc I /
Repository Organization would ensure that these collections were 1
display in The local communities and not simply in museum stora
Traveling 2isplays of the EVOS collections, originating in the Chug; 1
region and ,organized by the local residents, would likely provtdc
imporlnnt new perspective for the gcneral public in contrast to d ~ s p l , ~
generated outside. Traveling displays might also include destinatio
outside of the region to reach a broader public. General public use ai
enjoyment of the resources would also be provided for by public acce
to the collections and access for scholarly research. Scholarly researc
would also be enhanced by access to other Chugach collcctionb fior
the sa111e archneological sites which are expected to be curated Incnll
in the future andtor accessed through the Regional Repositor
Organization.
3

Locating the component repositories in multi-use facilities in the local
communities also provides benefits to the local repositories in terms of
long-term operation and maintenance of the entire facility. It also
enhances the local use and enjoyment of the EVOS collections by the
repository's proximity to other more highly used community facili~ies.
Criteria 6. Public Use and Enjoyment of the Resources.
Public use and enjoyment of the cultural 1 archaeological resources is an
important component of this scenario. Native communities have
expressed concern about their access to the archaeological resources
frorh the Chugach region and the need to restore the collections to the
region and local communities. This is similar to the claim made by
Natives from Kodiak who claimed artifacts from the Kodiak region for
curation at the Alutiiq Cultural Center and Repository. Scenario One
provides the additional benefit of insuring greater local use and
enjoyment of the collections by the local Chugach communities. It also
addresses the concerns of the five federally recognized tribes in the
Chugach region and the broader Chugach community.

Novcmbcr 1,1996

Criteria 7. Alternatives.
Scenario One may be contrasted to the other scenarios for facilit~
options presented in the plan.
Criteria 8. Detail
Additional detail would be provided in actual project proposals.
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Criteria 9. Costs
Generally, the costs associated with the initial construction or
renovation of facilities and some associated training, educational and or
protection programs would be funded through the EVOS Trustee
Council and other sources, notably resources availahle to the Native
organizations. The long-term operation and maintenance of the
facilities, costs associated wirl~administering the Regional Repository
Organization, and costs associated with curation of the EVOS
collections in perpetuity would be the responsibility of the Regional
Repository Organization and specifically the participating Native
organi7.ations.

Scenario One is also preferred because similar facilities with curatic
capabilities in all communities would provide the greatest flexibility for t'
curation of the EVOS collections in perpehtify. Curatorial services woc
be provided by one organization, the Regional Repository Organizatic
This organizatiqn would work with communities and other cultural resou.
institutions to address local concerns and interests, assist in region-w training, and the interests of the general public including researchers.
component repositories in each community would provide the s:
foundation for all communities for other restoration programs such as I( 1'
site protection programs (i.e. site stewardship or monitoring prograt '
access to EVOS documentation and educational opportunities. Scen :One would also engage all communities in same long-term responsibilit: ,the Reg~onaiiieposi!ory Organization and curation facilities.

Costs associated with potential facilities are discussed elsewhere in the
plan.
The EVOS Trustee Council has indicated that Chenega, Port Graham,
English Bay and Chugach Alaska corporations received awards from
(lie Trans-Alaska Pipeline Liability Fund for darnages to sites
containing cultural and archaeological materials on corporation lands.
The Council considers these TAPL Fund awards to be potential sources
of funding for excavation and curation of archaeological resources in
tliese communities or for the Chugach region.

Scenario Two: "Regional Repository" Organization with Three I
Repositories and Fortr or Five Local Display Facilities.

'

Scenario Two is similar to Scenario One in that it provides for the cu
I
of the EVOS collections by one Regional Repository Organizajio
t
differs from Scenario One in that the EVOS collections are housed ar Ii e
local Native owned and/or operated repository facilities and four d 2' y
facilities in the Chugach Region and possibly one local display faci p ~n
Seldovia/Homer.
'1

Su~n~iiary
Scenario One is the preierred community option because it I) addresses the
comnlunity and tribal concerns about restoring Chugach cultural resources
in the EVOS collections to the local Chugach communities and the region,
2) provides curatorial services to maintain the records and artifacts for all of
the EVOS collections through the regional organization, 3) provides greatcst
llcxihility and backup both a! the local and regional lcvel for curation i r ~
perpetaity, and 4) promotes the greatest local involvement including the
individual cornrnunities, and technical and professional affiliations.

Novcmher I, 1996
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Similar to Scenario One, the Regional Repository Organization wc '.' be
governed by representatives of all participating communities anr 2 , ier
interested parties. This would likely involve the establishment of . ew
non-profit organization or possibly the use of an existing no p- )fit
organization such as Chugachmiut (which is governed by the Chugac r: bal
councils and associations), the Chugach Heritage Foundation or sor r her
non-profit organization.

-
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Similar to Scenario One, the local facilities might be described as one
"regional repository" divided into seven or eight locations in the sense of a
university with seven or eight campus locations throughout the Chugach
region and Kachemak Bay (Figure 5).
These component
repositories/display facilities might be located in new, renovated or existing
buildings. The local repositories and display facilities might also be
located in a variety of types of facilities including various multi-use or
single-use facilities similar to that described in Scenario One (Figures 6 and

Scenario Two may be considered in light of the criteria outlined in

*I

n

Criteria 1. Public Resources Within the Project Area.
Scenario Two addresses public resources within the project area on
Criteria 2. EVOS Archaeological Restoration Objectives and Strategies
Scenario Two addresses the EVOS archaeological restor:
objectives 2nd s!rr;:egies by providing a means to preserve artifacts r l f
scientific data by storing them in appropriate local facilities. Scen * L
Two enhances the overall preservation and protection of 1 't
archaeological resources by incorporating local support (financial
other) and substantial local interest in preservation efforts, and thro I.
direct local participation in collections management. Increased I( 11
awareness and appreciation of the cultural and archaeological resoul L
together with increased local management of tlic resources will aid i
the EVOS restora~ionstrategy.

Component repositories would be located in Chenega, Port Graham and
Nanwalek since they are more directly associated with some artifacts in
EVOS collections than other Chugach communities. The artifacts most
closely associated with the Chugach Region in general would be curated in
these three repositories or with the Regional Repository Organization until
such time as the other communities obtained local repositories through other
sources of funding. At that time, efforts would be made to curate the
artifacts according to stewardship zones similar to that described in Scenario
One.

Criteria 3. EVOS Si~csand Collcctions
Scenario Two addresses EVOS archaeological sites and collections
the project area only. All collections discussed in this plan are from 11
Chugach Region including Prince William Sound and the Ken
Peninsula.

In Scenario Two, it is also proposed that a component repository in Chenega
would be located in a new multi-use building which also houses office space
for other village council or corporation functions. The component
repository in Port Graham rnight also be located in a new multi-use building
which provides space for a cultural center in addition to the repository. In
contrast, the component repository in Nanwalek might be located in a
renovated single-use building. Other communities would also have
component display facilities in new, renovated or existing facilities as
outlined in Figure 7.

Criteria 4. State and Federal Laws and Guidelines and AAM Acoredi~atio
Procedures.
Scenario Two is structured to comply with all State and Federal Law
and Guidelines and AAM Accreditation Procedures.
Building Requirements and Environmental Conditions
Repositories and display facilities would meet all building codes and
environmental conditions.

Distribution of EVOS Collections: Collections would be divided by site
collections and housed in the repository with the closest community
affiliation (Figure 3). Regional collections would be managed locally
according to "stewardship zones" yet to be worked out. Displays would also
be developed for all communities, including possible rotating displays.
Duplicate records for the EVOS collections would also be stored at the
University of Alaska Museum (or archive) andlor the Chugach regional
clearinghouse offices.

,

J

5.2.

7).
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Support - Resource Support
Chugach organizations have expressed regional and local communif
support for Scenario One in the form of personnel, in-kjnd service
financial assistance and donations of land. It is expected that simil
support would be provided to Scenario Two. Village councils a!
corporations have expressed their willingness to undertake the lor
term operation and management of the facilities as well as contrib. "
toward the development of the facilities and regional organization.

Projected Staffing and Qualifications
Governance of the Regional Repository Organization would be
provided through an association of tribal councils and other interested
participant organizations. Administration of the organization and
repositories would include professional staff for the Regional
Repository Organization and trained local facility and collection
tnanagers in the communities. It is expected that training will be
rcquircd at thc local Ievcl.

Cooperative Associations
Similar to Sccnario One, the Regional Repository Organization wc
work closely with local museums in Valdez, Cordova, Seward
Homer aiid ~ ! h c rinterested State-wide organizations to establish
maintain these facilities and asso~iated programs. For exan ' c
cooperative associations might be sought with organizations such a h
Alaska Native Heritage Center, the Arctic Studies Center an< I.
University of Alaska Museum for training programs and other func
associated with the regional clearinghouse. Technical assistancc ?r I
closer local ties could be promoted between the local repositorie - I
the larger museums.

Cri:e:ii? 5. Regional and Local Community Support and Involvement

Support - Interest and Endorsement
A Chugach Regional Repository Organization, with independent
Native-owned-and-run repositories and display facilities as outlined
above is the next preferred option after Scenario One, especially by the
Chugach Native participant organizations. Representatives of the
Chugach Irihnl councils and associations and various Chugach regional
organizations arc cominittcd to the restoration of the EVOS collections
to the local communities and would likely continue efforts to obtain
local repositories in all contmunities. Representatives from several
othcr participant organizations also supported thc development of the
local community facilities to house the EVOS collections and are
interested in working closely with the local centers and a Regional
Rcpository 0rganiz.ation.

;(

-

Long-term Commitment
The Native organizations have expressed their interest in maki ' le
le
long-term commitment for the operation and maintenance
"Regional Repository". Their combined resources which i -1" je
resources of the tribal governments, tribal associations, regior ' nd
local for-profit corporations and regional non-profit organizatir : ire
well suited to provide for the curation of the EVOS colleat n irr
perperrrity.

Similar to Sccnario One, one of the benefits of Scenario Two is that it is
a locally developed plan for the long-term preservation of local and
rcgional cultural I archaeological resources. It would involve the
support (financial and other) of both local and regional communities
including the tribal councils and associations and local businesses (i.e.
Nativc corporations) and regional Native organizations. This is an
importnnt cornponcnt in the long-[crm management of cultural
resources, especially if it to be done at a local level. There is also a
desire to work with museums and other associations for technical
support and other long-term preservation interests.

Novcmher I , 1996

'

Locating the component repositories in multi-use facilities in r , ' >cal
communities also provides benefits to the local repositories in rr s of
long-term operation and maintenance of the entire facility. ir also
enhances the local use and enjoyment of the EVOS collectior k- . the
repository's proximity to other more highly used community fa1 i t . :s.

-
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Criteria 6. Public Use and Enjoyment of the Resources.
Public use and enjoyment of the cultural I archaeological resources is an
important component of Scenario Two, similar to Scenario One. Native
communities have expressed concern about their access to the
archaeological resources from the Chugach region and the need to
restore the collections to the region and local communities. This is
similar to the claim made by Natives from Kodiak who claimed artifacts
from the Kodiak region for curation at the Alutiiq Cultural Center and
Repository, Scenario Two provides the additional benefit of insuring
greater local use and enjoyment of the collections by the local Chugach
communities. It is an important step in addressing the concerns the five
federally recognized tribes in the Chugach region and the broader
Chugach community.

Criteria 7. Alternatives.
Scenario Two may be contrasted to the other scenarios for f; i .
options presented in the plan.

J
,

Criteria 8. Detail
Additional detail would be provided in actual project proposals.
Criteria 9. Costs
Generally, the costs associated with the initial construction :'
renovation of facilities and some associated training, educational an
protection programs would be funded through the EVOS Tru
Council and other sources, notably resources available to the Na lr.
organizations. The long-term operation and maintcea~~cc01'
I{facilities, costs associated with administering the Regional Reposit
Organization, and costs associated with curation of the EV I:
collections it1 perpetuity would be the responsibility of the Regio
Repository Organization and specifically the participating Nat ,
organizations.
t.

(:

)

Similarly, local communities including communities with both Native
and non-Native residents have also expressed their interest in the
restoration of the collections to the region and local communities. It is
felt that the cultural resources of the region continue to play an
important role in the cultural heritage of the region. Curation of the
collections in Fairbanks, Juneau, Anchorage or Kodiak would severely
limit access to the collection by Native and non-Native residents of
Prince William Sound and the Kenai Peninsula most closely affiliated
with the Native collections. Curarion at any of these facilities outside
of the region would not satisfy Chugach Native concerns about the
restoration of the collections.

Costs associated with potential facilities are discussed elsewhere in t
plan.
The EVOS Trustee Council has indicated that Chenega, Port Grahar
English Bay and Chugach Alaska corporations received awards fi-or
the Trans-Alaska Pipeline Liability Fund for damages to site
containing cultural and archaeological materials on corporation land:
The Council considers these TAPL Fund awards to be potential source
of funding for excavation and curation of archaeological resources it
these communities or for the Chugach region.

Curation of the collections by the an organization such as the Regional
Repository Organization would ensure that these collections were on
display in the local communities and not simply in museum storage.
Traveling displays of the EVOS collections, originating in the Chugach
region and organized by the local residents, would likely provide an
important new perspective for the general public in contrast to displays
generated outside. Traveling displays might also include destinations
outside of the region lo reach a broader public. General public use and
enjoyment of the resources would also be provided for by public access
to the collections and access for scholarly research, Scholarly research
would also be enhanced by access to other Chugach collections from
the same archaeological sites which are expected to be curated locally
in the future andlor accessed through the Regional Repository
Organization.
November 1,1996
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Summary
Scenario Two is a preferred community option alter Scenario One beci~usei t
1) addresses the community and tribal concerns about restoring Chugach
cultural resources in the EVOS collections to the local Cllugach
communities and the region, 2) provides curatorial services to maintain the
records and artifacts for all of the EVOS collections through the regional
organization, 3) provides flexibility and backup both at the local and
regional level for curation ift perpetuity, and 4 ) promotes the substantial
local involvement including the individual communities, and technical and
professional affiliations.

-
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Scenario Two provides for curation or display facilities in all communities
which would allow flexibility for the curation of the EVOS collections in
perpetuity. Curatorial services would be provided by one organization, the
Regional Reposilory Organization. This organization would work with
communities and other cultural resource institutions to address local
concerns and interests, assist in region-wide training, and the interests of the
general public including researchers. Participation by all communities in the
Regional Repository Organization would provide access to other restoration
programs such as local site protection programs (i.e. site stewardship or
monitoring programs), access to EVOS documentation and educational
opportunities. Scenario Two would engage all communities in a long-term
responsibility for the Regional Repository Organization and the curation /
display facilities. While Scenario One is preferred, the EVOS Trustee
Council has asked the participant organizations to consider other scenarios
as well. Scenario Two does deserve further attention by the communities.

Scenario Three may be considered in light of the criteria outlined in sectio
5.2.
Criteria I . Public Resources Within the Projecl Area.
Scenario Two addresses public resources within the project area only.
Criteria 2. EVOS Archaeological Restoration Objectives and Strategies.
Scenario Three does not address the EVOS archaeological restorat
objectives and strategies since it does not represent a scenario with
action. On the contrary, there is a significant discrepancy in
treatment of cultural / archaeological resources associated with ,Exxorr Va!dez oil spill. Provisions have already been made for
restoration of impacted resources from the Kodiak Region to Kodia l the form of the Alutiiq Cultural Center and Repository but not tc 'I
Chugach Region which was at the heart of the 1989 oil spill. Chu c'
communities will continue to feel the impact of the loss of their cut :resources until such time as they are restored to the Chugach regior -r
the appropriate local communities.

Scerrnrio Three: Leave as is: Crrrafionirt Currertf Repositories.

Scenario Thrcc is the sccnario where the EVOS collections remain in their
current locations or that managing agencies provide for curation outside of
the EVOS restoration process (Figure 3). Current locations include 1) the
University of Alaska Museum, Fairbanks, 2) the Anchorage Museum,
Anchorage, 3) the Valdez Museum, Valdez, 4) thc National Park Servicc,
Artclio~.:~gc.
5) 11ic Uriitcd Stnlcs Forest Scrvicc, Ancl~oragc and 6) thc
Unitctl Stiltcs Forest Service, Juneau. The United States Forest Scrvice has
indicated that they are considering the curation of the EVOS collections
currcntly undcr thcir management at either the University of Alaska
Muscum, Fairbanks or the Alutiiq Cultural Center and Repository, Kodiak.
No ncw or renovatcd facilities would be rcquired under this scenario.

Criteria 3. EVOS Sites and Collections
Scenario Three pertains to EVOS archaeological sites and collecti s n
the project area only. All collections discussed in this plan are frc ' e
Chugach Region including Prince William Sound and the c 4
Pcninsula.
Criteria 4. State and Federal Laws and Guidelines and AAM Accrec a' 3n
Procedures.
nd
Scenario Three may comply with State and Federal La\
Guidelines if one considers the agency repositories and the An o ige
Museum as temporary storage.
However, transfer of the <^ OS
collections to a permanent repository which satisfies all S! e and
Federal Laws and Guidelines and the AAM Accreditation Prc z i lres
will be necessary for curation in perperuity. There is a need to sr lize
parts of the EVOS collections currently in agency repositories.

Distribution of EVOS Collections: Collections would continue to be divided
by collection event (Figure 3 and Figure 8) and housed in the existing
facilities.

Novcrnhcr 1,1996
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Building Requirements and Environmental Conditions
The University of Alaska Museum, Fairbanks meets meet all building
codes and environmental conditions.

Cooperative Associations
Cooperative associations exist between State and federal agencic
the University of Alaska Museum, Fairbanks for the managemc
archaeological resources in Alaska. However, tltcse do not ncccs
represent tribal or local community interests in Prince William 5
and lower Cook Inlet.

Projected Staffing and Qualifications
No additional staff or training is needed. See also the participant
profiles.for museums and agencies for a description of their staffing
(section 4.0.).

Long-term Commilment
The University of Alaska Museum, Fairbanks has expressed its int
in making the long-term commitment for the curation of any or a
the EVOS collections ill perpetuity at no additional cost.

~ r i t e r i i 5 .Regional and Local Community Support and Involvement
Support - Interest and Endorsement
No participant organization has expressed their support for this scenario
but it is included for the purpose of discussing alternatives. Generally
all participant organizations agree that something needs to be done
about the current situation but opinions vary somewhat with regard to
the importance of Native concerns and their involvement in collections
management, access to the collections by scholars, and costs associated
with the various restoration alternatives and who should pay for it.

d
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Criteria 6. Public Use and Enjoy~nentof thc Rcsourccs.
Public use and enjoyment of the cultural / archaeological resource !
severely limited in Scenario Three. With the cxcep~ionof the buoy I:
in Valdez, none of thc EVOS collcc~ivnsaddrcsscd in this plat \
currently on display. A l present, the local coa~lnuniticsincluding t;
Native tribes have very limited or no access l o the Native collcctlc
because of the distance of tl~e~nusculnsand agency ol'licc.4 I.I.(IIII region.

The Chugach organizations oppose this scenario as an alternative. In
fact, Native communities consider this scenario an additional impact of
the Exron Valdez oil spill since it removes the cultural remains from the
local area which is considered an impact on the cultural heritage of the
region.
Support - Resource Support
The current agencies and institutions would be responsible for ensuring
that the collections under their management meet applicable laws and
guidelines. State and federal agencies would absorb the cost of this
scenario in their general operating budget and through the curation fees
paid to the University of Alaska Museum, Fairbanks by Exxon
Corporation for the curation of the EVOS collections.

November 1,1996
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Native communities have expressed concern about their access to t
archaeological resources from the Chugach region and the need
restore the collections to the region and local communities. This
similar to the clain~made by Natives l'rorn Kodiak who claimed nr~it'ac
from the Kodiak region for curation at the Alutiiq Cultural Center an
Repository.
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Similarly, local communities including communities with both Native
and non-Native residents have also expressed their interest in the
restoration of the collections to the region and local communities. It is
felt that the cultural resources of the region continue to play an
ifnportant role in the cultural heritage of the region. Curation of the
collections in Fairbanks, Juneau, Anchorage or Kodiak would severely
limit access to the collection by Native and non-Native residents of
Prince William Sound and the Kenai Peninsula most closely affiliated
with the Native collections. Curation at any of these facilities outside
of the region would not satisfy Chugach Native concerns about the
restorntion of thc collections.
Access to the collection housed at the University of Alaska, Fairbanks
is provided for scholarly purposes. From a practical point of view, the
general public does not share in use and enjoyment of the resources to
any large extent under Scenario Three since the collections are in
slorngc.
Criteria 7. Alternatives.
Scenario Three may. be contrasted to the other scenarios for facility
options presented in the plan.
Criteria 8. Detail
Nor applicable.
Criteria 9. Cosls
Generally, the costs associated with the long-term operation and
nlaintenance of thc currcnt facilities, costs associated with managing the
EVOS collections, and costs associated with curation of the EVOS
collecrions it1 perpetuiv would be the responsibility of the applicable
State and federal agencies and the University of Alaska Museum in
Fairbanks.

November I, 1996

Summary
Scenario Three is not considered an alternative by the cornrnuni
participants since it does not address the community and tribal concer
about restoring Chugach cultural resources in the EVOS collections to t
local Chugach communities and the region.
On the other hand, this is the least expensive scenario for the EVOS Trus Council as it requires the State and federal agencies to absorb the cost: r
their archaeological activities according to their usual procedures. It ;
takes makes use of the existing situation for curation at the Universit: l r
Alaska Museum under the agreement negotiated between the State of Ali .:
and Exxon Corporation.
ry

Scenario Fouc
Fairbanks.

Curation at the University of Alaska Musc

rr

Scenario Four provides for the curation of all of the EVOS collectio~ : I
the State of ~ l a s k aat the University of Alaska Museum, Fairbanks. 7- j
would result in all EVOS collections being curated in one facility.
Distribution of EVOS Collections: All EVOS collections would be r 1 . d
a
from their current locations and curated at the University of 1
'
te
Muscum, Fairbanks. Duplicate records could be made available f
local communities andlor regional organizations. Displays could a
~e
developed by the museum for the local communities, including p* si le
permanent or rotating displays such as the buoy bell at the Valdez Mu t1 1.

-

Scenario Four may be considered in light of the criteria outlined in
5.2.
Criteria 1. Public Resources Within the Project Area.
Scenario Four addresses public resources within the project are2
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In contrast, the regional and local Natrve participant organrzatrol; (i
not share the same priorities with regard to cost of restoration n
access to the collections. The Chugach organizations oppose Scer
Four as an alternative. In fact, many Native communities consider I I
scenario tin additional impact of the Exxoll Vuldez oil spill slnc I
removes the cultural remains from the local area which is considercc lt
impact on the cullural heritage of the region. The trihal organr/;itt I
considcr it essential that they have a major role rn the olanugcuicn )I
cultural and archaeological resources that represent such a great tin,
their Native cultural heritage.

Criteria 2. EVOS Archaeological Restoration Objectives and Strategies.
Scenario Four addresses the EVOS archaeological restoration
objectives and strategies by providing a means to preserve artifacts and
sciintific data by storing them in facilities that meet State and federal
guidelines and AAM Accreditation Procedures for curation.

-I(

Criteria 3. EVOS Sites and Collections
Scenario Four addresses EVOS archaeological sites and collections in
the project area only.
Criteria 4. State and Federal Laws and Guidelines and AAM Accreditation
Procedures.
Scenario Four would comply with all State and Federal Laws and
Guidelines and AAM Accreditation Procedures.

Support - Resource Support
The University of Alaska, Fairbanks would be responsible for insur g
that the collections under their management meet applicable laws ; i
guidelines. The State of Alaska would absorb the costs through
University of Alaska Museum's general operating budget attd throu 1
the curation fees paid to the museum by Exxon Corporation for i ,
curation of the EVOS collections. It is expected that additional fur;
would be necessary from the EVOS Trustee Council or other houlc
for the stabilization of the remaining EVOS artifacts and tbr t
development of traveling or permanent displays.
+

Building Requirements and Environmental Conditions
The University of Alaska Museum, Fairbanks meets all building codes
and environmental conditions.
Projected Staffing and Qualifications
Scenario Four provides for State management of the collections. No
additional staff or training is needed. See also the participant profile for
the University of Alaska Museum, Fairbanks for a description of their
staffing (section 4.0.).

Coopcrativc Associalions
Cooperative associations exist between the University of Alas!
Museum and State and federal agencies for the management (
archaeological resources in Alaska. However, these do not necessarii
represent tribal or local community interests.

Criteria 5. Regional and Local Community Support and Involvement
Support - Interest and Endorsement
Some agency participant organizations have expressed the desire to see
Scenario Four explored in greater detail. It is their opinion that
curation at one facility, such as the University of Alaska Museum,
Fairbanks (or a single Regional Repository in Prince William Sound), is
the most cost effective scenario. It is also their opinion that curation at
a single repository provides the greatest access to scholars interested in
studying the EVOS collections as a whole and secondly, that traveling
exhibits could be organized in cooperation with local schools and other
interested groups to address local access to the collections.

November 1,1996

Long-term Conlmitrnent
The University of Alaska Museum, Fairbanks has expressed its ir~teres
in making the long-term commitment for the curation of any or all o
the EVOS collcclions ill perpetuity at no additional cost. 'This docs 110
necessarily in-lude costs for additional stabilization or displays.

-
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Criteria 6. Public Use and Enjoyment of the Resources.
Public use and enjoyment of the cultural / archaeological resources is
very limited in Scenario Four. With the exception of the buoy bell in
Valdez, none of the EVOS collections addressed in this plan are
currently on display. At present, the local communities including the
Native tribes have very limited or no access to the Native collections
because of the distance of the museums from the region.

Criteria 7. Alternatives.
Scenario Four may be contrasted to the other scenarios for facilif
options presented in the plan. See also Scenario Eight which outlines
variation with the development of significant local displays.
Criteria 8. Detail
Not applicable.

Again, Native communities have expressed concern about their access
to the archaeological resources from the Chugach region and the need
to restore the collections to the region and local communities. This is
similar to the claim made by Natives from Kodiak who claimed artifacts
from the Kodiak region for curation at the Alutiiq Cultural Center and
Repository.

Criteria 9. Costs
Generally, the costs associated with the long-term operation
d
maintenance of the current facilities, costs associated with managing i c
EVOS collections, and costs associated with curation of the E? '7
collections it1 perpetuity would be the responsibility of the Stat, 7'
Alaska an3 the University of Alaska Museum in Fairbanks.

Again, local communities including communities with both Native and
non-Native residents have also expressed their interest in the restoration
of the collections to the region and local communities. It is felt that the
cultural resources of the region continue to play an inlportant role in the
cultural heritage of the region. Curation of the collections in Fairbanks,
Juneau, Anchorage or Kodiak would severely limit access to the
collection by Native and non-Native residents of Prince William Sound
and \he Kcnai Peninsula most closely affiliated with the Native
collcc\ions. Curation nt any of thcse facilities outsidc of the rcgion
would not satisfy Chugach Native concerns about the restoration of the
collections.

Summary
Scenario Four is one of the simplest and least expensive scenarios fo 'Iagencies and EVOS Trustee Council as it provides for the State of Alas
I
absorb the cosrs of curation at the University of Alaska Museurn undc f f :
agreement negotiated between the State of Alaska and Exxon Corpor n .
Additional costs would be limited to those associated with the stabili: i
of coHections currently housed in other repositories and the developm r tf
displays. It is likely that requests for funding for these programs wo f e
directed to [lie EVOS Trustee Council.

Access to the collection housed at thc University of Alaska, Fairbanks
would provide access for scholarly purposes. However, from a
practical point of view, the general public does not share in use and
enjoyment of the resources since the collections are in storage. The
development of rotating or permanent displays would help increase
public access but is unlikely to satisfy Native concerns.

Novcmhcr 1, I996

On the other hand, Scenario Four is not considered an alternative
community participants since it does not address the community anc
concerns about permanently restoring Chugach cultural resources
EVOS collections to the local Chugach communities and the region.
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Five: Cttratioti a t Otte o r T w o Existi~rgMusectttts itr t h e Project

Scenario Five provides for the curation of the EVOS collections from Prince
William Sound and the Kenai Peninsula at one or two existing museums in
the project area: one museum for Prince William Sound (Valdez Museum,
Cordova Museum or Tatitlek Museum) and one museum for Lower Cook
Inlet (Resurrection Bay Historical Society in Seward, Seldovia Museum or
Prart Museum), or one for the entire project area. The existing museums
would need varying degrees of improvements and facility expansion to meet
the needs of the collections and satisfy all State and federal guidelines and
AAM Accreditation Procedures.

Criteria 3. EVOS Sites and Collections
Scenario Five addresses EVOS archaeological sites and collectio
I
the project area only. All col1ections discussed in this plan are O NI
the Chugach Region including Prince William Sound and the E n ,
Peninsula.
Criteria 4. State and Federal Laws and Guidelines and AAM Accredit; :)
Procedures.
Scenario Five would be structured to con~plywith all State and Fec a
Laws and Guidelines and AAM Accreditation Procedures. Currei p
only the Pratt Museum satisfies all of these guidelines.
Building Requiren~entsand Environmental Conditions
Provisions would be made to upgrade any museum(s) sclectcd in s
scenario to meet all building codes and environmental conditions s
necessary.

Nearly all of the existing museums have expressed some interest in serving
as a regional repository for curating the EVOS collections should this
scenario be selected. (See participant profiles in Section 4.0).
Distribution of EVOS Collections: The EVOS collections would be moved
from their current locations and curated at one existing museum in Prince
William Sound and 1 or one existing museum in Lower Cook Inlet. The
collections would be divided between Prince William Sound and the Lower
Cook Inlet or kept together in one museum. Displays could also be
developed by the museum(s) for the local communities, including possible
permanent or rotating displays such as the buoy bell at the Valdez Museum.
Scenario Five may be considered in light of the criteria outlined in section
5.2.

Projected Staffing and Qualifications
Scenario Five provides for management of the collections by museui .
owned and operated by a city, by a private non-profit organization or
a tribal council. In the case of some of the larger existing muscunls, r
additional staff or training would be needed. Additional staff ai
training would be needed for the use of smaller museums such as 11
Tatitlek Museum. See also the participant profile for the vario~
existing museums for a description of their staffing (section 4.0.).
Criteria 5. Regional and Local Community Support and Involvelllent

Criteria I. Public Resources Within the Project Area.
Scenario Five addresses public resources within the project area only.
Criteria 2. EVOS Archaeological Restoration Objectives and Strategies.
Scenario Five addresses the EVOS archaeological restoration
objectives and strategies by providing a means to preserve artifacts and
scientific data by storing them in facilities that would be renovated to
meet State and federal guidelines and AAM Accreditation Procedures
for curation.

November 1,1996
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Support - Interest and Endorsement
Nearly all of the existing museums have expressed sonic interest ir
serving as a regional repository for curating the EVOS collection:
should this scenario be selected. (See participant profiles in Sectior.
4.0). However, this scenario does not receive support from the local
and regional Native communities since there is a desire to have the
materials curated locally throughout the Chugach Region rather than at
one or two locations.

Comprehenslve Community Phn for the Reslorafion of Archaeological Rerources in Innce WIlNom Sound and Lower Cookinlet
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Cooperative Associations
The existing local museums are interested in developing cooperati.
associations with the Native communities in the project area.

Scenario Five excludes the three communities most closely associated
with the EVOS collections from consideration. Chenega, Nanwalek
and Port Graham would not substantially benefit from this scenario due
to the distance between their communities and the existing museums.
The Native community in general also prefers to have a greater role in
the management of Native collections from the region due to the
cultural importance of the collections to Native culture.

Long-term Commitment
The existing museums selected for curation would be responsible f
the long-term operation and management of their facilities, and curati
of the EVOS collections in perperuiry. Various existing local museu.
have expressed their interest in making this long-term commitment.

As a result, no consensus could be reached among the participating
organizations regarding which one or two of the existing museum, if
any, would be appropriate as a regional repository for the EVOS
collcctio~~s.

;

Criteria 6. Public Use and Enjoyment of the Resources.
Public use and enjoyment of the cultural I archaeological resources -.
for the most part, focused toward the larger cities in the project are: :i
Scenario Five. While this is an improvement over other scenx *s
which hobse the EVOS collections outside of the project area, :.
Native communities have expressed their preference to house 16
collections in locally owned and operated Native facilities. It is felt a
the cultural resources of the region continue to play an important rot i r
the cultural heritage of the region. Curation of the Chugach collec 3,
outside of the Chugach Region has also met resistance from I I =
Native communities.

It should be noted that the rejection of this scenario by the Native
organizations is not based on an opposition to the museurns in Valdez,
Cordova, Seward, Seldovia or Homer, but rather it is based on an
interest in restoring the collections to the Native communities for local
nianagc~l~ent
and enjoyment.

It should also be noted that the collections in many of the existing
tnuscurns focus on a wider scope of collections including EuroAmerican collections, natural history and contemporary collections. It
is likely that n Native run museum, in the case of Scenarios One, Two
or- Six, would iocus primarily on Native cultures of the Chugach Region
and Kacheniak Bay and provide a nice compliment to the existing
rnuseums. With the exception of the Tatitlek Museum, none of the
rnuseums are Native owned and operated.

Access to the EVOS collections housed at one or two reg
repositories would provide access for scholarly purposes.
development of rotating or permanent displays would help inc
public access but this is unlikely to satisfy Native concerns.
Criteria 7. Alternatives.
Scenario Five may be contrasted to the other scenarios for f;
options presented in the plan.

Support - Resource Support
Various existing Inuseurns have expressed their interest in providing
support for Scenario Five. In addition, it is likely that these museums
would also request support from the EVOS Trustee Council and other
s(turccs.for rcnovation or expansion of their facilities as well as support
for the development of rotating or permanent displays. Long term
operation and maintenance of the facilities would be likely funded
along current procedures at the various museums.

November 1, I996
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Criteria 8. Detail
Additional detail has been provided in various proposals submi' d o
the EVOS Trustee Council in previous years. New proposals, 2 y,
would also provide additional detail.

-
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Scenario Sir: Curalio~rat One or Two New Regiorial Repositories
Project Area.

Criteria 9. -Costs
Generally, the costs associated with the construction or renovation of
facilities would be funded through the EVOS Trustee Council and other
sources, notably resources available to the local cities or museum(s).
The long-term operation and maintenance of the facilities, and costs
associated with curation of the EVOS collections ill perpetuity would
be the responsibility of the museums.

Scenario Six provides for the curation the EVOS collections 1roni Prir
William Sound and the Kenai Peninsula at one or two new rcgior
repositories in the project area: one repository for Prince William Sound (
Valdez, Tatitlck. Cordova or Chencga) and one rcposiiory li)r Lowcr Co
Inlet (Seward, Nanwalek, Port Graham, Seldovia or Homer), or onc I'or I
entire project area.

Summary
Some agency participant organizations have expressed the desire to see
Scenario Five explored in greater detail. It is.their opinion that curation at
one facility, such as a single regional repository in Prince William Sound, is
a more cost effective scenario. It is also their opinion that curation at a
single repository provides the greatest access to scholars interested in
studying the EVOS collections as a whole and secondly, that traveling
exhibits could be organized in cooperation with local schools and other
interested groups to address local access to the collections.

All communities have expressed an interest in serving as a location for
new regional repository for curating the EVOS collections should t h
scenario be selected. (See participant profiles in Section 4.0).
Distribution of EVOS Collections: The EVOS collections would be nlovt
from their current locations and curated at one new repository in Princ
William Sound and 1 or one new repository in Lower Cook Inlet. Th
collections would be divided between Prince William Sound and the Lowc
Cook inlet or kept together in one museum. Displays could also b
developed by the one or two new repositories for the other loc:
communities, including possible permanent or rotating displays such as th
buoy bell at the Valdez Museum.

In contrast, the regional and local Native participant organizations do not
share the same priorities with regard to cost of restoration, the importance of
curating the EVOS collections as one collection, and access to the
collections. The Chugach organizations oppose Scenario Five as an
alternative. The tribal organizations consider it essential that they have a
major role in the management of cultural and archaeological resources that
represent such a great link to their Native cultural heritage.

Scenario Six may be considered in light of the criteria outlined in sectior
5.2.

While Scenario Five would restore the EVOS collections to the project area,
no consensus could be reached on the selection of one or two existing
museums to serve as regional repositories for the Chugach Region.
Scenario Five is not considered a good alternative by the community
participants since it does not address the community and tribal concerns
about permanently restoring Chugach cultural resources in the EVOS
collections to the local Chugach communities.

November 1,1996
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Criteria I . Public Resources Within the Project Arca.
Scenario Six addresses public resources within the project area only.
Criteria 2. EVOS Archaeological Restoration Objectives and Strategies.
Scenario Six addresses the EVOS archaeological restoration objectives
and strategies by providing a means to preserve artifacts and scientific
data by storing them in facilities that would be constructed to meet Statc
and federal guidelines and AAM Accreditation Procedures for curation.

-
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Criteria 5. Regional and Local Community Support and Involvement

Criteria 3. EVOS Sites and Collections
Scenario Six addresses EVOS archaeological sites and collections in
the project area only. All collections discussed in this plan are from
the Chugach Region including Prince William Sound and the Kenai
Peninsula.

-

Support Interest and Endorsement
Scenario Six includes all communities for consideration, including t'
three communities most closely associated with the EVOS collectior
Chenega, Nanwalek and Port Graham. As a result, all of I
communities have expressed interest in serving as a regional repositc
for curating the EVOS collections should this scenario be select .
(See participant profiles in Section 4.0). Chenega Corporation ' s
submitted a proposal to the Trustee Council for a regional repository > q
has the Village of Eyak Traditional Council and other communir s
Generally, all communities support their own proposal and o yr
proposals so long as they do not conflict with their own. This is a
unexpected since a regional repository in a given community il
clearly provide greater local access and overall benefits to the partic :a
local community than to the other communities. Because of ~i
discrepancy, the alternative presented in Scenario One was develop "

Criteria 4. State and Federal Laws and Guidelines and AAM Accreditation
Procedures.
Scenario Six would be structured to comply with all State and Federal
Laws and Guidelines and AAM Accreditation Procedures.
Building Requirements and Environmental Conditions
New facilities would be constructed to meet all building codes and
cnvironnioital conditions as necessary.
Projected Staffing and Qualifications
Scenario Six provides for management of the collections by the new
repositories. In the case of one new repository, governance would
likely be provided through a new non-profit organization representing
the local con~monityand other interested parties. Administration of the
organization and repository would include a professional staff person
which meets federal regulations and AAM Accreditation Procedures
and a trained local facility / collections manager in the community.
This may be the same individual or two individuals.

At any rate, no consensus could be reached among the partici~ i r :
organizations regarding which one or two communities should ho e I
regional repository for the EVOS collections. While the cornrnu ti s
of Chenega, Nanwalek and Port Graham clearly have a closer affil t i 1 n
with some of the EVOS collections, all of the communities
' e
Chugach region and the regional Native corporations also h~ - n
interest in the regional collections.

In the case of' two new repositories, governance could be provided
through a non-profit organization for each of the repositories or one
non-prolit organization for both of the rcpositories. Similarly,
administration of each organization and repository would include a
professional staff person which meets federal regulations and AAM
Accreditation Procedures. This might be one or two individuals. Also
a trained local facility I collections manager would be needed in each
cornniunity. I t is likely that training would be required for the local
facility I collections manager. See Cooperative Associations below for
possible professional staffing. See also the participant profile for the
various existing museums for a comparison to their staffing (section
4.0.).

November I , 1996
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Support Resource Support
Various communities have expressed their interest in prc 'd ng
resource support for a regional repository in their community. N ne
have indicated substantial resource support for a regional repos )r in
another location. As a result, it is likely that each community w 11, be
responsible for providing financial and other resource
i l y lrt,
including professional staff, and long-term operation and mair n nce
for a regional repository in their community. Funding wouJ I f .ely
include the EVOS Trustee Council in the initial construction, nc the
local government(s) and village corporation in the initial con 1, tion
and long-term operation and maintenance. Some additional s o rt is
also available from other participant organizations including -:
onal
Native organizations.

-
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Criteria 7. Alternatives.
Scenario Six may be contrasted to the other scenarios for fa
options presented in the plan.

Cooperative Associations
A new non-profit organization would likely include cdoperative
associations with other community participant organizations, regional
Native organizations as well as other contributing parties. Cooperative
associations might also be developed with local or State museums to
provide professional staffing and 1 or other administrative services.

Criteria 8. Detail
Additional detail has been provided in various proposals submitte
the EVOS Trustee Council in previous years. New proposals, if
would also provide additional detail.

Long-term Commitment
The one or two new repositories selected for curation would be
responsible for the long-term operation and management of their
facilities, and curation of the EVOS collections itr perpetuify. Various
communides have expressed their interest in making this long-term
commitment.

!L

!(

j,

Criteria 9. Costs
Generally, the costs associated with the construction of one or two t 2,
facilities would be funded through the EVOS Trustee Council and oi i
sources, notably resources available to the local communities. * L
long-term operation and maintenance of the facilities, and cc :;
associated with curation of the EVOS collections it1 perper~riry woE I
be the responsibility of the new repositories.

Criteria 6. Public Use and Enjoyment of the Resources.
Public use and enjoyment of the cultural / archaeological resources is,
for the most part, focused toward the one or two communities in the
project area in Scenario Six. While this is a significant improvement
over other scenarios which house the EVOS collections outside of the
project area, it is felt that Scenario One and Two provide greater access
to all communities. The Native communities have expressed their
preference to house the collections in locally owned and operated
Native facilities in all of the communities.

Summary
Some agency participant organizations have expressed the desire to s
Scenario Six explored in greater detail. It is their opinion that curation
one facility, such as a single regional repository in Prince Willialn Sound,
a more cost effective scenario. It is also their opinion that curation at
single repository provides the greatest access to scl~olars intclcited I
studying the EVOS collections as a whole and secondly, that travelin,
exhibits could be organized in cooperation with local schools and othe
interested groups to address local access to the collections.

Access to the EVOS colleclions housed at one or two regional
repositories would provide access for scholarly purposes. It would
assist scholars interested in studying the EVOS archaeological
collection as a whole. (See also Managing the EVOS Collection
below). The development of rotating or permanent displays for the
other local communities could help increase local public access but this
is unlikely to satisfy Native concerns.

November 1,1996
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In contrast, the regional and local Native participant organizations do nu
share the same priorities with regard to cost of restoration, the importance 01
curating the EVOS collections as one collection, and access to the
collections. The Chugach organizations recommend Scenario One over
Scenario Six as an alternative. The tribal organizations consider it essential
that they have a major role in the management of cultural and archaeological
resources that represent such a great link to their Native cultural heritage.
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While Scenario Six would restore the EVOS collections to the project area,
no consensus could be reached on the selection of one or two locations to
serve as regional repositories for the Chugach Region. Scenario Six is not
considered the best alternative by the community participants since it does
not fully address the community and tribal concerns about permanently
restoring Chugach cultilral resources in the EVOS collections to the local
Cliugrtch coni~ilunitics.

Sce~rarioSeverr : Curation at ihe Alutiiq Cultural Center and Repository
Kodiak.

Scenario Seven may be considered in light of the criteria outlined in sectic
5.2.
Criteria 1. Public Resources Within the Project Area.
Scenario Seven addresses public resources within the project area. It ;
unclear whether this scenario addresses public resources only since ' T
center houses a substantial number of private artifacts from corporat' -;
lands. It is reported that the EVOS collections fiom Kodiak have )r
yet been curated at the facility.

irt

Tlic Alutiiq Cultural Center and Repository, which is a regional repository
for the Kodiak region, has submitted a proposal (Project 96150) to the
EVOS Trustee Council to fund a project to remodel its basement to
accommodate the EVOS collections from Prince William Sound and Lower
Cook Inlet. Scenario Scven provides for the curation of all of the EVOS
collections from the Chugach Region by the Kodiak Area Native'
Association at the Alutiiq Cultural Center and ~Gository,Kodiak.
However, while there has hecn support for the return of EVOS collections
associated wit11 tlic Kodiak Region to the Alutiiq Cultural Center and
Repository, the Chugach communities have never supported the idea that the
Center would serve as a repository for the Chugach Region. This scenario
sliorrld hc rcjcctcd.

Criteria 2. EVOS Archaeological Restoration Objectives and Strategies.
Scenario Seven addresses the EVOS archaeological restora
objectives and strategies by providing a means to preserve artifacts
scientific data by storing them in facilities that meet State and fei
guidelines and AAM Accreditation Procedures for curation.
Criteria 3. EVOS Sites and Collections
Scenario Seven addresses EVOS archaeological sites and collectio
the project area, i.e. Prince William Sound and Lower Cook Inlet.

31
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Criteria 4. State and Federal Laws and Guidelines and A A M Accredi i t i
Procedures.
The Alutiiq Cultural Center and Repository currently meets all t r e
and Federal Laws and Guidelines and AAM Accreditation Proced, :-

Distribution of EVOS Collections: All EVOS collections would be moved
from tlteir current locations and curated at the Alutiiq Cultural Center and
Repository, Kodiak. Duplicate records could be made available for the
local cornnlunities andlor regional organizations. Displays could also be
developed by the center for the local Chugach communities, including
possible permanent or rotating displays.

Building Requirements and Environmental Conditions
The Alutiiq Cultural Center and Repository, Kodiak meets all b~ d. ig
codes and environmental conditions.
Projected Staffing and Qualifications
he
Scenario Seven provides for management of the collections
Alutiiq Cultural Center and Repository. No additional staff or ' i ng
is needed. See also the parlicipant profile for the Alutiiq (
ral
Center and Repository, Kodiak for a description of their n r ing
(section 4.0.).
J
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Cooperative Associations
Cooperative associations would need to be established between 11
Alutiiq Cultural Center and Repository, the Chugach Nt v,
organizations and other interested parties The centcl has cxprccacc
interest in I'orn~ingsuch associations. Thc Cl\ugach coInlnunlIlc5
likely co be unresponsive to such an association along thc 1111e~
Scenario Seven.

Criteria 5. Regional and Local Community Support and Involvement
Support - Interest and Endorsement
Some agency participant organizations have expressed the desire to see
Scenario Seven explored in greater detail. It is their opinion that
curation at one facility, such as the Alutiiq Cultural Center and
Repository, Kodiak, is a more cost effective scenario. It is also their
opinion that curation at a single repository provides the greatest access
to scholars interested in studying the EVOS collections as a whole and
secondly, that traveling exhibits could be organized to address access to
the collections by the local Chugach communities.
,

\

Long-term Commilment
The Alutiiq Cultural Center and Repository has expressed its interes n
making the long-term commitment for the curation of any or all of
EVOS collections ill perpetuity at no additional cost. This docs i
include costs for remodeling, additional stabilization or displays.

In contrast, the Chugach regional and local Native participant
organizations strongly oppose Scenario Seven and the curation of
EVOS collections from the Chugach Region at the Alutiiq Cultural
Center and Repository. In fact, many Native communities consider this
scenario an additional impact of the Exxorr Valdez oil spill since it
provides for the permanent removal of cultural remains from the
Chugach region which is considered an impact on the cultural heritage
of the region. The Chugach tribal organizalions consider it essential
that they have a major role in the management of cultural and
archaeological resources that represent such a great link to their Native
cultural heritage.

Criteria 6. Publ;c Use and Enjoyment of the Resources.
Public use and enjoyment of the cultural / archaeological resources
very limited in Scenario Seven. At present, the local communities frc
the project area including the Native tribes have very liniiled or I
access to the Native collections becausc of thc distance of tllc muscul
from the region. Curation at Kodiak will not remedy this situation.
Again, Native communities have expressed concern about their acce:
to the archaeological resources from the Chugach region and tile nee
to restore the collections to the region and local communities. This i
similar to the initial claim made by Natives from Kodiak who claime
artifacts from the Kodiak region for curation at the Aluliiq Cultur:
Center and Repository.

Support - Resource Support
The Alutiiq Cultural Center and Repository would be responsible for
the curation of the EVOS collections in perpetuity and for all personnel,
and operations and maintenance costs. It is expected that additional
funds would be necessary from the EVOS Trustee Council or other
sources for the remodeling project, the stabilization of the remaining
EVOS artifacts and for the development of traveling or permanent
displays.

November 1,1996
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Summary
Scenario Seven is not considered an alternative by the Chugach cornunit,
participants since it does not address the community and tribal concern
about permanently restoring Chugach cultural resources in the EVO
collections to the local Chugach communities and Chugach region.

Again, local communities including communities with both Native and
non-Native residents have also expressed their interest in the restoration
of the collections to the Chugach region and local communities. It is
felt that the cultural resources of the region continue to play an
important role in the cultural heritage of the region. Curation of the
collections in Fairbanks, Juneau, Anchorage or Kodiak would severely
limit access to the collections by Native and non-Native residents of
t'rince Williarn Sound and the Kenai Peninsula most closely affiliated
with the Native collections, Curation at the Altuiiq Cultural Center and
Repository in Kodiak would not satisfy Chugach Native concerns about
the restoration of the collections.

It may be worthwhile for the Trustee Council to consider assisting tl
Alutiiq Cultural Center and Repository in I) obtaining the EVOS collectio
associated with Kodiak and 2) making the Kodiak collections mc
accessible to their own local communities.

Scenario Eight: Traveling Exhibit and / or Short-Term Loans to Proj
Area.

Access to the collection housed at the Alutiiq Cultural Center and
Rcpository would provide access for scholarly purposes. The
development of rotating or permanent displays would help increase
public access but is unlikely to satisfy Chugach Native concerns.

Scenario Eight provides for the development of a traveling exhibit and ;r
short-term loan of EVOS artifacts to communities in Prince William So id
and Lower Cook Inlet. Agency participant organizations have sugge- -c'
that this scenario be considered in conjunction with Scenario Four w' 31
provides for long-term curation by the University of Alaska Musc r
Scenario Eight might also be considered in conjunction with of c jc
scenarios (Scenario I, 2, 5, 6 and 7) which include possible travr n
exhibits or loans of the EVOS collections as a means of increasing acce
the local communities to the EVOS collections.

Criteria 7. Alternatives.
Scenario Seven may be contrasted to the other scenarios for facility
options presented in the plan.
Criteria 8. Detail
Detail would be provided in the project proposal.
Criteria 9. Costs
The Trustce Council has indicated that the Alutiiq Cultural Center and
Rcpository has requested $535,000 to remodel its basement for storing
thc EVOS collections from Prince William Sound and Lower Cook
Inlet. Traveling exhibits would cost more. Costs of operation and
maintenance of the facility and costs associated with curation of the
EVOS collections in perpetuity would be the responsibility of the
Kodiak Area Native Association and the Alutiiq Cultural Center and
Repository.

Novemhcr 1 , 1996
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The University of Alaska Museum describes a loan as means to expar t>
availability of the collections to outside researchers (and presumably "! r
interested parties in the case of a traveling display or interpretive dis P - ).
A loan would require strict protocol to ensure the safe han i r ;,
transportatirn and return of the collections to the University of i 3 - >a
Museum. -4 loan may be made to an institution or departmen . r :h
demonstrated ability to protect and preserve the loaned objects. ' le
University of Alaska Museum does not provide loans to an individu;.
to
private or corporate establishments.

-
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The borrowing institution assumes full responsibility for any loss or damage
to the objects. Loans are for a one-year period unless otherwise.specified
and may be renewed with the written approval of the Curator prior to the
return date. The borrowing institution may not transfer possession, repair,
clean, alter or restore objects it has received on loan without express written
approval of the Curator.

Destination of Loans of EVOS Artifacts: Art~factscould bc dividcd I)y l i t
collections and put on display in communities with the closest affili~ 11
(Figure 3). Regional collections could be divided according to "steward r i
zones" yet to be worked out. Duplicate records for the EVOS collect I _
could also be stored in the local communities and 1 or at the offices '
regional Chugach organization. Other possibilities also exist .

A short-term loan of part or all of the EVOS collections of interest to the
communities might be organized several different ways. For example, an
exhibit might focus on artifacts associated with a particular site, a particular
community or some thematic topic such as tool manufacture. The exhibit
might be designed for one particular community or for several communities
in the form of a traveling display. The exhibit would be organized by the
lending institution in consultation with the community to receive the
temporary display. The development of short-term displays provides an
opportunity for broader public access to collections often held in storage at
other times. Many of the scenarios include the possible development of
small traveling exhibits to share the collections curated at a local, regional
or State repository among the communities in the Chugach region and
beyond.

Scenario Eight may be considered in light of the criteria outlined in sect r>
5.2.
Criteria 1. Public Resources Within the Project Area.
Scenario Eight addresses public resources within the project area on11
Criteria 2. EVOS Archaeological Restoration Objectivcs and Slra~egics.
Scenario Eight addresses the EVOS archaeological restorati
objectives and strategies by providing a means to preserve artifacts ai
scientific data by storing them in facilities that meet State and feder
guidelines r - ~ dAAM Accreditation Procedures for curation. Display
artifacts in the local communities of Prince William Sound and Lowr
Cook Inlet would provide an opportunity for people to view 01. tear
about the cultural heritage of people in the spill area. This would als
provide proteclion by increasing awareness and appreciation of cultu~,
heritage and would replace services lost as a result of irretrievabl
damage to some artifacts.

Interpretive displays might also be developed. This would involve the
display of EVOS artifacts and other materials for educational and cultural
purposes. Photographs, signs with historical information, replicas and other
materials might be combined to provide a context for the EVOS collections.
For example, an exhibit focusing on a particular prehistoric site might
include the pertinent EVOS artifacts, other artifacts from the same site,
enlarged photographs of the site, historical information and possibly an
artist's rendition of what the site might have looked like in the past.

Criteria 3. EVOS Sites and Collections
Scenario Eight addresses EVOS archaeological sites and collections i~
the project area only. Interpretive displays might include other nonEVOS artifacts for illustrative purposes as well.
Criteria 4. State and Federal Laws and Guidelines and AAM Accreditation
Procedures.
Scenario Eight would comply with all State and Federal Laws and
Guidelines and AAM Accreditation Procedures. A loan recipient
would need to meet requirements outlined in the University of Alaska
Museum, Fairbanks (or other lending institution's) loan policy.

A long-term, permanent or indefinite loan of rhe EVOS collections to the
local communities (or the Regional Repository Organization in the case of
Scenario One and Two) should also be considered as a possible mechanism
to restore the collections to the Chugach communities.

November 1,1996
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Support - Resource Support
The University of Alaska, Fairbanks or other institution providir
curatorial services would be responsible for insuring that the collectioi
under their management meet applicable laws and guidelines. It
unclear as to whether the curation fees paid to the museum by Exx
Corporation for the curation of the EVOS collections should provi :
for the debelopment of loans or traveling displays. It is likely tl :
additional funds would be requested from the EVOS Trustee Council r
other sources for the development and management of such displays.

Building Requirements and Environmental Conditions
A local organization receiving an EVOS loan or display would need to
ensure that the facility that houses the display would meet all building
codes, environmental conditions and security conditions required by the
lending institution.
Projected Staffing and Qualifications
Professional or other staff at the lending institution would be
responsible for the administration of a traveling display or loan. An
individual in the local community would be needed to monitor the
display according to the lending institution's loan policy.

Cooperative Associations
Cooperative associations would be developed between the leni
organization and the recipient organization.

Criteria 5. Regional and Local Community Support and Involvement
Support - Interest and Endorsement
Some agency participant organizations have expressed the desire to see
Scenario Eight explored in greater detail. It is their opinion that the
development of short-term traveling exhibits or loans to the project area
might address the issue of local access to the EVOS collections.
Nativc organizatiolls of the Chugach Region have a different view.
There is considcroble support for the development of interpretive and
possibly ~ravclirig displays of rhe EVOS collections throughout the
I-cgionand possibly clscwhcrc. Howcvcr, Nativc organizations fecl that
this should be done at thc local level in the context of Scenario Onc or
Sccnorio Two. Thc tribal organizations consider it essential that they
l~nvca major role in the managcmcnt of cultural and archaeological
rcsources that represent such a great link to their Native cultural
heritage. It is felt that this is best addressed through curation of the
EVOS collections it1 perpetuity at the local communities in the region.

Novcnlher 1, 1996
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Long-term Commitment
The development of short-term loans or traveling exhibits does ir
require a long-term commitment.
Criteria 6. Public Use and Enjoyment of the Resources.
Public use and enjoyment of the cultural I archaeological resource
differ depending on whether the loan or display is short-term or
term. At present, the local communities including the Native
have very limited or no access to the Native collections because
distance of thc collections from the region. Short-term local e:
would increase access to the collections temporarily but they
address the long-term restoration concerns.
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Again, Native communities have expressed concern about their access
to the archaeological resources from the Chugach region and, the need
to restore the collections to the region and local communities. This is
similar to the claim made by Natives from Kodiak who claimed artifacts
from the Kodiak region for curation at the Alutiiq Cultural Center and
Repository. The Native interpretation of restore is equivalent to
permanent local access, i.e. permanent display. It is felt that the
cultural resources of the region continue to play an important role in the
cultural heritage of the region.

Summary
Some agency participants have suggested that a combination of Sce r~
Four and Scenario Eight could address the concern about local access t il.
collections voiced by local communities and Nalivc orgonizarions 01' PJ I L
William Sound and Lower Cook Inlet.
Native organizations are interested in the development of displays inclu -1,
both interpretive displays and possibly traveling displays provided that -11
term curation is provided for in the local communities of the Chui :i
region.

Criteria 7. Alternatives.
Scenario Eight may be discussed in the context of other scenarios in this
plan.

Scenario Eight touches on one of the issues that reoccurs throughout
Comprehensive Community Plan, the concept of restoration. Na lc
organizations are unlikely to consider the issue of restoration closed uni s
the EVOS collections are restored permanently to the local communitie~
the Chugach region. It is a view that is tied to the idea of restoring i
resources of the project area to their original state, i.e. prc March 24 19, ,
as closely as possible. Native organizations feel that permanent curatton
the EVOS collections in the local communities and regiot~is the c l o s
form of restoration physically possible for the cultural and archaeolog~c
resources that, at the same time, addresses State and federal laws a
guidelines pertaZningto the protection of archaeological collections.
1~

Criteria 8. Detail
Details would be provided in an actual proposal.
Criteria 9. Costs
It is expected that funds might be requested from the EVOS Trustee
Council for the development of displays by the lending institution(s)
(see other scenarios). Actual costs would vary based on who was
developing the display, duration of the display and number of
communities to house the display. Costs associated with the operation
and maintenance of the facility housing the display would be the
responsibility of the local community.

November 1,1996
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Managing the EVOS Collections

1Figure 8.

During the course of developiAg the Comprehensive Cornrnur~iryPlan, it has
become apparent that there are two options with regard to dividing or not
dividing the EVOS Collections (Figure 8). It is possible to curate the EVOS
collections as one collection in one location or divide the EVOS collections
to meet special storage, conservation or research needs as provided for in 36
CFR Part 79.
The Regional Repository Organization would provide
curatorial services for thc cntire EVOS Collcctions under one organization
while dividing the collections according to site and the closest community
association. Individual site collections would not be divided except in the
case of developing displays according to topics which might rotate on a
temporary basis throughout the region and other locations in Alaska. It is
felt tliat the division of the collections by site is the best alternative for the
long-term management of the EVOS collections and other archaeological
collections which may come under local management in the future. This
division will also provide easier access to researchers interested in particular
sites.

i

!

The materials collected during the EVOS response, damage assessment ar
restoration may collectively be referred to as the EVOS Collections. Th
helps to illustrate the fact that there are several collections that we
collected during the various phases. Each collection represent a separr
collection event or program (Johnson 1996b in the Appendix). It
estimated that there are approximately 5 to 10 different collections 11 i ,
comprise the EVOS Collections depending on whether one classifies 7 '
collection by event ( i t . separate report), by program, agency or fund 5 '
source.
1
I) Exxon Valdez Cultural Resource Program, 1989
Exxon Valdez Cultural Resource Program, 1990
2) National Park Service, 1989
,
National Park Service, 1990
3) United States Forest Service, 199 1
4) United States Forest Service, 1993
United States Forest Service, 1994
I
5)
Bureau
of Indian Affairs, 1989 at SEW-474
I
Bureau of Indian Affairs, 1989 at SEW-469
6) Alaska Department of Natural Resources, 1990
I

/

I

Some agency participants have expressed their concern about the effect of
dividing the EVOS collection between different repositories on the ability of
potential researchers to study the EVOS collection as a whole. The
distribution of the EVOS collections among communities might result in the
researcher traveling to several locations in the Chugach region depending
upon the type of research being conducted. However, access to written,
photographic and computerized documentation for the entire collection
would also be provided through the Regional Repository Organization.
Also. researchers ir~tcrested in studying a particular site or geographic
location would benefit by the distribution of the collections among
comnlunities by gaining access to other archaeological resources from the
same and nearby sites which are expected to be curated locally in the future.
Other specific research issues can also be addressed through short term
loans similar to those outlined for the University of Alaska Museum,
Fairbanks.

November 1,1996
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It is reported that several collections from Kodiak have already bec
accessioned from the "Exxon Collections".
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5.5.

Program Options

Various program options have been identified by the local communities and
other participants involved in the development of this plan. These include
protection program options, cultural program options, educational program
options and training program options (Figure 4). As in the case of facility
options, program options should also be evaluated in view of the criteria
presented in section 5.2. To do so, it is worthwhile to restructure the
options identified by the communities into Artifact Curation Programs and
Site Protection Programs. This will help address the EVOS Trustee
Council's concern about the need for a particular program and perhaps
provide an indicator of the likelihood of obtaining Trustee Council support.
Community Priorities
The participant profiles in section 4.0. provide information about
community priorities for restoration programs. If one considers the options
that pertain to Artifact Curation Programs and Site Protection Programs
some common priorities may be identified.
1.

Facility programs, notably those involving the restoration of the EVOS
collections to the local communities, are the highest priority. A
program to provide assistance to the local communities in clarifying
details about their specific community facility proposals would be
useful.
Artifact Curation Programs that assist local communities in receiving
the EVOS collections are the next priority. These might include
training programs designed to assist local communities in providing
local curatorial services. Instruction in Collections Management and
Administration, a program in Care for the Collections and.a program on
Facilities Managemenr, Operations and Maintenance of Local
~ e ~ o s i t o r iand
e s Display Facilities would be useful. Actual programs
to address the Stabilization of the EVOS Collections and Records
Management for the EVOS Collections might also be useful. These
could be combined with the training programs.

November 1,1996
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3. Local programs such as developing an ltiterpretive or Trrrk r c ,
Display or a Sire Stewardship Program Including Monitoring of a~
are the next priority. A possible Site Protection Program might Is
include the recording of oral history associated with cultural 11
archaeological sites in the area.
4.

At present, it appears that educational and training programs assoc! .-i
with archaeological field techniques and excavations are probably 'v
lowest priority. It is likely that there will bc incrcascd interest in :I
future.

Other community options might be integrated into these and other progra c .
All programs addressed in this report should be considered short-tc 17
programs with regard to potential EVOS funding.

Artifact Curation Programs.
Sample programs are included to illustrate the types of programs that mik
be developed. The following are structured to address Facility Scenari
One and Two but may be modified to suit other facility scenarios.

Collections Management and Adminisfratior~,
A training program might focus on collections governance, management ar
administration, tailored to meet the needs of the local facilities and tiorganization pm-iding local curatorial services. Workshops and hands-o
experience could be provided on accessions, labeling artifacts, catalogin~
storage, maintenance, and the inventory and conservation of the EVO.
collections. It would also include topics such as the proper storage o
documents to protect them from theft and fire, confidentiality of certair
information, and conducting periodic inspections and local inventories o
the collections. This might be organized in conjunction with a program or
the Stabilization of the EVOS Collections or Records Management for the
EVOS Collecrions.
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Records Management for the EVOS Collection.
A more in-depth program could focus on generating and maintainin
complete and accurate records including records of acquisition, catalog an
artifact inventories, descriptive information, photographs, location
information, condition of the collection, loans, inspection records, and 0th
records usually xaintained at a repository. This should include training ( computers to bz used in the local reporting and the establishment
pertinent computer software to generate and update the records pertaining
the EVOS collections.

Care for tlte Collectiorrs.
A training program might focus on the care of collections, tailored to meet
the needs of the local facilities. Workshops could be held on topics such as
how to handle, store, clean and conserve artifacts; and protection of the
collections from breakagc, deterioration from adverse environmental
conditions and neglect. This might be organized in conjunction with a
program on the Stabilizatiotr oftlte EVOS Collecriotrs. This program could
also he expnnded to address the interests of other local organizations and the
general public. Workshops or a lecture series could also be offered to the
local comrnunitics to provide bencfits to both the EVOS collections and
othcr public and private collections. Topics might include preservation of
photographs, documents and artifacts.
Public presentations might be
conducted during the Annual Archaeology Week. Video recordings of the
presentations could be used for more in-depth workshops in the
communities.

The goal of many of these programs is to increase the transfer f
responsibilities to the local communities as qualified personnel beco i
available. It is recommended that training programs run concurrently v i
the construction of new or renovated facilities. In addition to progrc 5
tailored to the specific community needs, efforts should be made to prorr 5
many of the existing educational opportunities available such as
Fellowships in Museum Practice offered by the Center for Museum Stud s
Smithsonian Institution and other programs.

Facilities Martagenlerrf, Operafiorrsand Maintenance of Repositories arrd
Display Facilities
This training program niight focus on instruction pertaining to the
nianagcme~itof the actual facility. Topics might include insuring that the
space used for storage, study, conservation and exhibits is not used for noncuratorial purposes that would endanger or damage the collections; safety
ii~ldsccurity at tltc Ihcili~yincluding fire codcs, building codes, health codcs
alttl safcty codcs; lirc dctcction and operating the suppression system at the
facility; cstablishing an crnergency management plan for the facility; and
safcty of the collection. This program should precede or coincide with the
opcning of tlic ncw Sacilities.

Interpretive or Traveling Display.
A program on developing interpretive or traveling displays could genc ?tr
considerable interest among all ages. Community members would havr h
opportunity to learn about he collections first hand and develop a di: a
according to local interests and perspectives. Additional materials ,r
local facilities, the University of Alaska, Fairbanks or other collec ,r
might be requested to help illustrate various topics pertaining to the E 2
collections.

Site Protection Programs

Stabilizafiorl of the EVOS Collectiorrs.
A practical program is needed to address issues such labeling, conserving,
cataloging, and accessions of the EVOS collections similar to the status of
the artifacts collected by the Exxon Cultural Resources Program in 1989-90
and 1991. This could follow the procedures used at the University of
Alaska Museum, Fairbanks. An inventory of all of the EVOS colIections, as
well as photographs, line drawings and other descriptive information,
similar to that provided by the Exxon Cultural Resource Program could be
gcneratcd. This could be coordinated with a training programs described
abuvc.

Novcmhcr 1,1996

Site Stewardship Program Including Monitoring of Sites.
A site stewardship program, including the monitoring of local sites, co I e
developed in each local community. It would be useful to build up(
e
pilot site stewardship program (Project 96149) that was previously f I < d
by the EVOS Trustee Council and tailor it to the needs and interests ' le
local communities in Prince William Sound and the Kenai Peninsula 'Y is
program developed a handbook which might be adapted to thc f r al
communities.
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Audience: Communities in Prince William Sound and Lower Cook Inlet

The programs may be considered in light of the criteria outlined in section
5.2. All programs address Criteria 1 - 3 in that they 1) pertain ,to public
resources within the project area, 2) address EVOS archaeological
restoration objectives and strategies through their focus on Artifact Curation
Programs or Site Protection Programs, and 3) would pertain to EVOS sites
and collections only. Criteria 4 does not directly pertain to the programs or
is addressed through the curation facilities and their policies. Criteria 5
involving regional and local community support was identified in the
Community Priorities. Resource support, cooperative associations and longterm commitment would be addressed in specific project proposals.
Detailed proposals would also expand upon public use and enjoyment and
actual costs for the program. A sample project proposal has been outlined
below. Again, additional detail should be provided in an actual proposal.

Merlrod: The project would be structured around a series of workshc
each between one and five days. The workshops would introduce the to!
and provide the opportunity for communities to get hands on experier
For example, communities interested in providing curatorial services wo
benefit from hands on experience in the administrative aspects of
collections. Other participant organizations may only be interested
practical aspects of improving their own collections. Attempts would
made to hold appropriate workshops in these communities to take advant;
of technical support personnel assisting with the workshop.

:,
i

,.

<
z

:

Persotrt~el: Projccl Coordinator, Community Interns, Advisory Cotnmit; .
and Workshop Instructors. It is expected that specialists would be invited
lead or participate in the workshops. Priority would be given to involvi
local professionals. For example, a workshop on stabilizing the EVC
collections night bc lead by local curators. A worksliop on corn13ui
accessions and cataloging might be lead by specialists at the University
Alaska Museum, Fairbanks or local museums. A workshop on developri
artifact displays might be lead by the Arctic Studies Center which
currently developing a display for the Alutiiq region. Efforts would I
made to include professionals from the participant organizations.

Sample Project Proposal
Training Program in Citralorial Services
Proposer Chugachmiut or ?
Lengrh of Program: One or two years.

Atlticipared Reslilts: The project would provide the opportunity fbr loci
communities to learn about and develop the necessary skills to provid
curatorial services for the EVOS collections. It could also result in th
stabilization of EVOS artifacts currently in storage in agency repositories i
preparation for curation at a repository. The project would also enhanc
interaction and coordination between local professionals and the ne\
repositories.

Purpose: This project would address the needs of communities of Prince
William Sound and the Kenai Peninsula to learn and act upon practical
aspects of providing curatorial services for the EVOS collections or other
collections under local management.
Descriptions: Training would be offered in 1) museum governance
including the non-profit organization (establishing or modifying an existing
one), developing a mission statement, policies, etc.; 2) museum
administration including accessions and cataloging (accession records,
catalog records, computerized data) and agreements (MOAs, loans, transfer
of collections); 3) stabilization of EVOS collections including labeling,
shipping and storing artifacts; 4) collections management including artifact
storage and display; 5) developing artifact displays (topics, themes, purpose,
permanent vs temporary, choosing locations etc.); 6) State and Federal laws
and guidelines and professional standards; 7) assessment of existing
facilities or proposed display areas; and 8) fund raising, volunteers and other
resources.
November 1,1996
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Timeline for Archaeological Restoration Programs in the Plan
After the completion of the Con~preherrsiveConuttruli~yPlatr, the EVO.'
Trustee Council may request proposals to address the restoration of
archaeological resources according to this plan or some part of this plan
Figure 9 outlines six stages that would likely occur should Scenario One or
Scenario Two be acceptable to the Trustee Council.
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Stage three includes the finalization of community facility proposals with
specific renovation or construction plans (see Johnson 199641 in Appendix).
At tlie same time, a Regional Repository Organization (or some comparable
organization) would be established and preparalions would begin for the
transfer of the EVOS collections.

Local facilities may also develop interpretive and traveling displays at
other protection, preservation and educational programs at this time. Figu
10 suggests a possible timeline for the programs with facilities prograr
occurring in 1997 - 1999, Artifact Curation Programs occurring betwet
1997 2001, and Site Protection Programs occurring between 1998 - 2001

Stage four represents the actual construction of some or all of the facilities,
depending upon completion of the detailed facility plans. Training in the
local co~nrnunitiesshould take place at this time. Stage five represents the
completion of the facilities and the transfer of stabilized, and welldocu~nentedcollections to the local communities.

A concept design in Part I1 includes a discussion of space allocatio .
estimated costs associated with facilities, and estimated costs associaf !
with long-term operations and maintenance of the local facilities.
discussion of cbration fees and cost alternatives for curation in perpetuic c
contrasted to sewices desired in the local communities.

-

Stage six represents the local curation of the EVOS collections at facilities
in the local communities. At this time, the local organization and facility
would be responsible for providing local services pertaining to the EVOS
collecrions including responsibility for the long-term operations and
maintenance of the facility and services. The Regional Repository
Organization would continue to provide management and administrative
support, including professional and technical assistance, depending upon the
needs of the local communities.

Novcmbcr I, 1996
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Proposed Stages Associated with Scenario O n e o r Scenario Two.

Figure 9.

Stage I.

,

Development of Ute
Comprehensive Community Plan

Stage 11.

EVOS Trustee Council's Regfur Proposals
for the Restorntlon of Archaeological Resources

Stage 111.

Finalize Communily Facilily Propusals
for l,ocaI Repository I Dlsplay FadliUej

Stage IV

Stage V

Stage VI

Cunslruct Fadlilics

Prepare EVOS Cullertiuns fur Transfer
E u b M MOhlBQ1mMM hwxul W T d d q

I'

Occupy Facilities & Transfer Collectiuns

L o d CuraUon d EVOS CollccUom
LrJMu8gmaI/L.d~~LodIcI).uI~ly
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Figure 10.

Timeline for Possible Archaeological Restoration Programs.
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6.0.

1995b EVOS 96153 Con~n~rrtzityCultural Cetrters, Repositories ( /i
Subsistence Restoratiotr Facilities - Cottiprehetrsive Llesi, .,
Engineeritrg, Financittg, and Cotlstrrrctiotr Developtnet~tProjc
Proposal submitted by Chugach OSIR Comrr~unitiesConsortiuni
EVOS Trustee Council. Project Originator: same.
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PART I1 - LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS
cf
If
sf

cubic foot
lineal foot
square foot

EVOS

Evxutt Vddez Oil Spill

LC1
PWS
USKH

Lower Cook Inlet
Prince William Sound
Uniwin Schcben Korynta Huettl, Inc.

KMUF/ ACCR

Kodiak Mulli - Use Facility with the Alutiiq Cultural Center and
Repository
Chenega Multi Use Facility with the Chenega Corporation Repository

-

CMUF 1 CCR
ULR
Uniform Local Repository
LR or LRF Local Repository Facility

LDF

Local Display Facility

',

'

-

PART I1 EXECUTIVE: SUMMARY
Part 11 presents a concept design including costs for storage and displs
facilities in the local communities of Prince William Sound and Lower Coc
Inlet associated with the proposed Regional Repository Organizatio
Possible space allocations for local facilities are outlined based on estimat.
storage and display requirements for the EVOS collections. This concc '
design is contrasted with other facility scenarios outlined in Part I includi :
one or two new regional repositories and use or renovation of exist: 3
facilities. One-time facility costs associated with the proposed Regio a!
Repository Organization in Scenarios One and Two are estimated to E
between $10,413,152 and $3,825,399. Use of existing or renovr -d
facilities may reduce these projected costs. Annual support service
training costs are also estimated.

-
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1.0.

CONCEPT DESIGN

1.1.

Preface

Figure 1.

I.
Part I1 presents a concept design for storage and display facilities in the
local communities of Prince William Sound and Lower Cook Inlet. It
begins with .a discussion of facility requirements and is followed by a
comparison of possible space allocations. The concept design focuses on
facilities associated with the proposed Regional Repository Organization
presented in Scenarios One and Two (see Part I, Figure 5). This concept
design is contrasted to other facility scenarios outlined in Part I, including
one or two new regional repositories and use or renovation of existing
facilities (Scenarios Three through Eight). Part I1 also presents estimated
one-time facility costs between $10,413,152 and $3,825,399 for Scenario
One and Scenario Two. Use of existing or renovated local facilities may
reduce these projected costs. Costs for all facility scenarios are also
included and discussed in light of curation fees and local curatorial services.
1.2.

November 1,1996
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Facility Requirements for Repositories

Activities and Functional Space
Curatorial Services
* Secure storage of collcctions.
* Permanent display area for public access.
* Space for traveling displays and cornrnunity programs lilac
facilitate public access to the collections.
* Staff work area for administration of collections. This
includcs space for administrative and 111anage111enr
records.
* Staff work area to provide access to the collections. Activit
may include general management, display preparation,
conservation of artifacts and resealch.

I

Facility Operation and Maintenance
* Area for administration and management of the facility.
* Separate storage for general facility needs.
* Area for equipment to run the f;tcility (heat, elcctric ctc.)
* Public restroom(s).

Facility Requirements for Repositories

The Curarion of Federally-Owr~ed at~d Administered Archaeological
Collections, 36 CRF Part 79 and the American Associatiort of Mirseunis
Accreditation Procedt~resoutline activities commonly associated with space
provided by repository facilities. The facility requirements for local
repositories may be considered in terms of I) activities and functional space,
and 2) actual structural requirements (Figure 1). Common activities require
space for providing curatorial services, services pertaining to facility
operation and maintenance, and other activities. The structural requirements
include general requirements such as local building codes, and special
requirements for repository facilities such as fire, environmental and
security systems. Other space considerations should include practical
considerations for Alaska as well as aesthetic considerations.

-1

Other Potential Activities
* Cuitural, educational and protection programs. Prograrns
night include meetings, presentations and program
nlanagement meetings. Emphasis should be place 011
programs that enhance public access to the collections.
* Gift shop to support facility.

I
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1.3.

Comparing Space Allocations

Coritirilredfront previous page.

T h e e Schematic Plans

I

Figure 1.

I

Facility Requirements for Repositories

11. Structural Requirements
General Requirements
* State and local building codes.
* Standard utilities (electric, heat, phone, sewer and garbage).
* Rest rooms and wheelchair access.
* Safety considerations.

The facility scenarios presented in Part I may be considered in terms
possible space allocations for 1) the actual storage cabinets for EVC
artifacts and documents, 2) a secure storage area and work area associat
with the EVOS artifacts and documents, 3) a public area for a permanent rotating interpretive display of EVOS artifacts, related photographs 8 "
ed~ic3!ionaldisplays, and 4) other general facility areas. Three schem: ;
floor plans of single - use facilities (SUF) are included to illustrate sp r,
allocations for local repositories and local display facilities discussed n
Sceneries One and Two (Figures 2 5). In these plans, the estimated ?
cubic feet of storage cabinet space recommended for !he EVOS collec 7r
11s.bccn translated as 100 square feet of floor space by four feet high.

-

Special Requirements for Repositories.
* Enhanced fire detection and suppression system.
* Environmental system (temperature, air quality and humidity
control).
* Security system to detect intrusion,
* Atlditional security system for fragile or valuable itcrns. This
ntay be accomplished by a secure storage area.
* Backup for utility systems to ensure protection of the
collections.
* Separate storage and work areas for non-curatorial activities,
i.e. custodial services.

Figure 2 illr~stralesa schematic plan for a local repository building in c:
of the sevcn Chugach communities and possibly one in Seldovia / Hom
discussed in Scenario One. The space allocations in each facility woul b
uniform, thus providing similar capabilities for curation in each commi tThe Uniform Local Repository (ULR) plan is based on the presenc r
twelve square feet (sf) of storage cabinet space to house approximately 7.< 7
of the EVOS collections. This represents museum quality cabinets. ri :
secure storage and work area is estimated to he approximately 195 sf. -F s
includes an area for circulation and minimal work are?< Tt also inr ad s
additional storage space for administrative documents and other rec xr h
materials not included in the estimates for storage cabinet space.
.b ,c
display areas are estimated to be approximately 434 sf and general f
iy
areas (hall, rest rooms etc.) are 270 sf. The total facility in each comr Jr ty
Je
is approximately 900 sf. Facilities in eight communities would
approximat?ly 7200 sf. of repository space (Figure 5).
'

Other Space Considerations
* Practical considerations for Alaska might include the presence
of on entryway, wind break, mud room or coat room.
* Aesthetic considerations to make the building inviting to the
public should be considered.

71'
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Co~nparisonof Possible Space Allocations in Scenario One and Scenario Two

-

Scenario One "Regional Repository" Orgadzation with Local Repository Facilities.
Space allocations in square feet
Community
Storage Cabinets Secure Storage/Work Public Display General Facility Total Fscility
195
434
270
899
Valdez
12
Tatitlek
12
195
434
270
899
195
434
270
899
Cordova
!2
Chenega
12
195
434
270
899
195
434
270
899
Seward
12
Nanwalek
12
195
434
270
899
195
434
270
899
Port Graham
12
195
434
270
899
Seldovia/Homer (7)
12
7192
96
1560
3472
2160
% Allocation
1.3%
21.7%
48.3%
30.0%
100.0%

-

Scenario Two "Regional Repository" Organization with Three Local Repositories and
Four or Five Display Facilities.
Space allocations in square feet.
Community
Storage Cabinets Secure StorageWork Public Display General Facility Total Facility
110
173
280
563
0
Valdez
110
173
280
563
Tatitlek
0
110
173
280
563
Cordova
0
32
7 14
345
437
1496
Chenega
110
173
280
563
Seward
0
Nanwalek
32
714
345
437
1496
7 14
345
437
1496
Port Graham
32
110
173
280
563
Seldovla/Homer (?)
0
7303
96
2692
1900
271 1
% Allocation
1.3%
36.9%
26.0%
37.1%
100.01
These figures illustrate possible space allocations. They do not necessarily
meet atchitectural requirements to satisfy local building codes.

i
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Plan of the Chenega hlulti Use Facility with tire Chenega Corporation Repository
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Otlier Architectural Models
A fourth model that may be used for discussion of space is the concer
design for the Chenega Multi-Use Facility with the Chenega Corporatio
Repository (CMUF / CCR) (Figures 6 and 7). This plan provides r
alternate view of space allocations for a possible local or region
repository. This facility is designed with 4,567 sf of repository space (3,6f
sf of repository space and 909 sf shared space) and 4233 sf of corpors
office space (3,394 sf of corporate space and 839 sf shared space). To'
space in the Cheqega Multi - Use Facility is 8,800 sf.

Figurc 3 illustrates a schematic plan for a Local Repository Facility (LRF)
which would house approximately one third of the EVOS collections in
Clienega. Nanwalek and Port Graham as discussed in Scenario Two. Figure
4 illustrates a schematic plan for a Local Display Facility for Valdez,
Tatitlck, Cordova, Seward and Seldovia / Homer also discussed in Scenario
Two. The spacc allocations in the schematic plans differ between the larger
local repository facility (LRF in Figure 3) with approxi~natcly 1500 sf of
spacc and ttic local display facility (LDF in Figure 4) with approximately
560 sf of spacc. These schematic plans are also based on the presence or
abscncc of collections storage cabinets. Space for secure storage and work
area, display areas and general facility areas have been adjusted to the
overall buildirig size.

Space allocations may also be contrasted to those found in the Kodiak Mi
Use Facility with the Alutiiq Cultural Center and Repository (KMU
ACCR) or even the Pratt Museum in Homer (Figure 7). The Kodiak Mu! Use Facility is designed with 9,709 sf of repository space (7,231 sf r
repository space and 2,478 sf shared space) and 7,268 sf of corporate of'
space (4,98 1 sf of corporate space and 2,287 sf shared space). Total
in the Kodiak Multi - Use Facility is 16,977 sf. The Pratt Museum, whic E:
a single - use facility, has 1 1,137 sf of repository space including the r i t
facility with 9,067 sf of space and an off - site facility used as a lab
workshop with 2,070 sf of space.

-

Repository and display facilities in eight con~munitiesas outlined in the
schematic plans in Figures 3 and 4 for Scenario Two would provide
approxinlately 7300 sf of rcpository and display space (Figure 5). This is
si~)~iliw
to thc 7200 sf spacc nllocatiot~sfor Scenario One. Space allocations
in Scenario One are siliiilar lo those in the Pratt Museum where 50% is
cxhihit space, 20% is storage and 30% is general administration and
building n~aintenarlcc(Figurc 5).

:.

Figure 7 highlights the similarities and differences in repository s
provided in the Pratt Museum, the Alutiiq Cultural Center and Repositc
the Kodiak Multi - Use Facility, the Chenega Corporation Repository i
Chenega Multi - Use Facility, the Uniform Local Repository, the J
Repository Facility and the Local Display Facility. Using eleven exar
that pertain to Scenarios One, Two and Six, Figure 7 shows that the A
Cultural ~ e n t e ;and Repository has 87% of the space provided in the
Museum. The Chenega Corporation Repository has 41%. Two Ch
Corporation Repositories would have 82% and so forth.

Madifyirzg the Sclcenzatic Plarzs lo use as Arcltiteclural Models
The schematic plans are useful for illustrating the relationship between the
EVOS collections, storagc cabinets and possible facility space related to
rcpository activities. However, an architectural review of these schematic
plans by USKH suggests that approximately 15% additional space should be
atltlcd to providc lor additional gcneral facility spacc. This might include
critry ways, stairs and thicker walls to nieet local building codcs. Additional
spacc might also be beneficial to provide for larger use areas including labs,
officc space or aesthetic considerations. With these modifications, the
Uniform Local Repository would have 1,034 sf of space, the Local
Rcpository Facility would have 1,720 sf space and the Local Display
Facility would have 650 sf space. Details of the plans would also change
such as the width of the doors from four feet to three feet to meet building
codcs. Other changes would also be made to translate these model plans
into actual repository or display facilities. Nevertheless, they are useful as
nlodel plans for discussion.

November 1,1996
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It should be noted that eight Uniform Local Repository facilities (Sc 1 2 10
One) would have 74% of the space in the Pratt Museum at
ie
combination of three Local Repository Facilities and five ~ o c a lr ;r ay
Facilities (Scenario Two) would have 76% of the space in thc P ~ t t
Museum. Examples pertaining to Scenarios One, Two and Six a r so
included with greater and less space. Greater detail about space allo -t; ins
in these. examples is provided in the Facility Reports in the a j er jix
(Johnson 1996d).
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Single Use or Multi Use Facilities
These five models (KMUF / ACCR, CMUF I CCR, SUF / ULR, SUF / LRF
and SUF 1 LDF) are useful to illustrate the possible relationship between a
local repository and a larger niulti-use facility which has been proposed in
several communities (Part I, Figures 6 and 7). The EVOS Trustee Council
has indicated that only the repository or display area might be considered
for funding. The EVOS Trustee Council has indicated that additional areas
(i.e. non-repository areas) such as a cultural center, corporate office space or
rental space might be combined with a proposed repository in a multi-use
facility plan. However, only space pertaining to the repository would be
considered for funding. Other space for corporate offices, cultural centers
or other uses would need to be funded through other sources.

There are pros and cons to the inclusion of a repository in a multi-use
facility. Overall size of the facility, compatibility of uses, community space
needs and the ability to provide annual support services, and one - time
facility costs are a few of the considerations.
Sclrenratic Models to Actual Local Facilily Proposals
It should be noted that the schematic plans are simply tools for discussing
possible space allocations in possible local or regional facilities. However,
space allocations should be considered whether a community proposes to
use an existing facility, renovate an existing facility or construct a new
facility for the curation of the EVOS collections.

The use of existing facilities to serve as a repository or display area requires
a re-commitment of space. Use of existing space should be considered in
terms of available space or the displacement of original functions of the
space. For example, a gymnasium in a local school may be used as a
display area. However, the display will prohibit use of the area as a
gymnasium either temporarily or permanently depending on the duration of
the display. While this might be suitable for a temporary display, the space
is not appropriate for permanent displays.

Novunber 1,1996
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Local conirnunity proposals may also reco~n~llc~ld
rcrlova~ing i111 cxis~i ;
facility for use as a repository or display facility. The renovation of existi ;
racilitics, including citlicr remodeling or an iiddition, ;~lsonccds to co~isiti
space allocations. Is the facility i~ppropriatc li)r usc i ~ sa r.cpusito~.y
display facility? Is the space sufficient for the proposed use? What
codes, :
anything will be heeded so that the facility Ineets local buildi~~g
CFR 79, and AAM standards for curation and display? Otlicr sl~ecii
considerations for local facility proposals are included in thc iippcntl
(Johnson 1996d).
Displays irt New, Renovated or Existing Facilities

New & Renovated Facilities
Display cases might be incorporated into the building construction, sue11 :
the display case indicated by the interior window above the storage cabinel
in Figures 2 and 3. Such an arrangement would provide additional sccurir
li)r a display since tlic collection is actually in the sccurc stori~gc;111rl WOI
area but visil~lclion1 a s adjoining room. Addition;~ldispli~ysin cnl,i~~cc
along the walls or self-contained cabincls I'or thc 111iddlcol' 1.oo111swoul~
also be provided for the display room(s).
The use of environmentally controlled display cases should be considered I(
help reduce the cost of specialized equipment to nlonitor hcat, humidity ant
other conditions tllroughout the entire facility. It is cxpccted [hat nioclular
display cases would be located in the perrn;~~~cnt
and / or rotati~i:
interpretive display areas (see Johnson 1996d for costs). This will rcducc
the facility operation cost outlined in Figure 9 which was calculated based
on environmental controls for the entire facility.
Existing Facilities
As an alternative to new or renovated display facilities, the EVOS Trustcc
Council Office has suggested that short-term traveling displays might be
incorporated into existing community buildings (Scenario Eight). Thcse
displays could be tailored to meet the space currently available in thc locill
communities. Communities would need to identify existing space for sucll
displays. This scenario is likely to meet some resistance from the s~ilallcr
local communities where space is limited or closely tied to other conirnunity
services such as health care or local government. It is also likely to meet
resistance since it does not address the permanenl return of the EVOS
collections to the local communities discussed at length in Part I.
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Figure 8

Co~nparisonof One Time Facility Costs for Repositories in Eleven ExamplLs
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2.0.

COST ANALYSIS
Figure 10. Table A.

A discussion of costs for local repository and display facilities may be
divided into two categories: I) a one - time facility cost for the design and
actual construction of the facility and 2) the cost of annual support services
including facility operations and maintenance and curatorial services
(Figures 8 - 9).
2.1.

A.

Project Construction Costs
1.

Design
a. Topographic survey
b. Soil analysis
c. Site visits
d. Preliminary design
e. Construction documents

2.

CA Services
a. Bidding serviccs
b. CA scrvices
i. Shop drawings
ii. Submittal review
.111.
..
Construction administration
iv.
Construction inspections

3.

Reimbursable Expenses
a. Travel
b. Per Diem
c. Printing bid sets ot'documents
d. Review documents, photographs etc.

4.

Off Site Utilities
a. Water / Sewer I Electric /Telephone

5.

Building Construction
a. General building costs
b. Additional expenses (ex. generators)

-

Methods for Estimating One Time Facility Cost

One - time facility costs will depend on whether the facilities are new,
renovated (remodeled or addition) or existing. As a starting point, it is
useful to estimate costs based on the five models (ACCR, CCR, ULR, LRF
and LDF) discussed earlier in this report in terms of space allocations. Ten
Facility Reports in the appendix (Johnson 1996d) outline the projected costs
for the five models as they might be reflected in Scenarios One, Two or Six.
The Facility Reports include the base cost for each of the models (Facility
Reports A, B, E, G and I) and cost variations if two or more facilities of the
same design are constructed by different contractors (Facility Reports C, D,
Additional savings in construction costs would also be
F, H and J).
possible if the same contractor built two or more facilities.

ONE-TIME FACILITY COST
The one-time facility cost includes the project construction costs for I)
architectural design, 2) construction and administrative services (CA
services), 3) reimbursable expenses, 4) off-site utilities, and 5) the actual
building construction (Figure 10 Table A.) Some costs are somewhat fixed
for each facility site, such as off - site utilities, while other costs
may vary
'
based on the size of the facility or number of facilities built.
For example, the design cost associated with each facility could be
decreased if the same plan were used for several facility sites. Construction
and administrative services, and reimbursable expenses could be reduced by
doubling up on trips to the communities and in other duplicative areas. Offsite utilities will generally stay the same for each facility site.

CDC 1 CHF October 1996

-

One Time Facility Cost

-

B.

Additional Repository Costs
a. Specialized Furniture and Equipment

C.

Adjustment Costs (if any)

Part D-Page 13
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Building construction costs are often estimated by ;he cost per square foot.
As buildings increase in size, the cost / sf generally decreases. However,
larger buildings may involve additional costs not shared by smaller facilities
such as the cost of a facility generator instead of reliance on local utility
services. One - time facility costs may also include additional repository
costs such as specialized furniture and equipment, and adjustment costs for
~nultipleycnr projects.
It is important to be clear about what is meant by calculations based on a
cost per squnrc foot. For example the general construction cost for the
CMUFICCR is $208 1 sf. General construction is only part of the one - time
facility cost. The one - time facility cost (including design, construction and
other costs) for the CMUFICCR is $264 /sf. The repository share for the
CMUFlCCR is at a rate of $285 / sf while the corporate share is at a rate of
$241 I sf. (Sec Facility Report B, pages 2 , 4 and 7 in Jol~nson1996d in the
appendix). The difference between repository share and corporate share in
this tnulti - use facility is due to the high cost of the specialized equipment
for the repository.

2.2.

klctltods for Estimating Annual Support Service Cost

The ten Facility Reports in the appendix (Johnson 1996d) roughly estimate
;11111iti1l SUI>I>I)I.( scrvicc costs for tlic five rnodcls (ACCR, CCR, ULR, LRF
and LDF) ;IS ~hcy~liiglitpertain to Scenarios Ollc, Two and Six. The
Facility Rcports include the base cost for each of the models (Facility
Reports A, 0. E, G and I) and cost totals for two or more facilities (Facility
Rcporrs C, D, F. H and J) where curatorial services are combined under a
larger organization.
ANNUAL SUPPORT SERVICE COST
Annual support service costs include 1) facility operations, 2) facility
maintenance including personnel and 3) curatorial services including
personnel (Figure 10. Table 8.)
Facility Operaliorr
Annual lhcility operation costs will depend on the construction of the
facility. New facilities and some renovated facilities may be designed and
constructed to reduce the operating costs. This might be done by installing

CDC I CHF October 1996

cost effective heating and air conditioning systems, or consolidation of th'
collections into a single secure storage area and modular display units wit'
individual temperature and climate controls.
Facility operation costs will be somewhat fixed in each community. The?
costs will generally increase according to the greater size or number (
facilities.
Facility Mainter~anceIncluding Personnel
Facility maintenance costs need to be budgeted for each facility includi
local support staff. The cost of personnel for facility management a
maintenance will depend upon the availability and qualifications of lo(
staff, the hours of operation and the range of services provided to (
community.

The facility maintenance costs will generally increase according to
greater size or number of facilities. Personnel costs may be reduc
significantly through cooperative agreements with local organizati
providing similar maintenance services for other facilities. Also,
contribution of in-kind service or volunteer support should be considerec
a means of red~cingpersonnel costs.

*

5

c
7.

Crrratorial Services 11rcludingPersonnel
Curatorial scrviccs in the form of local collections management ar '
professional curator also need to be budgeted for each facility. The co r '
personnel for curatorial services will depend upon the availability .nS
qualifications of local staff (including a professional curator), the hou
operation and the range of services provided to the community.

The curatoriai services costs will generally increase according to the gr
size or number of facilities, and the range of community services prot
Personnel costs may be reduced significantly through cooper
agreements with local or regional organizations providing curatorial ser
such as the Regional Repository Organization or local museums. Als
contribution of in-kind service or volunteer support should be conside
a means of reducing personnel costs.
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2.3.
Figure 10. Table B. Annual Support Service Cost
D.
Facility Operation
1. Annual General Utilities
a. Heat - critical heat only
b. Heat - entire building
'c. Climate for Repository (humidity & a; conditioning)
d. Electric
e. Water
f. Sewer
g. Other
2. Annual General Maintenance
a. Building repairs - cost of materials
3. Annual Repository Systems Maintenance
a. Specialized Repository Equipment 1 Systems
4. Annual Property Costs (if any)
a. Property lease
b. Building lease,
c. Property Tax
d. Other taxes
E.
Annual Facility Maintenance Costs
1. Facility Staff
a. Facility manager
b. Custodial / Building Repair
2. Phone
3. Equipment and Supplies for Facility
F.
Annual Curatorial Services Cost
1. Curatorial Services Staff
a. Local Collections Management
b. Professional Curator
2. Phone
3. ~ ~ u i ~ r n&e Supplies
nt
for Curatorial Services
a. Internet Service
b. Computer

CDC l CHF October 1996

Costs for Scenarios One Througl~Eight

Costs for Scenarios One through Eight may be estimated based on i
methods outlined above. In some cases, only limited estimates are possil
due to the nature of the scenario.
Note that all costs discussed below rellect the repository sharc only. I
multi - use faci'ities it is necessary to add the non - re~ositorvshare
obtain the full f~cilitycost. This applies to both the one - time facility cc
and the annual support services cost. (See various Facility Reports page5
and 11 in the appendix.)

Scettario One:
"Regional Repository" Orgarrizariorl witli b c
Repository Facilities.
Criteria 9 - Costs

Otre - Titrle P;ncility Cost
Potential one - time facility costs associated with Scenario One depe~i
upon the facility model used (Figure 8, example E and F).
Eight new facilities along the lines of the Chenega Corporatio
Repository in the Chenega Multi - Use Facility (CMUF 1 CCR) ar
esti~~iated
to be $1,301,644 each or $10,4 13,152 for eight (Figure f
example E). See details in Facility Report B in the appendix (Johnbo
1996d). A somewhat lower total cost for eight facilities is pnssibl
where the same facility design is used for all facilities. The use of th
CCR model in eight facilities provides a larger space than actuall.
required for the curatton of the EVOS collections in eight comniunitie~
In the case of eight communities, the CCR model is best interpreted as ;
combined archaeological repository and general resource managclncn
center.
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Eight ncw facilities along the lines of the Uniforrn Local Repository in
a Single - Use Facility (SUF I ULR) are estimated to be $5 12,300 each
or between $4,098,400 and $3,898,400 for eight (Figure 8, example F).
Thc difference in cost generally reflects the use of different or similar
lhcility designs. See details in Facility Report E and F in the appendix
(Johnson 1996d). The SUF I ULR model is designed for the curation of
tlle EVOS collections in eight communities.
I t is proposcd that the costs associated with the initial conslruction or
renovation of facilities would be funded through the EVOS Trustee
Council and possibly other sources, notably resources available to the
Native organizations. Costs associated with the use of existing or
renovated buildings may result in lower costs.

The Trustee Council Office has also indicated its preference for the us
or expansion of existing facilities rather than the construction of neT
facilities.
Scenario Two: "Regional Reposifory" Organization with Three Loci
Repositories and Four or Five Local Display Facilities.

Criteria 9 - Costs

Attrrrral Srrpport Sen~iceCosts
The long-term operation and maintenance of the facilities, costs
i~ssocii~~cd
with ad~iiinistcringthe Regional Repository Organization,
and costs associated with curation of the EVOS collections it1
l~erpetr~ity
would be the responsibility of the Regional Repository
Organization and specifically the participating, local Native
o~.gnni-l.ations.
Annual support service costs for repositories per community are
estirnnted between $93,895 and $5 1,920 for the CMUF I CCR model
arid the SUF I ULR model respectively. It is expected that a substantial
amount of these costs would be provided through in-kind contributions
from local and regional organizations, especially in the case of the
Regional Repository Organization.
Otlter Comrttertts
The EVOS Trustee Council has indicated that Chenega, Port Graham,
English Bay and Chugach Alaska corporations received awards from
tl~c 'I'rans-Alaska Pipclirlc Liability Fund for damages to sites
containing cultural and archaeological materials on corporation lands.
The Council considers these TAPL Fund awards to be potential sources
of funding for excavation and curation of archaeological res'ources in
these communities or for the Chugach region.
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One Tirtre Facility Cost
Potential one time facility costs associated with Scenario TWOdepe "
upon the facility model used (Figure 8, example G and H).

-

Eight new facilities including three Local Repository Facilities (SU 1
LRF) and five Local Display Facilities (SUF / LDF) in single - c
facilities are estimated to be between $3,932,400 and $3,825,: 3
(Figure 8, example G). The difference in the cost generally reflects 5
use of different or similar facility designs. See details in Fac; >
'
Report G or H, and I or J in the appendix (Johnson 1996d).
combined LRF - LDF example is designed for the curation and disi 7:
of the EVOS collections in eight communities.
Eight new facilities including three Chenega Corporation Repositc
(CMUF /CCR) and five Local Display Facilities (SUF I LDF) in si
- use faciiities are estimated to be between $ 5,617,932 and $5,414
(Figure 8, example H). The difference in the cost generally reflect
use of different or similar facility designs. See details in Fa!
Report B, C or D, and I or J in the appendix (Johnson 1996d).
example contains a somewhat larger space than required for Sce
Two.

r

:If
8'

1;
if
h)

It is proposcd that the costs associated with the initial constructi : r
renovation of facilities would be funded through the EVOS Ti i t e
Council and possibly other sources, notably resources available
r' e
Native organizations. Costs associated with the use of existi
)r
renovated buildings may be less.
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Anrrual Support Service Costs
The long-term operation and maintenance of the facilities, costs
associated with administering the Regional Repository Organization,
and costs associated with curation of the EVOS collections it1
perpetuity would be the responsibility of the Regional Repository
Organization and specifically the participating, local Native
organizations.

Scenario Titree: Leave as is: Curafiorc itt Cirrrelrt Repositories.

Criteria 9 - Cosfs

Annual support service costs for local repositories per community are
estimated between $93,895 and $68,120 for the CCR model and the
ULR model respectively, and $38,180 for the local display facility
(LDF). It is expected that a substantial amount of these costs would be
provided through in-kind contributions from both local and regional
organizations, especially in the case of the Regional Repository
Organization.
Other Contttrents
The EVOS Trustee Council has indicated that Chenega, Port Graham,
English Bay and Chugach Alaska corporations received awards from
the Trans-Alaska Pipeline Liability Fund for damages to sites
containing cultural and archaeological materials on corporation lands.
The Council considers these TAPL Fund awards to be potential sources
of funding for excavation and curation of archaeological resources in
these communities or for the Chugach region.

The Trustee Council Office has also indicated its preference for the use
or expansion of existing facilities rather than the construction of new
facilities.

CDC / CHF October 1996
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Otre - Tittle Facility Cost
None.

No new or renovated facilities are provided for under tllis scenari
The University of Alaska Museum, Fairbanks and State and feder
agencies would absorb all costs of curation in (heir general operatir
budget.
Anrtrrcil Slipport Service Cosrs
Generally, the costs associated with the long-tcrni opcmtion n i l
maintenance ~f the current facilities, costs associated with managing th
EVOS collections, and costs associated with curntion of [he EVO
collections it1 pcrperirity would be the responsibility of thc ;~pl~lic;~l~l
State and federal agencies and the University of Alaska Museurn i
Fairbanks. This would be absorbed by their gencral operating buclget.4.
Other Comnretrts
The Trustee Council Office has indicated its preference for the use o
expansion of existing facilities rather than the construction of nev
facilities.
However, this scenario does not provide cornparablc
services to the local communities as provided for in Scenarios Onc
Two or Six.
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Scenario Four:
Fairbanks.

Curation at the University of Ahska Museum,

Additional storage space at the University of Alaska Museurr
Fairbanks and UAFs Rasmussen Library would be required 2
estimated in Johnson ( 1 9 9 6 ~ )in the appendix. This would includ
storage space required for the remaining EVOS collections av
additional space required for any temporary or permanent display at d
museum.

Critcria 9 - Costs
Otle - Time Facility Cost
Nonc.

No new or renovated facilities are provided for under this scenario.
The Uliiversity of Alaska Museum, Fairbanks would absorb all costs of
curation in tl~eirgeneral operating budget.

Scertario Five: Curation at One or Two Existing Museums in the P r o j ~
Area.
Criteria 9 - Costs

Atltlual Support Service Costs
Generally, the costs associated with the long-term operation and
maintenance of the current facilities. costs associated with managing the
EVOS collections, and costs associated with curation of the EVOS
collections itt perpetlrity would be the responsibility of the University of
Alaska Museum in Fairbanks. This would be absorbed by their general
opcrntinp budget.
Orlter Corntrtents
Tlie Trustee Council Office has indicated its preference for the use or
expansion of existirig facilities rather than the cons\ruction of new
Ihcilitics. Howevcr, this scenario docs not provide comparable services
to tljc 1oc;ll co~~i~iiur~itics
as providcd for in Scenarios Onc, Two of Six.

Exxon Corpora~ion has already paid $30,000 to tl~cUniversity of
Alaska Muscuni for curation fees associated with the collections made
by thc Exxon Cultural Resource Program (CRP)in 1989 - 90. Some of
tllese funds have been expended for the stabilization of the Exxon CRP
collections. The remaining funds have been put in trust for curation in
perpetuity. However, the funds do not reflect the actual cost of
providing the actual curatorial services. The associated documents
have not yet been transferred to Fairbanks.
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Oire - Tinre Facilify Cost
It is expected that curation at any one or two existing museums in ' project area would involve renovations (remodeling and I or additio 1
or more likely the construction of a new museum. For example, 2
City of Valdez submitted a proposal for a regional cultural center v ' h
one time facility cost of $6,000,000with 50% to be provided by r
EVOS Trustee Council. The Seldovia Museum has also submitte 7
proposal for the construction of new museum.

-

Annual Support Service Costs
The long-term operation and maintenance of the facilities, and c -!associated with curation of the EVOS collections in perpetuity wc I (
be the responsibility of the existing museum. It is expected that t' s
costs would be absorbed by the general operating budget. See Fig1 , *
for a range of potential annual support service costs,
Other Comnretrts
The Trusbee Council Office has also indicated its preference for th J or expansion of existing facilities rather than the construction of e
facilities. However, this does not appear to be a realistic scenario "a :
it involve substantial renovation of facilities and I or the constructi 3 f
new facilities to be addressed in Scenario Six. Cost estimates genc ?tr 1
for Scenario Six might be considered generally applicable to Scr ar 3
Five.
f
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Scenario Six: Curation at One or Two New Regional Repositories in 'the
Project Area

It is expected that the costs associated with the rnitial conslruction
renovation of facilities would be funded through the EVOS Trus
Council and other sources, notably resources available lo the Natj
organizations. Costs associated with the use of existing or renovac
buildings may be less.

Criteria 9 - Costs
One - Time Facility Cost
Potential one - time facility costs associated with Scenario Six - One
Repository depend upon the facility model used (Figure 8, example B
and C).

'

Atit~irtilSlipport Service Costs
The long-term operation and maintenance of one or two new faciliti
and costs associated with curation of the EVOS collections
perpetuity would be the responsibility of the new repositories.

One new facility along the lines of the Alutiiq Cultural Center and
Repository in h e Kodiak Multi - Use Facility (KMUF / ACCR) is
estimated to be $2,082,141 (Figure 8, example B). See details in
Facility Report A in the appendix (Johnson 1996d). A new repository
after the KMUF / ACCR model would provide for the curation and
display of the EVOS collections in onecommunity in the project area.

Annual support service costs for a facility afier the KMUF 1 ACC
model are estimated at $123,073; costs for one facility after the C M I
/ CRR model are $93,895 and costs for two CMUF 1 CCR facilities a
$93,895 each. Annual support services could be reduced t
contributions of in-kind support from local and regional organization
However, the scope of likely supporting organizations is less than th
provided for Scenarios One and Two since i t does not provide sirnil,
services to a!' communities.

One new facility along the lines of the Chenega Corporation Repository
in the Chenega Multi - Use Facility (CMUFI CCR) is estimated to be
$1,301,644 (Figure 8, example C). See details in Facility Report B in
the appendix (Johnson 1996d). One new repository after the CMUF I
CCR model would not adequately provide for the curation and display
of the EVOS collections in the project area.
Potential one - time facility costs associated with Scenario Six - Two
Repositories may be estimated by using the Chenega Corporation
Repository model (Figure 8, example D).

,

Other Conlniertrs
No additional comments.
Scenario Sevetr: Curation at the Aluliiq Cultural Center and Repositorin Kodiak.

Criteria 9 - Costs
Two new facilities along the lines of the Chenega Corporation
Repository in the Chenega Multi - Use Facility (CMUF/ CCR) are
estimated to be between $2,603,288 and $2,522,722 (Figure 8, example
D). See details in Facility Report B and C in the appendix (Johnson
1996d). Two new repositories after the CMUF / CCR model would
provide for the curation and display of the EVOS collections from the
project area in two communities in the project area. However, this does
not provide access to the collections by the other communities
comparable to Scenarios One and Two.
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One - Time Facility Cost
The Trustee Council Office has indicated that the Alutiiq Cultura
Center and Repository has requested $535,000 to remodel its basemen:
for storing the EVOS collections from Prince William Sound and
Lower Cook Inlet. This cost does not reflect the initial construction
cost of the facility, only the remodeling of the new facility. For this
reason, it is not considered a good basis Ibr contrasting costs in olhcr
scenarios.
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I t should bc noted that the current estimate for a new facility along the
lines of the Alutiiq Cultural Center and Repository in the Kodiak Multi
- Use Facility (KMUF / ACCR) is $2,082,14 1. See details in Facility
Report A i n thc appendix (Johnson 1996d). This scenario would
provide for the curation and display of !he EVOS collections within the
oil spill area but not within the project area (Chugach region and
Kachcmak Bay.)

Scenario Eight: Traveling Exhibit and / o r Short-Tern Loans to Project
Area.

-

Criteria 9 Costs

It has been proposed that costs associated with the renovation of Alutiiq
Cultural Center and Repository would be funded by the EVOS Trustee
Council.
Atit~uolStipport Setvice Costs
The long-term operation and maintenance of the Alutiiq Cultural Center
and Repository and costs associated with curation of the EVOS
collections irt perpcriiity would be the responsibility of the Alutiiq
Cultural Center and Repository. Additional funding would be needed
ftrr tr;~velingdisplays.

One - Titrre Fnciliry Cost
See Scenarios One through Seven.
Atttural Support Service Costs
Costs associated with the long-term operation and maintenance of tl
lending institution and costs associated with curation of the EVC
collections it1 perpetuio would be the responsibility of the lendi
facility. See Scenarios One through Seven and participant profiles
Part 1. section 4.0.

-

Costs associated with the operation and maintenance of the faci'
housing the display would be the responsibility of the recipient of
loan and facility owner. See Scenarios One through Seven : ."
participant profiles in Part I, section 4.0.

Annual support service costs for the Alutiiq Cultural Center and
Rcpository arc cstir~latedto be $123,073. Annual support services nre
likely rcduced by contributions of in-kind support from local and
regional organizations on Kodiak. However, it is very unlikely that any
of the Native organizations in the Ct~ugachregion would provide any
additional support since they oppose this scenario.

Other Cotttrttents
No additional comments.
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2.4.

2.5.

Proposals for Local Repository and Display Facilities

One of the issues not fully discussed in the Comprehensive Conlntuniry Plan
is the detail about specific community proposals. This is not unexpected
given the wide range o f . possible scenarios for curating the EVOS
collections both at locations in the project area and at other locations in the
State of Alaska.
Some information about possible local facilities was
provided in the participant profiles in Part I, section 4.0. However, before i t
is feasible to develop specific local proposals. it is worthwhile to have
guidance on the type(s) of facilities that might be considered by the EVOS
Trustee Council to address the curation of the EVOS collections from the
project area. Specifically, it is important to know whether proposals
addressing local repository and display facilities in Scenario One or Two
will be considered.
To help address the issue of detail, a Guide to Developittg a Detailed
Proposal for a Local Facility is included in the appendix (Johnson 1996d).
This report includes a section entitled Proposed Repository and Display
Facilities, Next Phase which outlines a process for developing specific local
proposals. If the EVOS Trustee Council issues a request for proposals
involving the construction of repository facilities in the local communities
and 1 or project area, additional detail will need to be included in the local
proposals. In addition to information about the specific site and facility, the
EVOS Trustee Council has indicated that any community or organization
that proposes a facility or a program will have to demonstrate the financial
and institutional ability to operate and maintain them.
Local community proposals may show somewhat lower costs for the one time facility construction and annual support services, especially in the case
of possible renovated facilities.
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Curation Fees and Curatorial Services

Curation of the EVOS collections at the University of Alaska Museu~
Fairbanks is considered by many to be the least expensive scenal
involving the curation of the EVOS collections in perpe[rrit)l.
Exxon Corporation paid $30,000 toward the curation of the artifhc
collected by the Exxon Cultural Resources Program in 1989-90 and 195
and currently stored at the University of Alaska Museum. State and fcder
agencies have indicated that this also covers the curation of the associate
documents at the University of Alaska Rasmussen Library but this could nt
be confirmed. A separate curation agreement apparently cxists for 11
docu~ncntsbut [his was not made avi~ilablc li)r tl~is~)rc?jcc~
si~lcc t i
documents are not yet in storage at the archive. This lump sum poylncr
does not cover actual curation costs associated with the Exxon CR
collections. Not does it cover any of the costs associaled will1 ihc o ~ h ~
EVOS collections not collected by Exxon Corporatioo.
The use of the $30,000 curation fee as a comparison lo costs associated wic
the construction of new or renovated repositories in the local cornrnunities i
not altogether apkropriate. First the $30,000 curation fee does not actual1
cover the cost of curatorial services, operation and maintenance at 111,
UAM,F museum, or any substantial part of the capital cost of the UAM,I
facility. Rather, curatorial services are provided by the University of Alask,
Museum through other sources of funding including grants and State anc
federal funding. The trust for the Exxon collections, which is supported i r
part by the Exxon fee, will assist in the payment of curatorial services but i
is unlikely that it will cover all of the costs. So, to say that there is no cos,
for providing storage space at the museum or curatorial services i t
perpetuity is misleading. I t is a issue of who pays and where the fund>
come fiom.

Part 1C Page 2 1
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Similarly, the comparison of costs for renovating the Alutiiq Cultural Center
and Repository to capital costs for facilities in the project area is also
misleading. As indicated in the discussion of costs for Scenario Seven, the
$535,000 does not reflect any of the initial capital cost of the Alutiiq
Cultural Center and Repository, let alone any of the cost of curatorial
services in perperrriry. It also does not provide for services to the local
con~ri~unities
of the project area such as access to collections or displays.
The Regional Repository 0rganization.outlined in Scenarios One and Two
provides for local curation of the EVOS collections with repository and
display facilities in each of the local communities supported by the local and
regional Native organizations. This provides the requested services to the
local communities at a reasonable cost. None of the other scenarios provide
similar services. It is felt that Scenarios One and Two address both the
curation of EVOS artifacts according to State and federal guidelines as well
as the issue of lost services as a result of the Exxon Valdez oil spill.
Curation of the collections in the local communities would restore these
services to the greatest extent possible.

,

'

In response, it is correct that programs involving site monitoring and dat
recovery project, at injured and potentially injured sites address th
restoration of archaeological resources impacted by the Exxon VaMet o
spill. Site Protection Programs in the Comprehensive Community Plc
include such possible programs but they are considered a lower priority
the return of the EVOS collections to the local communities.
The EVOS Trustee Council has already funded a construction project
restore the EVOS artifacts from the Kodiak area to the Alutiiq Cultu i
Center and Repository in Kodiak. The Kodiak proposal provided for :
return of EVOS collections to their region and local access to the collectic
by their communities.
The Chugach Region and Kachemak Bay differ from the Kodiak Regiot
that the communities are spread over a much large geographic area with c
one or two community centers. In fact, each of the communities is 7 -;
independent. The scenarios in this plan that address the curation of E?
collections in the Chugach region (or project area in general) follow 1r
Kodiak lead for the return of the EVOS collections. At the same time, ' 2.
also address the actual desires of the local communities for the return or
collections to the local communities. The Comprehensive Community i'
reflects both the independence of the local communities as well as ?<
cooperative nature to support a Regional Repository Organization.
.12

3.0.

Closing Remarks

71

Some participants in the development of this plan have also expressed their
conccrti about thc applicability of a construction program lo address the
restoration of the damaged resources. This is not meant to suggest that the
proposcd facilities would not be useful, and would not contribute to the
clualiry of lirc in thc co~nmuniticsin which thcy are located. However, there
is a question about thc link between a construction project and the
restoration of injuries to the sites known to have been damaged as a result of
the oil spill. It has been suggested that Site Protection Programs such as site
monitoring (especially those involving the training of local individuals as
site stewards), as well as data recovery projects at injured and potentially
injurcd sites, appear to more directly address the restoration process.
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APPENDIX TO PART I.
Contents:
36 CFR Part 79 Curation of Federally-Owned and Administered Archaeological Collections

American Association of Museums Accreditation Procedures (Edited from an AAM publication.)
American Association of Museums Visiting Committee On-Site Evaluation Questionnaire

EVOS Archaeological Collections from Prince William Sound and the Kenai Peninsula (Johnson 1996a)
Estimated Storage Cabinet Requirements for EVOS Collections from Prince William Sound and the Kenai Peninsula (Johnson 1996b)
Comprehensive Community Plan for Archaeological Resources in Prince William Sound and the Kenai Peninsula, EVOS Project 96154, Introduction to
Potential Participants and Request for Information.

-

University of Alaska Museum Sample Agreements, Loan Policy Terms, Accession Record, Catalog Record, Loan Record, and Transfer Record.
Requirements for Local Repositories (Johnson 1996c)

Guide to Developing a Detailed Proposal for a Local Facility (Johnson 1996d)
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36 CFR Part 79 Curation of Federally-Owned and Administered
Archeological Collections

79.1

Purpose.

Sections

(a)

The regulations in this part establish definitions, standards,
procedures and guidelines to be followed by Federal agencies to
preserve collections of prehistoric and historic n~aterialremains, and
associated records, recovered under authority of the Antiquities Act
(16 U.S.C.431-433), the Reservoir Salvage Act (16 U.S.C. 469469c), section of the National Historic Preservatiorl Act (16 U.S.C.
470h-2) or th2 Archaeological Resources Protection Act (16 U.S.C.
470x1-mm). They establish:

79.1

Purpose.

79.2

Authority.

79.3

Applicability.

79.4

Definitions.

79.5

Management and preservation of collections.

79.6

Methods to secure curatorial services.

79.7

Methods to fund curatorial services.

'(2) Terms and conditions for Federal agencies to include in
contracts, memoranda, agreements or othcr writrcn
instruments with repositories for curatorial services;

79.8

Terms and conditions to include in contracts, memoranda and
agreements for curatorial services,

(3) Standards to determine when a repository has the capability
to provide long-term curatorial services; and

79.9

Standards to determine when a repository 'possesses the
capability to provide adequate long-term curatorial services.

(4) Guidelines to provide access to, loan and otherwise use
collections.

79.10

Use of collections.

79.11

Conduct of inspections and inventories.

(1) Procedures and

guidelines to manage and prescrvc

collections;

(b)

Appendix A to Part 79 - ' ~ x a m ~ofl ea Deed of Gift. (Not included
here.)

The regulations in the part contain three appendices that providc
additional guidance for use by the Federal Agency Official.
(1)

Appendix A to these regulations contains an example of ar
agreement between a Federal agency and a non-Fcder:.
owner of material remains who is donating the remains t f
the Federal agency.

(2)

Appendix B to these regulations contains an example of
memorandum of understanding between a Federal agenc
and a repository for long-term curatorial services for
federally-owned collection.

-

Example of a Memorandum of
Appendix B to Part 79
Understanding for Curatorial Services for a Federally-Owned
Collection. (Not included here.)

-

Appendix C to Part 79
Example of a Short-Term Loan
Agreement for a Federally Owned collection. (Not included
here.)
Authority: 15 U.S.C. 470aa-mm. 16 U.S.C. 470 et seq.
Novembcr 1,1996

Appendix to Part I md Part XI
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(3)

Appendix C to these regulations contains an example of an
agreement between a repository and a third party for a shortterm loan of a federally-owned collection (or a part thereof).

(4)

(1)

Exchange, where appropriate, between suitable unive ti s,
museums or other scientific or educational institutic ., ~f
archeological resources recovered from public and d :n
lands under that Act; and

The three appendices are meant to illustrate how such
agreements might appear. They should be revised according
to the:

(2)

:i

Needs of the Federal agency and any non-Federal
owner;
Nature and content of the collections; and
Type of contract, memorandum, agreement or other
written instrument being used.

Ultimate disposition of archeological resources recc
under that Act (16 U.S.C. 470aa-mm), the Antiquitir
(16 U.S.C. 431-433) or the Reservoir Salvage Ac
U.S.C. 469-469~).

(3)

It further states that any exchange or ultimate disposit
resources excavated or removed from Indian lands sh
subject to the consent of the Indian or Indian tribe tha
has jurisdiction over such lands.

?

(i)

(ii)
(iii)
.

(5)

When a repository has preexisting standard forms (e.g., a
short-term loan form) that are consistent with the regulations
in this part, those forms may be used in lieu of developing
new ones.

79.2

Authority.

(a)

The regulations in this part are promulgated pursuant to section
I0 l (a)(7)(A) of the Naiional Historic Preservation Act (1 6 U.S.C.
470n) which rcquircs that thc Secretary of the Interior issuc
regulations cnsuriiig that significant prehistoric and historic artifacts,
and associatcd records, rccovered under the authority of section of
that Act (16 U.S.C. 470h-2), the Reservoir Salvage Act (16 U.S.C.
469-469c) and the Archeological Resources Protection Act (16
U.S.C. 470aa-mm) are deposited in an institution with adequate longterm curatorial capabilities.

(b)

79.3

Applicability.

(a)

The regulations in this part apply to collections, as defined in
of this part, that are excavated or removed under the authority (
Antiquities Act (16 U.S.C. 431-433) or the Reservoir Salvagr
(16 U.S.C. 469-469c), section of the National Historic Presert
Act ( I 6 U.S.C. 470aa-mm). Such collections generally include
that are the result of prehistoric or historic resource su
excavation or other study conducted in connection with a Fe
action, assistance, license or permit.

d
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Material remains, as defined in #79.4 of this part, tha s
excavated or removed from a prehistoric or historic resc
generally are the property of the landowner.

(2)

Data that are generated as a result of a prehistoric or his
resource survey, excavation or other study are recordr
associated records, as defined in #79.4 of this
Associated records that are prepared or assemble(
connection with a Federal or federally authorized prehis
or I~istoricresource survey, excavation or other study arc
property of the U.S. Government, regardless of the locz
of the resource.
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(1)

In addition, the regulations in this part are promulgated pursuant to
section 5 of the Archaeological Resources Protection Act (16 U.S.C.
470dd) which gives the Secretary of the Interior discretionary
authority to promulgate regulations for the:
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(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

79.4

The regulations in this part apply to preexisting and new collections
that meet the requirements of paragraph (a) of this section. However,
the regulations shall not be applied in a manner that would supersede
or breach material terms and conditions in any contract, grant,
license, permit, memorandum, or agreement entered into by or on
behalf of a Federal agency prior to the effective date of this
regulation.
Collections that are excavated or removed pursuant to the Antiquities
Act (16 U.S.C.431-433) remain subject to that Act, the Act's
implementing rule (43 CFR part 3), and the terms and conditions of
the pertinent Antiquities Act permit or other approval.
Collections that are excavated or removed pursuant to the
Archaeological Resources Protection Act (16 U.S.C. 470aa-mm)
remain subject to that Act, [he Act's implementing rules (43 CFR part
7, 36 CFR part 296, 18 CFR part 1312, 32 CFR part 229), and the
terms and conditions of the pertinent Archaeological Resources
Protection Act permit or other approval.
Any repository that is providing curatorial services for a collection
subject to the regulations in this part must possess the capability to
provide adequate long-term curatorial services, as set forth in #79.9
of this part, to safeguard and preserve the associated records and i ~ y
material remains that are deposited in the repository.

Definitions.

Classes of material remains (and illustrative examples) that
may be in a collection include, but are not limited to:
(i)

Components of structures and features (such as
houses, mills, piers, fortiliciirions, raceways,
earthworks and mounds);

(ii)

Intact or fragmentary artiliicts of Ilurna11
manufacture (such as tools, weapons, pottery,
basketry and textiles);

(iii)

Intact or fragmentary natural objects used by
humans (such as rock crystals, feathers and
pigments);

(iv)

By-products, waste products or debris resulting
from the manufacture or use of nian-made or
natural materials (such as slag, dumps, cores and
debitage);

(v)

Organic material (such as vegetable and animal
remains, and coprolites);

(vi\

Human rcrnains (such ns bollc, tccrll, ~iiummilictl
flesh, burials and cremations);

(vii)

Components of petroglyphs, pictographs, intaglios
or other works of artistic or symbolic
representation;

(viii)

Components of shipwrecks (such as pieces of the
ship's hull, rigging, armaments, apparel, tacklc
contents and cargo);

(ix)

Environmental and chronometric specimens (suc
as pollen, seeds, wood, shell, bone, charcoal, tre
core samples, soil, sediment cores, ohsidiil.
volcanic ash, and baked clay); and

As used for purposes of this part:
(a)

Collection means material remains that are excavated or removed
during a survey, excavation or other study of a prehistoric or historic
resource, and associated records that are prepared or assembled in
connection with the survey, excavation or other study.
(1)

November 1,1996

Material remains means artifacts, objects, specimens and
other physical evidence that are excavated or removed in
connection with efforts to locate, evaluate, document, study,
preserve or recover a prehistoric or historic resource.
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(x)

(2)

Paleontological specimens that are found in direct
physical relationship with a prehistoric or historic
resource.

(b)
(i)

(ii)

(iii)

Novcmbcr 1, I996

Records relating to the identification, evaluation,
documenlation, study, preservation or recovery of a
resource (such as site forms, field notes, drawings,
maps, photographs, slides, negatives, films, video
and audio cassette tapes, oral histories, artifact
inventories, laboratory reports, computer cards and
tapes, computer disks and diskettes, printouts of
computerized data, manuscripts, reports, and
accession, catalog and inventory records);
Records relating to the identification of a resource
using remote sensing methods and equipment (such
as satellite and aerial photography and imagery,
side scan sonar, magnetometers, subbottom
profilers, radar and fathometers);
Puhlic rccords csscnlial to understanding the
resource such as deeds, survey plats, military and
census records, birth, marriage and death
certificates, immigration and naturalization papers,
tax forms and reports);

A

(iv)

Archival records essential to understandir
ie
~d
resource (such as historical maps, drawini
photographs, manuscripts, architectural
id
landscape plans, correspondence, diaries, lr y s,
catalogs an receipts); and

(v)

Administrative records relating to the s
excavation or other study of the resource (s
scopes of work, requests for proposals, re
proposals, contracts, antiquities permits, rc
documents relating to compliance with sectic
of the National Historic Preservation Ac
U.S.C. 470f), and National Register of H
Places nomination and determination of elig
forms).

Associnred records means original records (or copies

thereof) that are prepared, assembled and document efforts
to locate, evaluate, record, study, preserve or recover a
prehistoric or historic resource. Some records such as field
notes, artifact inventories and oral histories may be originals
that are prepared as a result of the field work analysis and
report preparation. Other records such as deeds, survey
plats, historical maps and diaries may be copies of original
public or archival documents that are assembled and studied
as a result of historical research. Classes of associated
records (and illustrative examples) that may be in a
collection include, but are not limited to:

-

Cirraroricll services. Providing curatorial services means mar :E g
and preserving a collection according to professional museur a d
archival practices, including, but not limited to:

(1)

Inventorying, accessioning, labeling and catalogi
collection;

(2)

Identifying, evaluating and documenting a collection;

(3)

Storing and maintaining a collection using appro[ 'a :
methods and containers, and under appro[ 2 ' :
environmental conditions and physically secure control:

(4)

Periodically inspecting a collection and taking such ac
as may be necessary to preserve it;

(5)

Providing access and facilities to study a collection; and

(6)

Handling, cleaning, stabilizing and conserving a colle( c
in such a manner to preserve it.
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(c.)

Federal Aget~cy Oflcial means any officer, employee or agent
officially representing the secretary of the department or the head of
any other agency or instrumentality of the United States having
primary management authority over a collection that is subject to this
Part.

(d)

Indian land has the same meaning as in #-.3(e) of uniform regulation
43 CFR part 7,36 CFR part 296,18 CFR part 1312, and 32 CFR part
229.
Indian tribe has the same meaning as in # -.3(9 of uniform
regulations 43 CFR part 7, 36 CFR part 296, 18 CFR part 1312, and
32 CFR part 229.

(e)

(f)

Persotla1 property has the same meaning as in 4 1 CFR 100-43.00114. Collections, equipment (e.g., a specimen cabinet or exhibit case)
materials and supplies are classes of personal property.

(g)

Pttblic lands has the same meaning as in # -.3(d) of uniform
regulations 43 CFR part 7 , 3 6 CFR part 296, 18 CFR part 1312, and
32 CFR part 229.

(h) Qualified nluseunt professional means a person who possesses
knowledge, experience and demonstrable competence in museum methods
and techniques appropriate to the nature and content of the collection
under the person's management and care, and commensurate with the
person's duties and responsibilities. Standards that may be used, as
appropriate, for classifying positions and for evaluating a per+on's
qualifications include, but are not limited to, the following:
(1)

Novcmbcr 1,1996

The Office of Personnel Management's "Position
Classification Standards for Positions under the General
Schedule Classification System" (U.S.Government Printing
Office, stock No. 906-028-00000-0 (1981)) are used by
Federal agencies to determine appropriate occupational
series and grade levels for positions in the Federal service.
Occupational series most commonly associated with
museum work are the museum curator series (GS/GM- 1015)
and the museum technician and specialist series (GS/GM1016). Other scientific and professional series that may
have collateral museum duties include, but are not limited

to, the archivist series (GSIGM- 1420), the archeologist
series (GSIGM-193), the anthropologist series (GSIGM190), and the historian series (GSIGM-170). I n general,
grades GS-9 and below are assistants and trainees while
grades GS-1 I and above are professionals at thc full
performance level. Grades GS- I I and above are determined
according to the level of independent professional
responsibility, degree of specialization and scholarship, and
the nature, variety, complexity, type and scope of the work.
(2)

The Office of Personnel Management's "Qualification
Standards for Positions under the General Schedule
(Handbook X- I IS)" (U.S. Govcrn~ncrit Prii~ting Ol'licc,
stock No. 906-030-00000-4 (1986)) establish cducntiorial,
experience and training requirements for employment with
the Federal Government under the various occupntion;il
series. A graduate degree in museum science or applicable
subject matter, or equivalent training and experience, and
three years of professional experience are required for
museum positions at grades GS- I 1 and above.

(3)

The "Secretary of the Interior's Standards and Guidelines f o r
Archeology and Historic Preservation" (48 FR 447 16, Sept
29, 1983) provide technical advice about archeological ancr
historic preservation activities and methods for use b!
Federal, State and local Governments and others. On(
section presents qualification standards for a number o
historic preservation professions. While no standards ar.
presented for collections managers, museum curators c
technicians, standards are presented for other professio~
(i.e., historians, archeologists, architectural historian'
architects, and historic architects) that may have collater.;
museum duties.

(4)

Copies of the Office of Personnel Management's standard
including subscription for subsequent updates, may t
purchased from the Superintendent of Documents, U.
Government Printing Office, Washington, D.C. 2040
Copies may be inspected at the Office of Personr
Management's Library, 1900 E. Street NW., Washingtc
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D.C., at any regional or area office of the Office of
Personnel Management, at any Federal Job Information
Center, and at any personnel office of any Federal agency.
Copies of the "Secretary of the Interior's Standards and
Guidelines for Archeology and Historic Preservation" are
available at no charge from the Interagency Resource
Division, National Park Service, P.O. Box 37 127,
Washington, D.C.20013-7 127.
(i)

Rcligiolrs rer~rairzsmeans material remains that the Federal Agency
O('ficial has determined are of traditional religious or sacred
importance to an Indian tribe or other group because of customary
use in religious rituals or spiritual activities. The Federal Agency
Official makes this determination in consultation with appropriate
Indian tribes or other groups.

(i)

Repositoqi means a facility such as a museum, archeological center,
lahoratory or storage facility managed by a university, college,
museurn, other educational or scientific institution, a Federal, State or
local Government agency or Indian tribe that can provide
professional, systematic and accountable curatorial services on a
long-term basis.

79.5

Rcl)ositor:~Official means any officer, employee or agent officially
representing the repository that is providing curatorial services for a
collection that is subject to this part.

(I)

Tribal OJficial means the chief executive officer or any officer,
en~ployeeor agent officially representing rhe Indian tribe.

November 1,I996
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Management and preservation of collections.

n
The Federal Agency Official is responsible for the Ion,
management and preservation of preexisting and new calk i ( IS
subject to this part. Such collections shall be placed in a repc I( y
with adequate long-term curatorial capabilities, as set forth in 7' 9
of this part, appropriate to the nature and content of the collectic (a) Preexisting collections. The Federal Agency Official is responsib
ensuring that preexisting collections, meaning those collections th
placed in repositories prior to the effective date of this rule, are
properly managed and preserved. The Federal Agency Official
identify such repositories, and review and evaluate the curatorial ser
that are being provided to preexisting collections. When the Fc
Agency Official determines that such a repository does not hav
capability to provide adequate long-term curatorial services, as set fo
#79.9 of this part, the Federal Agency Official may either:
(I)

Enter into or amend an existing contract, memoran ~r ,
agreement or other appropriate written instrument C( .
curatorial services for the purpose of:
(i)

(k)

-
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Identifying specific actions that shall be take b
the repository, the Federal agency or
.lc
appropriate party to eliminate the inadequacies,
(

(ii)

Specifying a reasonable period of time ar
schedule within which the actions shall b,
completed; and

(iii)

Specifying any necessary funds or services :a
shall be provided by the repository, the Fed a
agency or other appropriate party to ,complete ~r
actions; or
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(2)

.

(b)

Remove the collections from the repository and deposit
them in another repository that can provide such services in
accordance with the regulations in this part. Prior to moving
any collection that is from Indian lands. the Federal Agency
Official must obtain the written consent of the Indian
landowner and the Indian tribe having jurisdiction over the
lands.

(c.)

Retention of records by Federal agencies. The Federal Agency
Official shall maintain administrative records on the disposition of
each collection including, but not limited to:
(I)

Thc name and lociition oi tllc repository whcrc ~ h ccrllcctio~l
c
is deposited;

(2)

A copy of the contract, memorandurn, agreement or o~hcr
appropriate written instrument, and any subscqucnt
amendments, between the Federal agency, the repository and
any otllcr party for curatorial services;

(3)

A catalog list of the contents of the collection tllat is
deposited in the repository;

The repository's facilities, written curatorial policies and
operating procedures are consistent with the regulations in
this part;

(4)

The repository has certified, in writing, that the collection
shall be cared for, maintained and made accessible in
accordance with the regulations in this part and any terrns
and conditions that are specified by the Federal Agency
Official;

A list of any other Federal personal property that is
furnished to the repository as part of thc contract
memorandum, agreement or other appropriate written
i~lstrunlentfor curatorial services;

(5)

Copies of reports documenting inspections, inventories and
investigations of loss, damage or destruction that are
conducted pursuant to #79.1 I of this part; and

(6)

Any subsequent permanent transfer of thc collection (or n
pa-t thereof) to another repository.

New collections. The Federal Agency Official shall deposit a
collection in a repository upon determining that:
(1)

(2)

(3)

The repository has the capability to provide adequate longterm curatorial services, as set forth in #79.9 of this part:

(4)

When the collection is from Indian lands, written consent to
the disposition has been obtained from the Indian landowner
and the Indian tribe having jurisdiction over the lands; and

(5)

The initial processing of the material remains (including
appropriate cleaning, sorting, labeling, cataloging,
stabilizing and packaging) has been completed, and
associated records have been prepared and organized in
accordance with the repository's processing and
documentation procedures.

November 1,1996

79.6

Methods to secure curatorial services.

(a)

Federal agencies may secure curatorial services using a variety o
methods, subject to Federal procurement and property managemen
statutes, regulations, and any agency-specific statues and regulation
on the management of museum collections. Methods that may b
used by Federal agencies to secure curatorial services include, but ar
not limited to:
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(I )

(2)

(3)

(4)
(5)

(6)

(b)

Placing the collection in a repository that is owned, leased or
otherwise operated by the Federal agency;

(2)

Entering irito a contract or purchase order with a repository
for curatorial services:
Entering into a cooperative agrecmcnt, a memorandum of
understanding, a memorandum of agreement or other
agreement, as appropriate, with a State, local or Indian tribal
repository, a university, museum or other scientific or
educational institution that operates or manages a repository,
for curatorial services;
Entering an interagency agreement with another Federal
agency for curatorial services;
Transferring the collection to another Federal agency for
preservation; and
For archeological activities pcrnlitted on public or Indian
lands under the Archaeological Resources Protection Act
(16 U.S.C. 470 aa-mm), the Antiquities Act (16 U.S.C. 431433) or other authority, requiring the archeological
pcnnittec to provide for curatorial serviccs as a condition to
the issuance of the archeological permit.

(3)

(c.)

( I ) Whcn possible, [he collection should be deposited in a repository
that:

Novcmbcr 1,1996

Is in the State of origin;

(ii)

Slorcs and maintains othcr collections from the
same site or project location; or

(iii)

Houses collections from a similar geographic
region or cultural area.

The collection should not be subdivided and stored ai
than a single repository unless such subdivision is necf
to meet special storage, conservation or research needs
Except when non-federally-owned material remain
retained and disposed of by the owner, material rernair
associated records should be deposited in the
repository to maintain the integrity and research value
collection.

Sources for technical assistance. The Federal Agency official s
consult with persons having expertise in the management
preserl ation of collections prior to preparing a scopc of work
request for proposals for curatorial services. This will help e
that the resulting contract, memorandum, agreement or other w
instrument meets the needs of the collection, including any SF
needs in regard to any religious remains. It also will aid the Fe
Agency Official in evaluating the qualifications and appropriate
of a repository, and in determining whether the repository ha
capability to provide adequate long-term curatorial services {
collectian. Persons, agencies, institutions and organizations that
be able to provide technical assistance include, but are not limit1
the:

Guidelines for selecting a repository.

(i)

-
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Federal agency's Historic Preservation Officer;
State Historic Preservation Officer;
Tribal Historic Preservation Officer;
State Archeologist;
Curators, collections managers, conservators, archi\ tz
archeologist, historians and anthropologist in Federal q r
State Government agencies and Indian tribal museums;
Indian tribal elders and religious leaders;
Smithsonian Institution;
American Association of Museums; and
National Park Service.
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79.7

Methods to fund curatorial services.
A variety of methods are used by Federal agencies to ensure that
sufficient funds are available for adequate, long-term care and
maintenance of collections. Those methods include, but are not
limited to, the following:

(a)

Federal agencies may fund a variety of curatorial activities using
moneys appropriated annually by the U. S. Congress, subject to any
specific statutory authorities or limitations applicable to a particular
agency. As appropriate, curatorial activities that may be funded by
Federal agencies include, but are not limited to:
(1)

Purchasing, constructing, leasing, renovating, upgrading,
expanding, operating, and maintaining a repository that has
the capability to provide adequate long-term curatorial
services as set forth in #79.9 of this part;

(2)

Entering into and maintaining on a cost-reimbursable or
cost-sharing basis a contract, memorandum, agreement, or
other appropriate written instrument with a repository that
has the capability to provide adequate long-term curatorial
services as set forth in #79.9 of this part;

(3)

As authorized under section I lO(g) of the National Historic
Preservation Act (16 U.S.C. 470h-2, reimbursing a grantee
for curatorial costs paid by the grantee as part of the grant
project;

(4)

As authorized under section 110(g) of the National Historic
Preservation Act (16 U.S. C. 470h-2), reimbursing a State
for curatorial costs paid by the State agency to carry out the
historic preservation responsibilities of the Federal agencies;

(5)

Conducting inspections and inventories in accordance with
#79.11 of this part; and

(6)

When a repository that is housing and maintaining a
collection can no longer provide adequate long-term
curatorial services, as set forth in #79.9 of this part, either:
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(i)

Providing such funds or services as may be agreed
upon pursuant to #79.5(a)(1) of this part to assist
the repository in eliminating the deficiencies; or

(ii)

Removing the collection from the repository and
deposition it in another repository that can provide
curatorial services in accordance with the
regulations in this part.

(b)

As authorized under section 110(g) of the National Historic
Preservation Act (16 U.S.C. 470h-2) and section 208(2) of the
National Historic Preservation Act Amend~ncnts( I6 U.S.C. 469~-2),
for federally licensed or permitted projects or programs, Federal
agencies may charge licensees and permittees reasonable costs for
curatorial activities associated with identification, surveys, evalualion
and da~arecovery as a condition to the issuance of a Fedcral license
or pcrmit.

(c.)

Federal agencies may deposit collections in a repository that agrees
provide curatorial services at no cost to the U.S. Government. Thi:
generally occurs when a collection is excavated or removed fron
public or Indian lands under a research permit issued pursuant to t11(
Antiquities Act ( I 6 U.S.C. 43 1-433) 01. the ArcI~ac<)logical
Rehou~cc
Prolection Act (16 U.S.C. 470aa-mm). A repository also may agre
to provide curatorial services as a public service or as ;I means (
ensuring direct access to a collection for long-te~mstt~dyand sue
Federal agencies should ensure that a repository that agrccs
provide csratorial services at not cost to the U.S. Government h
sufficient financial resources to support its operations and any needl
improvements.

(d)

Funds provided to a repository for curatorial services should inclu
costs for initially processing, cataloging and accessioning r
collection as well as costs for storing, inspecting, invenroryi,
maintaining, and conserving the collection on a long-term basis.
(1)
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Funds to initially process, catalog and accession a collect n
to be generated during identification and evaluation surv
should be included in project planning budgets.
1:;
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(2)

(3)

(c)

Funds to initially process, catalog and accession a collection
to be generated during data recovery operations should be
included in project mitigation budgets.
Funds to store, inspect, inventory, maintain and conserve a
collection on a long-term basis should be included in annual
operating budgets.

When the collcction is from Indian lands:

(1)

A statement that the Indian landowner and the I n d i ~ t be
having jurisdiction over the lands consent to the dispc 11.1 )n;
and

(2)

Such terms and conditions as may be requested
le
Indian landowner and the Indian tribe having jurisc -r In
over the lands;

The term of the contract, memorandum or agreement; and proce
for modification, suspension, extension, and termination;

Terlns and conditions to include it1 cotitracts, memoranda and
agreements for curatorial services.

(h)

A statement of costs associated with the contract, memorandu
r
agreement; the funds or services to be provided by the repositor: t i :
Federal agency and any other appropriate party; and the schedui ff any payments;

(i)

Any special procedures and restrictions for handling, sto -I[
inspecting, inventorying, cleaning, conserving, and exhibiting .h
collection;

(i)

Instructions and any terms and conditions for making the collec
available for scientific, educational and religious uses, inch.
procedures and criteria to be used by the Repository Officia
review. approve or deny, and document actions taken in respons
request for study, laboratory analysis, loan, exhibition, usc
religious rituals or spiritual activities, and other uses. When
Repository Official to approve consumptive uses, this should

A statement that identifies the collection or group of collections to be
covered and any other U.S.Government-owned personal property to
be furnished to the repository;
A statement that identifies who owns and has jurisdiction over the

collcction;
(c.)

(e)

(g)

Tlic Federal Agency Official shall ellsure that any contract,
mcmorandu~n,agreement or other appropriate written instrument for
curatorial services that is entered into by or on behalf of that Official,
a Repository Official and any other appropriate party contains the
following:

(b)

A statement of the responsibilities of the Federal agency z ! my
other appropriate party;

Obtained the concurrence of the Secretary of the U.S.
Department of the Interior by sending a written request to
the department Consulting Archeologist, National Park
Service, P.O. Box 37 127, Washington, D.C. 2001 3-7 127;
and
Notified the Committee on Energy and Natural Resources of
the U. S. Senate and the Committee on Interior and Insular
Affairs of the U. S. House of Representatives.

(2)

(a)

-

(d)

When tlle Fcderal Agency Official determines that data recovery
costs rnay exceed the one percent limitation contained in the
Archeological and Historic Preservation Act (16 U.S.C. 469c), as
autllorized under section 208(3) of the National Historic Preservation
Act Amendments (16 U.S.C. 469c-2), the limitation may be waived,
in appropriate cases, after the Federal Agency Official has:
(I)

79.8
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A statement of work to be performed by the repository;
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(f)

When the collection is from a site on public lands that the F
Agency Official has determined is of religious or cultural impo
to an!: Indian tribe having aboriginal or historic ties to such
such terms and conditions as may have been developed pursuan
.7of uniform regulations 43 CFR part 7, 36 CFR part 296, 1E
part 1312, and 32 CFR part 229.
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specified; otherwise, the Federal Agency Official should review and
approve consumptive uses. When the repository's existing operating
procedures and criteria for evaluating requests to use collections are
consistent with the regulations in this part, (hey may be uscd, after
making any necessary modifications, in lieu of developing new ones;

(k)

(I)

Instructions for restricting access to information relating to the
nature, location and character of the prehistoric or historic resource
from which the material remains are excavated or removed;
A statement that copies of any publications resulting from study of
the collection are to be provided to the Federal Agency Official and,
when the collection is from Indian lands, to the Tribal Official and
the Tribal Historic Preservation Officer, if any, of the Indian tribe
that owns or has jurisdiction over such lands;

(m)

A statement that specifies the frequency and methods for conducting
and documenting the inspections and inventories stipulated in #79.11
of this part;

(n)

A statement that the Repository Official shall redirect any request for

79.9

Standards to deternlirac w l ~ e r ~a repository possesses t l ~ c
capability to provide adequate long-term curatorial services.
The Fc'cdcri~lAgency Official shall dctcrminc t h ; ~ (i t rcposi~o~y
Ii;ls tllc
capability lo provide adequate long-term curatorial serviccs wllcn lllc
repository is able to:

(a)

Accession, label, catalog, store, maintain, inventory and conserve tl~c
particular collection on a long-term basis using professionnl museum
and archival practices; and

(b)

Comply with the following, as appropriate to the nature and content
of the collection;
(1)

Maintain complete and accurate records of the collection,
including:
(i)

Records on acquisitions;

(ii)

Catalog and artisact inventory lists;

transfer or repatriation of a federally-owned collection (or any part
thereof) to the Federal Agency Official, and redirect any request for
transfer or repatriation of a federally administered collection (or any
part thereof) to the Federal Agency Official and the owner;

(iii)

Descriptive information, including field notes, site
forms and reports;

(iv)

Photographs, negatives and slides;

A statement that the Repository Official shall not transfer, repatriate
discard a federally-owned collection (or any part thereof) without
the written permission of the Federal Agency Official, and not
transfer, repatriate or discard a federally administered collection (or
any part thereof) without the written permission of the Federal
Agency Official and the owner.

(v)

Locational information, including maps;

(vi)

Information on the condition of the collectioi~
including any completed conservation treatments;

(vii)

Approved loans and other uses;

(p)

A statement that the Repository Official shall not sell the collections;

(viii)

Invcntory and inspection records, including
environmental monitoring records;

(q)

A statement that the repository shall provide curatorial services in
accordance with the regulations in this part.

(ix)

Records on lost, deteriorated, darnaged
destroyed Government property; and

(0)

, or

and
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(x)

(2)

(3)

Records on any deacccssions and subsequent
transfers, repatriations or discards, as approved by
thc Federal Agency Official;

Dedicatc Ihc requisite facilities, equipment and space in the
physical plant to property store, study and conserve the
collection. Space used for storage, study, conservation and,
if exhibited, any exhibition must not be used for noncuratorial purposes that would endanger or damage the
collection;

and environmental control problems, and
necessary actions to maintain the integrity
collection;
(4)

(5)

Keep the collection under physically secure conditions
within storage, laboratory, study and any exhibition areas
by:
(i)

Require staff and any consultants who are responsib
managing and preserving the collection to be qualified mi
professionals;

Having an appropriate and operational
detection and suppression system;

(iii)

Having an appropriate and operational intrusion
detection and deterrent system;

(v)

Is appropriate to the nature of the material re'
and associated records;

ti s

(ii)

Protects them from breakage and por
deterioration from adverse temperature and re
humidity, visible light, ultraviolet radiation,
soot, gases, mold. fungus, insects, rodents
general neglect; and

(vi)

(vii)

Having an adequate emergency management plan
that establishes procedures for responding to fires,
floods, natural disasters, civil unrest, acts of
violence, structural failures and failures of
~~iechanical
systems within thc physical plant;

(6)

Limiting and controlling access to keys, the
collection and the physical plant; and
Inspecting .the physical plant in accordance with
#79.11 of this part for possible security weaknesses
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Providing fragile or valuable items in a collection
with additional security such as locking the items in
a safe, vault or museum specimen cabinet, as
;~ppropriate;

:I
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(iii)

(iv)

,

Handle, store, clean, conserve and if exhibited, exhit
collection in a manner that:

Having the physical plant meet local electrical, fire,
building, health and safety codes;

(ii)

ki rg
'

Preserves data that may be studied in f
laboratory analyses. When material remains
collection are to be treated with chemical solu
or preservatives that will permanently alter
remains, when possible, retain untrc
representative samples of each affected art
type, environmental specimen or other categor
material remains to be treated. Untreated sam
should not be stabilized or conserved beyond
brushing.

b :
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Store site forms, field notes, artifact inventory I s
computer disks and tapes, catalog forms and a copy of 16
final report in a manner that will protect them from theft ~d
fire such as:
(i)

Storing the records in an appropriate insulated, .F,
resistant, locking cabinet, safe, vault or oi -,r
container, or in a location with a fire suppresy n
system;
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(ii)

Storing a duplicate set of records in, a separate
location; or

(iii)

Ensuring that records are maintained and accessible
through another party. For example, copies of final
reports and site forms frequently are maintained by
the State Historic Preservation Officer, the State
Archeologist or the State museum or university.
The Tribal Historic Preservation Officer and Indian
tribal museum ordinarily maintain records on
collections recovered from sites located on Indian
lands. The National Technical Information Service
and the Defense Technical Information Service
maintain copies of final reports that have been
deposited by Federal agencies. The National
Archeological Database maintains summary
information on archeological reports and projects,
including information on the location of those
repotts.

. (7)

Inspect the collection in accordance with #79.11 of this part
for possible deterioration and damage, and perform only
those actions as are absolutely necessary to stabilize the
collection and rid it of any agents of deterioration;

(8)

Conduct inventories in accordance with #79.11 of this part
to verify the location of the material remains, associated
records and any other Federal personal property that is
furnished to the repository; and

(9)

November 1,1996

Provide access to the collection in accordance with #79.10
of this part.

79.10

Use of collections.

(a)

The Federal Agency Official shall ensure that the Repository Official
makes the collection available for scientific, educational and religious
uses, subject to such terms and conditions as arc necessnry to pl.o[ect
and preserve the condition, research potential, religious or si~crcd
importance, and uniqueness of the collection.

(b)

Scientific and educational uses. A collection shall be made available
to qualified professionals for study, loan and use for such purposes as
in-house and traveling exhibits, teaching, public infcrprctation,
scientific analysis and scholarly research. Qualilicd professionals
would include, but not be limited to, curators, conservators,
collection managers, exhibitors, researchers scholars, archeological
contractors and educators. Students may use a collection when under
the direction of a qualified professional. Any resulting exhibits and
publications shall acknowledge the repository ;IS thc culntori;~l
facility and the Fcdcral agency as the owner or ild~llinistl.i~tor,
as
appropriate. When the collection is from Indian lands and [lie Indian
landowner and the Indian tribe having jurisdiction ovcr thc lands
wish to be identified (hose individuals and the Indian tribe shall also
be acknowledged. Copies of any resulting publications shall be
provided to the Repository Official and the Federal Agency Oflicial.
When Indian lands are involved, copies of such publications shall
also be provided to the Tribal Official and the Tribal, Historic
Preservation Officer, if any, of the Indian tribe thai owns or has
jurisdiction over such lands.

(c.)

,

Religious uses. Religious remains in a collection shall be madc
available to persons for use in religious rituals or spiritual activities
Religious rcniains generally are of interest to rncdicinc men an(
women, and other religious practitioners and persons from lndiar
tribes, Alaskan Native corporations, Native Hawaiians, and othe
indigenous and immigrant ethnic, social and religious groups thzl
have aboriginal or historic ties to the lands from which the rcnlair~
are recovered, and have traditionally used the reniains or class (
remains in religious rituals or spiritual activities.
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(d)

-

Terms and conditions.
(4)

(I)

(2)

(3)

November 1,1996

In accordance with section 9 of the Archaeological
Resources Protection Act (I6 U.S.C. 470hh) and section 304
of [lie National Historic Preservation Act (16 U.S.C. 470 w3), the Federal Agency Official shall restrict access to
associated records that contain information relating to the
nature, location or charactcr of n prehistoric or historic
rcsource unless the Federal Agency Official determines that
such disclosure would not create a risk of harm, theft or
destruction to the resource or to the area or place where the
rcsource is located.
Section -. 18(a)(2) of uniform regulations 43 CFR part 7.36
CFR part 296, 18 CFR part 1312, and 32 CFR part 229 sets
forth procedures whereby information relating to the nature,
location or character of a prehistoric or historic resource
[nay be made available to the Governor of any State. The
Fcderal Agency Official may make information available to
other persons who, follow the procedures in #-.18(a)(2) of
tlie referenced uniform regulations, demonstrate that the
disclosure will not create a risk of harm, theft or destruction
lo the resource or to the area or place where the resource is
locatcd. Other persons gcnerally would include, but not be
lirnitcd to archaeological contractors, researchers, scholars,
tribal representatives. Federal. State and local agency
personnel, and other persons who are studying the resource
or clnss of rcsourccs.
When a collection is from Indian lands, the Federal Agency
Official shall place such terms and conditions as may be
requested by the Indian landowner and Indian tribe having
jurisdiction over the lands un:
(i)

Scientific, educational or religious uses of material
remains; and

(ii)

Access to associated records that contain
information relating to the nature, location or
character of the resource.

(5)

(el

When a collection is from a site on public lands th r e
r
Federal Agency Official has determined is of religic
r
cultural importance to any Indian tribe having aborigii
historic ties to such lands, the Federal Agency Official fi I
place such terms and conditions as may have cc 1
developed pursuant to #-.7 of uniform regulations 43 '6 1
part 7, 36 CFR part 296, 18 CFR part 1312, and 32 '& !
part 229 on:
(i)

Scientific, educational or religious uses of ma
remains; and

ri

(ii)

Access to associated records that co
information relating to the nature, locatio
character of the resource.

2

I

The Federal Agency Official shall not allow uses that u iI
alter, damage or destroy an object in a collection unles h
Federal Agency Official determines that such usi i
necessary for scientific studies or public interpretation, nr
the potential gain in scientific or interpretive inform: 9 .
outweighs the potential loss of the object. When poss Ir
such use should bc limited to unprovenienced, nonuni re
nonfragile objects, or to a sample of objects drawn frc ,
larger collection of similar objects.

No collection (or a part thereof) shall be loaned to any person~witi u
a written agreement between the Repository Official and rc
borrower that specifies the terms and conditions of the 11 n
Appendix C to the regulations in this part contains an example - z
short-term loan agreement for a federally-owned collection. i T
minimum, a loan agreement shall specify:
(1)

The collection or object begin loaned;

(2)

The purpose of the loan;

(3)

The length of the loan;
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(4)

Any restrictions on scientific, educational or religious uses,
including whether any object may be altered, damaged or
destroyed;

(5)

Except as provided.in paragraph (e)(4) of this section, that
the borrower shall handle the collection or object being
borrowed during the term of the loan in accordance with this
part so as not to damage or reduce its scientific, educational,
religious or cultural value; and

(6)

Any requirements for insuring the collection or object being
borrowed for any loss, damage or destruction during transit
and wile in the borrower's possession.

The Federal Agency Official shall ensure that the Repository Official
maintains administrative records that document approved scientific,
educational and religious uses of the collection.
The Repository Official may charge persons who study, borrow or

use a collection (or a part thereof) reasonable fees to cover costs for
handling, packing, shipping and insuring material remains, for
photocopying associated records, and for other related incidental
costs.

The inspections and inventories specified in this section shall be
conducted periodically in accordance with the Federal Property and
Administrative Services Act (40 U.S. C. 484), its implementing
regulation (41 CFR Part 101), any agency-specific regulations on the
management of Federal property, and any agency specific statutes
and regulations on the management of museum collections.
Consistent with paragraph (a) of this scction, the Fcdcral Agency
Official shall ensure that the Repository Official:
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the lands with a copy of the catalog list of tllc contents ol' thc
collection received and accessioned by the repository;
Proviics tlic Fcdcral Agcricy Ol'licinl with ;I list ol'i~riyoll~cr.
U.S. Government-owned personal properly reccivcd tly [lie
repository;
Periodically inspects the physical plant for the purpose of
monitoring the physical security and environmental control
measures;
Pericdically inspects the colleclion for the purposes 01'
assessing the condition of the material remains and
associated records, and of monitoring those rcrnains and
records for possible deterioration and dami~ge;
Pcriodically inventories the collection by accession, lot or
catalog record for the purpose of verifying the localion of
the niatcrial remains and associi~[ccl~.ecortls;
Periodically inventories any other U. S. Government-owned
personal property in the possession of the repository;
Has qualified rnuseum profcssionnls conduct thc inspections
and inventories;

Conduct of inspections nnd inventories.

(I)

I

Provides the Federal Agency Official and , when the
collection is from Indian lands, the Indian landowner and the
Tribal Official of the Indian tribe that has jurisdiction over

Appendix to Part 1and Part 11

Following each inspection and inventory, prepares and
provides the Federal Agency Official with.a written report of
the results of the inspection and inventory, including the
status of the collection, treatments completed and
recommendations for additional treatments. When the
collection is from Indian lands, the Indian landowner and the
Tribal Official of the Indian tribe that has jurisdiction over
ilic Iilnds sllall also hc providcd with a copy ofthc rclJor1.
Within h e (5) days of the discovery of any loss or theft 0 1
deterioration and damage to, or destruction of the collectior
(or a part thereof) or any other U.S. Government-ownec
personal property, prepares and provides the Federn
Agency Official with a writlen notification of th
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circumstances surrounding the loss, theft, deterioration,
damage or destruction. When the collection is from Indian
lands, the Indian landowner and the Tribal Official and the
Indian tribe that has jurisdiction over the lands shall also be
provided with a copy of the notification; and
(10)

Makes the repository, the collection and any other U.S.
Government-owned personal property available for periodic
inspection by the:
(i)

Federal Agency Official;

(ii)

When the collection is from Indian lands, the
Indian landowner and the Tribal Official of the
Indian tribe that has jurisdiction over the land; and

(iii)

(c.)

When the collection contains religious remains, the
Indian tribal elders, religious leaders, and other
officials representing the Indian tribe or other
group for which the remains have religious or
sacred importance.

memorandum, agreement or other appropriatc
written instrument.
(d) The frequency and methods for conducting and documenting inspection:
and inventories stipulated in this section shall be mutually agreed upon, ir
writing, by the Federal Agency Official and the Repository Official, and
be appropriate to the nature and content of the collection;
(1)

Collections from Indian lands shall be inspected and
inventoried in accordance with such terms and conditions as
may be requested by the Indian landowner and the Indian
tribe having jurisdiction over the lands.

(2)

Religious remains in collections from public lands shall be
inspected and inventoried in accordance with such terms and
conditions as may have been developed pursuant to # -.7 of
un.2orm regulations 43 CFR part 7, 36 CFR part 296, 18
CF;I part 1312, and 32 CFR part 229.

(3)

Material remains and records of a fragile or perishable
nature should be inspected for deterioration and damage on
a more frequent basis than lithic or more stable remains or
records.

(4)

Because frequent handling will accelerate the breakdown of
fragile' materials, material remains and records should be
viewed by handled as little as possible during inspections
and inventories.

Consistent with paragraph (a) of this section, the Federal Agency

Ol'lici;~lsliall lr;lvc qunlifictl Fcdcri~lsgcricy prol'cssiorials:
(I)

Investigate reports of a lost, stolen, deteriorated, damaged or
destroyed collection (or a part thereof) or any other U. S.
Govcrnment-owned personal property; and

(2)

Periodically inspect the repository, the collection and any
other U. S. Government-owned personal property for the
purposes of:

(5)

Material remains and records of a valuable nature should be
inventoried on a more frequent basis than other less valuable
remains or records.

(i)

Determining whether the repository is in
compliance with the minimum standards set forth in
#79.9 of this part; and

(6)

(ii)

Evaluating the performance of the repository in
providing curatorial services under any contract,

Persons such as those listed in #79.6(c.) of this part who
have expertise in the management and preservation of
similar collections should be able to provide advicp to the
Federal Agency Official concerning the appropriate
frequency and methods for conducting inspections and
inventories of a particular 6ollection.
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(e)

I

Consistent with the Single Audit Act (31 U.S.C. 75), when two or
more Federal agencies deposit collections in the same repository, the
Federal Agency Official should enter into an interagency agreement
for the purposes of:
(1)

Requesting the Repository Official to coordinate the
inspections and inventories, stipulated in paragraph (b) of
this section, for each of the collections;

(2)

Designating one or more qualified Federal agency
professionals to:
(i)
(ii)

(3)

Conduct inspections, stipulated in paragraph (c.)(2)
of this section, on behalf of the other agencies; and
Following each inspection, prepare and distribute
to each Federal Agency Official a written report of
findings, including an evaluation of performance
and recommendations to correct any deficiencies
and resolve any problems that were identified.
When the collection is from Indian lands. the
Indian landowner and the Tribal Official of the
Indian tribe that has jurisdiction over the lands
shall also be provided with a copy of the report;
and

Ensuring consistency in the conduct of inspections and
inventories conducted pursuant to this section.

Appendix A to Part 79 - Example of a Deed of Gift (Not included
here.)
Appendix B to Part 79
Example of a Memorandum of
Understanding for Curatorial Services for a Federally-Owned
Collection (Not included here.)
Appendix C to Part 79 - Example of a Short-Term Loan Agreement
for a Federally-Owned Collection (Not included here).

-
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American Association of Museums Accreditation Procedures
(Edited from an AAM publication.)
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American Association of Museums Accreditation Procedures
Museum accreditation is a program of self-evaluation and peer review
established by and for the profession to enhance the performance and
perception of museums in America. The program was developed by the
American Association of Museums in 1968, and formally established in 1970.
Since that time over 500 museums have been accredited.
The accreditation process includes the completion of a detailed questionnaire
that elicits information on all aspects of the museum's facilities, operations and
programs; a one- or two-day comprehensive on-site evaluation by a visiting
committee; and review by the AAM Accreditation Commission. The
commission and its visiting committee seek to determine that a museum meets
accepted professional standards. Each museum is considered in the light of its
own stated purpose and the resources at its command.
The seal of accreditation is a visible confirmation of the museum's excellence
and is recognized by other institutions, private foundations and donors,
governmental agencies and the community the museum serves.
Museums of all types, sizes, disciplines, ages and budgets are eligible for
accreditation. To be considered, a museum must first of all fulfill every aspect
of the basic definition of a museum, which was developed for the program
with great care. For the purpose of accreditation, a museum is:
an organized and permanent nonprofit institution, essentially
educational or esthetic in purpose, with professional staff,
which owns and utilized tangible objects, cares for them and
exhibits them to the public on some regular schedule.
The key words in the definition are further defined for clarification with
interpretation by the Accreditation Commission in brackets.

Organized:
The museum is a duly constituted body with
expressed responsibilities.
Permanent:
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The museum is expected to continue in perpetuity.

The museum has produced docun~entaryevidence
Nonproft:
of its tax-exempt status under the regulations of the U. S. Internal
Revenue Service or the Canadian Department of Internal Revenue.
The museum manifests
Essentially Edricational or Estlietic:
its expressed responsibilities for knowledgeable utilization of its
objccts and exhibits them for elucidation and cnjoy~llcnt.

Professiotral Staff:
The museum has at lcast onc paid
employee who commands an appropriate body of special knowledge
and the ability to reach museological decisions consonant with the
experience of his peers, and who has access to and acquaintance with
the literature of the field. [The commission lays stress on the
continuity of employment of at least one professional staff member,
who must work sufficient hours to meet adequately the current
demands of the rnstitution for administration, record keeping and care
of collections.]
Tangible Objects:
The tangible objects, animate and
inanimate, forming the museum's collections have intrinsic value to
science, history, art or culture. The objects reflect, in both scope and
significance, the museum's stated purpose.
Care: The niuseum keeps adequate records pertaining 10 the
provenance, identification and location of its holdings, and applies
current professionally accepted methods to their security and to the
minimization of damage and deterioration.
Sclredrtle:
The museum has regular and predictable hours that
constitute substantially more than a token opening, so that access is
reasonably convenient to the public.
In recent years the basic definition has been expanded to include institutions
such as planetariums, science and technology centers and art centers that act as
museums in every way except for owning and utilizing tangible objects of
intrinsic value.
These expanded definitions are available from the
accreditation office. Supplemental materials for botanical gardens, arboreta
and historic sites, developed to ensure that accreditation addresses the special
nature of their collections and programs, are also available.
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The maintenance of professional standards is as vital as initial attainment of
rheni. To ensure that accredited museums continue to meet these standards,
the Accreditation Commission initiates a review of an institution's accredited
status every five to ten years. It should be emphasized here that the
deliberations of the commission reflect the increasing levels of
professionalism in museums. An institution undergoing reaccreditation will be
evaluated according to currently accepted standards of operation, not those of
past years. The reaccreditation process includes the completion of a
questionnaire, an on-site evaluation by a senior examiner and review by the
commission.
The Profession Speaks... "We got a little decal and a plaque
suitablc for framing," says Carl Hansen, director of Frankenmoth
Historical Museum in Michigan, "But," he continues, "what we
really got out of it was a 27-page operational manual governing the
collection and the administration of the museum, a new fire and
security syslcln, redesigned permanent exhibit areas and defined
roles of staff and board conlmittee structure. We gained a new
awareness and interest in our image in terms of programs,
publications, fund-raising efforts., training o staff and publicity.
The museum staff and board saw that accreditation was a critical
turning point for the organization; we were committed to the
professional standards of the field." Accreditation is a process and
a goal, and they both have many benefits.
Self-Study
Accreditation is thought providing. Completing the questionnaire and
supporting documents give the staff and trustees a formal opportunity for
scrious rcflcction. "Accreditation does a marvelous thing," says James Taylor
Forrest, director of the University of Wyoming Art Museum in Laramie. "It
~ilakcsto take a really thorough look at yourself. You have to ask yourself
wli;it i t is you arc doing and why you are doing it." The extensive sclfexarninatiorl initiated by applying for accrediration gives the board, director
and staff a clearer understanding of their own strength and weaknesses, aims
and priorities.
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Often, museums discover in the process that their policies governing
operations require clarification. Jean Taylor Federico, director of the
Daughters of the American Revolution Museum in Washing , D. C., recalls
that her museum was "without clear written guidelines that defined the
authority of the board and the role of the professional staff. In response to
accreditation, we developed a policy statement, a code of ethics and guidelines
for acquisitions and loans. The policies are now used as orientation for all
new board memberi, staff and volunteers." Clearly articulated, written
policies frequently come about through accreditation. They help the museum
use its resources effectively to meet its stated objectives and assure continuity
of operation through changes in board and staff.
Improved Operations and Facilities
Accreditation is a catalyst for improvement. At Shaker Community in
Pittsfield, Massachusetts, the visiting committee's report prompted a better
security system and a pension plan for professional staff. "The weaknesses
that were cited forced the board to deal with many important issues," explains
John H. Ott. the museum's director.
Nancy Berman, director of the Skirball Museum at Hebrew Union College in
Los Angeles, reports similar benefits. At her museum, applying for
accreditation spurred major improvements in storage and installation
preparation areas. She points out that in anticipation of the on-site visit, "we
began to adhere more closely to the professional standards implied in the
questionnaire and its guidelines."
The report of the visiting committee often confirms the museum's needs and *
give it leverage. In Littleton, Colorado, the Littleton Historical Museum had
repeatedly asked the city for a better collections facility. The visiting
committee's report reiterated this need. After an editorial in the Littleton
Independent drew the community's attention to the problem, the city council
appropriated the money to renovate an unused, city-owned structure across
from the museum into a facility "as good as any in the state," says the
museum's director Robert J. McQuarie.
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Self Confidence

Fund-Raising Potential

Accreditation assures the museum that is meets professional standards. The
staff takes pride in its achievement and profits in important ways from
recognition by peers.

Will accreditation improve the museum's fund-raising capabilities'? For
director John W. Streetman 111, the answer is a definite yes. "Many of the
foundations to which we apply have never even heard of Evansville, 11idiani1,
much less the Evansville Muscum of Arts and Science. Being accredited gives
us the museum world's version of the Gook Housekeeping seal of approval,
defining what we are as well as the caliber of our activities. It cuts through a
lot of red tape."

One director describes accreditation as a "real hot in the arm for the staffs
relations with the board. "Donald E. Knaub of the Huntsville Museum of Art
in Alabama says that after a private meeting with the visiting committee the
board had "additional confidence in the staff and the way in which the museum
operates."
James H. Duff, director of the Brandywine River Museum in Chadds Ford
Pennsylvania, echoes Knaub's experience. "Through our participation in the
museum accreditation program," he observes, "our board gained a new sense
of satisfaction with the management of the museum. This provided the staff
with a new sense of approval."

Public Recognition
Accreditation gives the museum a recognized status among museum
professional and the general public. Knaub explains that because of
accreditation, "the caliber of our exhibition program is increasing. We have
been able to borrow objects from major institutions that may never have made
loans to us if we were not accredited."
Almost every museum has a political arena in which battles for support must
be fought and won, and here, as the Littleton Historical Museum discovered in
its bid for a new collections facility, accreditation can have an impact. The
Hansen Planetarium in Salt Lake City has benefited from recognition by a
national organization. Mark Littman, the director, reports, "As an institution
operated by the county, we work closely with the count commissioners and
count auditors. When an independent tam of evaluators from the AAM
determined that were accreditable, the county really took notice. It proved to
the community political leaders that we were a professional institution."
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Other directors attest to accreditation's positive effect on their fund raising.
Mildred Hadwin, director of the Ella Sharp Museum in Jackson, Michigan,
asserts, "The tangible results of accreditation are easy to measurc. Tlic
publicity we received caused great pride in our corn~nunity,;uid we hi~vcIii~d
greater financial support form the corporate sector. In fact, we received one
grant solely because we were accredited."
The Cedar Rapids Art Museum in Iowa successfully built a I'und-raising
campaign around the pursuit of accreditation. Joseph S. Czestochowski, the
director, explains, "Our fund drive was launched with a gift of $250,000,
which was offered with the stipulation tlint accreditation he pursued. Froni
that beginning, we were able to raise one million dollars in cash and $900,000
in in-kind gifts. It was, by far, the most successful fund drive in our history."
Peter Timms, director of the Fitchburg Art Museum in Massachusetts,
summarizes the program's benefits. "Accreditation generated a momentum,"
he explains. "once a certain standard had been achieved, there could be no
backsliding. Success built upon itself."
Some of the questions that AAM has been asked:

What type of institutions can be accredited?
The Accreditation Commission has accredited institutions as varied as art
museums, historical society museums, natural history museums, science and
technology centers, art centers, botanical gardens, arboreta, planetariums,
aquariums, zoological parks, living history farms and other open-air museurns.
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\Yl~atis t l ~ eAccreditation Commission?

i

Is information about a museum received through the accreditation
process confidential?

The Accreditation Commission is the ultimate authority for the accreditation
program. Its seven members are appointed by the president of the AAM and
ratified by the AAM Council. They are individuals with extensive experience
in museums representing all geographic areas and professional disciplines.
The comniission meets regularly to transact its business.
What is the accreditation office?

Yes. Information received by the accreditation office is available only to the
Accreditation Commission, the accreditation staff and members of the
museum's visiting committee. The results of the commission's review arc
released to the museum director and the head of its governing body. From
time to time the commission published a list of accredited museums and will,
upon a reasonable request, release the name of an institution that has not been
accredited.

At AAM headquarters a full-time commission secretary and assistant
administer the accreditation program and act as liaison among applicants,
comrnission members and visiting committees. The staff is glad to answer
questions and provide information about the program. Write to the
Accreditation Office, American Association of Museums, 1055 Thomas
Jcffcrsoti Street, NW, Washington, D. C. 20007; or phone (202) 338-5300.

Museums pay an initiql application fee and a final registration fee as outlined
in the accreditation application. The institution is also responsible for the
travel and subsistence costs of the visiting committee.

Who conducts the on-site evaluation?

How long does the accreditation process take?

The accreditation office maintains a visiting committee roster of experienced
Inuscum professional who volunteer their time and expertise to conduct the onsite evaluations. The commission selects potential visiting committee
members approprintc to the applicant rnuseun~'~
location. discipline and size,
;11tt1 suhrl~itstllcir n;~~ncs
10 tllc ~ n u s c u ~
dircclor
~i
li~r;~pproval. From thc
i~pprovcdIlaliics ~ h ccommission selects a chairman and onc or two fellow
visitors, tlcpcndit~gon the size and complexity of the Inuscum.

Many museums complete the accreditation process in 18 months, but
circumstances on occasion necessitate additional time.

What are;! of a museum's operations is most frequently cited as needing
improvement?
The care of collections. The commission may note that collections appear
vulnerable to fire or theft, that storage facilities are inadequate or that record
keeping is insufficient. The commission is aware of the many problems
museums face in caring for their collections, but holds that minimum
professional standards must be demonstrated for accreditation.

Novcmbcr 1, I996

What are the costs of accreditation?

How does an organfzation that administers several museums apply for
accreditation?
The Accreditation Comniission is authorized to accredit museums themselves,
not societies or organizations that may operate one or more museums as well
as other programs. Autonomous museums must apply separately and be
accredited separately. Subsidiary museums, at the option of the parent
organization and upon payment of a supplemental and reduced fee for each,
may be visited an accredited as part of the application of the parent
organization. A formula to help an applicant determine whether a given
museum can qualify as a subsidiary has been developed by the comrnission
and is include in the accreditation handbook.
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Why was the accreditation program developed?
In the years prior to the program, museums' standards of performance varied
widely. While museum professionals agreed that uniformity of operations was
neither possible nor desirable, they fe1t.a compelling need for guidelines and
standards to which a museum could aspire and by which it could be judged.
There was strong opinion within the profession that the museum community as
a whole should attempt self-evaluation. It was hoped that accreditation would
promote institutional self-confidence and engender professional pride,
resulting in the strengthening of professional respect and cooperation among
accredited museums. Some form of accreditation was also believed to be
important to private and governmental agencies as a basis for qualitative
judgment in considering requests for contributions, grants and contracts. The
accreditation program has fulfilled these hopes.

One year is allowed for ? and revision ? of the ques~ionnaire.?
Due back at the accreditation office.

Step 3.

Initial Review
At its next meeting, the Accreditation Conlmission deterniines if
the materials submitted by the museum indicate that it fulfills
accreditation criteria.
The commission may:
1) grant interim approval,

The AAM Accreditation Commission gratefully acknowledges the support of
the Michael J. Connell Foundation and the Shell Companies Foundation for
making this brochure possible.

2) table application for additional information or specific
improvelnents (Applications that are tabled at either 111c
initial or final review will be recollsidered at a tir~ie
specified by the commission.) 01.

The Steps in the Accreditation Process

3) deny interim approval.
This decision 1s relayed promptly to the museum.

Initial Application

Step 1.

The museum reviews the basic definition of a museum.
Step 4.
The museum completes the application form, and it is signed by
the museum director and the head of its governing body.

'

Step 2.

The museum forwards the application and the application fee to
the accreditation office.

On-Site Evaluation
Museum granted interim approval are given several months to
prepare for an on-site evaluation.
Thc visiting committee seeks in a one or two-day visit to verifjl
the presence of minimum standards thorough the examinalion of
the museum's facilities, operations and ac~ivities.

Questionnaire
The questionnaire requests information on all aspects of the
museum's operations, its purpose, resources, plans and
performance.

The committee submits a narrative report, evaluation checklists
and recommendations to the accreditation office.

Museum staff are encouraged to sue the time for ? selfexamination.
November 1,1996
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Step 5.

Final Review
At its next meeting, the Accreditation Commission determines if
the narrative report and checklists indicate that the museum
mcets accreditation standards.
The comnlission may:
I)

grand accreditation,

2)

table application for further improvements (see note
above) or

3)

deny accreditation.

The museum receives notification of the commission's decision
along with copies of the narrative report and checklists.
Accredited museums reccive a formal certificate for public
display.

AAM Address and Phone
A~ncricanAssociation of Museums
Accreditation Office
1055 Thomas Jefferson Street, NW
Washington, D. C. 20007
Phone: (202) 289- 18 18
Fax:
(202) 338-5300

Novcmbcr 1,1996
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American Association of Museums Visiting Committee On-Site Evaluation Questionnaire
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American Association Of hiuseurns

Visiting Committee

On-Site Evalz~ation
Ouestionnaire
-
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Visiting Committee On-Site Evaluation Questionnaire
Administration

Governance

1. Does the museum's governing body have a clear understanding of the m@eumls mission?

2. Do the museum's programs reflect its mission?

3. Are the museum's operating practices in accord with the purposes contained in its organizational documents?
[Articles of incorporation, statement of permanence or other documents]

4. Is the governing body aware of its public trust obligations to the museum and its collections?

5. Does the museum appear to operate in conformity to local, state and federal law?

6. Does the governing body abide by generally accepted ethical principles in irs operations?

7. Are there regular and effective reviews of the bylaws and other policy documents to keep them up-to-date with
the museum's practices?

8. D & s the governing body understand and implement its policy making role?

9. Does the governing body effectively delegate in approved, written form. to- the director the responsibility for the
day-today operations of the museum?

10. Is thc governing body's structure (size. term of office. etc.) apparently appropriate for meeting the museum's
mission?

Affiliated Organizations
(These questions relate only to the affiliated organizations.)

1. Are the relationships between the museum and its affiliated organizations adequately defined?

2. Are the affiliated organizationspurposes as defined in writing in accord with the museum's mission?

3. Are the roles of the affiliated organizations clearly understood by the museum's board and by the affiliated organization's governing body?

4. Are the financial relationships between the museum and affiliated organizations clearly documented and
implemented?

5. Are the affiliated organizations providing financial or other support to the museum?

Planning

-

1. Does the museum have a method for regular review of its plans and programs in relation to its mission statement?

2. Does the museum engage in regular and effective planning?

:.,

Staff

1. Does the staff understand the museum's mission?

2. Are the staff mined to meet the mission of the museum?

3. Ls there evidence that staff responsibilities are clearly defined and understood?

4. Are stafFcommunication and reporting lines cleat and understood?

5. Does the museum provide training and professional developmentopportunities for the staff?

6. Is the staff size adequate to meet the museum's mission?

.

.

7. Is the staff compensation adequate to meet the museum's mission?

8. Is there a system of staff performance review and evaluation?

Volunteers

1. Do volunteers understand the museum's mission?

2. Is there evidence that volunteers roles are defined, understood. and appropriate to the museum's mission?

3. Are the volunteers mined to meet the mission of the museum?

4. Are the number of volunteers sufficient to meet the museum's mission?

I

5. Is there a regular system for evaluating and recognizing volunteers?

Finances

...-

1. Do the financial reports provide management with timely, accurate, and complete information on the museum's
fmances?

2. Are fiscal resources allocated to accomplish the museum's mission?

-

3. Are there ongoing financial development efforts to meet the museum's financial needs?

Auxiliary Activities

r

t

1. Do the museum's auxiliary activities have adequate space to meet the museum's mission?

2. Are the museum's auxiliary activities appropriate to the museum's mission?

3. Is there a clear understanding on'the part of the museum staff that auxiliary activities should support the mission - of the museum?

4. Are the auxiliary activities operated accordiag to generally accepted elhiczi principles and practices?

5. Do auxiliary activities provide proceeds for general museum operations?

Physical Facilities

i'

1. Are the facilities adequate to accomplish the mission?

2. Is the museum's operating schedule adequate to accomplish the mission of the museum?

,""

3. Is the museum accessible to the public?

?
*

,

.

4. Has the museum done all it can within its facilities to meet the needs of special audiences?

- -

5. Are the museum facilities for the public well maintained?

6. Are the museum's facilities for collections, exhibitions and storage well maintained?

7. Are support spaces such as loading docks, workshops, and preparation areas adequate to meet the'museum's
needs?

8. Are all off-site support facilities appropriate for the uses being made of them?

Security

1. Are the physical plant and grounds effectively protected against:

a) Burglary?

-

b) Pilferage?

d)Naturai disasters?

f

2. Is the fire detection and protection system inspected regularly?

3. Is there adequate security and is it tested reguIarIy?

4. Are there written practices of emergency procedures by staff and volunteers?

..-

5. Are regular procedures in effect to identify and protect staff, volunteers. the public. and collections h m harardr?

6. An statland volunteers trained a handle potentially dangerous situations or substances in the work place?

7. How are the staff, volmtscn. aid public protected from conditions which require special safety measures such &
live animals on exhibit?

Collech'ons Management And Care

Collections Management
1. How well is the museum's mission supported by its collections?

2. Is the museum actively adding to its collections in accordance with its mission?

3. Do the collections management policies. procedures, and processes meet the mission of the museum?

4. Are the collections rnanagemcnt policies and procedures developed according to generally accepted professional
practices?

5. Are the co1lections.managementpolicies and procedures communicated to and thoroughly understood and
supported by the museum's governing body?

6. Are the collectionsmanagement policies and procedures communicated to and thoroughly understood and
implemented by the museum's staff?

7. Is the staff competently executing approved collectionspmcedures?

8. Do the museum's collectionsrecords reflect continuous, up-to-date, control over the location of objects in the
collections?
-

.

.

9. Do collections records document ownership qf the collections?

10. Are deaccessioning policies, plans. and practices appropriate to the museum's mission?.

11. Are the deaccessioningand disposal practices of the museum impIementedin accordance with approved
collectionspolicies?

12. Are the collectionssufficientto support a regular exhibition program?

Research

1. Does the museum have sufficientresearch information about its collections to support exhibitions and public
programs?

2. Is the museum staff trained in applied research to support exhibitions and public programs?

3. Are reference rnatehals available to m e t the museum's technical needs?

4. Do the museum's research sources sufficientlysupport the research function?

5. Is theie a program of maintaining and organizing the corporate records sufficient to meet the museum's needs?

Care, Conservation and Preservation

e"

..

1. Is there an appropriate system in place for periodically surveying the condition of colIections on exhibition?

2. Is therean appmpriate system in place for surveying, periodically. the condition of collections in storage?

3. Is the condition of collections documented on a regular basis?

'

4. Does the condition of collections conmbute to the museum's mission?

5. Is collections care appropriate to the museum's mission?

6. How does the museum provide conservation treatment foiiu objects?

7. Are the staff and volunteers trained in how to handle objects?

8. Are the staff and volunteers trained in how to monitor the collections for possible deterioration or damage?

.

.

9. Are new accessionsinspected and prepared before being added to the collection?

'

. .10. Are the collections in storage and on exhibition adequately protected from:
a)Ulmviolet Light?

b)Fluchlations and extremes of temperature and humidity?

c)Air pollution?

d)Pests?

e)Natural disasters?

11. Are the environmentalconditionsof exhibits and storage facilities monitored con,tinuousIy?

-

..

.

.

.

.

.

d

12. Does the size and quality of the collections' storage, on and off-site,meet the needs of the collection?

.

.

13. Do the equipment and materials used in collections stomge protect the objects h m deteriorationor damage?

Exhibitions And Public Programs

Exhibitions
1. Do the exhibitionsreflect the museum's mission?-

2. Ls there evidence of planning in the exhibition program?

--

3. Is there evidence of appropriate participationof staff inplanning and execution of exhibits?

4. Are the museum's financial. collections, and human resources adequate to support .the
. museum's exhibition
..
. .
.
.,
.
program?

.

-.

(

5. Does the frequency of new exhibitions meet the museum's mission?

6. Do the exhibits incorporate appropriate design techniques?

7. Are the exhiiits designed to encourage learning on the part of the viewer?

8. Do the physicaI anangementsof the exhibits make use of the available space in the museum?

9. Are the museum's exhibitionscared for on a regular basis?

10. Do the exhibits use objects effectively to illustrate themes or concepts?

1I. Do the exhibits use appropriate labels. interpretive techniques, and support materials to convey their m w i n g ?

12. Do the exhibits appeal to the various levels of interest and knowledge of the museum's visiton?

13. Is there an adequate evaluation program for exhibits?

,

'

-

Public Programs

1. Do the museum's public programs reflect the mission of the museum?

.

(

'

2. Does the museum adequately use information about its audience to plan programs and exhibitions?

3. Does the museum regularly evaluate the effectiveness of its pubIic programs in meeting the museum's mission?

4. Do the museum's programs reflect relationships with the appmpriate levels of the educational system to meet the
mission of the museum?

/-

.

I

5. Does the museum ao appropriate programs for special audiences?

6. Dog the financial and staffsuppon of the public programs meet the mission of the museum?

Publications

7. Does the publications program meet the mission of the museum?

8. Do the museum's publications programs address the audiences to which they are targeted?

9. Does the Financial and staff support of the publications programs meet the mission of the museum?

10; Does the museum regularly evaluate how well its publications program is meeting the museum's &sick?

Visitina Committee Recommendation Form

The visiting committee recommends that accreditation be granted to:
Name of Museum

Signature of Chaiian

Signature of Canmiuce Mcmkr

Date
-

The visiting committee recommends that accreditation be tabIed for:
Name of Museum

'

CityIState
Because of the foIlowing deficiencies:

Signature of Chaiman

Signaturn of Committee Member

Date
- --

-

-

'Ihe visiting committee recommends that accreditation be withheld from:
Name of Museum

-

Because of the following disabling factors:

~i~naiurc'of
Chairman

Signature of Canrnitue Mankr

Date
2392A Julv 20,1988

-~

i; -

.
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EVOS Archaeological Colleaions from RimWilliam Sound and the Kenai Peninsula
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EVOS Archaeological C d l d o m from Prince William Sound and the Kenal Peninsula
7

The EVOS archaeologicalcollections from Rince William Sound and the Kenai Peninsula include 1489 artifacts and scienN~csamples collected from 24 s i b . Of these
materials 204 are currently stwed in the University of Alaska Museum in Fairbanks. 6 are on display at the Valdez Museum in Valdez, 770 are stored at the USFS offices in
Anchorage, 361 at the USFS offices in Juneau, 171 at NPS offices in Anchorage and 21 are reported to be in BIARlSFS storage a1 the Anchorage Museum of History and Art in
c
Anchorage. Additional archaeological collections, notably chose obtained as a result of EVOS restoration activities, may increase the total number of catalog items in ~ h EVOS
collections in $e future.
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AIINR - ALASKA DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES. OFFICE OF HISTORY AND A R C H A M W Y
BL4 - BUREAU O F INDIAN AFFAIRS
C - CHENEGA (CHENEGA COWORATION & CHENEGA IRA COUNCIL)
C A C CHUGACH ALASKA CORPORATION (CAC & CHF)
CH - NATIVES OF THE CHUGACH RffilON (CHUOACHMIUI' & CHF)
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EVOS Archaeological C o l l c a i o n s from P r h x William Sound and Ihe Kenai Peninsula
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I. ARCHAEOLOGICAL COLLECTION OBTAINED BY THE EXXON CULTURAL RESOURCE PROGRAM 1989-1990

The 1989-1990Exxon Cultural Resource Program collected 163 artifacts and scientific samples from 19 sites in Prince William Sound and Kenai Peninsula. Of
these collections 157 items are currently stored at the University of Alaska Museum in Fairbanks and six ifems are on display at the Val&z Museum in Vddez.
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11. ARCHAEOLOGICAL COLLECTIONS OBTAMED BY T H E NATIONAL PARK SERVICE

The National Park Service collected 171 artifacts and scientific samples from one site in the Kenai Peninsula area in 1989 - 19YO. These collections are currently
stored at the National Park Serive offices in Anchorage.
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SLATE CHIPS I SHATTER 3
UNMWIFIED SPLIT COBBLE
UNMODIFIED SHAITER 2
UNMODIFIED SHAITER 4
UNMODIFIED PEBBLE
FLAKE. GROUND SLATE
SLATE FRAOMENT, LIGHT BIFACLAL RETOUCH
UNMODIFIED SLATE SHATTER 5
UNMODIFIED LlTHlC SHATTER 16
FCR
UNMODIFIED PEBBLE
UNMODIFIED SLATE SHATrER 3
ULU F R A G M M . GROUND SLATE NOTCHED
UNMOPIFIED SLATE FLAKE
ENDBATTERED COBBLE (HAMMERSTONE)
BATTERED COBBLE (HAMMERSTONE)
GROUND SLATE FRAGMENT
UNMODIFIED COBBLE
UNMODIFIED SLATE SHATrER 2
FCR
UNMODIFIED SHALE 3
SLATE FRAGMENT. LIGHT UNIFACLAL REl'OUCH
UNMODIFIED LITHIC SHATTER 7
UNMODIFIED LITHIC SHATfER 10
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UNMODIRED SLAT@ FRAOMENT
SLATE FRAGMENT. RETOUCHED
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SLATE FRAGMENT. LIGHT UNIFACLAL R l X W C H
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SEX-188
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.

FCR
SLATE FRAGMENT (UNID. RED STAIN)
UNMODlFIEDm
l
cSHATTER 9
UNMOD[FIED PEBBLE
Y O D I F I E D SLATE FRAGMENT
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111. ARCHAEOLOGICAL COLLECI'IONS OBTAINED BY THE UNITED STATES WREST SERVICE

The United States Forest Service collected 1131 artifacts &?d scientific samples from 6 sites in Prince William Sound and Kenai Peninsula. A collection of 770
artifacts and samples (as of 12/14/95) from 2 silcs, collected during EVOS nstoration activities in 1994 - 1W5, are currently stored at the USFS offices in
Anchorage. A collection of 361 arlifacts and samples from 5 sites, collected during the 1991 Archaeological Damage assess men^, are currently stored at h e USFS
offices in Juneau.
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SEL-178
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SEL-178-108
SEL-178-109
SEL-178-110
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SEL-178-I12
SEL-178-1I 3
SEL- 178-201
SEL- 178-202
SEL- 178-203
SEL-178-204
SEL-178-205
SEL- 178-206
SEL-178-501

SLATE BLANK CHIPPU)
SLATE FLAKEGROUND
SLATE FLAKE GROUND
SLATE BLANK CHIPPED
SLATE SAW CHIPPED
SLATE BLADE GROUND
SLATE SAW GROUND
SLATE SAW CHIPPED
LlTHlC PEBBLE
SLATE FLAKE
LITHIC FLAKE
LITHIC FLAKE
SLATE FLAKE
SLATE R A K E
FAUNA MAMMAL

UPLAND
UPLAND
UPLAND
UPLAND
UPLAND
UPLAND
UPLAND
UPLAND
UPLAND
UPLAND
UPLAND
UPLAND
UPLAND
UPLAND
UPLAND

SEL- 188
SEL-IR8
SEL- IRH
SEL-188
SEL- 188
SEL- I88
SEL- I88
SEL- I88
SEL-18R
SEL- 188
SEL-I88
SEL- I8R
SEL-IR8
SEL-188
SEL- I88
SEL- I88
SEL-188
SEL188
S E L 188
SEL- 188
SEL188
SEL-188
S E L 188
SEL-188
SELl88
SELl88
SELlH8
SEL- 188
SEL- I88
SEL-188

SEL-188-001
SEL-188-002
SEL-188-003
SEL-I88W
SEL-188-007
SEL-188-010
SEL-188-01I
SEL-188-012
SEL-108-013
SEL-188-014
SEL-188-015
SEL-188-016
SEL-188-017
SEL-188-018
SEL-188-019
SEL- 188-020
SEL- I88-02 1
SEL- 188-022
SELI88-023
SEL- 188-024
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SELI88-028
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SOlL SAMPLE
SOlL SAMPLE
TEPHRA SAMPLE
PEAT SAMPLE
GREENSTONE FRAGMENTGROUND
LlGHlC PEBBLE
GREENSTONE F R A G M P r r GROUND
SCORIA ABRADER GROUND
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USFS
USFS
USFS

CAC.CR
CAC.CR
CAC.CR
CAC.CR
CAC.CR
CAC.CR
CAC.CR
CAC,CR
CAC.CR
CAC.CR
CAC.CR
CAC,CR
CAC.CR
CAC,CR
CAC,CR
CAC.CR
CAC.CR
CAC,CR
CAC,CR
CAC,CR
CAC.CR
CAC.CR
CAC.CR
CAC.CR
CAC,CR
CAC,CR
CAC,CR
CAC,CR
CAC.CR
CAC.CR
CAC.CR
CAC,CR
CAC,CR
CAC.CR
CAC,CR
CAC,CR
CAC.CR
CAC.CR
CAC.CR
CAC,CR
CAC,CR
CAC.CR
CAC,CR
CAC,CR
CAC,CR
CAC.CR

WOOD STAKE CUT
SLATE BLADE OROUND
L m c H A M M E R r n PECKED
SLATE SCRAPER CHIPPED
CHERT ADZE GROUND
SLATE FRAGMENT OROUND
SLATE BLANK CHIPPED
SLATE BLANK CHIPPED
SLATE BLANK CHIPPED
SLATE BLANK CHIPPED
SLATE BLANK CHIPPED
SLATE BLANK CHIPPED
SLATE BLANK CHIPPED
SLATE BLANK CHIPPED
SLATE BLANK CHIPPED
SLATE BLANK CHIPPED
LSIHlC FRAGMENT
SLATE FUKE
LlTHC FRAGMW
SLATE PEBBLE
SLATE ULU GROUND
SLATE BLANK CHIPP@D
CHERT BIFACE?CHIPPED
SLATE POINT GROUND
FAUNA PWECYPODA

UPLANI)
UPLAND
UPLAND
UPLAND
UPLAND
UPLAND
UPLAND
UPLANI)
UPLANI)
UPUN1)
UPLAND
UPLANI)
UPLAND
UPLANI)
UPLANO
UPLAND
UPLAND
UPLAND
UPLAND
UPLAND
UPLAND
UPLANI)
UPLANI)
UPLAND
UPLAND

USFS- J
USFS J
USFS J
USFS J
USFS J
USFS J
USFS J
USFS J
USFS J
USFS - J
USFS J
USFS J
USFS J
USFS J
USFS J
USFS J
USFS - J
USFS J
USFS J
USFS - J
USFS J
USFS - J
USFS J
USFS J
USFS - J

GLASS BOTTLE PICKLE
GLASS BOTna
OLASS B
m
GLASS B O T n E
GLASS BOTnE CAMJINO
CERAh4IC PORCELAIN BUSHINO
CERAMIC IRONSTONEGLAZED
CERAMIC IRONSTONEGLAZED
CERAMIC CHINA

UPLANI)
UPLAND
UPLAND
UPLAND
UPLAND
UPLAND
UPLANI)
UPLAND
UPLAND

USFS J
USFS - J
USFS J
USFS J
USFS J
USFS - J
USFS J
USFS - J
USFS J

-

-

-

-

-
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USFS
USFS
USFS
USFS
USFS
USFS
USFS
USFS
USFS
USFS
USFS
USFS
USFS
USFS
USFS
USFS
USFS
USFS
USFS
USFS
USFS
USFS
USFS
USFS
USFS
USFS
USFS
IJsFS
USFS
USFS
USFS
USFS
USFS
USFS

1V. ARCHAEO1,OCICAL COLLECTIONS OBTAINED BY T H E BUREAU O F INDIAN AFFAIRS

The Bureau of Indian Affairs collected approximately 21 artifacls from 2 sites in Prince William Sound in 1989. These collections are nportcd to be stored in
BIAIUSFS storage at the Anchorage Museum of History and Art in Anchorage.
SEW - 474
SEW -469

- 20

-I

SITE

ARTIFACT #

DESCRIPTION

COLLECTED BY

LOCATION

CURATION

INT-

INTERJm

SEW-474

SEW-474-

KAYAK F R A M E ( 0 V W 20 PARTS)

BIA 89

UPLAND

BUNSFS?

USFS

CAC.CR

20

20

SEW-469

SEW-469-

SLATE BLADE

B U I CAC 89

UPLAND

BUNSFS?

USFS

CAC.CR

I

I

V. ARCHAEOLOGICAL COLLECTIONS OBTAINED BY ADNR

The Alaska Department of Natural Resources, Office of History and Archaeology, collected 47 arlifacu from one site in Prince William Sound in 1990. This
collection is currently stored at the University of Alaska Museum in Fairbanks.
SEW - 068
SITE
SEW-068
SEW-OhS
SEW-MI
SEW-068
SEW-038
SEW-OfIH
SEW-o(18
SEW-068
SEW-068
SEW-068
SEW-06R
SEW-068
SEW-068
SEW-(MX
SEW-068
SEW-068
SEW-068
SEW-068
SEW-068
SEW-068
SEW-Of18

ARTIFACT #

-47

DESCRIPTION

COLLECTED BY

LOCATION

CURATION

INTEREST

INTEREST

CARBON SAMPLE
CARBON SAMPLE
WoO1)EN W W G E
WOOD CHlP
ADZE FRAGMENT
POINT.SLATE IANCEOLATE
COHHLE GROOVED
W O W STAKE
W(MII1 STAKe ?
W I N D STAKE
FAUNA
W U J D CHlP
WOOD. WORKJD
Al>Z@,GREENSMNE
WOOD, WORKED
ROD. SLATE
AWL, SLATE
F L A W POINT
WOOD, WORKEQ

ADNR 90
ADNR 90
ADNR 90
ADNR 90
ADNR 90
ADNR 90
AIINH 90
AIINH 90
ADNR 90
ADNR 90
ADNR 90
ADNR 90
ADNR 90
ADNR 90
ADNR 90
ADNR 90
ADNR 90
ADNR 90
ADNR 90
ADNR 90
ADNR 90

n
n

UAM. F
UAM. F
UAM. F
UAM. F
UAM. F
UAM. F
UAM. F
UAM. F
UAM. F
UAM, F
UAM. F
UAM. F
UAM. F
UAM. F
UAM. F
UAM. F
UAM. F
UAM. F
UAM. F
UAM. F
UAM. F

ADNR
ADNR
ADNR
ADNR
ADNR
ADNR
ADNR
AIINR
ADNH
ADNR
ADNR
ADNR
ADNR
ADNR
ADNR
ADNR
ADNR
ADNR
ADNR
ADNR
ADNR

C,CR
C,CR
C,CR
C,CR
C,CR
C.CR
C.CR
C.CR
C.CR
C.CR
C,CR
C.CR
C.CR
C.CR
C.CR
C.CR
C.CR
C.CR
C.CR
C.CR
C.CR

A D Z E PLANING
WOOD. WORKED

ITZ

n
m
ITZ

n
ITZ

n
n
m
n
ITz

n
n
ITZ
ITz

n
n

m
ITZ
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Edlmstcd Storage Cabinet Rqulmncnts lor EVOS CdlccUons from Prim Wllllun Sound and tbc Kenal Peninsula
A. EVOS Cdkctloas (attllacts and Edcnllllc cutlpks) froan Prlaa Wllllam Sound and Ute Kcnnl P e n I ~ l avt the Unlverdty of ALaskp Museum In Fairbanks and the
USFS o m a s In Anchorage and S u m .

I

Storage requirements for the EVOS colledions hrve been estimated based on a d d sbrage q ~ l r e m e n tfor
s four different ~Uectiorrpobtlined lhuing EVOS response,
assessment nod nstocption activities.

The 1989-1990Exxon Cultural Resoraa Rogrnm mo(aials stored in Ihe University of Alaska Museum in FairbPnLs include 354catalog items ( P r t i f a ~and scientificsaniplcs).
157 of which are from Ihe Rioce Willlam Sound and K a n i Peninsula m a . 'These materials have been stabilized and are stored in t m l w drawers measuring 34 x 18 x 4 inches.
There is an average of 30 ikms per drawer a 21 items per cubic fool. Each stabilized cal;llog item requires an average of 83 cubic inches. This should be considered the
minimum storage space requiremen( f a the EVOS w l l d o n s .
A collection of adfacts and scientific samples obtained from SEW488 and SEW440 during resmatirm activities is cunently stored at the USFS offices in Anchorage. This
dlectirm of 770 catalog item (as of 12114(95) 1s rlored in five drawers measuring 30 x 26 x 4 inches, 30 boxes measuring approximately I2 x I5 x 10 inches, and w additional
9.5 cubic feet of refrigeretor I freezer slmge space. 'henis an average of I5 cPLalog Items per cubic fool. Each catalog item requires an avenge of 112 cubic inches. This
cnll&n suggests a larger minimum storage space requirement f a he EVOS collections lhan estirnaled abve.
Two additional collections were also considered but repcted in de(erminingestimales for the storage requirements of the EVOS collectiau. A cdlecUon of 47 artifacts ad
scientific s@ea obColned from SEWOMI by ADNR In 1990is cumnlly stored in the Udvasity of Alaska Museum in a box masuring approximately I2 x 15 x 10 inches.
These materlals have not been slabillzed which is reflected in their smaller storage requirements of45 item per cubic foot or an average of 38 cubic inches per item. Similarly,
the 1991 Archaeological Damage Assessment collec(ion. CumnUy stored at the USFS offices in Juneau, should no( be used for debmining storage space requirements for h e
EVOS dlections. These materials are not slabilized but r a w are very tightly packed and do not represent suitable standards for museum storage.
7he minimum storage space requirements f a slabilizing (he EVOS rnk?ctions (aflifactsand scientific samples) should be between 83 and 112 cubic inches per catalog ilem. An
estimated 1489d o g item m U y identified from Rince William Sound and the Kenai ~cninsulawould require a minimum slaage s p c e of 72 lo % ~ b i feet
c or 50 to 68
drawers at the University of Alaska Museum in Fairhqnks. Ihe cabinet size would he approximately 15% larger lhan he cubic foot stmge requirement. It is estimated that

cabinets for 1489 caulog items would occupy a minim~mspace of approximately 83 to 110 cubic feeL
8. EVOS Collections (moclated documents and materlals) from Prlnce Wllllam Sound and the Kenal Rnlnsula at the Unlverdty or Alaska Museum In Falrhnks
and the USFS d n c a In Anchorage md Juneau.

In additicm to the storage space for artifam and sciarilic samples, space needs lo aliocaled for Ihe associated documents, including field W,reports, photographs, vidcos and
o w related mamials. It is estimated that, in Ihe mlnimum. a d d i t i d cabinet space of approximately 65 lo 100cubic feet would be needed to store these related materials.

I

C. Estimated Storage Regulrcmenls lor the EVOS Colledfuns

The minimum cabinet space required to store the EVOS archaeologicnl cdlec(ions(Including 1489 pr(lfoc(s and scientific samples, and associated materials) is estimated to be
approximately 200 cubic feeL It is recomnadcd tho( the allocationolabine( Jpoa be inaeased lo ~pproximately400 cubic feel for the curation of the EVOS archaeological
cdleclions. 'Ihis should allow a reasonable allowance for sddilional anifacts or documents which may become identilied subsequent to this report.

Estimlwl S m g e Cabinel Requiremeas for EVOS Colleclions from Rince William S
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d and the Kenai Peninsulu

A. EVOS Collections at tbc Unlvcrslty of Alsske Museum
Includes 1989-1990Exxm Cultunl Resource Program colledcms (artifads and scientific samples) and
the lYYO ADNR collection from SEW-068 (atiildck and scientific samples).

Srorngc rcquirc~~rnk
lor EVOS ~n]lections(artifacts and scienlific samples) f n m Prince William Sound and Ihe Kenai Peninsula
currently stored rl the University of Alaska Museum in Fairbanks.
I .O 1989-I990 Exxon Cultural Resource Progrdnl ~ I I e ~ t i o (WiRcIs
ns
and scientific sanples) swretl at UAM.

I. I. Total number of slabilized calalog Ikms In dawers.
PWS & Kenal Peninsula
Kodiak area
All EVOS

Tolal
157
197
354

Distribution of catalog item by site numbcr.
SEL-178
3
SEW-004
SEL- 179
13
SEW-072
SEL-181
4
SEW-073
SEL-188
66
SEW-248
SEL-195
2
SEW430
SEL-1%
I
SEW436
I
SEW440
SEL- 197

3
44
I
I
1
I

SEW471
SEW476
SEW478
SEW488
SEW494
SEW-517

%

0.44
0.56
I
1
0
I
12
6'
1

1

Total

157

* Notc that six EVOS calalog Ikm from PWS are 011display at the Valdez Museum and an no( included
in thc calculation of storage requirements at UAM.
I2 drawers @
34 wide
18 deep
4 high
29376 local cubk inches
17 total cubic feel
I cubic feet l dmwu

1.2. Total number of drawers (all EVOS)
34 X 18 X 4 Inches
Size of drawers

1.3. Average number of stabilized calalog ikms per drawer.
Average number of stabilized catalog i k m per cubic fool.
Average cubic inches per stabilized catalog ikm (includes packing).

30
21
83
1
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A. EVOS Cdl+dfoasa t the Unlvcdty d A I . s L . Museum (eoatlnurd)
2.0. ADNR Collection at SEW-

in 1990.

2.1. PWS (non shbilized) catalog item in boxes.
2.2. Told number of boxes.
Size of box: approximately I2 x I5 x 10

2.3. Number of (non stabilized) cPlnbg item per box.
Average number of (non slabilized) Cplplog item per cubic foot.
Average a b i c Inches per (non stabilized)calnlog item
3.0. Estimated storage requirement for PWS & Kenai Peninsula
catalog items cumnlly at UAM after stabilization based
on UAM estimales.

3.1. Estimated storage requiremen&lor all W S & Kenai Peninsula
catalog entries afler stabiliullon b a d on UAM eslinule~.

47

I number of boxes 63
I2 wlde
15 long
I 0 high
1800 Wal cubic inches
I cubic fix3 I box
47
45
38

ReJcd as basis lor calculation.

83 cubic inches I sldhilizcd calalog ilcm
157 PWSKPcatplog items at UAM
13028 lolal cubic inches
8 total ~ v b i cfeet
5 UAM clrawcrs rcquired for all calalog
items at UAM
83 cubic inches I stabilized catalog ilem
1489 estimated total PWSlKP alalog Item
123562 lolal cubic inches
72 total cublc feet
50 total UAM drawers rrqulred

Estirnaled Stonge Cabinet RequinmnLs for EVOS Colleaioru fmm Rince William Sound and lhc K d Peninsula
L.Jdwon-MtWed8130/96-Page4

U. I*:VOS Cullrctiuns nt the United States Forest Servlce Omce In Anchorage

Storage requirements lor EVOS collections (artifacts and scientific samples) lmm Rince William Sound and the Kenai Peninsula
currcr~tlystored at USFS offices in Anchcxagc.
1.0. Total number o l catalog items in drawers, boxes rind refrigerator and freuer storage by sile number.

SEW-488 parlial catalog as ol Y 2/14/Y5
SEW-440 p d n l catalog as o l 12/14195
Total EVOS catalog items at USFS olflces in Anchorage

5 10
260
770

I . I. Tolal number of drawers.
30 x 26 X 4 inches
Size of drawers

5 drawers Q
30 wide
26 deep
4 high
15600 tolal cubic inchcs
9 tolal cubic feet
2 cubic feel 1 drawer

1.2. Tolai number of boxes.
Size of box: approximately 12 x 15 x 10

30 number of boxes @
12 wide
15 long
10 high
54000 local cublc inches
3 1 local cubic feet

1.3. Rcrrigcralor and freezer storage.

10 estimated cubic feel

1.4. Total space requirements la catalog ikms at USFS omces
in Anchtxage.

50 total cubic fee( (drawers, boxes, nfrig/meza)

Avcragc nurnhcr of cttalog item per cuhic ftw~t.
Avcragc cuhio inchcs pcr catdlog item.

15
112

2.0. Estinlated UAM storage requirements la all PWS & Kenai
Peninsula catalog ikrns bwd on USFS space estimates.

112 cubic inches I catalog item
1489 estimated (olal PWSKP catalog i k m
166335 total cubic inches
%
cubic feet
68 total UAM drawers required

Estimated Storage Cabinet Requirements for EVOS Colledions from Rince William Sound and che Karai Peninsula
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C. EVOS Cdketiorrs at UK United States Forest ScrvIcc In Jumau
Storage requirements for EVOS cdlections (artifacts and scientific samples) from Prince William Sound and the Kenal Peninsula
currmlly stored 111USFS offices in Juneau.

.

1.O. Tolal number of EVOS calalog item from PWS & KP in boxes by sile number.
Box1

50%@ 1 6 x l 5 x 1 1

130

SEL-188

Box2

loo%@ 1 3 x I 6 x I I

9
79
91

SEW-573
SEW-488
SEW-076

Box3

50%810~10~12

3
20

SEL-188
SEL-178

332
Approximately 332 cololog i&mare stored in the lhree boxes. An estimated a d d i t i d 29 ilems
In f m nonge. Item in fropen s(orrge were nol included In the dculalion of
estimated storage s p a nquiremnu.
pre storrd

1.1. Boxes l and2
S k of box: approximately 16 x 13 x 11

1.5 number of boxes @
13 wide
16 long
11 high
3432 tolal cubk inches
2.0 total cubic feet

1.2. Box 3
Size of box: approximately 10 x 10 x 12

0.5 number of boxes Q
10 wide
12 long
I0 high
600 total cubk inches
0.3 total cublc feel

1.3. T m I spice qutremnts for catalog items In boxes at
the USFS oNke In Juneau.

2.3 total cubic feel
142
53

Average number of catalog mlrles pucublc foot.
Average cubic inches pucalalog enw.

Estimated S w e Cabinet Requiremenls for EVOS Colledions from Rince William Sound and (he Kend Peninsula
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C. EVOS Cullectlons at the U n l l d Stntcs Furat Scrvlcc In Juneau (conUnud)

5 cubic inches Icatalog entry
1477 es(imolcd IoLal PWSlKPcatalog mlries
7734 total cubk Inches
4 tow ruMe feet
3 total UAM drawers mqulrrd

2.0. Estimated UAM smage requiremenls f a all PWS & Kenai
Peninsula calalog entries based on USFS space esllmales.

Reject as bash fur culculutlun.
Vcry densely packed no( slablliz4d.

-

Eslimaled Storage Cabinel R e q u i r e m ~f~ EVOS Colledim from Rince ~ l ~ i Sound
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Peninsula

D. EVOS Cdledlws (Documentsmd Arsoelrtcd Materials) at the Unlvcrsity of A l x k n Museum md the U S H
~ I n ~ e u n i J u a u u .
I~ocumencsand otha mn(niolasodUcd wiUl Lhe four EVOS cdledbns c u m U y housed at the Univasity of Alaska Museum in1
kirbonlrsand Ihe USFS dlla~
In AncbaPge and Juneau am estimated to occupy ~ w x i ~ t e l y65 cubic iect of cabinet space. It
is likely that a d d i t i d cbaimenls and m?mials associated with Lhe ocher EVOS collections housed at other locations will
incre;lse lhe cabinet space rcquinment tc a minimum of 100 cubic feet.
1.0. 1989-1990EVOS Collediarr (Documem and Associated Materials) at Lhe Univaaity of Alaska Museum in Fairbanks.

The 1989-1990Exxm CullurPl Resounr R o g m c o l l e d w (documents ~JMJassociated malerials) are storcd in approximstely
six fourdrawa office file aMn- U Ulc Exxon CorporPcion br Anchorsge. Arrangemcnls had been made for these to be deposited
at Lhe Univasity of Alaska Archive at Ihe Lime lhat the d f a d s and scientific sampks were deposited at the University of Alaska
Museum Howtva, to date, these have ncd been Lransfared.
It is estimated that each cabinet occupies a space approximately 18 x 26 x 50 inches. It is also estimakd hat approxirnakly 50%
of he rrmerials am relaled to RinaWllliam Sound and Lhe K e ~Peninsula
l
'Ihe total cabinet space for Rince William Swnd
and the Kenai Peninsula materials would ?ccupy approximately 41 cubic feet.

The 1990 ADNR cdlection fmm SEW-WII(documen& and d a l e d materials) an stored at Ihe Univcrsily of Alaska Museum
Pnd arc esumaled to occupy a space d ~pproximaklyl o r d of a drawer in a standard file cabinet a .5 cubic feet of storage space,

.9 cubic feet of cabinel space.

2.0. EVOS Cdledons (Documenls and Assodaled Materids) at the USFS d f i m in Anchaage.
l ~ h EVOS
e
collections (documcn(s ad Pssociated materials) f a SEW-488 and SEW-440 whkh are storal at the USFS olfices in
Anchorage ore eslimalcd to ocarpy a mlnlmum space of w x i m a t c l y lord of a drawer in a standard file cabinet a .5 cubic feet
of slaage space, .9 cubic feel of cabinet space. 'Ihis estimate is based on the assumption that Lhe storage requirements would be
roughly similar to those needed f a storing the field books,photographs, repods and oCha materials associated with Ihe lYYO
ADNR collection fmm SEW-068 at he Universily d Alaska Museum

I

I

1

Estilrmcrd Storage C a b h Requinm& f a EVOS Cdkdions hwn Rtnce William Sound and he Keaai Peninsula
L.Jdurson-DrPnDaled8/1)0196-Page8

3.0. EVOS Colledonc; (Documenls and Associaed Materials) at lhe USFS offices in Juneau.

Thc EVOS collectim (Qcuments and ~rsociatdnu(edals) osxx.iaLed with the 1991 Archimlogical Damage assess^ at the
USFS omces in Juneau are slaed in I5 boxes. 7he storage s p a associated wilh malerials from Prince William Sound and Ihe
Kenai Peninsula is 3 cubic feel. The storage space ossodaled wilh malerials pertaining lo the entire EVOS area is 9 cubic feel.
The total space r e q u h i for PWS. KP and g e n e 4 EVOS matnials is 12 cubic fee(. Total chine4 s p n a may be ealimatcd by
adding 77%. The 1olPI cabiil spa required for maledak pa(plnlng lo Rlnce Wlllhm Sound, Ihe Kenai Penlnsuh and lhc
general EVOS malerlals is 22 cubic feel.

Box 4

Photographs and Slides
50% Rinoe William Sound and Kenai Penhula
50% Kodink
Boxsize: 20x 20x 13

0.5 number of born Q
20 length
20 widlh
13 height
2600 total cubk inches
1.5 local cubic fee(

Note: photographs and slides arc in acid free containers.
Box 5

Various - Not Prince William Sound or K m i Peninsula
0% Princc William Sound and Kenai Peninsula
10056 Kodiak
Boxsize: 13x 16x11

Box 6

0.0 number of boxes Q
0 length
0 width
0 height
0 IdCubic kb
0.0 total cubic feet

Field books
50% Prince William Sound and K e d Peninsula
50% Kodink
Box size: 16 x 1l x I3

0.5 number of boxes Q
16 length
I l width
13 height
1144 latdcubk inches
0.7 tocal cubic fee(
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Box7

vdousdMuge~nm(flkr
IOOSb Rina WiUlun Souod a d Kenal Penlasuh
1004b KodipL
Box size: 12 x I2 x 14

I .O n"mba of boxes Q
12 kn@h
I2 w m
14 height
2016 I& ~ v b kindws
1.2 tnkal ~ v b l creef

Box 8

Box9

Vtrlatsdamagemfiler
lK)9bPrinaWUliamSoundPndK~Penfnsula
50% Kodiak
Box size: 12 x 17 x 10

vviaa-e-ftlw
lOOgb~lnceW1IIlPmSamdmdKenal~l~
1 0 % Kodiak
Boxsize: 12%1 1 x 14

0.5number of boxes Q
I I length
17 width
10 height
935 told cubic inchcs
0.5 total cubic feel

I .Onumber of boxes Q
I2 length
I 1 wi&
14 height
1848 total cubic inchcs
1.1 I& cubic feet

Box 10

Na hwn Rtna Willlam Sarad or KeMi Pentnsula
0% Rinca Willlam Saund and Kend Peninsula
100% Kodiak
Box size: 10 x 10 x 12

0.0 number of boxes Q
0 length
0 widlh
0 height
O

~ c wcubic
i inches

0.0taal cubic feet

EstimaM S W e Cabinet RequirrmaU f a EVOS Calkaim from Rince William Sound and Lhe Kenal Peninsula
L. Johns~n- D d t Dated 8/M196- PPge 10

Box11

Box 12

Box 13

BOX14

Videom
25% Rina WiUiam Sound and Kenai Peninsula
7 5 1 Kodiok
Box size: I I x I I x 5.5

Various damage assessmen materids
1 0 % Prince William Sound and Kenai Peninsula
10096 Kodiok
Boxsize: l l x 1 0 x 5

Vvious damage assessmen liles
100% Prince William Sound and Kenai Peninsula
100% Kodiok
Box size: 13 x 14 x 12

Various damage Dssessmen files
10% Rince William Sound and Kurd Peninsula
100% Kodink
Box size: 13 x 14 x 12

0.3 number of boxes 8
I1 length
I l widlh
5.5 height
166 locpl cubk inches
0.1 total cubic feel

1.O number of boxes @
11 length
10 wld(h
5 height
550 tolal cubk lndws
0.3 total cubic feet

1.0 numher of b o r n O
13 length
14 wimh
12 height
2184 total cubk inches
1.3 Local cubic fee(

1.0 numberof b o r n @
13 lengch
14 widlh
I2 height
2184 tolalcubkhdm
1.3 tolal cubic feet

Estimated Storage Cabiil RequlremnU for EVOS C o l l e d i o ~from Rtm WiUiam Sound and the K a d Peninsula
L. J ~ - D r P l I D n t e d ~ - 11P l ~ ~

Box 15

BOX16

NU Rince William Sound a Kaui Peninsula
09bPrinaWillluaSowdudKennlpeoinruls
1004b Kodiak
Box size: I2 x 14 x 16

Various damage wcssmm malaids
100% RlmWilliam Souud md Kenni Peninsula
100% Kcdiak

Box size: 13 x 16 x 12

Box 17

18

1.0 number of boxes Q
13 len@
16 widlh
12 hcight
2496 lolai cubk inches
1.4 lotal ~ v b i fc a

Vnrious damage messmenrmMds
100% RinaWilliam Soled and K e d Penirrpula
1004b Kodiak
Box size: 13 x l 6 x I2

BOX

0.0 number of boxa 49
0 1-a
0w m
0 heighl
0 local cubic inches
0.0 local cubic fee(

v~rlou~
damw m c s m e a maids
100% RinaWilliam Sound and Kenai Peninsula
100% Kodiak
Box size: 13 x 16 x 12

I .O number of boxes Q
13 length
16 widlh
12 heighl
2496 total cubic inches
1.4 total cubic fee(

I .O number of boxa Q
I3 length
16 width
12 heighl
2496 ~cwal~ w b kinches
1.4 tolal cubic feel

Estirmted Slotage C r M i i RequinnmMa f a EVOS Colledions imm Rtnce William Sound nnd the Kenai Penmula
L.Jdurron-I)nnDntedStUy96-PIge I2

S m g e space PWS & K P only
S m g e spoa g e d EVOS
Total space PWS, KPand g e m 1 EVOS

4845 cubic inches
16270 cubic indw
21115 cubicinches

S m g e space PWS & KP only
Storage space g e n d EVOS
Total space PWS, KP and general EVOS

3 cubk feet
9 cubic rut
12 cubk feet

F a estimated cabiel space add 77%
Cabinet spaa PWS & KP only
Cabinet space g e n d EVOS
Total cabinet space PWS, KP and general EVOS

5 cubk feet
17 cubk feet
22 cubic feet

-

Basls lilt cabinet storage space / cablnet size
almge space
I2
15
cabinet size

Estimated Storage Cabinet Requirements for EVOS CollecUc~fmm Rtnce William Sound and the KauI Peninsula
L.Johnson Draft Dakd Ei30196 Page 13

-

-

400 cubic feel v ~ n s l a l uto cabinets such as fdlowa
691200 cubic hches
52 lnchea high
25 hrhesdeep
532 inches wide
44 feel wide

36 inches high
m-daep
384 inches widc
32 feel wide

An exiurple ofcDblneLp might be those roughly 4 f&t high by 2 feet deep and 5.5 feet wlde

or 3 l e a Ngh by 4 feel square In 8 locations.

Estimated S m g e Cabinet Requiremellls f a EVOS Calledions from Rina WiUiam Sound and the Kenal Peninsula
L. Johnson Dnn Daled 8/3#96 - Page 14
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EVOS Project 96154

Chugach Heritage Foundation
4201 Tudor Centre Dr., Suite 220
Anchorage, Alaska 99508
Phone 561-3l43 Fax 563-2891

Comprehensive Community Plan for Archaeological Resources
in Prince William Sound and the Kenai Peninsula
EVOS Project 96154
Introduction to Potential Participants & Request for Information
1.0
Introduction 1 Purpose
The Chugach Heritage Foundation (CHF)is beginning work on EVOS Project 96 154
which is being funded by the Exxon Valdez Oil Spill Trustees Council. This project is
intended to develop a comprehensive community plan for restoring archaeological
resources in Prince William Sound and Lower Cook Inlet, including strategies for storing
and displaying artifacts at appropriate facilities within the spill area.
CHF would like to enlist your participation in the development of this plan and would
appreciate your assistance in obtaining information outlined below It would be usefil to
obtain the information as soon as possible, and preferably by December 15 so that it can
be used in the initial development of the plan in December.
2.0.

.

Project Contacts

2.1. CHF Project Contacts
Lora Johnson
Documentation / Archaeology Training Programs
Jim Sinnett
John Johnson

Facilities
Cultural Resources

2.2. EVOS Working Group
Veronica Christman, EVOS Trustee Council Office
Jim Sinnett, CHF Project Director I Facilities
Lora Johnson, CHF Project Archaeologist !Data / Community Liaison / Training
Program
Dave Gibbons,Project 96154 Manager, USFS
Linda Yarborough, Project Administrator, Archaeologist, USFS (Ken Holbrook 11/ 1-24)
Don Callaway, NPS
Doug Reger, ADNR, SHPO, Archaeologst

-

EVOS Project 96154 - Comprehensive Community Plan Introduction & Request
-

.?

-
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3.0.

Obtain Information on Cultural Resource Materials from Lands within the
Pr-ojectArea with Emphasis on EVOS Materials

3.1.

EVOS Artifacts 1 Other Cultural Materials from Project Area
Need information on USFS investigations which resulted in the collection of
archaeological materials between 1989 - present in project area. (Including
response, damage assessment and restoration.)

Have reports from Exxon and CAC. Need others. (i.e. BLA etc.)
USFS Year Site # Type of Artifacts
1989
1990

Collected by Current Location

1991

1992
1993
1994
1995
Non-EVOS Artifacts / Other Cultural Materials from Project Area
Need information on USFS investigations which resulted in the collection of
archaeological materials between 1989 - present in project area.

USFS Year Site # Type of Amfacts
Re 1989
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995

Collected by Current Location

EVOS Project 96154 - Comprehensive Community Plan - Introduction & Request
,

-

J

3.2.
-

USFS Documents Pertaining to Cultural Resources in Project Area
Need rough inventory of materials pertaining to cultural resources in project area
at USFS offices. Obtain copies as appropriate.
USFS Year Type of Documents Volume

Current Location

1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995

Request pertinent information from agencies & pertinent parties
USFS Non-EVOS Documents Pertaining to Project Area
Need rough inventory of materials from agencies, museums etc. (Field books,
. reports, correspondence, other)
USFS Year Type of Documents Volume
Current Location
Pre 1989
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995

Request pertinent information from agencies & pertinent parties.

33.

EVOS Sites in Project Area
Need rough inventory of EVOS sites on USFS lands including adjoining State
tidelands.
Need information on USFS (or USFS contractor's) archaeological investigations
of these sites. (all types of investigations)
USFS Year Site # Investigator Type of investigation 1 Reports
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995

Request pertinent information from agencies & pertinent parties.

-
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Other Sites in Project Area
Need rough inventory of other sites on USFS lands including adjoining State
tidelands.
Need information on USFS (or USFS contractor's) archaeologcal investigations
of these sites.
USFS Year Site fi Investigator Type of investigation i Reports
Pre 1989
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994

1995
Request pertinent information fiom agencies & pertinent parties.
4.0

Review of Organization
(Some of this may not apply to USFS.)
Request information on the following items as they pertain to the organization.

Background on Organization
Government Agency
Mission Statement - Management of National Parks in Alaska; Cultural Resource
Management
Laws & Regulations (have already)
Need update on revisions of the Secretary of Interior's Standards
Management Structure
Operations
Funding Sources (Agency, Grants, Private, Fund-raisers, Dues, Other)
Note: Consider funding for construction, operations 1 maintenance,
staffing, collections, exhibits, programs, education, publications &
publicity etc.
Grant Proposals to Federal Sources of Funding (NPS, USFS, Other?);
to NSF, NEH, other Federal Grants; to State Sources (State of Alaska
Grants, Centennial Grant, Alaska Humanities Forum, DCRA? etc.); to
Other Private Grants (Non Profit Organizations, Corporations, Businesses
etc.)
Proposals to EVOS Trustees 1989 - present (pertaining to cultural
resources)

Cooperative agreements (MOAs, also process etc.)
Newsletters (schedule, submissions, distribution).

Relevance-to Chugach Region
Organization's relevance to cultural resources in Chugach Replon (Kenai
Peninsula, PWS, Gulf of Alaska).
Existing Collections 1 Programs I Other
Programs (Cultural Resource management, Cultural, Educational, Training,
Other)
ex. need information on monitoring programs, ARPA training classes; Alaska
Archaeology Week, cultural resource management programs etc.
Past
Current
Proposed Future
Training Opportunities
Support for Participants
4.1.

EVOS 96154 Project
Willingness 1 Ability to Participate on Advisory Board for Project or in
Informational Meetings.
Project Contacts (Schedule, when not available.)
Recommendations about other possible participants (organizations /
individuals).

5.0.

Review of Current Facilities
Current Research 1 Curation Facilities in Region (Girdwood, Cordova etc.)

6.0.

Request for Endorsement of Comprehensive Community Plan
Note: Requesting information and participation throughout the project to facilitate
development of a plan that can be endorsed by all participants.

EVOS Proiect 96154 - Comnrehensive C o m u n i t v Plan - lntrodirrtinn PI
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EVOS Project 96154

I

A MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING
BETWEEN
(THE AGENCY)
AND
THE UNIVERSITY OF ALASKA MUSEUM, FAIRBANKS, ALASKA
This Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) is made and entered into by and between (THE
AGENCY), herein referred to as (THE AGENCY), and the University of Alaska Museum,
Fairbanks, Alaska, herein referred to as the Museum.
The purpose of this MOU is to provide for the effective museum curation and storage of cultural
material collected or excavated on (THE AGENCY) at the Museum in accordance to the
stipulations outlined below. This action is authorized by 36 CFR 296.12 (d) which provides for
the exchange of archaeological resources among suitable universities, museums or other
scientific or educational institutions.

I. D e f i n i t i o n s
A. 'Cultural Material:' Historic or prehistoric remains of human activity as reflected in
ruins, structures, objects, and artifacts; other remains found in archaeological context; and
objects or samples of contemporary esoteric value.

6. 'Cataloging:' The preparation of artifactual materials for record by means of physically
writing on each specimen, or collective 'lot' of specimens or samples (i.e.. charcoal, soil,
wood, etc.), a unique catalog number assigned by the Museum, and recording in a
corresponding database each catalog number followed by a record of the appropriate
contextual data associated with each specimen, or collective 'lot9 of specimens or samples as
recorded by the collector. At a minimum, this will contain the site name, date of acquisition,
collector's name, excavation unit, U.S.G.S. quadrangle map with site designation, AHRS
number, and any other available provenience information.
C. 'Accession:' An accession is a collection acquired from one source (site) at one time and
can be comprised of one or many specimens. To accession is the formal process of accepting a
new acquisition into the collections. When a collection is accessioned, the Museum assumes a
commitment to ensure the safe storage and availability for study and exhibition of that
collection, in perpetuity or to the extent allowed by a memorandum of understanding.

II.

Terms

(THE AGENCY) and the Museum mutually agree to promote a unified approach to problems

relating to presewation and protection of cultural materials and agree to the following
procedures, terms and conditions:
A. The Museum agrees to act as repository for appropriately accessioned and cataloged
cultural material recovered on land administered by (THE AGENCY), and to provide
proper space, facilities and personnel for curation, storage and maintenance of the
materials. Upon signed agreement between (THE AGENCY) and the proposed researcher,
the Museum agrees to make the cultural material collected on land administered by (THE

AGENCY) available for scientific study, teaching, and public observation. Collections made
on (THE AGENCY) lands remain the property of the United States government. Should

(THE AGENCY) desire to remove materials for study, the collections will be made
available for the duration of the study.

B. It is the Museum's intent and policy to comply with the Native American Graves
Protection and Repatriation Act of 1990. This MOU will conform' to the Museum's policies on
acceptance of cultural material.
1. It will be the responsibility of (THE AGENCY) to inform the Museum of any

archaeological assemblages collected on Native-owned or claimed land Drier to
accessioning. It will be the responsibility of (THE AGENCY) to inform the appropriate
Native agencies of collections recovered from lands owned by, or conveyed to the Native
agency

& to

accessioning the artifact collection into the Museum. Any artifact

collection recovered from lands owned or conveyed to Native agencies will be held by the
Museum for the specified Native agency only of the Museum and the Native agency enter
into a written trust agreement outlining the responsibilities of both parties.
2. It will be the responsibility of (THE AGENCY) to inform the Museum of any
archaeological collections that contain cultural material that may be subject to
repatriation under the Native American Graves Protection and Repatriation Act
(NAGPRA)

& to

accessioning. It will be the responsibility of (THE AGENCY) to

inform the appropriate Native agencies of collections subject to NAGPRA repatriation

& to

accessioning the artifact collection into the Museum. In the event that research

and consultation subsequent to accessioning of the collection indicates that some or all of

the collection is subject to NAGPRA repatriation, it will be the responsibility of (THE
AGENCY) to inform the appropriate Native agencies of the change in NAGPRA status of
the collection.
C. The Museum assumes no responsibility for cultural specimens collected on (THE

AGENCY) lands that have not been accessioned and cataloged according to the Museum's
accession system and that have not been physically deposited in the Museum.

D. All accessioning and cataloging of specimens and samples from (THE AGENCY) will be
conducted by (THE AGENCY) and coordinated with the Museum.
1. Prior to cataloging, (THE AGENCY) will notify the Museum and obtain accession

numbers for cultural materials to be eventually deposited with the Museum.
2. (THE AGENCY) assumes responsibility for cataloging all recovered archaeological
materials in accordance with the Museum's accessioning and cataloging system before
depositing specimens in the Museum.

E. (THE AGENCY) will retain archaeological materials for as long as necessary for
analysis or management purposes prior to transferring custody of their material to the
Museum. (THE AGENCY) also reserves the right to decide to hold some materials
indefinitely, or to make arrangements with other institutions for the curation of some
materials. However, such materials will not be cataloged with Museum accession numbers.

F. All accession records will be deposited at the Museum at the same time as the collections.
These records will include (but not necessarily be limited to) catalog ledgers and copies of
all reports, papers, field notes, profiles, etc. Photographic negatives or transparencies
(original) will remain in the custody of (THE AGENCY), but copies of all such materials
will be provided to the Museum. Catalog ledgers will be provided as hardcopy, and when
possible, as ASCII , text only computer files.
G. (THE AGENCY) and the Museum recognize that storage facilities and personnel support

will be required to house and organize collections following deposition at the Museum. Any
necessary fees for these serfvices will be negotiated on a case-bycase basis or by
amendment to this agreement.

H. The Curator of Archaeology and (THE AGENCY) will annually review this agreement and
make necessary adjustments. The procedures, terms and conditions of this agreement may be
modified at any time by joint consent of both parties.

1. This agreement becomes effective when final signature is received. Either party may
terminate this agreement at any time by giving written notice to the other party not less
than 120 days in advance of the effective date of termination.

J. This agreement does not apply to previously accessioned collections from (THE

AGENCY). If the agreement is terminated, the Museum agrees, if (THE AGENCY)
requests, to return all curated cultural material accessioned under this agreement to

AGENCY). (THE AGENCY) will bear the cost of packing and transportation.

(THE

Ill. It i s mutually agreed and understood between the said parties that:
A. Except as agreed to herein, nothing in this Memorandum of Understanding shall obligate

any of the parties in the expenditure of funds.

B. No member of Congress, or Commissioner, shall be admitted to share in any part of the
MOU, or to any benefit that may arise therefrom.

c. Nothing in this Memorandum of Understanding is intended to modify in any manner the
present cooperative programs of either party with state, other agencies, or educational
institutions.

D. Nothing herein is intended to conflict with current directives of the signatory parties.

E. That this Memorandum of Understanding will terminate upon completion of the
stipulations contained herein or upon 120 days notification by any one of the signatory
parties.

..............................
Curator of Archaeology .

Date

Date

University of Alaska Museum

....................................
Chancellor

Supervisor

(THE AGENCY)

University of Alaska Museum

Director

.........................

Date

University of Alaska Fairbanks

Date

CURATION AGREEMENT
BETKEEN
EXXON COMPANY, USA, ANCHORAGE, ALASKA
AND THZ
UNIVERSITY OF ALASKA MUSEUM

, FAIRBANKS,

ALASKA

FOR
CURATION OF ARTIFACTS, OBJECTS, AND SAMPLES
FROM THE EXXON CULTURAL RESOURCE PROGRAM

PURPOSE

This agreement provides procedures for effective museum storage and
curation of artifacts, objects, samples, and copies of pertinent
cultural documentation acquired in 1989, 1990, and 1991 by the
Exxon Cultural Resource Program in response to shoreline treatment
activities resulting from the grounding of the EXXON VALDEZ, as
specified in the Memorandum of Agreement for the "EXXON VALDEZ Oil
Spill Cleanup in Prince William Sound, The Gulf of Alaska and
Beyond." The MOA states:
"It is mutually agreed and understood by and between the said
parties that: 3. Exxon shall enter into a curation agreement
with the University of Alzska, Fairbanks for the housing and
care of artifacts and records collected during the effort, in
keeping with 36 CFR Part 79" (MOA p. 5 )

.

~rchaeolo~ical
Resources Protection Act and Special Use permits
were obtained by the Exxon Cultural Resource Program for
archaeological work in Prince William Sound and the Gulf of Alaska
from the Alaska Department of Natural Resources, U. S. Forest
Service, U.S. National Park Service, and U.S. Fish and wildlife
Service.
A separate curation agreement has been entered into with the
Rasmuson Library, University of Alaska, Fairbanks, for storage and
curation of all original documentation from the Exxon Cultural
Resource Program.

DEFINITIONS

"Artifact, object, or samplett
means any historic or prehistoric
remains of human activity such as ruins, structures, objects, and
artifacts: other physical remains found in an archeological
context; and any other objects or samples of scientific value
limited to and specified in the attached artifact and sample
catalogue of the Exxon Cultural Resource Program.

A.

B.
ttSupporting Documentationttrefers to copies' of documents
pertinent to the artifacts, objects, or samples to be stored and
curated by the university of Alaska Museum, ~airbanks,under the
terms of this agreement.

includes all artifactual material and supporting
c. An ~t~ccessionta
documentation received from one archaeological site at one time.
All material received from the Exxon Cultural Resource Program will
be accessioned in accordance with the system used by the UAF
Museum.
D. "CatalogingItmeans the preparation of artifactual materials for
record by means of physically writing on each specimen, or
collective a*lotwof specimens or samples ( e . charcoal, soil,
wood, etc.), a' unique catalog number, and recording in a
corresponding ledger each catalog number followed by a record of
the appropriate contextual data associated with each specimen, or
of specimens or samples as recorded by the
collective talottl
collector. At a minimum, this record will contain the site name,
date of acquisition, collectoras name, excavation unit, U.S.G.S.
map site designation, AHRS number, and any other available
provenience,
I

I

Exxon Company, USA agrees to transfer all artifacts, objects,
samples, and a copy of pertinent supporting documentation
resulting from the Exxon Cultural Resource Program, to the
University of Alaska Museum, Fairbanks, for storage and
curation upon completion of the Exxon Cultural Resource
Program,
The University of Alaska Museum, Fairbanks, agrees to store,
curate, preserve, and protect in perpetuity the artifacts,
objects, samples, and documentation resulting *from the E m o n
Cultural Resource Program for future study, analysis, and
observation.
3.

The Museum further agrees to act as a repository for all
appropriately accessioned and cataloged artifacts, objects,
and samples transferred by the Exxon Cultural Resource Program

and to provide appropriate space, facilities, and personnel
for their proper storage, conservation and preservation. The
Museum also agrees to make these artifacts, objects, and
samples available for scientific study, teaching, and public
obsenration. Curation of all artifacts, objects, samples, and
confidentiality of associated supporting documentation will
be maintained according to standards established by the
American Association of Museums, the American Association of
Systematic Collections, State, and Federal guidelines,
including 36 CFR 296.18 and 36 CFR 79.
4.

The Museum assumes no responsibility for artifacts, objects,
and samples not collected or cataloged by the Exxon Cultural
Resource Program and not transferred to the Museum by Exxon
Company, USA.

5.

All artifacts, objects, and samples transferred from the Exxon
'cultural Resource Program to the Museum will be accessioned
by the Museum in accordance with established museum
procedures. All artifacts, objects, samples, and supporting
documentation will be organized and catalogued by the Exxon
Cultural Resource Program prior to their transfer to the UAF
Museum to facilitate inclusion in the Museum collection.
Exxon Company, USA, at its expense, will prepare this
collection for transfer and inclusion in the Museum
collection.

6.

Exxon Company, USA will retain stewardship of all artifacts,
objects, and samples recovered by the Exxon Cultural Resource
Program until such time as the Exxon Cultural Resource Program
is completed. At this time, all artifacts, objects, samples,
and a copy of all pertinent supporting documentation will be
deposited at the UAF Museum no sooner than 30 days following
the end of the calendar year in which the Exxon Cultural
Resource Program is completed.

7.

Execution of this agreement has no legal bearing on the
ownership of artifacts, objects, or samples.

8.

Upon transfer of all artifacts, objects, samples, and
documents from the Exxon Cultural Resource Program to the
University of Alaska Museum, Fairbanks, Exxon shall be
released from and have no further responsibility or liability
for stewardship or protection of the artifacts, objects,
samples, and pertinent supporting documentation.

9.

It is the understanding of Exxon Company, USA and of the UAF
Museum that the collections covered by this agreement do not
include any human remains and/or associated grave goods and
ceremonial objects. Exxon Company, USA represents that all
objects to be transferred to the Museum have been obtained in
accordance with all applicable State and Federal laws, rules,
and regulations.

I

lo.

Exxon is also willing to make a single payment in the amount
of thirty thousand dollars f$30,000.00] U.S. in recognition
that there are costs involved in the curation and storage
undertaken by the UAF Museum under this agreement. It is
understood that this payment will be used solely for the
curation and storage of the Exxon Cultural Resource Program
collection.

yz.-..
Otto R. Harrison
Exxon Company, USA

/
-/

Date

:h Bittner
~tf;teHistoric Preservation Officer
Alaska Department of Natural Resources

~krhaeolo~~
of Alaska Museum

-

~ k .Paul B. Reichardt
Interim Director
University of Alaska Museum

Michael Rice
Vice-Chancellor, Administration
University.of Alaska Fairbanks

I

Date

.
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TRUST AGREEMENT
Between the University of Alaska Museum
and the
Native Community
I:

PURPOSE

The purpose of this Trust Agreement is to provide procedures for
effective museum curation and interim storage for the Collection
belonging to the Native Community.
11.

DEFINITIONS

A.

University of Alaska Museum - a permanent repository possessing
all of the following qualifications:
1)Ability to undertake responsible management of
archaeological materials.
2) An adequate staff that is trained in museology, museum
studies, anthropology, and/or collections management.

3) Capacity and willingness to protect archaeological materials
from environmental damage, fire damage, theft, or loss through
incompetent management.
4) Adequate funding sources available.

111. TERMS

The University of Alaska Museum and the Native Community
mutually agree to a unified approach to problems relating to interim
curation and storage of the Collection as follows:
The University of Alaska Museum agrees to act as the
repository and hold the Collection on an interim basis, or until the Native
1.

'

Community requests, in writing, a transfer of the material to another
repository or location.
The University of Alaska Museum agrees to provide adequate
maintenance and care of the archaeological material on an interim basis.
2.

3.
Staff at the University of Alaska Museum will n o w the Native
Community if objects in the Collection show signs of deterioration.
Museum staff will not alter, clean, consolidate, or treat with chemicals any
object in the collection without the prior written consent of the Native
Community.
The University of Alaska Museum agrees to make the
archaeological material available for scientific study, teaching, or public
observation only after prior written consent of the Native Community has
been obtained. Access to the collection will be restricted, and the collection
will remain boxed and securely stored in the archaeology department of
the Museum.
4.

5.
At such time that any part or all of the objects specified in this
Trust Agreement are to be transferred from the University of Alaska
Museum, the cost of packing and shipping will be paid by the Native
Community.

The University of Alaska Museum assumes no responsibility
for archaeological materials from this collection that are not physically
deposited in the Museum, or are in transit to or from the Museum.
6.

The University of Alaska Museum and the Xative Community
mutually recognize that personnel support is required to house and
professionally maintain the Collection at the Museum. This Trust
Agreement is therefore available to the extent permitted by the Museum's
financial ability.
7.

Representatives of the University of Alaska Museum and the
8.
Native Community will annually review this agreement and make
necessary adjustments and amendments when and where appropriate.
9.
Either party may terminate this agreement at any time by
giving written notice to the other party not less than 120 days in advance
of the effective date of termination.

Curator of Archaeology
University of Alaska Museum

Native Community
Representative

Director
University of Alaska Museum

Loan Policy T e r m s
Archaeology
Department
University of A l a s k a M u s e u m
All collection loans are inter-institutional (between the University of
Alaska Museum and another institution, government agency, or private
corporation), and are only made to legitimate professionals with a
demonstrable need for temporary physical possession of an assemblage.
Loans are authorized for a specific period of time and are subject to at
least annual review. Extensions may be granted.

A loan can be recalled by the University of Alaska Museum at any time
prior to the agreed termination date.
The borrower will share costs of loan preparation when appropriate,
and provide funds for shipping and insurance. The insurance value is
considered on a case-by-case basis but is usually based on recollection
cost or the commercial value of the specimen(s), whichever is greater.
The borrower will assume full responsibility for any loss or damage to
the materials while on location away from the University of Alaska
Museum.
The borrower will not transfer possession, remove tags, repair, clean,
alter, or restore objects it has received on loan without express written
approval from the University of Alaska Museum.
The Museum will be furnished with copies of any scientific publication,
catalog, or other documentation generated through the use of loaned
material.
The undersigned agrees to comply with these terms and conditions.

Date

Supervisor

Date

-
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Catalog # U A 9 3 - 2 0 0 - 0 0 0 3
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Field Number:49-SEW488-3x

Date Record Created:
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a v a t o r : Gallison, J.D.
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Bay Lamp Site
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Material
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Provenience Intertidal zone
Loan Number:

Museum Location: R9, C11, D l 9
Repatriation Case #
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also be considered for possible rotating displays of the EVOS
collections.

Requirements for Local Repositories
I. Space Requirements for Local Archaeological Repositories in the
Chugach Reglon.

3. Space for Other Curatorial Functions
Space for other curatorial functions and general building functions
depends upon the facility design. It may be worthwhile to
consider the space requirements in terms of curatorial functions
identified in Curation of Federally-Owned und Adniinistered
Archaeological Coflections, 36 CFR Purl 79. Part 79.9 and 79.10
are included here with various curatorial services and
environmental and security conditions highlighted.

Space requirements for local archa&logical repositories in the Chugach
region may be estimated by considering the space required for the storage
and display' of the EVOS collections, and space required for other
curatorial services identified in Curation of Federally-Owned and
Administered Archaeological Collections, 36 CFR P a n 79. Environmental
and security conditions are also identified in the federal guidelines.
Estimates of space are needed for several scenarios outlined in the scope of
work for the Comprehensive Community Plan for the Restoration of
Archaeological Resources in Prince William Sound and Lower Cook Inlet.

Factors that may be used in determining space allocations and
environmental and security conditions are highlighted below. Additional
details m a y also be present in other sections of the Curation of FederallyOwned and Administered Archaeological Collections, 36 CFR Part 79 and
guidelines of the American Association of Museums.

79.9
Standards to determine when a repository possesses the
capability to provide adequate long-term curatorial services.

The Federal Agency Official shall determine that a repository has
the capability to provide adequate long-term curatorial services
when the repository is able to:
(a)

Accession, label, catalog, store, maintain, inventory and
conserve the particular collection on a long-term basis using
professional museum and archival practices; and

(b)

Comply with the following, as appropriate to the nature and
content of the collection;

1. Storage Cabinet Space Requirements
The minimum storage cabinet requirement for the EVOS
The recommended storage cabinet
collections is 200 cf.
requirement is 400 cf. One should estimate approximately 10%as
refrigeratedt'freezer storage and 90% as regular storage cabinet.

(1)

Access to cabinets depends upon facility design. One might use
existing plans for the Alutiiq repository and other small museums
as a guide.

Maintain complete and accurate records of the
collection including:
(i)

Records on acquisitions;

(ii)

Catalog and artifact inventory lists;

(iii)

Descriptive information, including field notes,
site forms and reports;

(iv)

Photographs, negatives and slides;

2. Display Space Requirements
Space allocations for display cabinets depend upon the facility
design. One might use existing plans for the Alutiiq repository and
other small museums as a guide. Additional display space should

-

-
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(2)

(3)

(iv)

Having an adequate emergency management
plan that establishes procedures for responding
to fires, floods, natural disasters, civil unrest,
acts of violence, structural failures and failures
of mechanical systems within the physical plant;

(v)

Providing Fragile or valuable items in a
collection with additional security such as
locking the items in a safe, vault or museum
specimen cabinet, as appropriate;

Records on lost, deteriorated, damaged or
destroyed Government property; and

(vi)

Limiting and controlling access to keys, the
collection and the physical plant; and

Records on any deaccessions and subsequent
transfers, repatriations or discards, as approved
by the Federal Agency Official;

(vii)

Inspecting the physical plant in accordance with
#79.11 of this part for possible security
weaknesses and environmental control problems,
and taking necessary actions to maintain the
integrity of the collection;

(v)

Locational information,including maps;

(vi)

Information on the condition of the collection,
including
any
completed
conservation
treatments;

(vii)

Approved loans and other uses;

(viii)

Inventory and inspection records, including any
environmental monitoring records;

(ix)

(x)

Dedicate the requisite facilities, equipment and space
in the .physical plant to properly store, study and
conserve the collection. Space used for storage, study,
conservation and, if exhibited, any exhibition must
not be used for non-curatorial purposes that would
endanger or damage the collection;

(4)

Require staff and any consultants who are responsible for
managing and preserving the collection to be qualified
museum professionals;

(5)

Handle, store, clean, conserve and if exhibited, exhibit
the collection in a manner that:

Keep the collection under physically secure conditions
within storage, laboratory, study and any exhibition
areas by:

(i)

Is appropriate to the nature of the material
remains and associated records;

Having the physical plcnt meet local electrical,
fire, building, health and safety codes;

(ii)

Protects them from breakage and possible
deterioration from adverse temperature and
relative humidity, visible light, ultraviolet
radiation, dust, soot, gases, mold, fungus,
insects, rodents and general neglect; and

(iii)

Preserves data that may be studied in future
laboratory analyses. When material remains in
a collection are to be treated with chemical

(i)
(ii)

Having an appropriate and operational fire
detection and suppression system;

(iii)

Having an appropriate and operational intrusion
detection and deterrent system;

-
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solutions or preservatives that will permanently
alter the remains, when possible, retain untreated
representative samples of each affected artifact
type, environmental specimen or other category
of material remains to be treated. Untreated
samples should not be stabilized or conserved
beyond dry brushing.

(6)

Store site forms, field notes, artifact inventory lists,
computer disks and tapes, catalog forms and a copy of
the final report in a manner that will protect them
from theft and fire such as:
(i)

Storing the records in a n appropriate
insulated, fire resistant, locking cabinet, safe,
vault o r other container, o r in a location with
a fire suppression system;

(ii)

Storlng a duplicate set of records in a
separate location; or

(iii)

Ensuring that records are maintained and
accessible through another party. For example,
copies of final reports and site forms frequently
are maintained by the State Historic Preservation
Officer, the State Archeologist or the State
museum or university. The Tribal Historic
Preservation Officer and Indian tribal museum
ordinarily maintain records on collections
recovered from sites located on Indian lands.
The National Technical Information Service and
the Defense Technical Information Service
maintain copies of final reports that have been
deposited by Federal agencies. The National
Archeological Database maintains summary
information on archeological reports and
projects, including information on the location
of those reports.

-

(7)

Inspect the collection in accordance with #79.11 of this
part for possible deterioration and damage, and perform
only those actions as are absolutely necessary to stabilize
the collection and rid it of any agents of deterioration;

(8)

Conduct inventories in accordance with #79.11 of this
part to verify the location of the material remains,
associated records and any other Federal personal
property that is furnished to the repository; and

(9)

Provide access to the collection in accordance with
#79.10 of this part.

79.10

Use of collections.

(a)

The Federal Agency Official shall ensure that the Repository
Official makes the collection available for scientific,
educational and religious uses, subject to such terms and
conditions as are necessary to protect and preserve the condition,
research potential, religious or sacred importance, and uniqueness
of the collection.

(b)

Scientific and educational uses. A collection shall be made
available to qualified professionals for study, loan and use for
such purposes as in-house and traveling exhibits, teaching,
public interpretation, scientific analysis and scholarly
research. Qualified professionals would include, but not be
limited to, curators, conservators, collection managers, exhibitors,
researchers scholars, archeological contractors and educators.
Students may use a collection when under the direction of a
qualified professional. Any resulting exhibits and publications
shall acknowledge the repository as the curatorial facility and the
Federal agency as the owner or administrator, as appropriate.
When the collection is from Indian lands and the lndian landowner
and the lndian tribe having jurisdiction over the lands wish to be
identified those individuals and the lndian tribe shall also be
acknowledged. Copies of any resulting publications shall be
provided to the Repository Official and the Federal Agency

-
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create a risk of harm, theft or destruction to the resource
or to the area or place where the resource is located.
Other persons generally would include, but not be limited
to archaeological contractors, researchers, scholars, tribal
representatives. Federal, State and local agency
personnel, and other persons who are studying the
resource or class of resources.

Official. When lndian lands are involved, copies of such
publications shall also be provided to the Tribal Official and the
Tribal Historic Preservation Officer, if any, of the lndian tribe that
owns or has jurisdiction over such lands.
(c.)

(d)

Religious uses. Religious remains in a collection shall be made
available to persons for use in religious rituals o r spiritual
activities. Religious remains generally are of interest to medicine
men and women, and other religious practitioners and persons
from lndian tribes, Alaskan Native corporations, Native
Hawaiians, and other indigenous and immigrant ethnic, social and
religious groups that have aboriginal or historic ties to the lands
from which the remains are recovered, and have traditionally used
the remains or class of remains in religious rituals or spiritual
activities.

(3)

Terms and conditions.
(I)

(2)

In accordance with section 9 of the &chaeological
Resources Protection Act (16 U.S.C. 470hh) and section
304 of the National Historic Preservation Act (16 U.S.C.
470 w-3), the Federal Agency Official shall restrict
access to associated records that contain information
relating to the nature, location o r character of a
prehistoric o r historic resornrce unless the Federal
Agency Official determines that such disclosure would
not create a risk of harm, theft or destruction to the
resource or to the area or place where the resource is
located.
Section -.18(a)(2) of uniform regulations 43 CFR part
7.36 CFR part 296, 18 CFR part 1312, and 32 CFR part
229 sets forth procedures whereby information relating to
the nature, location or character of a prehistoric or
historic resource may be made available to the Governor
of any State. The Federal Agency Official may make
information available to other persons who, follow the
procedures in #-.18(a)(2) of the referenced uniform
regulations, demonstrate that the disclosure will not

Requirements for Local Repositories -

(4)

(5

When a collection is from Indian lands, the Federal
Agency Official shall place such terms and conditions as
may be requested by the lndian landowner and Indian
tribe having jurisdiction over the lands on:
(i)

Scientific, educational or religious uses of
material remains; and

(ii)

Access to associated records that contain
information relating to the nature, location or
character of the resource.

When a collection is from a site on public lands that the
Federal Agency Official has determined is of religious or
cultural importance to any Indian tribe having aboriginal
or historic ties to such lands, the Federal Agency Official
shall place such terms and conditions as may have been
developed pursuant to #-.7 of uniform regulations 43
CFR part 7,36 CFR part 296, 18 CFR part 1312, and 32
CFR part 229 on:
(i)

Scientific, educational or religious uses of
material remains; and

(ii)

Access to associated records .that contain
information relating to the nature, location or
character of the resource.

The Federal Agency Official shall not allow uses that
would alter, damage or destroy an object in a collection
unless the Federal Agency Official determines that such
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use is necessary for scientific studies or public
interpretation, and the potential gain in scientific or
interpretive information outweighs the potential loss of
the object. When possible, such use should be limited to
unprovenienced, nonunique, nonfragile objects, or to a
sample of objects drawn from a larger collection of
similar objects.
(e)

No collection (or a part thereof) shall be loaned to any person
without a written agreement between the Repository Official and
the borrower that specifies the terms and conditions of the loan.
Appendix C to the regulations in this part contains an example of a
short-term loan agreement for a federally-owned collection. At a
minimum, a loan agreement shall specify:

The Repository Official may charge persons who study, borrow or
use a collection (or a part thereof) reasonable fees to cover costs
for handling, packing, shipping and insuring material remains, for
photocopying associated records, and for other related incidental
costs.

11. Requirements for Depositing the EVOS Collection in Local
Repositories.

a. The repository must have the capability to provide adequate
long-term curatorial services as set forth in 79.9.

(1)

The collection or object begin loaned;

b. The repository's facilities, written curatorial policies and
operating procedures are consistent with the regulations in 36
CFR Part 79.

(2)

The purpose of the loan;

c.

(3)

The length of the loan;

(4)

Any restrictions on scientific, educational or religious
uses, including whether any object may be altered,
damaged or destroyed;

(5)

Except as provided in paragraph (ej(4) of this section,
that the borrower shall handle the collection or object
being borrowed during the term of the loan in accordance
with this part so as not to damage or reduce its scientific,
educational, religious or cultural value; and

(6)

(f)

(g)

d. The initial processing of the material remains (including
appropriate cleaning, sorting, labeling, cataloging, stabilizing
and packaging) has been completed, and associated records
have been prepared and organized in accordance with the
repository's processing and documentation procedures.
e.

The Federal Agency Official (i.e. current managers of the
collections, ADNR, USFS and NPS), need to maintain
appropriate administrative records about the disposition of the
collections according to 79.6.c.

f.

Develop a cooperative agreement, MOU or MOA with the
organization which operates and manages the repository /
repositories, for curatorial services.

Any requirements for insuring the collection or object
being borrowed for any loss, damage or destruction
during transit and wile in the borrower's possession.

The Federal Agency Official shall ensure that the Repository
Official maintains administrative records that document
approved scientific, educational and religious uses of the
collection.

-
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The repository has certified, in writing, that the collection
shall be cared for, maintained and made accessible in
accordance with the regulations in this part and any terms and
conditions that are specified by the Federal Agency Official
(i.e. current managers of the collection, ADNR, USFS and
NPS).
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g.

The EVOS collections will be divided based on the closest
community affiliation such as artifacts associated with
Chenega, Nanwalek and Port Graham. The division of the
remainder of the EVOS collections, i.e. the regional
collections will be by site based on the model of a site
stewardship program, yet to be determined. Site collections
will not be divided except in the event of the development of a
temporary display. Attempts will be made to house parts of
the EVOS collections in every community in the Chugach
Region.

111 Requirements of a Qualified Museum Professional is defined in
79.4.h.

Qualified museum professional means a person who possesses
knowledge, experience and demonstrable competence in
museum methods and techniques appropriate to the nature
and content of the collection under the person's management
and care, and commensurate with the person's duties and
responsibilities. Standards that may be used, as appropriate,
for classifying positions and for evaluating a person's
qualifications include, but are not limited to, the following:
The Oflce
of
Personnel hfanagement's Position
Classification Standards for Positions under the General
Schedule Classification System, The Office of Personnel
Munagement's' Qualification Standards for Positions under
the General Schedule, and The Secretary of the Interior's
Stundurds and Guidelines for Archeology and Historic
Preservation and the Office of Personnel Management's
stundards. For the practical application of these standards it
i s worthwhile to consider the existing requirements of

personnel at existing museums.

Requirementsfor b c a l Repositories
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Guide to Developing a Detailed Proposal for a Local Facility
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This guide includes Facility Reports A - J which provide detailed estimates for facility consuuction costs and
annual support service costs under various scenarios. In these Facility Reports. costs associated with facility
construction and facility operations were provided by Wright Alcorn at USKH. Costs associated with the
annual support services were estimated by L. Johnson. The Facility Reports should be considered potential
models for developing local facility projects which may include new, existing or renovated facilities. Existing
facilities and facilities to be renovated should be considered in terms of space allocations needed to
accommodate the curation or display of specific EVOS collections in a particular community. New facilities
should also do this in their concept design.
After completion of the Comprehensive Community Plan, the EVOS Trustee Council may issue a request for
proposals to address the restoration of archaeological resources in the project area, including proposals for
facilities to store and display the EVOS collections in the area. It is expected that additional details will be
needed to clarify specific local facility plans. This is an important component in the consideration of possible
funding by the EVOS Trustee Council. It is also an important step in developing an actual plan for the facility
in the community and a mechanism by which the local community may discuss curatorial services for the
EVOS collections in perpetuity. An outline at the end of this document, Proposed Repository & Display
Facilities. Nexr Phase, highlights many of the issues that need to be addressed in developing a project for a
local facility.
It is expected that local proposals, in particular proposals which might involve existing or renovated facilities,
may show somewhat lower construction cost estimates than those in the models. However, they may involve
higher annual support services, in the case of rental space.
Several ways to reduce the cost of construction of a new repository or display facility is to combine it with
one or more other proposed local facilities as a multi-use facility. The cost of shared space would be divided
between repository and another non-repository component of the facility as in the case of the Kodiak multi- ,
use facility or proposed Chenega multi-use facility. In the case of multi-use facilities, it is also worthwhile to
consider the use of revenue producing space to help support the annual support services costs associated with
the repository. However, it is very unlikely that the EVOS Trustee Council will fund the construction of nonrepository space in a multi-use facility.
The construction of two or more facilities of the same type would also reduce construction costs, notably in
the cost of architectural design. The construction of several facilities by one contractor at the same time
would also reduce costs by enabling the construction firm to double up on inspections, the ordering and
shipment of supplies and other areas of construction.
The combination of several organizations into a combined repository organization, such as the proposed
Regional Repository Organization. also reduces the cost of annual support services. The development of
cooperative associations with other local and regional organizations is also beneficial. It may reduce the
initial construction cost of some facilities and the annual support service costs through potential contributions
of land and other resources. as well as in-kind contributions of professional, technical, custodial and
administrative support.
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Facility Reports
Facility Report A

Kodiak Multi - Use Facility Including the Alutiiq Cultural Center & Repository
Type: Resional Repository
Size of Facility:
Number of Communities: One
16,977 sf for entire facility
Number of Buildings: One

Facility Report B

Chenega Multi - Use Facility Including the Chenega Corporation Repository
Type: Regional or Local Repository
Size of Facility:
Number of Communities: One
8,800 sf for entire facility
Number of Buildings: One

Facility Report C

Chenega Multi - Use Facility Including the Chenega Corporation Repository
Type: Regional or Local Repository
Size of Facility
Number of Communities: Two
8,800 sf for entire facility
Number of Buildings: Two (same facility design)

Facility Report D

Chenega Multi - Use Facility Including the Chenega Corporation Repository
Type: Local Repository
Size of Facility
Number of Communities: Three
8,800 sf for entire facility
Number of Buildings: Three (same facility design)

Facility Report E

Single - Use Facility Including the Uniform Local Repository
Type: Local Repositcry
Size of Facility (899 sf + 15%)
1,034 sf for entire facility
Number of Communities: One
Number of Buildings: One

Facility Report F

Single - Use Facility Including the Uniform Local Repository
Type: Local Repository
Size of Facility (899 sf + 15%)
1,034 sf for entire facility
Number of Communities: Eight
Number of Buildings: Eight (same facility design)

Facility Report G

Single - Use Facility Including the Local Repository
Type: Local Repository
Size of Facility (1,496 sf + 15%)
1,720 sf for entire facility
Number of Communities: One
Number of Buildings: One

Facility Report H

Single - Use Facility Including the Local Repository
Size of Facility (1,496 sf + 15%)
Type: Local Repository
1,720 sf for entire facility
Number of Communities: Three
Number of Buildings: Three (same facility design)

Facility Report I

Single - Use Facility Including the Local Display Facility
Size of Facility (563 sf + 16%)
Type: Local Display Facility
650 sf for entire facility
Number of Communities: One
Number of Buildings: One

Facility Report J

Single - Use Facility Including the Local Display Facility
Type: Local Display Facility
Size of Facility (563 sf + 16%)
650 sf for entire facility
Number of Communities: Five
Number of Buildings: Five

Johnson 1996d

Cost Basis for Specialized Furniture for Repository and Display Facilities
The estimates for specialized furniture for repository and display facilities in Reports A - J include
estimates provided by USKH. These estimates are based on figures for previous construction
projects and updated manufacturer's data.

1.

Storage Cabinets
A. Environmentally controlled cabinets
B. Non-environmentally controlled cabinets

2.

Display Cases
A. Environmentally controlled display cases
B . Non-environmentally controlled display cases

3.

Other Equipment
A. Desks etc.
B. Regular cabinets. counters etc.
C. Refrigerators etc.

Average C G ~
$3,000 1 If
$2.000 /If

$3,000 / If
$1,500 / l f

Lump sum.
$500 / I F
Lump sum.

If - lineal foot measurement. not dependent on the depth of the cabinets. cases or other equipment.

-

Kodiak Multi Use Facility
Including the
Alutiiq Cultural Center & Repository

Curation at One New Regional Repository in the Project Area
Location: One Community - Sample
Model: One New Facility Project

Information on facility construction costs was provided by USKH.

-

Kodiak Multi Use Facility
Including the
Alutiiq Cultural Center & Repository

Curntion at One New Regional Repository in the Project Area
Location: One Community -Sample
Modet: One New Facility Project

Summary
Alutiiq C u l t u d Center & Repository Space Allocation
'
% repository in multi - use facility

-

-

One Time Facility Cost Repository Share Only
A. Project Construction Costs
8. Additional Repository Costs
C. Adjustment Costs
Total One T i e Facility Cost Repository Share Only

-

-

One Time Facility Cost Repository Shan I sf

-

Annual Support Semce Costs Repository Share Only
D. Facility Operations Cos~s
E Facility Maintenance Costs
F. Curatorial Services
Rogram Costs are additional
Total Annual Support Services Cost Repository Share Only

-

sf: square footye

Kodiak hlulti-Use Facility Including the
Alutiiq Cultural Center & Repository
Curation at One New Regional Repository in the Project Area
Location: One Community - Sample
Model: One New Facility Project

SPACE ALLOCATIONS
Total sf with
59% shared area

AIutiiq Cultural Center P Repository
Artifact Display & Repository
Reception Area
Artifact Reparation & Work Room
Amfact Stonge & Equipment Stonge Area
Offices
DYkmm
Circulation
Restmoms
Alutiiq Cultud Center & Repository Subtotal

Total sf with
41% shared area

Kodiak Area Corporation O m c a and Rental Spacc
Reception I Waiting Room
Office A r m
WorkrQoms
Conference Rooms
Kitchen
Restmom
Storage
Circulation
Lobby
Other
Kodiak Area Corporation Offices Subtotal
Subtotal

S h a d Common A r e a

Antic Enay
M ~ Y
Resmnu
Custodian
Mechanical and Elsuical
Exterior I Interior Walls &Other Ciulation
Other
Shared Common Areas Subtotal
Total Multi-Use Facility
% Space for Alutiiq Cultural Center & Repository
% Space for Kodiak Area Corporation Offices

59%

41%

Note: Numben for space allocations arc rounded
Actual calculations reflect 2 decimal points.

Kodiak Multi-Use Facility Including the
Alutiiq Cultural Center & Repository
Cumtion at One New Regional Repository in the Project Area
Location: One Community Sample
Model: One New Facility Project

-

I

A. PROJECT CONSTRUCTION COSTS

Cost

Subtotal

Subtotal

Total

I. DESIGN
a. Topographic Survey

9.000

b. Soil Analysis

7,000

c. Site Visit & Report
Architect
Electrical I Mechanical Engineer
Civil Engineer

6.000

d. Preliminary Design

50,000

e. Construction Documents
Architectural l Civil I Structunl I

140.000

Mechanical I Elecuical
DESIGN Subtotal

212.000

2. CONSTRUCTION ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES
a. Bidding Services

8.000

b. CA Adminisuation
I. Shop Drawings Review
ii. Submittal Review
...
111.
Construction Administration
iv. Consauction Inspections 25 trips

10,000
5,000
15.000
17.000

CONSTRUCTION ADMINISIRATWE SERVICES Subtotal

55.000

3. REIMBURSABLE EXPENSES
a Travel 25 trips @ $550 each
b. Per Diem 10 @ S150 each
c. Printing Bid Sets of Documents
d. Review Documents. Photographs, & Misc.

13.750
1500
4.000
3.500

REIMBURSABLE EXPE,.ISW Subtotal

22.750

DESIGN I CA SERVICES I REIMBURSABLE EXPENSES Subtotal

.

289.750

-

4. OFF SITE UTILITIES
a. Water I Sewer 1Elecuical I Telephone
OF

30.000

- sm UTILITIESSubtotal

30.000

5. BUILDING CONSTRUCTION
a General Construction (cost I sf = 154 1sf)
b. Additional Expenses (generator etc.)

2.650.000
40.000

BUILDING CONSTRUCTION Subtotal

2,690.000

OFF - SITE UTILITIES & BULDING CONSTRUCITON Subtool

2.720.000

TOTAL PROJECX CONSTRUCIION COSTS

3,009.750,
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Kodink Multi-Use Facility Including the
Alutiiq Cultuml Center & Repository
Cumtion at One New Regional Repository in the Project Area
Location: One Community - Sample
Model: One New Facility Project

B.1. ADDITIONAL REPOSITORY COSTS

I

I. SPECIALIZED FURNITURE1 EQUIPMENT
r Museum Quality Display C m s
b. Specidized Furniture
c. Specialized Equipment

Cost

Subtotal

Subtotal

300.000

SPECIALIZED FURNITURE I EQUIPMENT Subtod

300,000

TOTAL ADDITIONAL REPOSITORY COSTS

8.2 ADDITIONAL CORPORATE OFFICES COSTS

Total

300.OOO

1

I. SPECIALIZEDFURNITURE1 EQUIPMENT
a.
b.

Cost

Subtotal

Subtotal

Total

0

C.

SPECIALIZED FURNITURE I EQUIPMENT Subtotal
TOTAL ADDITIONAL CORPORATE OFFICES C O W

0

0

Kodiak Multi-Use Facility Including the
Alutiiq Cultural Center & Repository
Curation at One New Regional Repository in the Project Area
Location: One Community Sample
Model: One New Facility Project

-

C ADJUSTMENT COSTS

r

I. MULTlPLE YEAR PROJECTS add % for future years.

cost

subtotal

Subtotal

TO~~I

0

2. PROPERTY COST (if any)

a Purchase Price
See plso D.Facility Opention Costs
for leases (if any).

TOTAL ADJUSTMENT COSTS

0

0

Kodiak Multi-Use Facility Including the
Alutiiq Cultural Center & Repository

Curation at One New Regional Repository in the Project Area
Location: One Community - Sample
Model: One New Facility Project

-

TOTAL ONE TIME MULTI USE FACILITY COSTS - SUMMARY

-

ONE TLME MULTI USE FACILITY COST
A. PROJECT CONSTRUCIlON COSTS
B. 1. ADDITIONAL REPOSITORY COSTS
B.2. ADDITIONAL CORPORATE OFFlCES COSTS
C. ADJUSTMENT COSTS

-

3.009.750
300.000
0
0

TOTAL ONE TIME MULTI USE FACILITY COST

3.309.750

ALUTIIQ CULTUFUL CENTER & REPOSITORY SHARE
59% project construcuon costs & additional reposi~orycosu

2.082.14 1

CORPORATE OFFICES SHARE
41% project consmcuon cosu & additional corporate officzs costs

1.227.609

-

Kodiak Area Multi Use ONE TIME FACILITY COST 1st
Alutiiq Cultural Center & Repository ONE TIME FACILlTY COST / s t
Kodiok Area Corporation Officrs ONE TIME FACILITY COST I sf

195 /sf
214 /sf
169 /sf

Kodiak Multi-Use Facility Including the
Alutiiq Cultural Center & Repository
Curation at One New Regional Repository in the Project Area
Location: One Community - Sample
Model: One New Facility Project

I

Cost

Cost

REPOSITORY

SHARED

Subtotal

Subtotal

~otac

D. ANNUAL FACILITY OPERATIONS COSTS
1. ANNUAL GENERAL UTILITIES
Heat cntical yea mly
Heat entire building
Climate for Repository
Humidity
Air Condition~ng
Electric
Water
Sewer
Other

-

7.800

-

22.000
24,000
12.000

43.800

7.200
2.400
2.400
0
34.000

ANNUAL GENERAL UTILITIES Subtotal
2. ANNUAL GENERAL MAINTENANCE
Building Repairs

7.800
22.000
24.000
12.000
7.200
2.400
2.400

77,800

0
0

ANNUAL GENERAL MAINTENANCE Subtotal
3. ANNUAL REPOSITORY SYSTEMS MAINTENANCE
Specialized Repository EquipmentI Systems

0

ANNUAL REPOSITORY SY!XEMS MAINTENANCE Subtotal
4. ANNUAL PROPERTY COSTS
a Property lease (if any)
b. Building lease (if my)
c. Property tax (if my)
d. Other taxes (if my)

0

0
0
0
0

ANNUAL PROPERTY COSTS Subtotal
TOTAL ANNUAL FACILITY OPERATIONS COSTS

REPOSITORY SHARE
1.
59% shared cost
100% repository cost only (critical heat & climate)
2.
59% shared cost
3.
IN% repository cost only
59% shared cost
4.
TOTAL REPOSITORY SHARE
TOTAL CORPORATE OFFICES SHARE
4 1% shared cost

Johnson 19966

7

*

0

77.800

Kodiak Multi-Use Facility Including the
Alutiiq Cultural Center & Repository
Curation at One New Regional Repository in the Project Area
Location: One Community - Sample
Model: One New Facility Project

E. ANNUAL FACILITY MAINTENANCE COSTS
1. FACILITY STAFF
Facility Manager
Custodial I Building Repair

i

Cost

Subtotal

Subtotal

I

9.000
0
0

FACILITY STAR Subtotal

9.000

2. PHONE

1,200

PHONE Subtotal

1.200

3. EQUIPMENT & SUPPLIES FOR FACILITY

EQUIPMENT & SUPPLIES FOR FACILITY Subtoml

-

TOTAL ANNUAL FACILITY bUINTENANCE COSTS

REPOSITORY SHARE
59%

2,400

2.400

--

12

Kodiak Multi-Use Facility Including the
Alutiiq Cultural Center & Repository
Cumtion at One New Regional Repository in the Project Area
Location: One Community - Sample
Model: One New Facility Project

Cost

Subtotal

Subtotal

Total

F. ANNUAL CURATORIAL SERVICES COSTS
I. CURATORlAL SERVICES STAFF

Local Collections Management
Professional Curator

20.000
30,000

CURATORIAL SERVICES STAFF Subtotal
2. PHONE

50,000
~300

PHONE Subtotal

1.200

3. EQUIPMENT & SUPPL. FOR CURATORIAL SERVICES

Internet Service
Computer
EQUIPMENT & SUPPL. FOR CURATORIAL SERV Subtotal
TOTAL ANNUAL CURATORIAL SERVICES COSI'S

REPOSITORY SHARE
loo%

240
240

480

5 1.680

Kodiak Multi-Use Facility Including the
Alutiiq Cultural Center & Repository
Curation at One New Regional Repositoiy in the Project Area
Location: One Community - Sample
Model: One New Facility Project

-

TOTAL ANNUAL SERVICES COST SUMMARY
ANNUAL SUPPORT SERVICES COST
D. ANNUAL FACILITY OPERATIONS COSTS
E ANNUAL FACILITY MAINTENANCE COSTS
F. CURATORIAL SERVlCES STAFF COSTS
PROGRAM COSTS are additional
Subtotal
TOTAL ANNUAL SUPPORT SERVICE COST

Repos~tory Corponte T o d
63,932
13,868
77.800
7,461
5.139
12.600
51.680
0
51,680
0
123,073

19,007
142.080

-

Chenega Multi Use Facility
Including the

Chenega Corporation Repository

Curation at One New Regional or Local Repository in the Project Area
Location: One Community - Sample
Model: One New Facility Project - Base Cost

lnforrnation on fa~ili;ycosts was provided by USKH.

Fxilitv Rcnofl

?2
Due: 11101196

-

Chenega Multi Use Facility
Including the
Chenega Corporation Repository

Curation at One New Regional or Local Repository in the Project Area
Loention: One Community -Sample

-

Mod& One New Facility Project Base Cost

Summary
Chencga Corporation Repository Space AUocation
Ratio repository I multi - use facility

-

-

One Time Facility Cost Repository Share Only
A. Roject Consauction Costs
B. Additional Repository Costs
C. Adjustment Costs
Total One T i e Facility Cast Repository Share Only

-

-

One TIme Facility Cost Repositorj Share I sf

-

A n n d Support Service Costs Repository Share Only
D. Facility Operations Costs
E. Facility Maintenance Costs
F. Curatorial Services
Program Costs are additional
Total Annual Support Services Cost Repository Share Only

-

s t square footage.

285 Isf

Chenega Multi-Use Facility Including the
Chenega Corporation Repository
Cuntion at One New Regional or Local Repository in the Project Area
Location: One Community - Sample
Model: One New Facility Project - Base Cost

SPACE ALLOCATIONS
Chenega Corporation Repository
Anifact Display & Repository
Reception Area
Repository Lab and Work Room
Field Restoration Lab & Equipment Stonge Area
(to be used by other aeencies or departments)
Repository Equipment and Loading Area

Total sf with
52% s h a d area

Chenega Carpontion Repository Subtotal

Chenega Corporation Omces and Rental Space
Reception I Waiting Room
Office A m I
Office Area 2
Office Area 3
Conference & B o d Room
Work Area & Coffee Room
Storage
Forest Service Offices
Garage for Loader

Total sf with
48% s h a d area

Chenega Corporation Offices Subtotal
Subtotal

Shared Common Areas
Vestibule
Toilets
Custodian
Mechanical
Exterior I Interior Walls & Circulation
Other
Shared Common Areas Subtotal
Total Multi-Use Facility
40 Space for Chenega Corporation Repository
40 Space for Chenega Corporation Offices

Note: Numbers for space allocations arc rounded.
Actual calculations reflect 2 decimal points.

Chenega Multi-Use Facility Including the
Chenega Corporation Repositow
Curation at One New Regional or Lccal Repository in the Project Area
Location: One Comrnun~ty- Sample
Model: One New Facility Project - Base Cost

I

A. PROJECT CONSTRUCTION COSTS

Cost

1. DESIGN
a. Topographic Survey

I

Subtotal

Subtotal

Total

7.500

b. Soil Analysis

6,000

c. Site Visit & Report
Architect
Electrical Engineer (none required)
Civil Engineer
d. Prelimimy Design

30.000

e. Consmction Documents
Architectural I Civil I Structural I
Mechanical I Electrical

120.000

2. CONSTRUCTION ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES
a. Bidding Services

I

I

8.000

b. CA Administration
I. Shop Drawings Review
ii. Submittal Review
iii. Construction Administration
iv. Consauction Inspections 20 trips

~ S T R U C ~ OADMINISTRATIVE
N
SERVICU Subtotal

46,6001

3. RElMBURSABLE EXPENSES
a Travel 22 trips @ SSSO each
b. Per Diem LO @ SlSO each
c. Rinting Bid Sets of Documents
d. Review Documen~s,Photographs. & Misc.

12.100

2,000

ESIGN I CA SERVICES I REIMBURSABLEEXPENSES Subtotal

I

.O F F - s m m m

IOFF -

a Water I Sewer I Elecmcal I Telephone

30,000

SITE UTILITIES Subtotal

30,0001

I

5. BUILDING CONSIRUCl7ON
a General Consuuction (Cost I sf = 208 1 sf )
b. Additional Expenses (generator etc.)

1,827.121
35.000

BUILDING CONSTRUCIlON Subtotal

1.862.121

FF - SITE UTILITIES &BUILDING CONSTRUCTION Subtotal

1.892.121

ITOTALPROJECT CONSI'RUCTION COSrS

2,123.82

m

rncrkdmg ihc C1xrr6a Corpomcn .9cwslm)
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Chenega Multi-Use Facility Including the
Chenega Corporation Repository
Curation at One New Regiond or Locd Repository in the Project Area
Location: One Community - Sample
Model: One New Facility Project - Base Cost

B.1. ADDITIONAL REPOSITORY COSTS

I

I. SPECIALIZED FURNITURE I EQUIPMENT
a. Museum Qudity Display Cases
b. Specialized Furniture
c. Specialized Equipment

Cost

Subtotal

Subtotal

200.000

SPECIALIZED FURNITURE I EQUIPMENT Subtowl

200,000
200.000

TOTAL ADDITIONAL REPOSITORY COSTS

B 3 ADDITIONAL CORPORATE OFFICES COSTS

Total

I

I. SPECIALIZED FURNITURE I EQUIPMENT
a.
b.
C.
SPECIALIZEDFURNITURE I EQUIPMENT Subtolal
TOTAL ADDITIONAL CORPORATE OFFICES COSTS

Cost

Subtotal

Subtotal

Total

0

0
0

Chenega Multi-Ux Facility Including the.
Chenega Corporation Repository

Curation at One New Regional or Local Repository in the Project Area
Location: One Community Sample
Model: One New Facility Project - Base Cost .

-

I

Cost

Subtotal

Subtotal

Total

C ADJUSTMENT COSTS

I. MULnPLE YEAR PROJECTS add % for future y m .

2. PROPERTY COST (if any)
P P U I C ~Price
C
See also D. Facility Operation Costs
for l e a ~ (if
s any).

TOTAL ADJUSI?MENT COSTS

0

0

0

Cheaega Multi-Use Facility Including the
Chcnega Corporation Repository
Curation at One New Regional or Local Repository in the Project Area
Location: One Community Sample
Model: One New Facility Project Base Cost

-

-

-

-

TOTAL ONE TIME MULTI USE FACILITY COSTS SUMMARY

-

ONE TIME MULTI USE FACILITY COST
A. PROJECT CONSTRUCTION COSTS
B. I. ADDITIONAL REPOSITORY COSTS
8.2. ADDITIONAL CORPORATE OFFICES COSTS
C. ADJUSTMENT COSTS

2.123.821
200.OOO
0
0

TOTAL ONE TIME MULTI - USE FACILI'R COST

2.323.821

CHENEGA CORPORATION REPOSITORY SHARE
52% project construction costs & dditional repository costs

1301.664

CORPORATE OFFICES SHARE
48% project construction costs & additional corporate offices costs

1.022.157

-

Cbenega Multi Use Facility ONE TIME FACILITY COST I sf
Chcnega Corporation Repository ONE TIME FACILITY COST Isf
Chenqa Corporation OIlim ONE TIME FACILITY COST I sf

264 /sf
285 /sf
241 /sf

Chenega Multi-Use Facility Including the
Chenega Corporation Repository
Curation at One New Regional or Local Repository in the Project Area
Location: One Community Sample
Model: One New Facility Project - Base Cost

-

I

Cost

Cost

REPOSITORY

SHARED

Subtotal

Subtotal

Total

D. ANNUAL FACILITY OPERATIONS COSTS
I. ANNUAL GENERAL UTILITIES
Heat - critical m a only
H a t - entire building
Climate for Repository
Humidity
Air Conditioning
Electric
Water
Sewer
Other

4.000
5.700
12.000
9.600
4.800
1,440
1.400

6,060
25,600

4.000
5,700
12,000
9.600
4.800
1.440
1.400
6.060

19,400

ANNUAL GENERAL UTILITIES Subtotal

45,000

2. ANNUAL GENERAL MAINTENANCE
Building Repairs

.,

ANNUAL GENERAL MAINTENANCE Subtotal

0

3. ANNUAL REPOSITORY SYSTEMS MAINTENANCE
Specialized Repository Equipment / Systems

.

.

.

0

ANNUAL REPOSITORY SYSTEMS MAINTENANCE Subtotal

0

4. ANNUAL PROPERTY COSTS
a h p e r t y lease (if any)
b. Building lease (if any)
c. Property tax (if any)
a. Other taxes (if my)

0
0
0
0

0

ANNUAL PROPERTY COSTS Subtotal
TOTAL ANNUAL FACILITY OPERATIONS COSrS

45.000

REPOSITORY SHARE
I.
52% shared cost
100% repository costs only (critical heat & climate)
2.
52% shared cost
3.
100% repository cost only
4.
52% shared cost
TOTAL REPOSITORY SHARE

TOTAL CORPORATE o m c E s SHARE
48% shared cost

".?""
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Chenega Multi-Use Facility Including the
Chenega Corporation Repository
Cumtion at One New Regional or Locd Repository in the Project Area
Location: One Community Sample
Model: One New Facility Project - Base Cost

-

EL ANNUAL FACILITY MALNTENANCE COSTS
I. FACILITY STAFF
Facility Manager
Custodial I Building Repair

1

Cost

Suhtotal

Subtotal

Total

9.MX)

0
0

FACILITY STAR Subtotal

9.000

1.200

2. PHONE

1 200

PHONE Subtotal
3. EQUIPMENT & SUPPLIES FOR FACILITY

EQUIPMENT & SUPPLIES FOR FAClLtTY Subtotal
TOTAL ANNUAL FACILITY MAINTENANCE COSTS

REPOSITORY SHARE
52%

CORPORATE OFFICES SHARE
48%

2.400

2.400

12.600

Chenega Multi-Use Facility Including the
Chenega Corporation Repository
Curation at One New Regional or Local Repositoly in the Project Area
Location: One Community - Sample
Model: One New Facility Project Base Cost

-

/

Cost

Subtotal

Subtotal

Total

F. ANNUAL CURATORIAL SERVICES COSTS
I. CURATORIAL SERVICES STAFF
Local Collections Management
Professional Curator

20,000
30.000

CURATORIAL SERVICES STAFF Subtotal
2. PHONE

50,000

1.200

PHONE Subtotal

I

1.200

3. EQUIPMENT & SUPPL. FOR CURATORIALSERVICES

Internet Service
Computer

EQUIPMENT & SUPPL. FOR CURATORIAL SERV Subtotal
TOTAL ANNUAL CURATORIAL SERVICES COSTS

REPOSITORY SHARE
100%

240
240

480

5 1,681

Chencga Multi-Use Facility Including the
Chencga Corporation Repository
Curation at One New Regional or Lccd Repository in the Project Area
Location: One Community Sample
Model: One New Facility Project Base Cost

-

-

-

TOTAL ANNUAL SERVICES COST SUMMARY
ANNUAL SUPPORT SERVICES COST
D. ANNUAL FACILITY OPERATIONS COSTS
E. ANNUAL FACILITY MALNENANCE COSTS
F. CURATORIALSERVICES STAFF COSTS
PROGRAM COSTS are additional
Subtotal
TOTAL ANNUAL SUPPORT SERMCE COST

Repos~toryCorporate Total
35.663
9.337
45.000
6.552
6.048
12.600
5 1.680
0
51,680
0
93.895

15,385
109.280

-

Chenega Multi Use Facility
Including the
Chenega Corporation Repository

Curation at Two New Regional or Local Repositories in the Project Area
Location: Two Communities (One PWS and One LCI)
Model: Two New Facilities Project - Same Type - Cost 1 Facility

Information on facility costs was provided by USKE1.

-

Chenega Multi Use Facility
Including the
Chenega Corporation Repository

Curation at Two New Regional or Local Repositoriesin the Project Area
Location: Two Communities (One PWS and One LCI)

-

-

Model: Two New Facilities Project Same Type Cost I Facility

Cost for
Summary
Chenega Corporation Repository Space Allocation
R d o repository1multi use facility

-

One

-

One Time Facility Cost Repository Share Only
A Project Consauction Costs
B. Additional Repository Costs
C. Adjustment Costs
Total One T i e Facility Cost Repository Share Only

-

-

One Time Facility Cost Repository Share I sf
Annual Support Service Costs -Repository Share Only
D. Facility Operations Costs
E Facility Maintenance Costs
F. Curatorial Sewices
Rogram Costs are additional
Total Annual Support Services Cost Repository Share Only

-

sf: square footage

276 Isf

Cost for
Two

Chenega Multi-Use Facility Including the
Chenega Corporation Repository
Curation at Two New Regional or Lccd Repositories in the Project Area
Location: Two Communities (One PWS and One LCI)
Model: Two New Facilities Project - Same Type - Cost I Facility

SPACE ALLOCATIONS PER FACILITY
Total sf with
Chenega Corporation Repository
Artifact Display & Repository
Reception Area
Repository Lab and Wok Room
Field Restoration Lab & Equipment Stonge Area
(to be used by other agencies or depanmenu)
Repository Equipment and Loading Area

52% shared area

Chenega Corporation Repository Subtotal

Chenega Corporation O r ~ c and
s Rental Space
Reception 1 Waiting Room
Office Area 1
Office Area 2
Office Area 3
Conference & B o d Room
Work Area & Coffee Room
Storage
Forrst Service Offices
Garage for Loader

Total sf with
48% shared area

Chenega Corporation Offices Subtoral
Subtotal

S h a d Common Arras
Vestibule
Lobby
Toilets
Custodian
Mechanic?
Exterior I Interior Walls &Circulation
Other
Shared Common Areas Subtotal
Total Multi-Use Facility
8 Space for Chenega Corporation Repository
56 Space for Chenega Corporation Offices

Note: Numbers for space allocations are rounded.
Actual calculationsreflect 2 decimal points.

Chenega Multi-Use Facility Including the
Chenega Corporation Repository
Cuntion at Two New Regional or Locd Repositories in the Project Aten
Location: Two Communities (One PWS and One LCI)
Model: Two New Facilities Project - Same Type - Cost I Facility
Cost
A. PROJECT CONSTRUCTION COSTS

f

I. DESIGN
a. Topographic Survey

Subtotal

7.500

b. Soil Analysis

6.000

c. Site Visit & Repon12
Architect
Elecmcal Engineer (none required)
Civil Engineer

3.000

d. Preliminary Design t2

15.000

e. Construction Documents /2
Architectural I Civil 1Swctunl I
Mechanical I Electrical

70.000

2. CONSTRUCTION ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES
a Bidding Services

8.000

b. CA Administration
I. Shop Drawings Review
ii. Submittal Review
iii. Construction Adminismarion
iv. Construction Inspections 25 trips R

10.000
5.000
10.000
8.125

I

CONSTRUCTION ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES Subtool

a
b.
c.
d.

Subtotal

41.125

Travel 27 trips @ $550 each R
Per Diem 10 @ S 1 5 0 e x h R
Printing Bid Sets of Documents R
Review Documents. Photographs. & Misc. R

I

7.425
2.000
1,250

I

-

REIMBURSABLE EXPENSES Subtotal
DESIGN I CA SERVICES I REIMBURSABLE EXPENSES Subtotal

154.050
I

. OFF - SITE UTILITIES
a Water I Sewer I Electrical I Telephone

low - sm UTILITIES

30.000

subtotal

30,0001

5 BUILDING CONSTRUCTION
a General Construction (Cost I sf = 208 1sf )
b. Additional Expenses (generator etc.)

1.827.121
35.000

BUILDING CONSTRUCTION Subtotal
FF - SITE UTILITIES & BUILDING CONSTRUCTION Subtod

TOTAL PROJECTCONSTRUCITON COSTS

1.862.121

I

1.892.12 1

2.046.17 1

Chenega hlulti-Use Facility Including the
Chenega Corporation Repository
Curarion at Two New Regiond or Locd Repositories in the Project Area
Location: Two Communities (One PWS md One LCI)
Model: Two New Facilities Project Same Type Cost I Facility

-

-

1

Cost

Subtotal

Subtotal

Total

B.1. ADDITIONAL REPOSITORY COSTS
I. SPECIALIZED FURNITURE1EQUIPMENT
r Museum Quality Display Cases
b. Specialized Furniture

200.OOO

c. Specialized Equipment
SPECIALIZED FURNITURE I EQUIPMENT Subtool

200.OOO

200.OOO

TOTAL ADDITIONAL REPOSITORY COSTS
,

1

*

Cost

Subtotal

Subtotd

Totnl

B . 2 ADDITIONAL CORPORATE OFFICES COSTS
I. SPECIALIZED FURNITUREI EQUIPMENT

0

a.

b.
C.

SPECIALIZED FURNITUREI EQUIPMENT Subtotal
TOTAL ADDITIONAL CORPORATE OFFICES COSTS

0

0

F?+ilit, Rrmn
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*

Chenega Multi-Use Facility Including the
Chenega Corporation Repository
Curntion at Two New Rcgiod or Local Repositories in the Project Area
Location: Two Communities (One PWS and One LCI)
Model: Two New Facilities Project - Same Type Cost I Facility

-

1

Cost

Subtotal

Subtotal

Total

C ADJUSTMENT COSTS
I. MULTIPLE YEAR PROJECTS d d % for future yem.

0

2. PROPERrY COST (if my)

a. Purchve Price
See also D. Facility Operation Costr
for leases (if my).

TOTAL ADJUSTMENT COSTS

0

0

Chenega Multi-Use Fadity Including the
Chenega Corporation Repository
Curation at Two New Regional or Local Repositories in the Project Area
Location: Two Communities (One PWS and One LCI)
Model: Two New Facilities Roject - Same Type Cost1 Facility

-

-

-

TOTAL ONE TIME MULTI USE FACILITY COSTS SUMMARY

-

h

ONE TIME MULTI USE FACILITY COST
A. PROJECrCONSTRUCnON COSTS
B. I. ADDITIONAL REPOSITORY COSTS
8.2. ADDITIONAL CORPORATE O ~ C E COSTS
S
C. ADJUSTMENT COSIS

-

2,046.17 1
200,oOO
0
0

TOTAL ONE TIME MULTI USE FACILITY COST

2,246.17 1

CHENECA CORPORATION REPOSITORY SHARE
52% project constructioncosts & additional tcpository costs

1.261386

CORPORATE OFFICES SHARE
48% project consauction costs & additional corporate offices costs

-

Chcnega Multi Use Facility ONE TIME FACILITY COST 1 sf
Chenega Corporation Repository ONE TIME FACILITY COST I sf
Chencga Corporntion mm ONE TIME FACnITY COST I sf
*

984,785
255 /sf
276 /sf
233 Isf

Chenega Multi-Use Facility Including the
Chenega Corporation Repository
Cuntion at Two New Regional or Local Repositories in the Project Area
Location: Two Communities (One PWS and One LCI)
Model: Two New Facilities Project Same Type -Cost / Facility

-

I

Cost

Cost

REWSrrORY

SHARED

Subtotal

Subtotal

Total

D. ANNUAL FACILITY OPERATIONS COSTS
I. ANNUAL GENERAL UTILITIES
Heat - critical yea only
Heat entire building
Climate for Repository
Humidity
Air Conditioning
Electric
Water
Sewer
Other

4.000

-

5,700
12.000
9.600

25.600

4.800
1.440
1.400
6.060
19.400

ANNUAL GENERAL UTlLITlES Subtotal

4.000
5,700
12.000
9.600
4.800
1.440
1.400
6.060

15.000

2. ANNUAL GENERAL MAINTENANCE
Building Repairs
ANNUAL GENERAL MAINTENANCE Subtotal
3. ANNUAL REPOSITORY SYSTEMS MAINTENANCE
Specialized Repository Equipment I Systems

0

0

ANNUAL REPOSITORY SY!XEMS MAINTENANCE Subtotal
4. ANNUAL PROPERTY COSTS
a Propeny lease (if any)
b. Building lease (if any)
c. Propeny tax (if any)
d. Other taxes (if any)

0

0
0
0
0

ANNUAL PROPERTY COSTS Subtotal
TOTAL ANNUAL FACILITY OPERATIONS COSTS

45.000

REPOSITORY SHARE
I.
52% shared cost
100% repositoty costs only (critical heat & climate)
2.
52% sharcd cost
3.
100% repository cost only
4.
52% shared cost
TOTAL REPOSITORY SHARE

TOTAL CORPORATEo m c E s SHARE
48% shared cost

F d i w Renow

1 '
Due:11101196

Chenega Multi-Use Facility Including the
Chenega Corporation Repository
Curation at Two New Regional or Local Repositories in the Project Area
Location: Two Communities (One PWS and One LC11
Model: Two New Facilities Project Same Type -Cost I Facility

-

E ANNUAL FACILITY FlAMTENANCE COSTS
I. FACILITY STAFF
Facility Manager
Custodial I Buildins Repair

I

Cost

Suhtotal

Subtotal

Total

9.000
0
0

FACILITY STAFF Subtotal

9.000

2. PHONE

1.200

PHONE Subtotal

1.200

3. EQUIPMENT & SUPPLIES FOR FACILITY

EQUIPMENT & SUPPLIES FOR FACILITY Subtotal
TOTAL ANNUAL FACILITY MAINTENANCE COSTS

REPOSlTORY SHARE
52%

2.400

2.400
12.600

Chenega Multi-Use Facility Including the
Chenega Corporation Repository
Cuntion at Two New Regional or Local Repositories in h e Project Area
Location: Two Communities (One PWS and One LCI)
Model: Two New Facilities Project - Sjme Type -Cost I Facility

I

Cost

Subtotal

Subtotal

Total

F. ANNUAL CURATORIAL SERVICES COSTS
I. CURATORIAL SERVICES STAFF
Local Collections Management
Professional Cuntor

20.000
30.000

CURATORIAL SERVICES STAFF Subtool

50.000

2. PHONE

1.200

PHONE Subtotal

1.200

3. EQUIPMENT & SUPPL. FOR CURATORIAL SERVICES
Internet Service
Computer

240
240

EQUIPMENT & SUPPL. FOR CURATORIAL SERV Subtotal

480

TOTAL ANNUAL CURATORIAL SERVICES COSTS

5 1.680

REPOSITORY SHARE
100%

---,.
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Chenega Multi-Use Facility Including the
Chenega Corporation Repository
Curation at Two New Regional or Local Repositories in the Project Area
Location: Two Communities (One PWS and One LCI)
Model: Two New Facilities Project - Same Type -Cost I Facility

-

TOTAL ANNUAL SERVICES COST SUMMARY
ANNUAL SUPPORT SERVICES COST
D. ANNUAL FACILITY OPERATIONS COSTS
E ANNUAL FACILITY MAINTENANCE COSTS
F. CURATORIAL SERVICES STAR COSTS
PROGRAM C O n S arc additional
Subtotal
TOTAL ANNUAL SWPORT SERVICE COST

Repository Corporate Total
35.663
9.337
45.000
6.552
6.048
12.600
5 1.680
0
5 1.680
0
93,895

15.385
109.280

-

Chenega Multi Use Facility
Including the
Chenega Corporation Repository

Curation at Three New Regional or Local Repositories in the Project Area
Location: Three Communities (One PWS and Two LCI)

-

Model: Three New Facilities Project Same Type - Cost / Facility

Information on faciiity costs was provided by USKH.

Faciliw Rewrt
1 \
Duc: 11m1196

-

Chenega Multi Use Facility
Including the
Chenega Corporation Repository

Curation at Three New Regional or Local Repositories in the Project Area
Location: Three Communities (One PWS and Two LCI)

-

-

Model: T h m New Facilities Project Same Type Cost I Facility

Summary
Chenega Corporation Repository Space Allocation
Ratio repository I multi - use facility

-

Cost for
One

-

One Time Facility Cost Repasitory Share Only
A. Project Construction Costs
B. Additional Repository Costs
C. Adjustment Cosu
Total One T i e Facility Cost Repository Share Only

-

One Time Facility Cost - Repository Share I sf

-

Annual Support Service Costs Repository Share Only
D. Facility Op-n'iori Costs
E. Facility Maintenance Costs
F. Curatorial Services
Proprn Costs are additional
Total Annual Support Services Cost Repository Share Only

-

sf: square footage

273 Isf

Cost for

Three

Chenega multi-Use Facility Induding the
Chenega Corporation Repository
Curation at Three New Regional or Local Repositories in the Project Area
Location: Three Communities (One PWS and Two LCI)
Model: Three New Facilities Project - S m e Type Cost I Facility

-

SPACE ALLOCATIONS
Chenega Corporation Repository

Total sf with
52% s h a d area

Artifact Display & Repository
Reception Area
Repository Lab and Work Room
Field Restoration Lab & Equipment Storage Area
(to be used by ofher agencies or departments)
Repository Equipment and Loading Area
Chenega Corporation Repository Subtotal

Chencga Corporation OtIim and Rental Space
Reception I Waiting Room
Office Area 1
Office Area 2
Offiee Area 3
Conference & Board Room
Work Area & Coffee Room
Storage
Forest Service O m c a
G m g e for Loader

Total sf with
48 % shared area

Chenega Corporation Offices Subtotal
Subtotal

Shard Common Areas
Vestibule
Lobby
Toiieu
Custodian
Mechanical
Exterior I Interior Walls &Circulation
Other
Shared Common Areas Subtool
Total hlulti-Use Facility
40 Space for Chenega Corporation Repository
% Space for Chenega Corporadon Offices

Note: Numben for space allocations are rounded.
Actual calculations reflect 2 decimal poinu.

Chenega Multi-Use Facility Including the
Chenega Corporation Repository
Curation at Three New Regional or Local Repositories In the Project Area
Location: Three Communities (One PWS and Two LCI)
Model: Three New Facilities Project Same Type - Cost I Facility

-

I

A. PROJECT CONSTRUCTION COSTS

Cost

Subtotal

Subtotnl

1. DESIGN

I
I
IDESICN

a. Toposnphic Survey

7.500

b. Soil Analysis

6.000

c. Site Visit & Report /3
Architect
Elecmcal Engineer (none required)
Civil Engineer

3.000

d. Preliminary Design /3

10,000

e. Construction Documents I3
Architectunl I Civil I Stmctural I
Mechanical I Electrical

53.330

I
I

Subtod

79.8301

2. CONSTRUCTION ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES
a. Bidding Services

8.000

b. CA Adminiswation
I. Shop Drawings Review
ii. Submind Review
...
111.
Construction Administration
iv. Construction Inspections 30 trips /3

10,OOO
5.000
LO.000
6.800

a. Travel 30 trips @ $550 each 13
b. Per Diem 10 @ $150 eachn
c. Printing Bid Sets of Documents /3
d. Review Documents. Photographs. & Mix. /3

1.OOo
1.000

DESIGN 1CA SERVICES 1REIMBURSABLE EXPENSES Subtod
4. OR-

127.630

sm u n ~ m
a Water I Sewer I Electrical I Telephone

30.000

I

om - sm uTlLmEs subtotal

30,ml

5. BUILDING CONSTRUCTION
a General Consauction (Cost I sf = 208 1sf
b. Additional Expenses (generator etc.)

1,827.121
35.000

)

O R - SITE UTILITIES & BUILDING CON.Yl'RUCTION Subtolal

P.---.

j.b.buA.ly
I .

I

u.i

,,,.,

\,

1.892.12 1

7.

,-

.
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Chenega Multi-Use Facility Including the
Chenega Corpontion Repository
Cuntion at Three New Regional or Local Repositories in the Project Area
Location: Three Communities (One PWS and Two LCI)
Model: Three New Facilities Project S m e Type Cost I Facility

-

-

B.1. ADDITIONAL REPOSITORY COSTS

r

I. SPECIALIZED FURNITURE I EQUIPMENT
a Museum Quality Display W s
b. Specialized Furniture
c. Specialized Equipment

cost

subtotal

Subtotal

TO~~I

100.000

200.OOO

SPECIALIZED FURNITURE I EQUIPMENT Subtotal

200.000

TOTAL ADDITIONAL REPOSITORY COSrS

1

Cost

Subtotal

Subtotal

Total

B.2. ADDITIONAL CORPORATE OFFICES COSTS
I. SPECIALIZED FURNITURE I EQUIPMENT
a

0

b.
C.

SPECIALIZEDFURNITLIRE I EQUIPMENT Subtotal
TOTAL ADDITIONAL CORPORATE OFFICES COSTS

0
0

Chenega Multi-Use Facility Including the
Chenega Corporation Repository

Curation at Three New Regional or Local Repositories in the Project Area
Location: Three Communities (One PWS and Two LC11
Model: Three New Facilities Project - Same Type - Cost I Facility

I

Cost

Subtotal

Subtotal

Total

C ADJUSTMENT COSTS
I. MULTIPLE YEAR PROJECTS add % for future yem.

0

2. PROPERTY COST (if any)

a Purchase Price
See also D. Facility Opention Costs
for lwses (if any).
TOTAL ADJUSThfENT COSTS

J o b 19964

0

0

Chencga Multi-Use Faeility Including the
Chenega Corporation Repository
Curation at Three New Regional or Lccd Repositories in the Project Area
Location: fhrce Communities (One PWS and Two LCI)
Model: Three New Facilities Project - Same Type -Cost I Facility

-

-

TOTAL ONE TIME MULTI USE FACILITY COSTS SUMMARY

-

-

ONE TIME MULTI USE FACILITY COST
A. PROJEm CONSTRUCllON COSTS
8.1. ADDITIONAL REPOSITORY COSTS
B.2. ADDITIONAL CORPORATE OFFICES COSTS
C. ADJUSTMENT COSTS

2,019.75 1
200.OOO
0
0

-

TOTAL ONE TIME MULTI USE FACILITY COST

2219.75 1

CHENEGA CORPORATION REPOSITORY SHARE
52% p r q s t construction costs & additional rcpos~torycosts

1247.68 1

CORPORATE OFFICES SHARE
48% project construction cosu & additional corporate offices costs

972.070

v

-

Chencga Multi Use Faeility ONE TIME FACILITY COST / sf
Chenega Corporation Repository ONE TIME FACILITY COST I sf
Chenega Corporation Oflica ONE TIME FACILITY COST I sf

252 /sf
273 I sf
230 I sf

-

Chavar Multi IJw F-Err
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Chenega hlulti-Use Facility Including the
Chenegn Corporation Repository
Curation at Three New Regional or Local Repositories in the Project Area
Location: Three Communities (One PWS and Two LCI)
Model: Three New Facilities Project - Same Type -Cost I Facility

1

Cost

Cost

REPOSITORY

SHARED

Suhtobl

Subtotal

Total

D. ANNUAL FACILITY OPERATIONS COSTS
1. ANNUAL GENERAL UTILlTIES
Heat critical area only
Hea - entire building
Climate for Repository
Humidity
hir Conditioning
Elecmc
Water
Sewer
Other

-

4.000
5.700
12.000
9.600

25.600

4.800
1,440
1.400
6.060
19.400

ANNUAL GENERAL UllLITlES Subtotal

4.000
5.700
12.000
9.600
4.800
1.440
1.400
6.060
45.000

2. ANNUAL GENERAL MAINTENANCE
Building Repairs
ANNUAL GENERAL MAlNTENANCE Subtotal
3. ANNUAL REPOSITORY SYSTEMS MAINTENANCE
Specialized Repository Equipment1 Systems

0

0

ANNUAL REPOSITORY SYSTEMS MAINTENANCE Subtotal
4. ANNUAL PROPERTY COSTS
a. Property lease (if any)
b. Building lease (if any)
c. Propeny tax (if any)
d. Other taxes (if any)

0

0
0
0
0

ANNUAL PROPERTY COWS Subtotal
TOTAL ANNUAL FACILITY OPERATIONS COSTS

0
45.000

REWSlTORY SHARE
1.
52% shared cost
100% repository cosa only (critical heat & climate)
2.
52% shared cost
3.
100% repository cost only
4.
52% shared cost
TOTAL REPOSITORY SHARE
TOTAL CORPORATE o m c E s SHARE
48% shared cost

Facilitv Rewn
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Chenega Multi-Use Facility Including the
Chenega Corporation Repository
Cuntion at Three New Regional or Local Repositories in the Project Area
Location: Three Communities (One PWS and Two LC11
Model: Three New Facilities Project Same Type Cost I Facility

-

-

I

EL ANNUAL FACILITY WWTENANCE COSTS
I. FACILITY STAR
Facility Mmager
Custodial I Building Repair

Cost

Subtotal

Subtotal

Total

9.000
0
0

FACILITY STAFF Subtotal

9.000

2. PHONE

1.200

PHONE Subtod

1.200

3. EQUIPMENT & SUPPLIES FOR FACILITY

2.400

EQUIPMENT & SUPPLIES FOR FACILllY Subtotal

2.400

TOTAL ANNUAL FACILITY MAINTENANCE COSTS

12.600

REPOSITORY SHARE
52%

--

C h c ~ Mulu
p
Use M I y
3

-
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Facility Repon

Chenega Multi-Use Facility Including the
Chmega Corporation Repository
Cuntion at Three New Regional or Local Repositories in the Project Area
Location: Three Communities(One PWS and Two LC[)
Model: Three New Facilities Project - Same Type Cost I Facility

-

1

Cost

Subtotal

Subtotal

Total

F. ANNUAL CURATORIAL SERVICES COSTS
I. CURATORIAL SERVICES STAFF
Local Collections Management
Professional Curator

20,000
30,000

CURATORIAL.SERVICES STAFF Subtotal

50.000

2. PHONE

1,200

PHONE Subtotal

1.200

3. EQUIPMENT & SUPPL. FOR CURATORIAL SERVICES
Internet Senrice
Computer

240
240

EQUIPMENT & SUPPI.. FOR CURATORIAL SERV Subtod

480
5 1.680

TOTAL ANNUAL CURATORIAL SERVICES COSTS

REWSITORY SHARE
100%

Facility Report

-

Chcncg¶ Mulu Use hnllty
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Chenega Multi-Use Facility Including the
Chenega Corpontion Repository
Cuntion at Three New Regional or Local Repositories in the Project Area
Location: Three Communities (One PWS and Two LC11
Model: Threc New Facilities Project Same Type - Cost 1 Facility

-

-

TOTAL ANNUAL SERVICES COST SUMMARY
ANNUAL SUPPORT SERVICES COST
D. ANNUAL FACILITY OPERATlONS COSTS
E. ANNUAL FACILITY MAINTENANCECOSTS
F. CURATORIAL SERVICES STAFF COSTS
PROGRAM COSTS are addi~ional

Repository Corponte Total
35.663
9.337
45.000
6.552
6.048
12.600
5 1.680
0
51,680
0

Subtotal

93.895

TOTAL ANNUAL SUPPORT SERVICE COST

15385
109.280
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Single - Use Facility
Including the
Uniform Local Repository

Curation at One New Uniform Local Repository in the Project Area
Location: One Community - Sample

Model: One New Facility Project - Base Cost

1nformario:i on facility costs was provided by USKH.

-
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Single Use Facility
Including the
Uniform Local Repository

Curation at One New Uniform Local Repository in the Project Area
Location: One Community Sample

-

-

Model: o n e New Facility Project Base Cost

Summnry
Uniform Local Repository Space Allocation
Ratio repository I single use facility

-

-

-

One Time Facility Cost Repository Share Only
A. Project Construction Cosu
B. Additional Repository Costs
C. Adjustment Costs
Total One Time Facility Cost Repository Share Only

-

-

One Time Facility Cost Repository Share I sf

-

Annual Support Service Costs Repository S b r e Only
D. Facility Operations Costs
E. Facility Maintenance Cosrs
F. Curatorial Services
Rogram Costs arc additional
Total Annual Support Services Cost Repositoy Share Only

-

sf: squarc footage

496 Isf

Single-Use Facility Including the
Uniform Local Repository
Cuntion at One New Uniform Local Repository in the Project Ama
Location: One Community Sample
Model: One New Facility Project - Bue Cost

-

SPACE ALLOCATIONS
Uniform Lon1 Repository A%
Secure Storage & Work Area
Public Display Areas
General Facility

Dnft
195
434
270

Change
15%
15%
15%

sf &
100% shared area

sf
224
499

'

31 I
0

0
0
Uniform Local Repository Subtotal
sf &
Corporation OtCica and Rental Space

0% s h a r d area

Corpontion Offices Subtotal
Subtod

S h a r d Common Areas

Included in general anas above.
See Pan 11. Figure 2.

S h a d Common Areas Subtotal
Total Multi-Use Facility
% Space for Uniform Local.Repository
% Space for Corporation Offices

Note: Numbers for specific space allocations an rounded.
Actual calculatins reflect 2 decimal points.

Single-Use Facility Including the
Uniform Local Repository
Curation at One New Uniform Local Repository in the Project Area
Location: One Communio S a m ~ l e
Model: One New Facility Project Base Cost

-

-

I

Cost

Suhtotal

Subtotal

~otai

A. PROJECT CONSTRUCTION COSTS

e. Construction Documents
Architectural I Civil I Structunl I
Mechanical 1 Electrical

so.oool

(DESIGN subtotal
3. CONSTRUCTION ADMINISTRATlVE SERVICES
a. Bidding Services

4.000

b. CA Administration
I. Shop Drawings Review
ii. Submittal Review
iii. Construction Administration
iv. Construction Inspections 5 uips

I

CONSTRUCTION ADMINISTRATlVE SERVICES Subtotal

15.750

a Travel 5 uips @ $550 each
b. Per Diem 4 @ 4150 each

2.750

c. Printing Bid Sets of Documents
d. Review Documents. Photognphs. & Misc.

2.000

I

I

REIMBURSABLE EXPENSES Subtotal

-

4. OFF SITE u r m n ~ ~
a Water / Sewer I Electrical / Telephone

5. BUILDING CONSTRUCTION
a. General Construction ( Cost I sf = S300lsO+B25~ 3 10.200
b. Additional Expenses (generator etc.)
20,000
BUILDING CONSTRUCTION Subtotal
OFF - SITE W L l T l E S & BUILDING CONSTRUCTION Subtotal

360,200

OTAL PROJECX CONSTRUCTION COSrS

4$,3001

- ,
.xllwilng I r k

,

-
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SinglcUse Facility Including the
Uniform Local Repository
Curafion at One New Uniform Local Repository in the Project Area
Location: One Community Sample
Model: One New Facility Project Base Cost

-

-

B.1. ADDITIONAL REPOSITORY COSTS

1

I. SPECIALIZED FURNITURE IEQUIPMENT
a Museum Quality Display Cases

Cost

Subtotal

Subtotal

24.000
42.000
14.000

b. Specialized Furniture
c. Specialized Equipment
SPECIALIZED FURNITURE / EQUIPMENT Subtotal

80.000

TOTAL ADDITIONAL REPOSITORY COSTS

B2. ADDITIONAL CORPORATE OFFICES COSTS

I

Total

80.000

I

Cost

Subtotal

Subtotal

Total

1. SPECIALIZED FURNITURE I EQUIPMENT

:

TOTAL ADDITIONAL CORPORATE OFFICES COSTS

0

Single-Use Facility Inclnding the
Uniform Local Repository

Cuntion at One New Uniform Locd Repository in h e Project Area
Location: One Community Sample
Model: One New Facility Project Base Cost

-

-

I
C. ADJUSTMENT COSTS
I . MULTIPLE YEAR PROJECTS add % for future years.

2. PROPERTY COST (if my)
a. Purchase Price
See also D. Facility Opention Cosu
for leases (if my).
TOTAL A D J U m E N T COSTS

Cost

Subtotal

Subtotal

Total

0

0

OA

Single-Use Facility Including the
Uniform Local Repository
Cuntion at One New Uniform Local Repository in the Project Area
Location: One Community Sample
Model: One New Facility Project Base Cost

-

-

-

-

TOTAL ONE TIME MULTI USE FACILITY COSTS SUMMARY

-

ONE TIME MULTI USE FACILITY COST
A. PROJEff CONSTRUCnON COSTS
B. I. ADDITIONAL REPOSITORY COSTS
8.2. ADDITIONAL CORPORAE O ~ C E COSTS
S
C. ADJUSTMENT COSTS

432.300

80.000
0

0

-

TOTAL ONE TIME MULTI USE FACILITY COST

5 12.300

REPOSITORY SHARE
100% project construction costs & additional repository costs

5 12300

CORPORATE OFFICES SHARE
0% project construction costs & additional corporate offices costs

-

Single Use Facility ONE TIME FACILITY COST Isf
Uniform Local Repository ONE TIME FACILITY COST I sf
Corporation Offim ONE TIME FACILITY COST Isf

0
A% Isf

496 Isf
IDIVIO!

/sf

Single-Use Facility Including the
Uniform Local Repository
Cunuon at One New Uniform Local Repository in the Project Area
Location: One Community Sample
Model: One New Facility Project Base Cost

-

-

1

Cost

Cost

REPOSITORY

SHARED

*
D. ANNUAL FACILITY OPERATIONS COSTS

I. ANNUAL GENERAL UTILITIES
Heat -critical area only
Heat -entire building
Climate for Repository
Humidity
Air Conditioning
Electric
Water
Sewer
Other

Subtotal

2.000
2.800
6.000
4.800

12.800

2,400
720
720
2.600
9.240

0
0

0

0
0

0

ANNUAL PROPERTY COSTS Subtoral
TOTAL ANNUAL FACILITY OPERATIONS COSTS

REPOSITORY SHARE
1.
100% sharcdcosts
100% repository costs (critical heat & climate)
2.
100% shared costs
3.
100% repository costs only
4.
100% shared coso
TOTAL REPOSITORY SHARE
TOTAL CORPORATE omcB SHARE
0% shared costs

6.000
4.800
2.400
720
720
2,600

2.400

ANNUAL REPOSITORY SYSTEMS MAINTENANCE Subtotal
4. ANNUAL PROPERTY COSTS
a Property lease (if any)
b. Building lease (if any)
c. Property tax (if any)
d. Other taxes (if any J

2.000
1.800

2,400

ANNUAL GENERAL MAINTENANCE Subtool
3. ANNUAL REPOSITORY SYSTEMS MAINTENANCE
Specialized Repository Equipment I Systems

Total

22.040

ANNUAL GENERAL UTILITIES Subtotal
2. ANNUAL GENERAL MAINTENANCE
Building Repairs

Subtotal

0
24.440

Single-Use Facility including the
Uniform Local Repository
Curation at One New Uniform Local Repository in the Project Area
Location: One Community Sample
Model: One New Facility Project Base Cost

-

-

'
E
. ANNUAL FAClLITY MAWTENANCE COSTS
I. FACILITY STAR
Facility Manager
Custodial I Building Repir

1

Cost

Subtotal

Total

6.000
0
0

FACILITY STAFF Subtotal

6.000

m

2. PHONE

Subtotal

600

600

PHONE Subtotal

3. EQUIPMENT & SUPPLIES FOR FACILITY

EQUIPMEM & SUPPLIES FOR FACILITY Subtotal
TOTAL ANNUAL FACILITY MAINTENANCE COSTS

REPOSlTORY SHARE
100%

1.200

1.200

7.800

Single-Use Facility Including the
Uniform Local Repository
Cumtion nt One New Uniform Local Repository in the Project Area
Location: One Community - Sample
Model: One New Facility Project Base Cost

-

(

Cost

Subtotal

Subtotal

Total

F. ANNUAL CURATORIAL SERVICES COSTS
I. CURATORIAL SERVICES STAFF
Local Collections Management
Professional Cuntor

9.000
9.000

CURATORIAL SERVICES STAFF Subtotal

18.000

1,200

2. PHONE
PHONE Subtotal
3. EQUIPMENT & SUPPL. FOR CURATORIAL SERVICES
Internet Service
Computer

EQUIPMENT & SUPPL. FOR CURATORIAL SERV Subtotal
TOTAL ANNUAL CURATORIAL SERVICES COSTS

REPOSITORY SHARE
100%

Johnson 1996d

1.200

240
240

480

19,680

Single-Use Facility Including the
Uniform Local Repository
Curation at One New Uniform Locd Repository in the Project Area
Location: One Community Sample
Model: One New Facility Project - Base Cost

-

TOTAL ANNUAL SERVICES COST - SUMMARY
ANNUAL SUPPORT SERVICES COST
D. ANNUAL FACILITY OPERATIONS COSTS
E ANNUAL FACILITY MAINTENANCE COSTS
F. CURATORIAL SERVICES STAFF COSTS
PROGRAM COSTS yc additional
Subtotal
TOTAL ANNUAL SUPPORT SERVICE COST

Repository Corporate
24.440
0
7,800
0
19.680
0

5 1.920

TO,^
24,440
7.800
19.680
0

0
5 1.920

Single - Use Facility
Including the
Uniform Local Repository

Curation at Eight New Uniform Local Repositories in the Project Area
Location: Eight Communities ( Four in PWS and Four in LCI)

-

Model: Eight New Facilities Project - Same Type Cost 1 Facility

Information on facility costs was provided by WKH.
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Single Use Facility
Including the
Uniform Local Repository

Cuntion a t Eight New Unifonn Local Repositories in the Project Area
Location: Eight Communities ( Four in PIVS and Four in LCI)

-

Model: Eight New Facilities Project -Same Type Cost I Facility

Summary
Uniform Local Repository Space Allocation
Ratio repository I single use facilily

-

-

Cost for
One

100%

-

One Time Facility Cast Repository Share Only
A. Project Consuuction Costs
B. Additionl Repository Costs
C. Adjusment Costs
Total One Time Facility Cost Repository Share Only

-

One Time Facilily Cost - Repository Share I sf

-

Annual Suppofl Service Costs Repository Share Only
D. Facility Operations Costs
E. Facility Maintenance Cosrs
F. Curatorial Services
Program Costs are additiond
Total Annual Support Services Cost Repository Share Only

-

sf: square footage

471 I s f

'

Cast for
Eight

Single-Use Facility Including the
Uniform Local Repository
Cumtion at Eight New Uniform Locd Repositories in the Project Area
Location: Eight Communities ( Four in PWS and Four in LCI)
Model: Eight New Facilities Project Same Type Cost I Facility

-

-

SPACE ALLOCATIONS
Unifonn Local Repository A%
Secure Stomge & Work Area
Public Display Areas
General Facility

Draft
195
434
270

Change
1.5%
15%
15%

sf

sf &
100% shared area

124

499
31 1
0
0
0

Uniform Locd Repository Subtotd

Corporation Oftics and Rental Space

sf &
0% s h a d area

Corporation Offices Subtotal
Subtotal

S h a d Common Areas
Included in general areas above.
See Pan 11. Figure 2.

Shared Common Areas Subtotal
Total Multi-Use Facility
% Space for Uniform Local Repository
% Space for Corporation Offices

Note: Numbers for specific space allocations are rounded.
Actual calculatins reflect 2 decimal points.

Single-Use Facility Including the
Uniform Local Repository
Curation at Eight New Uniform Local Repositories in the Project Area
Location: Eight Communities ( Four in PWS and Four in LCI)
Model: Eight New Facilities Project Same Type - Cost I Facility
Cost
A. PKOJECT CONSTRUCTION COSTS

-

1

1. DESIGN
a. Topographic Survey

I

Subtotal

II

4.000
3.500

b. Soil Analysis

Subtotal

c. Site Visit
Architect
Electrical Engineer
Civil Engineer

I

d. Preliminuy Design
e. Construction Documents
Architectural I Civil I Structural I
Mechanical I Electrical

DESIGN Subtotal

25.000

2. CONSTRUCTION ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES
a. Bidding Services

4.000

b. CA Administration
I. Shop Drawings Review
ii. Submittal Review
.111.
.. Construction Administration
iv. Construction Inspections 5 trips

~CONSTRUC~ON
ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICESsubtotal

1s.7~01

a Travel 5 trips @ $550 each
b. Per Diem 4 @ S 150 each
c. Rinting Bid Sets of Documents
d. Review Documents. Photographs. & Misc.

2.750

4. OFF -SITE UTILITIES
a Water l Sewer l Electrical I Telephone
O f f - SITE UTILITIES Subtotal

5. BUILDING CONSTRUCTION
a. General Construction ( Cost I sf = f300Isf)
b. Additional Expenses (generator etc.)

30.000

3 10.200
20.000

OFF - SITE UnLITIES & BUILDING CONSTRUCTION Subtotal

360200

Single-Use Facility Including the
Uniform Local Repository
Curation at Eight New Unifonn Locd Repositories in h e Project Area
Location: Eight Communities ( Four in PWS and Four in LC11
Model: Eight New Facilities Project Same Type Cost I Facility

-

-

B.1. ADDITIONAL KEPOSITORY COSTS

I

I. SPECIALIZEDFURNITURE I EQUIPMENT
o Museum Quality Display Cases
b. Specialized Furniture
c. Specialized equip men^

Cost

Subtotal

Subtotal

Total

24.000
42,000
14.000

SPECIALIZED FURNITURE 1 EQUIPMENT Subtod

80.000

-

TOTAL ADDITIONAL REPOSITORY COSTS

80.000

1

Cost

'

Subtotal

Subtotal

Totd

B . l ADDITIONAL CORPORATE OFFICES COSTS

I. SPECIALIZED FURNlTURE I EQUIPMENT

0

a.

b.
C.

SPECIALIZED FURNITURE I EQUIPMENT Subtotal
TOTAL ADDITIONAL CORPORATE OFFICES COSTS

0
0

SinglcUse Facility Including the
Uniform &cal Repository
Cumtition Y Eight New Uniform Local Repositories in the Project Area
Location: Eight Communities ( Four in PWS m d Four in LC11
Model: Eight New Facilities Project Same Type Cost l Facility

-

-

1

Cost

Subtotal

C. ADJUSTMENTCOST3
I. MULTIPLE YEAR PROJECTS add % for future yem.

Subtotal

Total

0

1. PROPERTY COST (if my)
r Purchase Price
See also D. Facility Operation Cosrs
for leases (if my).

0

0

TOTAL ADJUSTMENTCOSTS

including IPr U n ~ f m
k d Rcpmtlory

.. - ."-...-l

Rbc 6

-..-

S i n g l c U x Facility Including the
Uniform Local Repository
Cumtion at Eight New Uniform Locd Repositories in the Project Area
Location: Eight Communities ( Four in PWS and Four in LC11
Model: Eight New Facilities Project -Same Type -Cost I Facility

-

-

TOTAL ONE TIME MULTI USE FACILITY COSTS SUMMARY

-

h

ONE TIME MULTI USE FACILITY COST
A. PROJECT CONSTRUCTION COSTS
B. 1. ADDITIONAL REPOSITORY COSTS
8.2.ADDITIONAL CORPORATE OFFICES COSTS
C. ADJUSTMENT COSTS

407.300
80.000
0
0

-

TOTAL ONE TIME MULTI USE FACILITY COST

487.300

REPOSITORY =RE
100% project consuuction costs & additional repository cosu

487,300

CORPORATE OFFICES SHARE
0% project consauction cosu &suonal

--

-

corporate offices costs

Single U x Facility ONE TIME FACILITY COST I sf
Uniform L a d Repository ONE TIME FACILITY COST I sf
Corporation Omca ONE TIME FACILITY COST 1sf

0
471 Isf
.471 Isf

#DIVIO!

I sf

Single-Use Facility Including the
Uniform Local Repository
Cumtion at Eight New Uniform Local Repositories in the Project Area
Location: Eight Communities ( Four in PWS and Four in LCI)
Model: Eight New Facilities Project -Same Type - Cost1 Facility

1

Cost

Cost

REWSITORY

SHARED

Subtotal

Subtotal

Total

D. ANNUAL FACILITY OPERATIONS COSTS

I. ANNUAL GENERAL VTILlTlES
Heat -critical area only
Heat entire building
Climate for Repository
Humidity
Air Conditioning
Electric
Water
Sewer
Other

2.000

-

2.800
6.000
4.800

'

2.400
720
720
2.600
9.240

12.800
ANNUAL GENERAL UTILITIES Subtotal

2.000
2.800
6.000
4.800
2.100
710
720
2.600
22.040

2. ANNUAL GENERAL MAINTENANCE
Building Repain

2,400

ANNUAL GENERAL MAINTENANCE Subtotal

2.400

3. ANNUAL REPOSITORY SYSTEMS MAlNTENANCE
Specialized Repository Equipment 1 Systems

0

ANNUAL REPOSITORY SYSTEMS MAINTENANCE Subtotal
4. ANNUAL PROPERTY COSTS
a Property lease (if my)
b. Building lease (if my)
c. Property tax (if my)
d. Other w c s (if any) -

0

0
.

0
0

. .

0

I

-. -

-.

0

ANNUAL PROPERTY COSTS Subtotal
TOTAL ANNUAL FACILITY OPERATIONS COSTS

24.440

REPOSITORY SHARE
1.
100% shared costs
100% repository cosu (critical heat & climate)
2.
100% shared costs
3.
100% repository costs only
4.
100% s h a d cosu
TOTAL REPOSITORY SHARE
TOTAL CORPORATE o m c E s SHARE
0% shared costs

c:"*,,. .T.."

Tor:!
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Single-Use Facility Including the
Uniform Local Repository
Cur;lrion at Eight New Uniform Locd Repositories in the Project Area
Location: Eight Communities ( Four in PWS and Four in LCI)
Model: Eight New Facilities Project Same Type Cost I Facility

-

-

I

Cost

Subtotal

Subtotal

'Total

E. ANNUAL FACILITY MAINTENANCE COSTS
I. FACILITY STAFF
Facility Manager
Custodial I Building Repair

6.000
0
0

6.000

FACILITY STAFF Subtotal

600

2. PHONE

600

PHONE Subtotal
3. EQUIPMENT & SUPPLIES FOR FACILITY

EQUIPMENT & SUPPLIES FOR FACILITY Subtotal

--

MAINTENANCE COSTS
TOTAL ANNUAL FACILITY
'.

REPOSITORY SHARE
1 m

1.200

1.200
7.800

Single-Use Facility Including the
Uniform Local Repository
Curation at Eight New Uniform Local Repositories in the Project Area
Location: Eight Communities ( Four in PWS and Four in LCI)
Model: Eight New Facilities Project - Same Type - Cost I Facility

I

Cost

Subtotal

Subtotal

Total

r ~ ANNUAL
.
CURATORIAL SERVICES COSTS

I. CURATORIAL SERVICES STAFF
Local Collections Management
Professional Curator

9.000
6.000

CURATORIAL SERVICES STAFF Subtotal
2. PHONE

15.000
1.200

PHONE Subtotal
3. EQUIPMENT & SUPPL. FOR CURATORIAL SERVICES
Internet Service
Computer

EQUIPMENT & SUPPL. FOR CURATORIAL SERV Subtotal

TOTAL ANNUAL CURATORIAL SERVICES COSTS

REPOSITORY SHARE
100%

Johnson IY96d

1.100

240
240

480
16,680

Single-Use Facility Including the
Uniform Local Repository
Cuntion at Eight New Uniform Local Repositories in the Project Area
Location: Eight Communities ( Four in PWS md Four in LCI)
Model: Eight New Facilities Project Same Type Cost1 Facility

-

-

-

TOTAL ANNUAL SERVICES COST SUMMARY
ANNUAL SUPPORT SERVICES COST
D. ANNUAL FACILITY OPERATIONS COSTS
E. ANNUAL FACILITY MAINTENANCE COSTS
F. CURAMRIAL SERVICES STAFF COSTS
PROGRAM COSTS are additional

Repository Corponte Toul
24.440
0
24.440
7,800
0
7,800
16.680
0
16.680
0

Subtotal

48.920

TOTAL ANNUAL SUPPORT SERVICE COST

0
48,920

Incllsdmg Ihc U n J m LcaI Remarlwry
.
.
.
^
II
.
.
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Single - Use Facility

Including the
Local Repository Facility

Curation at One New Local Repository Facility in the Project Area
Location: One Community - Sample
Model: One New Facility Project - Base Cost

Information on facility costs was provided by USKH.

-

Single Use Facility
Including the
Local Repository Facility

Curntiou at One New Local Repository Facility in the Project A m
Location: One Community -Sample

-

Model: One New Facility Project Base Cost

Summary
LwlRepository Facility -Space Allocation
Ratio repository 1 single - use facility

-

One Time Facility Cost Repository Share Only
A. Project Construction Costs
B. Additional Repository Costs
C. Adjustment Costs
Total One T i e Facility Cost R e p i t o r y Share Only

-

-

One l i m e Facility Cost Repository Share I sf

-

Annml Support Senice Costs Repository Share Only
D. Facility dperauom Costs
E. Facility Maintenance Costs
F. Curatorial Services
Rogram Costs are additional
Totnl A m m l Support Scrvica Cost Repository S b r e Only

-

sf: square footage

Single-Use Facility Including the
Local Repository Facility
Cuntion at One New Local Repository Facility in the Project Arca
Location: One Community Sample
Model: One New Facility Project - Base Cost

-

SPACE ALLOCATIONS
Local Repasitory Facility
Secure Stonge & Work Area
Public Display Ares
Genenl Facility

Dnft
7 14
345
437

Change
151
15%
15%

sf

sf &
100% shared a m

82 1
397
503
0
0
0

Local Repository Facility Subtotal

Corporation Offices and Rental Space

sf &
0% shared area

Corporation Offices Subtotal
Subtotal

S h a d Common Arras
lncluded in general areas above.
See Part 11. Figure 3.

,
Shared Common Anas Subtotal
Total Multi-Use Facility
% Space for Local Repository Facility
% Space for Corporation Offices

Note: Numbers for specific space allocations are rounded.
Actual calculations reflect 2 decimal points.

Single-Use Facility Including the
Local Repository Facility
Curation at One New Local Repository Facility in the Project Area
Location: One Community - Sample
Model: One New Facility Project - Base Cost
A. PROJECT CONSTRUCTION COSTS

I

Cost

1. DESIGN
a Topographic Survey

Subtotal

5.000

b. Soil Analysis

4.000

c. Site Visit
Architect
Electrical Engineer
Civil Engineer

4.000

d. Preliminary Design

12,000

e. Construction Documents
Architectur;lll Civil 1Structural 1
Mechanical 1 Elecvicd

4o.o@l

DESIGN Subtotal

65.000

2. CONSTRUCTION ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES
a Bidding Services

5.000

b. CA Adminisvation
I. Shop Drawings Review
ii. Submittal Review
...
111.
Construction Administration
iv.
Construction I ~ p e c t i o n s Snips

3.000
2.m
5.000
3.250
18250

CONSTRUCTION ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES Subtotal
3. REIMBURSABLE EXPENSES
a Travel 5 uips @ 5550 each
b. Per Diem 4 @ S 150 each
c. F'rinting Bid Sets of Documents
d. Review Documents. Photographs. & Misc.

2,750
600
2.000
1.000

REIMBURSABLE EXPENSES Subtotal

6.350

DESIGN I CA SERVICES I REIMBURSABLE EXPENSES Subtotal
4. OFF - SITE mmES
a Water I Sewer I Electrical I Telephone

OR

89.600

30.000

- sm u-mmz!i subtotal

5. BUILDING CONSTRUCTION
a General Construction (Cost 1 sf = $2851~0
b. Additional Expenses (generator etc.)

Subtotal

30.000

490,200
30,000

BUILDING CONSTRUCTION Subtotal
OFF - S m U71LhlES &BUILDING CONSTRUCTlON Subtotal

520200

550,200

Total

Single-Use Facility Including the
Local Repository Facility
Cunuon at One New Locd Repository Facility in the Project Area
Location: One Community Sample
Model: One New Facility Project - Base Cost

-

f

B.1. ADDITIONAL REPOSITORY COSTS

Cost

I. SPECIALIZED FURNITUREI EQUIPMENT
a. Museum Qudity Display Cases
b. Specialized Furniture
c. Specialized Equipment

Subtotal

Subtotal

Total

24.000
46.000
30.000

SPECIALIZED FURNITUREI EQUIPMENT Subtotal

100.OOO
100.OOO

TOTAL ADDlTIONAL REPOSITORY COSrS

1

Cost

Subtotal

Subtotal

Total

B.2 ADDITIONAL CORPORATE OFFICES COSTS
I. SPECIALIZED FURNITURE 1 EQUIPMENT
a.

0

b.
C.

SPECIALIZED FURNITURE I EQUIPMENT Subtotal

0

TOTAL ADDITIONAL CORPORATE OFFICES COSTS

0

-:...,I,
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Single-Use Facility Including the
Local Repository Facility
Curation at One New Local Repository Facility in the Project Area
Location: One Community Sample
Model: One New Facility Project - Base Cost

-

'

% ADJUrnEKT corn

1

1. MULTIPLE YEAR PROJECTS add Ifor future yean.

2. PROPERTY COST (if any)
P Purchase Price
See also D. Facility Operation Costs
for leaw (if any).

,TOTAL ADJUSTMENTCOSTS

Cost

Subtotal

Subtotal

Total

0

0

0

Single-Use Facility Including the
Loen1 Repository Facility
Cumtion at One New Locd Repository Facility in the Project Area
Location: One Community Sample
Model: One New Facility Project - Base Cost

-

-

-

TOTAL ONE TIME MULTI USE FACILITY COSTS SUMMARY

-

ONE TIME MULTI USE FACILITY COST
A. PROJECT CONSTRUCTTONCOSTS
B. I. ADDITIONAL REPOSITORY COSTS
8.2. ADDITIONAL CORPORATE OFFICES COSTS
C. ADJUSTMENT COSTS

639.800
100.000
0
0

-

TOTAL ONE TIME MULTI USE FACILITY COST

739,800

REPOSITORY SHARE
100% project consrmcaon cosu & add~tlonalrcposltory cosu

739.800

CORPORATE OFFICES SHARE
0% prqect consrmctron cosu & addtt~onalcorponte offices cosu

-

Single Use Facility ONE TIME FACILITY COST I sf
L d Repository Facility ONE TIME FACILITY COST I sf
Corporation OlIica ONE TIME FACILITY COST I sf

430 I sf
430 I s f
#DIV/O' I sf

0

Single-Use Facility Including the
Lo@ Repository Facility
Curation at One New Local Repository Facility in the Project Area
Location: One Community - Sample
Model: One New Facility Project Base Cost

-

I

Cost

Cost

REPOSITORY

SHARED

Subtotal

Subtotal

Total

D. ANNUAL FACILITY OPERATIONS COSTS
1. ANNUAL GENERAL ~ 1 L I T I E . S
Heat - critical area only
Heat entire building
Climate for Repository
Humidity
Air Conditioning
Electric
Water
Sewer
Other

-

2.000
2,800
6.000
4.800

12.800

2.400
720
720
7.800
14.440

ANNUAL GENERAL UTILITIES Subtotal
2. ANNUAL GENERAL MAINTENANCE
Building Repairs

2.400

2.400

0

ANNUAL REPOSITORY SYSTEMS MAINTENANCE Subtod
4. ANNUAL PROPERTY COSTS
a Roperty lease (if any)
b. Building lease (if any)
c. Property tax (if any)
d. Other w e s (if any)

0

0
0
0
0

ANNUAL PROPERTY COSTS Subtotal
TOTAL ANNUAL FACILlTY OPERATIONS COSrS

REWSlTORY SHARE
1.
100% s h a d costs
100% repository costs (critical heat &climate)
2.
100% shared costs
3.
100% repository costs
4.
100% shared costs
TOTAL REPOSITORY SHARE

TOTAL CORPORATE0rncE.s SHARE
0% s h a d costs

6.000
1.800
2.400
720
720
7.800
27240

ANNUAL GENERAL MAINTENANCE Subtotal

3. ANNUAL REPOSITORY SYSTEMS MAINTENANCE
Specialized Repository Equipment I Systems

2.000
2.800

0

29

Single-Use F a d i t y Inclnding the
Local Repository Facility
Curation at One New Local Repository Facility in the Project Area
Location: One Community Sample
Model: One New Facility Project - BYC Cost

-

E ANNUAL FAClLITY MAINTENANCE COSTS
I. FACILITY STAFF

Facility Manager
Custod~alI Building Repair

I

Cost

Suhtotal

Total

6.000
0
0

FACILITY STAFF Subtotal
2. PHONE

Subtotal

6.000
600

PHONE Subtotal
3. EQUIPMENT & SUPPLIES FOR FACILITY

600
1200

EQUIPMENT & SUPPLIES FOR FACILITY Subtod
TOTAL ANNUAL FACILITY MAINTENANCE COSTS

REPOSITORY SHARE
100%

1.200

---.

7.800

Single-Use Facility Including the
Local Repository Facility
Curation at One New Local Repmitory Facility in the Project Area
Location: One Community - Sample
Model: One New Facility Project Base Cost

-

1

Cost

Subtotal

Subtotal

Total

F. ANNUAL CURATORIAL SERVICES COSTS
I. CURATORIAL SERVICES STAFF
Local Collections Management
Professional Curator

14.000
15.000

29.000

CURATORIAL SERVICES STAFF Subtotal
2. PHONE

1.200

PHONE Subrod

3. EQUIPMENT & SUPPL. FOR CURATORIAL SERVICES
Internet Service
Computer

EQUIPMENT & SUPPL. FOR CURATORIAL SERV Subtotal
TOTAL ANNUAL CURATORIAL SERVICES COSTS

REPOSITORY SHARE
100%

1.200

240
240

480

30,680

Single-Use Facility Including the
Local Repository Facility
Curation at One New Locd Repository Facility in the Project Area
Location: One Community - Sample
Model: One New Facility Project - Base Cost

-

TOTAL ANNUAL SERVICES COST SUMMARY
ANNUAL SUPPORT SERVICES COST
D. ANNUAL FACILITY OPERATIONS C O n S
E ANNUAL FACILITY MAINIENANCE COSTS
F. CURATORIAL SERVICES STAFF COSTS
PROGRAM COSTS m additional
Subtotal
TOTAL ANNUAL SUPPORT SERVICE COST

Repository Corporate Towl
29.640
7,800
30.680

0
0
0

68.120

0

29,640
7.800
30.680
0

68.120

Single - Use Facility
Including the

Local Reposito'iyFacility

Curation at Three New Local Repository Facilities in the Project Area
Location: Three Communities (One PWS and Two LCI)
Model: Three New Facilities Project - Same Type - Cost I Facility

I~fcmationDn facility costs was provided by USKH.

Facilitv Rewn
!-I

Due: 11~1196

-

Single Use Facility
Including the
Local Repository Facility

Curation at Three New Local Repository Facilities in the Project Area
Location: Three Communities (One PWS and Two LCI)

-

Model: Three New Facilities Project -Same Type Cost 1 Facility

Summary
Local Repository Facility Space Allocation
Ratio repository I single use facility

-

-

-

One Time Facility Cost Repository Share Only
A. Rojcct Consauction Costs
8. Additional Repository Cosu
C. Adjustment Costs
Total One T i e Facility Cost Repositoq Share Only

-

-

One Time Facility Cost Repository S h e I sf

-

A n n d Support Service Costs Repository Share Only
D. Facility Opcntions Costs
E. Facility MaintenanceCosts
F. Cumrial Services
h g r a m Costs are additional
Total A n n d Support Services Cost Repository S h a y Only

-

sf: square footage

Cost for

Cost for

One

Thm

Single-Use Facility Including the
Local Repository Facility
Curation at Three New Local Repository Facilities in the Project Area
Location: Three Communities (One PWS and Two LCI)
Model: Three New Facilities Project - Same Type - Cost I Facility

SPACE ALLOCATIONS
Local Repository Facility
Secure Stonge & Work Area
Public Display A r c s
Genenl Facility

Draft
7 14
34.5
437

Change
15%
IS%
15%

sf
82 1
397
503
0
0
0

sf &
100% shared area

Local Repository Facility Subtotal
sf &
Cotporntion O m c a and Rental Space

0% shared area

Corporation Offices Subtotal
Subtotal

Shared Common Areas

lncluded in general mas above.
See Part 11. Figure 3.

Shared Common A r c s Subtotal
Total Multi-Use Facility
% Space for Local Repository Facility
% Space for Corporation Offices

100%
0%

Note: Numben for specific space allocations are rounded.
Actual calculations reflect 2 decimal points.

Facility Report

Single-Use Facility Including the
Local Repository Facility
Curation at Three New Local Repository Facilities in the Project Area
Location: Three Communities (One PWS and Two LCI)
Model: Three New Facilities Project - Same Type -Cost I Facility
Cost

Subtotal

Subtotal

A. PROJECT CONSTRUCTION COSTS

1. DESIGN

a. Topographic Survey

5.000

b. Soil Analysis

4.000

c. .Site Visit
Architect
Elecmcal Engineer
Civil Engineer
d. Preliminary Design
e. Construction Documents
Architectural I Civil I Structural/
Mechanical I Electrical

I

DESIGN Subtotal

43.333

2. CONSTRU(JTI0N ADMlNISTRATlVE SERVICES
a Bidding Services

I

5.000

b. CA Administration
I. Shop Dnwings Review
ii. Submittal Review
iii. Consuuction Adminisvation
iv. Construction Inspections 5 uips
~CONSTRUC~ON
ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES Subtotal

18,2501

1

3. REIMBURSABLE EXPENSES
a Travel 5 trips @ $550 each
b. Per Diem 4 @ S 150 each
c. Printing Bid Sets of Documenrs
d. Review Documents. Photographs. & Mix.
REIMBURSABLE EXPENSES Subtotal

6.350

DESIGN I CA SERVICES I REIMBURSABLE EXPENSES Subtotal

I

4. OFF -SITE UTILITIES
a Water I Sewer I Elecuical I Telephone

I
'

5. BUILDING CONSTRUCTION
a General Constsuction (Cost 1 sf = $2851~0
b. Additional Expenses (generator etc.)

BUILDING CONSTRUCllON Subtotal

TOTAL PROJECT CONSTRUCIlON C O S E

1

I

30,000

490,200
30,000
520,200

618,133

Single-Use F.eiUty Including the
L a a l Repository Facility
Curation at Three New Local Repository Facilities in the Project Arta
W o n : Thm Communities (One PWS and Two LCI)
Model: Thnx New Facilities Project Same Type Cost1 Facility

-

-

1

Cast

Subt0t.l

S u b 1

Totnl

B.1. ADDITIONAL REPOSITORY COSTS
I. SPECIALIZED FUWmJE I EQUIPMENT
a Museum Qualily Display Cases
b. Speciallzcd Furniture
c S p c c i a l i Equipment

%000
46,000
~0.000

SPECIALIZEDFURNI7UREI EQUTPMENT Subtotai

100.000

TOTAL ADDITIONAL REPOSITORY COSIS

100.000

1

Cast

Subtotal

Subtotd

Tohl

Bf. AI)DI'ITONAL CORPORATE OWICES COSTS
1. SPECIALIZED

I EQUIPMENT

0

a
Y.

c.

SPECIALIZEDFUNlVRE I EQUIPMENT Subrotal
TOTAL ADDITIONAL CORPORATE OFFICES COSTS

0

9

Single-Usc Facility Including the
Local Repository Facility
Cumtion a1 Three New Local Repos~toryFacililies in thc Pmjcvt Area
Locion: Three Communities (One PWS a d Two LCI)
Model: Three New Facilities Project Same Type C o s ~Facility
l

-

-

f

C. ADJUSThlENT COSTS
I . MULTIPLE YEAR PROJECTS add % for future yeus.'

2. PROPERTY COST (if any)
a Purchase Price
See .Lo D. Facility Operation Cosu
for leases (if any 1.
TOTAL ADJUSTMENT COSTS

Cost

Suhtobl

Subtotal

TOM

0

0

0

Singleuse Facility Including the
Local Repository Facility
Curation at Three New Local Repository Facilities in the Project Area
Location: Three Communities (One PWS md Two LC11
Model: Three New Facilities Project Same Type -Cost I Facility

-

-

-

TOTAL ONE TIME MULTI USE FACILITY COSTS SUMMARY

-

ONE TlME MULTI USE FACILITY COST
A. PROJECT CONSmUCnON COSTS
0. I. ADDITIONAL REPOSITORY COSTS
0.2. ADDITIONAL CORPORATE OFFlCES COSTS
C. ADJUSTMENT COSTS

-

618,133
100,MX)
0
0

TOTAL ONE TIME MULTI USE FACILITY COST

718.133

REPOSITORY SHARE
100% project construction costs & additional repository costs

718.133

CORPORATE OFFICES SFXARE
0% project construction costs & additional corporate offices costs

-

Single Use Facility ONE TIME FACILITY COST I sf
Local Repository Facility ONE TIME FACILITY COST I sf
Corporation OfIira ONE TIME FACILITY COST I sf

0

417 Isf
417 Isf
#DIV/O! Isf

Facility Repon

Single-Use Facility Incfuding the
Local Repository Facility
Curation at Three New Local Repository Facilities in the Project Area
Location: Three Communities (One PWS and Two LCI)
Model: Three New Fac~litiesProject Same Type Cost I Facility

-

-

I

Cost

Cost

Subtohl

Subtotal

D. ANNUAL FACILITY OPERATIONS COSTS

I. ANNUAL GENERAL UTILITIES
Heat -critical area only
Heat entire building
Climate for Repository
Humidity
Air Conditioning
Electric
Water
Sewer
Other

REPOSITORY

SHARED

2.000

-

2.800

12.800

2.000
2.800

14.440

ANNUAL GENERAL UTILITIES Subtotal

27.240

I

2. ANNUAL GENERAL MAINTENANCE
Building Repairs

ANNUAL GENERAL MAINTENANCE Subtotal

I

3. ANNUAL REPOSITORY SYSEMS MAINTENANCE
Specialized Repository Equipment I Systems

2.400

ANNUAL REPOSITORY S Y S n M S MAINTENANCE Subtotd

4. ANNUAL PROPERTY COSTS
a. Property lease (if any)
b. Building l e m (if any)
c. Property tax (if my)
d. Other taxes (if any)

0

0
0
0
0

ANNUAL PROPERTY COSTS Subtotal
TOTAL ANNUAL FACILITY OPERATIONS COSTS

REPOSITORY SHARE
I.
100% shared costs
100% repository costs (critical heat & climate)
2.
100% s ~ c o s t s
3.
100% repository costs
4.
100% shared costs
TOTAL REPOSITORY SHARE
TOTAL CORPORATE OFFICES SHARE
0% shared costs

I

0

Single-Use Facility Including the
Local Repository Facility
Cuntion m Three New Locd Repository Facilities in the Project Area
Location: Three Communities (One PWS and Two LCI)
Model: Three New Facilities Project -Same Type -Cost I Facility

E. ANNUAL FACILITY MAINTENANCE COSTS

I. FACILITY STAR
Facility Manager
Custodial l Building Repair

I

Cost

Suhtotol

Subtotal

Total

6.000
0
0

FACILITY STAFF Subtotal

6.000
600

2. PHONE

PHONE Subtod
3. EQUIPMENT & SUPPLIES FOR FACILITY

EQUIPMENT & SUPPLIES FOR FACILITY Subtoml
TOTAL ANNUAL FACILITY MAINTENANCE COSTS

REPOSITORY SHARE
100%

600

1.200

1.100
7.800

Single-Use Facility Including the
Local Repository Facility
Curation at Three New Local Repository Facilities in Ihe Project Area
Location: Three Communities (One PWS and Two LCI)
Model: Three New Facilities Project - Same Type - Cost I Facility

)

Cost

Subtotal

Subtotal

Total

F. ANNUAL CURATORIAL SERVICES COSTS
I. CURATORIAL SERVICES STAFF

Local Collections Management
Professional Curator

14.000
15.000

CURATORIAL SERVICES STAFF Subtotal

29.000
1200

2. PHONE
PHONE Subtotal

1.200

3. EQUIPMENT & SUPPL. FOR CURATORIAL SERVICES

Internet Senrice
Computer

EQUIPMENT & SUPPL. FOR CURATORIAL SERV Subtotal
TOTAL ANNUAL CURATORIAL SERVICES COSIS

REPOSITORY SHARE
100%

240
240

480
30.680

Single-Use Facility Including the
Local Repository Facility
Curation at Three New Local Repository Facilities in h e Project Area
Location: Three Communities (One PWS and Two LCI)
Model: Three New Facilities Project Same Type Cost 1 Facility

-

-

-

TOTAL ANNUAL SERVICES COST SUMMARY
ANNUAL SUPPORT SERVICES COST
D. ANNUAL FACILITY OPERATIONS COSTS
E. ANNUAL FACILITY MAINTENANCE COSTS
F. CURATORIAL SERVICES STAFF COSTS
PROGRAM COSTS are additional
Subtotal
TOTAL ANNUAL SUPPORT SERVICE COST

Repository Corporate Total
19.640
0
19.640
7.800
-0
7.800
30.680
0
30,680
0
68.120

0
68.120

-

Single Use Facility
Including the
Local Display Facility

Curation at One New Local Display Facility in the Project Area
Location: One Community - Sample
Model: One New Facility Project - Base Cost

Information on facility costs was provided uy USKH.

-

Single Use Facility
Including the
Local Display Facility

Cuntion at One New Local Display Facility in the Project Area
Location: One Community -Sample

-

Model: One New Facility Project Base Cost

Summary
Local Displny Facility Space Allocation
Ratio repository I single use facility

-

-

-

One Time Facility Cost Repository S h a n Only
A. Roject Consauction Costs
B. Additional Repository Costs
C. Adjustment Costs
Total One l i e Fadity Cost Repository Share Only

-

One Time Facility Cost - Repository S h e I sf

-

Annual SuppoH Semce Costs Repository Sham Only
D. Facility Operations Cosu
E. Facility Maintenance Costs
F. Curatorial Services
Rograrn Cosu arc additional
Total Annual Support Services Cost Repository Share Only

-

sf: square footage

Single-Use Facility Including the
Local Display Facility
Curation at One New Local Display Facility in the Project Area
Location: One Community - Sample
Model: One New Facility Project - Base Cost

SPACE ALLOCATIONS
Local Display Faeility+A96
Secure Storage & Work Area
Public Display A r e s
Genenl Facility

Dnft
1 10
173
280

Change
15%
15%
16%

sf
127
199
325
0
0
0

sf &
100% shared area

Local Display Facility Subtotal

Corporation Ofices and Rental Space

sf &
0% s h a d area

Corporation Offices Subtotal
Subtotal

Shared Common Areas
Included in g e n e d areas above.
See Part 11. Rgure 2.

Shved Common Areas Subtotal
Total Multi-Use Facility
% Space for Local Display Facility
% S p x c for Corporation Offices

Note: Numben for specific space allocations an rounded.
Actual calculations reflect 2 decimal points.

Single-Use Facility Including the
Local Display Facility
Curation at One New Local Display Facility in the Project Area
Location: One Community - Sample
Model: One New Facilitv. Proiect - Base Cost

-

A. PROJECT CONSTRUCTION COSTS

1

Cost

I. DESIGN
a. Topo-pphic Survey
(Architectural Schematic Topo.)
b. Soil Analysis

Subtotal

Subtotal

I

Total

1

c. Site Visit & Repon
Architect
Electrical Engineer
Civil Engineer
d. Preliminary Design
c. Construction Documents

18.000

Xrch~tectural1 Civil I Smctunl I
Mechanical I Electrical

I

DESIGN Subtotal

2. CONSTRUCTION ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES
a. Bidding Services

19.000

I

4.000

b. CA Administration
I. Shop Drawings Review
ii. Submittal Review
iii. Consuuction Administration
iv. Consuuction Inspections S trips

a Tnvei 5 trips @ $550 each
b. Per Diem 4 @ $150 each
c. Printing Bid Sets of Documenrs
d. Review Documents. Photographs. & Misc.

2.750

DESIGN I CA SERVICES I REIMBURSABLE EXPENSES Subtotal

I

4. OFF

49.600

I

- sm C m L l n E s
a Water I Sewer I Elecuical I Telephone

~ F - SITE
F UTILITIES subtow

5. BUILDING CONSTRUCTION
a General Consuuction (Cost I sf = $300/sf)
b. Additional Expenses (generator ecc.)
BUILDING CONSTRUCTION Subtotal

TOTAL PROJECT CONSTRUCTION COSTS

30,000l

195.000
20.000

2 15.000

294

Single-Use Facility Including the
Local Display Facility
Curation a One New Local Display Facility in the Project Area
Locadon: One Community - Sample
Model: One New Facility Project - Base Cost

1

B.1. ADDITIONAL KEPOSITORY COSTS

Cost

I. SPECIALIZED FURNINRE I EQUIPMENT
a. Museum Quality Display Cases
b. Specialized Furniture
c. Specialized Equipment

Suhtotal

Subtotal

Total

12.000
10.000
26.000

SPECIALIZED FURNITURE I EQUIPMENT Subtotal

48.000
48.000

TOTAL ADDlTIONAL REPOSITORY COSTS

1

Cost

Subtotal

Subtotal

Total

8.2 ADDITIONAL CORPORATE OFFICES COSTS

I. SPECIALIZED FURNITURE I EQUIPMENT
a.
b.

0

C.

SPECIALIZED FURNITURE I EQUIPMENT Subtotal

0

TOTAL ADDITIONAL CORPORATE OFFICES COSTS

0

includ~ng~ h Lrcd
c
k p h y Fx~lliy
b

. -.... --1
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Single-Use Facility Including the
Local Display Facility
Curation at One New Local Display Facility in the Project Area
Location: One Community - Sample
Model: One New Facility Project Base Cost

-

1
C. ADJUSTMENT COSTS
I . MULTIPLE YEAR PROJECTS add 96 for future yem.
2. PROPERTY COST (if any)
a Purchase Rice
See also D. Facility Operation Cosu
for leases (if any).
TOTAL ADJUSMENT COSTS

Cost

Subtotal

Subtotal

Total

0

0

0

Single-Use Facility Including the
Local Display Facility
Cumtion at One New Local Display Facility in the Project Area
Location: One Community Sntnple
Model: One New Facility Project - Base Cost

-

-

-

TOTAL ONE TIME MULTI USE FACILITY COSTS SUMMARY

-

ONE TIME MULTI USE FACILITY COST
A. PROJECT CONSTRUCTION COSTS
B. I. ADDITIONAL REPOSITORY COSTS
8.2. ADDITIONAL CORPORATE OFFICES COSTS
C. ADJUSTMENT COSTS

-

294.600
48.000

0
0

TOTAL ONE TIME MULTI USE FACILITY COST

342.600

REPOSITORY SHARE
100% project construction costs & additional repository costs

342.600

CORPORATE OFFICES SHARE
0% project construction costs & additional corporate offices cosu

-

Single Use Facility ONE TIME FACILITY COST I sf
Local Display Facility ONE TIME FACILITY COST I sf
#NAME?

0
527 Isf
527 Isf
IDIVIO! I sf

Single-Use Facility Including the
Local Display Facility
Curation at One New Local Display Facility in the Project Area
Location: One Community Sample
Model: One New Facility Project Base Cost

-

-

I

Cost

Cost

REWSITORY

SHARED

Subtotal

Subtotal

Total

D. ANNUAL FACILITY OPERATIONS COSTS
1. ANNUAL GENERAL UTILITIES

Heat - critical yea only
Hev entire building
Climate for Repository
Humidity
Air Conditioning
Elecrric
Water
Sewer
Other

-

2.000
2.800
3.OOO
3.800

8.800

1.400
720
720
60
6.700

ANNUAL GENERAL UTILITIES Subtotal
2. ANNUAL GENERAL MAINTENANCE
Building Repairs

3,000
3.800
1.400
720
720
60
15.500

1.200

ANNUAL GENERAL MAINTENANCE Subtohl

3. ANNUAL REWSITORY SYSTEMS MAINTENANCE
Specialized Repository EquipmentI Systems

2.000
2.800

1.200

0

ANNUAL REPOSITORY SYSTEMS MAINTENANCE Subtotal

0

4. ANNUAL PROPERTY COSTS

a
b.
c.
d.

Property lease (if any)
Building lease (if any)
Property tax (if any)
Other taxes (if any)

0
0
0
0

ANNUAL PROPERTY COSTS Subtotal
TOTAL ANNUAL FACILITY OPERATIONS COSTS

REPOSITORY SHARE
1.
100% shared costs
100% repository costs (critical heat &climate)
2.
100% shared cosu
3.
100% repository costs
4.
100%sharedcosu
TOTAL REPOSITORY SHARE
TOTAL CORPORATE OFFICES SHARE
0% shared costs

0
16,700

Single-Use Facility Including the
L w l Display Facility
C u d o n at One New Locd Display Facility in the Project Area
Location: One Community Sample
Model: One New Facility F'mject - Base Cost

-

I

Cost

Subtotal

Subtotal

Total

E. ANNUAL FACILITY MAINTENANCE COSTS
I. FACILITY STAFF
Facility Manager
Custodial 1 Building Repvr

6.000
0
0

6.000

FACILITY STAFF Subtotal

600

2. PHONE

600

PHONE Subtotal
3. EQUIPMENT & SUPPLIES FOR FACILITY

EQUIPMENT & SUPPLIES FOR FACILITY Subtom1

-

TOTAL ANNUAL FACILITY
MAINTENANCE COSTS
-

*

REPOSITORY SHARE
100%

1.200

1.I00
7.800

Single-Use Facility Including the
Local Display Facility
Cumion at One New Local Display Facility in the Project Area
Location: One Community - Sample
Model: One New Facility Projet - Base Cost

/

Cost

Subtotal

Subtotal

Total

F. ANNUAL CURATORIAL SERVICES COSTS
I. CURATORIAL SERVICES STAFF
Local Collections Management
Professional Cuntor

6.000
6.000

CURATORIAL SERVICES STAFF Subtotal
2. PHONE

12.000
1.200

PHONE Subtotal
3. EQUIPMENT & SUPPL. FOR CURATORlAL SERVICES
Internet Service
Computer

EQUIPMENT & SUPPL. FOR CURATORIAL SERV Subtotal
TOTAL ANNUAL CURATORIAL SERVICES COSTS

REPOSITORY SHARE
100%

1.200

240
240

480
13.680

Single-Use Facility Including the
Local Display Facility
Cundon at One New Local Display Facility in the Project Area
Location: One Community - Sample
Model: One New Facility Project Base Cost

-

TOTAL ANNUAL SERVICES COST - SUMMARY
ANNUAL SUPPORT SERVICES COST
D. ANNUAL FACILITY OPERATIONS COSTS
E. ANNUAL FACILITY MAINTENANCE COSTS
F. CURATORIAL SERVICES STAFF COSTS
PROGRAM COSTS are additional
Subtotal
TOTAL ANNUAL SUPPORT SERVICE COST

Repository Corporate Towl
16.700
0
16.700
7.800
0
7.800
13.680
0
13.680
0
38.180

0
38.180

-

Single Use Facility
Including the
Local Display Facility

Curation at Five New Local Display Facilities in the Project Area
Location: Five Communities - (Three in PWS and Two in LCI)
Model: Five New Facilities Project - Same Type - Cost I Facility

Information on facility costs was provided by USKH.

-

Single Use Facility
Including the
Local Display Facility

Curation at Five New Local Display Facilitiu in the Project Area
Location: Five Communities (Three in PWS and Two in LCI)

-

-

-

Model: Five New Facilities Project Same Type Cost I Facility

Summary
Local Display Facility space Allocation
Ratio repository I single use facility

-

Cost for
One

-

-

One Time Facility Cost Repository Share Only
A. Project Consmction Costs
B. Additional Repository Cosu
C. Adjustment Costs
Total One Time Facility Cost Repository Share Only

-

One Time Facility Cost - Repository Share I sf

-

Annual Support Service Costs Repository Share Only
D. Fxii.ry Opeaions Costs
E. Facility Maintenance Costs
F. Curatorial Services
Rogram Costs are additional
Total Annual Support Services Cost Repository Share Only

-

sE square footage

514 Isf

Cost for
Five

Single-Use Facility Iricluding the
Local Display Facility
Curation n Five New Local Display Facilities in the Project Arca
Location: Five Communities - (Three in PWS and Two in LC11
Model: Five New Facilities Project -Same Type - Cost1 Facility

SPACE ALLOCATIONS
Local Display Facilily+A96
Secure Stonge & Work Area
Public Display A r e s
General Facility

Draft
1 10
173
280

Change
15%
15%
16%

sf
127
199

325
0
0
0

Local Display Facili~ySubro~al

Corporation Oflica and Rental Space

sf &
0% shared a m

Corporation Offices Subtotal

Shared Common re&
Included in general a r e s above.
See Part 11. Figure 2.

Shared Common Areas Subtotal
Total Multi-Use Facility
% Space for Laal Display Facility
% Space for Corporation Offices

Note: Numbers for specific space allocations an rounded.
Actual calculations reflect 2 decimal poina.

Facilitv Rronn

1
Due: 11m11%

Single-Use Facility Including the
Local Display Facility
Curation at Five New Local Display Facilities in the Project Area
Location: Five Communities - (Three in PWS and Two in LCI)
Model: Five New Facilities Project - Same Type -Cost I Facility
A. PROJECT CONSTRUCTION COSTS

r

Cost

Subtotal

subtotal

I. DESIGN

a. Topographic Survey
(ArchitecturalSchematic Topo.)
b. Soil Analysis

1

.ooo

2,000

c. Site Visit & Repon
Architect
Elecuical Engineer
Civil Engineer

3.000

d. Preliminary Design

3 .m

r.

Conslruc~ionDocuments
Architectural I Civil 1 Structural 1
Mechanical I Elecuical

1 1,600

DESIGN Subtotal

20.600

2. CONSTRUCTION ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES
a. Bidding Services

4.000

b. CA Adminisvation
I. Shop Drawings Review
ii. Submittal Review
...
111.
Construction Administration
iv. Consvuction Inspections 5 rips

2,500
2.000
4.000
3,250

CONSTRUCTION ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES Subtowf

15.750

3. REIMBURSABLE EXPENSES
a. Travel 5 uips @ S55O each
b. Per Diem 4 @ S l 50 each
c. Printing Bid Sets of Documents
d. Review Documents. Pho~ognphs.& Mix.

2.750
600

1.ow
500

REIMBURSAbLt; EXPENSES Subtotal

1

4.850

DESIGN I CA SERVICES I REIMBURSABLE EXPENSES Subtotal

41200

I

-

4. O f f SITE UTILITIES
a. Water I Sewer I ElccmcP I Telephone
OFF - sm UTILITIES subtotal

30'000

I

195,000
20.000

5. BUILDING CONSTRUCTION
a General Consuuction (Cost I sf = 16300lsf)
b. Additional Expenses (generator etc.)

IBmDING C o ~ s ~ u c m
subtotal
N

30.000i

215.000l
-

OFF - SlTE UTlLfirES & BUILDING CONSTRUCTION Subtotal

-

245,000

I

Single-Use Facility Including the
Local Display Facility
Cuntion at Five New Local Display Facilities in the Project Area
Location: Five Communities (Three in PWS and Two in LCI)
Model: Five New Facilities Project - S m e Type -Cost I Facility

-

I

cost

~ u b t o t a i subtotal

Total

B.1. ADDITIONAL REPOSITORY COSTS
I. SPECIALIZED FURNITURE I EQUIPMENT
a Museum Quality Display Cases
b. Specialized Furniture
c. Specialized Equipment

12.000
10.000
26.000

SPECIALIZED FURNITURE I EQUIPMENT Subtotal

48.000

TOTAL ADDlTIONAL REPOSITORY COSTS

48.000

I

Cost

Subtotal

Subtotal

Total

B I ADDITIONAL CORPORATE OFFICES COSrS
I. SPECIALIZED FURNITURE I EQUIPMENT
a
b.

0

.

,

C.

SPECIALIZED FURNITURE I EQUIPMENI' Subtotal
TOTAL ADDITIONAL CORPORATE OFFICES COSTS

Johnsm 1%

0
0

SinglcUse Facility Including the
Local Display Facility
Curation at Five New Local Display Facilities in the Project Area
Location: Five Communities - (Three in PWS m d Two in LCI)
Model: Five New Facilities Project - Same Type - Cost I Facility

Ic.

I

I
ADJUSTMENT COSTS
I. MULTIPLEYEAR PROJECTS d d C. for future y e u r
2. PROPERTY COST (if my)
r Purchase Price
See also D. Facility Opention Costs
for leases (if my).

TOTAL ADJUSTMENT COSTS

Cost

Subtotal

o

Subtotal

Total

I
01

Single-Use Facility Including the
Local Display Facility
Curation at Five New Local Disphy Facilities in the Project Area
Location: Five Communities (Three in PWS and Two in LCI)
Model: Five New Facilities Project Same Type - Cost / Facility

-

-

-

-

TOTAL ONE TIME MULTI USE FACILITY COSTS SUMMARY

-

ONE TIME MULTI USE FACILITY COST
A. PROJECT CONSTRUCnON COSTS
R. I. ADDITIONAL REPOSITORY COSTS
B.Z. ADDIT~ONALCORPORATE O ~ C E COSTS
S
C. ADJUSTMENT COSTS

-

286.200
48.000
0

0

TOTAL ONE TIME MULTI USE FACILITY COST

334.200

REPOSITORY SHARE
100% project consmcbon costs & additional repository costs

334.200

CORPORATE OFFICES SHARE
0% project consmction cosls & additional corporate offices costs

-

Single Use Facility ONE TIME FACILITY COST I sf
Local Display Facility ONE TIME FACILITY COST I sf
#NAME?

0
514 / s f
514 /sf
#DIV/O! I sf

Single-Use Facility Including the
Local Display Facility
Curation at Five New Local Display Facilities in the Project Area
Location: Five Communities -(Three in PWS and Two In LCI)
Model: Five New Facilities Project -Same Type -Cost I Facility

r

Cost

Cost

Subtotal

Subtotal

Total

D. ANNUAL FACILITY OPERATIONS COSTS
I. ANNUAL GENERAL UTILITIES
Heat -critical area only
Heat - entire building
Climate for Repository
Humidity
Air Conditioning
Elecuic
Water
Sewer
Other

REPOSITORY

SHARED

2.M)O
2.800
3.000
3.800

8.800

2.400
720
720
60
6.700

ANNUAL GENERAL LmLlTlES Subtotal

2.000
1.800
3.000
3.800
2.400
720
720
60
15.500

I

2. ANNUAL GENERAL MAINTENANCE
Building Repain

ANNUAL GENERAL MAINTENANCE Subtoral

I

3. ANNUAL REPOSITORY SYSTEMS MAINTENANCE
Specialized Repository Equipment I Systems

1.200

0

NUAL REPOSITORY SYSTEMS MAINENANCE Subtotjl

0

14. ANNUAL PROPERTY COSTS

a
b.
c.
d.

Ropeny lease (if any)
Building lease (if my)
hopeny tax (if any)
Other taxes (if any)

ANNUAL PROPERTY C O S S Subtoral

TOTAL ANNUAL FACILlTY OPERATIONS COSTS

REPOSITORY SHARE
1.
100% shared costs
100% repository costs (critical heat & climate)
2.
100% shared costs
3.
100% repository costs
4.
100% shared costs
TOTAL REPOSITORY SHARE

TOTAL CORPORATEomcm SHARE
0% shared costs

01
16

Single-Use Facility Including the
Local Display Facility
Cumion at Five New Local Display Facilities in the Project Area
Location: Five Communities (Three in PWS and Two in LCI)
Model: Five New Facilities Project -Same Type Cost1 Facility

-

-

1

Cmt

Suhtolol

Subtotal

Total

E. ANNUAL FACILITY MAINTENAXCE COSTS
I. FACILITY STAFF
Facility Manager
Custodial I Building Repair

6.000
0
0
6.000

FACILITY S T A R Subtolal
2. PHONE

600
600

PHONE Subtotal
3. EQUIPMENT & SUPPLIES FOR FACILITY

EQUIPMENT & SUPPLIES FOR FACILITY Subtoul
TOTAL ANNUAL FACILITY MAINTENANCE COSTS

1,200

1.200

7.800

REPOSITORY SHARE
100%

Facility Rewn

I
Duc: 11m1m

Single-Use Facility Including the
h l Display Facility
Cumtion at Five New Local Display Facilities in the Project Area
Location: Five Communities (Three in PWS and Two in LCI)
Model: Five New Facilities Project - Same Type -Cost 1 Facility

-

(

L

Cost

Subtotal

Subtotal

Total -

F. ANNUAL CURATORIAL SERVICES COSTS
I. CURATORIAL SERVICES STAFF

Local Collections Management
Professional Curator

6.000
6.000

CURATORIAL SERVICES S T A R Subtotal

2. PHONE

12.000

1.200

PHONE Subtotal
3. EQUIPMENT & SUPPL. FOR CURATORIAL SERVICES
Internet Service
Computer

EQUIPMENT & SUPPL. FOR CURATORIAL SERV Subtotal

TOTAL ANNUAL CURATORIAL SERVICES COSTS

1.200

240
240

480
13.680

REPOSITORY SHARE
100%

Fxilitv Rcwn

Single-Use Facility Induding the
Local Diplay Facility
Cuntion at Five New Locd Display Facilities in the Project Ana
Location: Five Communities - (Three in PWS and Two in LCI)
Model: Five New Facilities Project Same Type -Cost I Facility

-

-

TOTAL ANNUAL SERVICES COST SUMMARY
ANNUAL SUPPORT SERVICES COST
D. ANNUAL FACILITY OPERATIONS COSTS
E ANNUAL FACILITY MAINTENANCE COSTS
F. CURATORIAL SERVICES STAFF COSTS
PROGRAM COSTS are additional
Subtotal
TOTAL ANNUAL SUPPORT SERVICE COST

Repository Corporate T o d
16.700
0
16.700
7.800
0
7,800
13.680
0
13.680
0
38.180

0
38.180

Faciiitv R c w n

1
Duc: llB1196

Proposed Repository & Display Facilities
Next Phase
i f the EVOS Trustee Council issues a request for proposals involving the construction of repository facilities,
some or all of the following will need to be accomplished. The following outlines a process pertaining to
Scenario One or Two. Modifications will be needed if some other scenario is selected.
Develop Concrete Proposal for a Local Facility.
For each community that has expressed interest in a local repository or display facility, the following
needs to be done.
A. Review local site alternatives identified in the CCP and agree on site and facility preference.
B. For the local building site. identify the following:
1.
Physical location of existing or proposed facility.
2.. Existing or required access to local utilities (sewer. water, electric
gas. phone and garbage).
3.
Size of site in square feet and legal description.
4.
Condition of site (developed, vacant, surveyed, not surveyed).
5.
Ownership of property (surface and subsurface).
Develop cooperative agreement with owner for purchase or lease of the
6.
property if the owner is different than the proposer.
Assess potential environmental issues (possible constraints such as wetlands.
7.
archaeological sites, contamination etc.)
Public access to the property (existing or needed roads).
8.
Existing easements on property (utility easements or other).
9.
C. For each site identify the following:
1.
Existing facility (if any).
a.
Current re,ialts of facility (if any).
Ownership of facility (title status).
b.
c.
Description of existing facility.
Ground plan of existing facility (if any).
d.
e.
Age of facility.
Condition of facility (this should be done with an architect's involvement)
f.
Physical / Structural condition (Does or will the building meet local building codes?)
Functional condition (Is the building layout suitable for a repository or display facility?)
Aesthetic condition (Is it what you want your local facility to look like?)
Operational condition (Are the utilities appropriate for the function?)
What if anything will need to be done to satisfy 36 CFR 79 for local curation?

1.a.

Pronost.,/ ;?eposiron Qisnlov .Fflc;(in;c.~.
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D. Develop proposal for actual new, exlsting or renovated (addition or remodeled) facility.
Obtain copy of local building code and guidelines for permitting process.
1.
For a new facility identify the following:
2.
Select facility model from Facility Reports A - J or develop a different model with similar detail.
a.
Space allocations according to functions pertaining to curation and I or display. (See CCP
b.
Part I1 Figures 2 - 4 as a sample.)
For an existing facility identify the followin,n:
3.
How the facility meets 36 CFR 79 for a repository or display facility.
a.
Space allocations according to functions pertaining to curation and 1 or display. (See CCP
b.
Part II Figures 2 - 4 as a sample.)
4.
For a proposed renovation to an existing structure identify the following:
Proposed renovation in detail (remodel or addition) with draft plans.
a.
How the facility meets 36 CFR 79 for a repository or display facility.
b.
c.
Space allocations according to functions pertaining to curation and I or display. (See CCP
Part 11 Figures 2 - 4 as a sample.)
Is this a single-use or multi-use facility?
5.
For a multi-use facility identify the following:
Describe non-repository functions and space allocations in detail.
a.
Is this compatible with the proposed adjacent repository'!
b.
Identify projected facility construction costs.
6.
Use models in Facility Reports A-J or identify in similar detail.
a.
Proposed funding sources. Note that only the repository may be considered for funding
b.
by the EVOS Trustee Council.
EVOS Trustee Council share.
Proposer's share.
Other contributor's share.
TAPLF funds as appropriate.
Grants or other sources.
7.
Identify projected occupancy costs associated with the facility.
a.
Cost of purchase or lease of property or facility (if any).
b.
Cost of associated equipment and furnishings (if any).
c.
Funding commitment if necessary (must be local).
8.
Identify projected annual support services costs associated with the facility.
a.
Use models in Facility Reports A-J or identify in similar or greater detail.
Adapt models to local situation.
b.
c.
Budget needs to include facility operation and maintenance costs and curatorial costs.
d.
Anticipated funding sources or in-kind contributions (must include commitment
for facility operation and maintenance costs & curation in perpetuity)
Proposer's share.
Other local contributors.
Other regional contributors.
Grants, donations, entrance fees or other sources.
Income from projected sales (may need business plan if sales are considered
a source of funds).
Backup plan in case of lack of funding.
e.
Identify proposed organization to own and 1 or manage the facility.
9.
If more than one organization, identify cooperating organizations and status of the Memorandum
of Understanding (MOA).
Obtain applicable resolution of commitment from organization(s).
a.
10. Identify proposed organization to provide other annual support services, notably curatiorial services.
If more than one organization, identify cooperating organizations and status of MOA (ex.
Regional Repository Organization).
Obtain applicable resolution of commitment from organization(s).
a.

,T-qrqT7,? 20,-0~!,077~
,>iz7/,n,. Z,,C:/;.{:T
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F. Prepare written report for a local facility prop(vdl.
I
Include the inf3rmation abotre ( A - E) or t'ne status on obtaining it.
Describe public access to the EVOS collections.
2.
Describe likely staffing of fxility. Include staff for operation and maintenance, and curatorial services.
3.
Describe specific training r ~ q u i r e ~ nfor
t s proposed staff if any.
4.
G. Submit proposal to the EVOS Trustee Council.
1.b.
A.

B.

LC.

Identify or Develop Organization to Provide Curatorial Services.
Local and I or regional efforts.
Establish a non-profit Regional Repository Organization (or other organization) as necessary.
1.
Identify or develop by-laws (mission statement, board of directors etc.) pertaining to repository.
a.
Process paperwork for new organization if any.
b.
Contact the American Association of Museums to begin accreditation process.
2.
3.
Develop MOA with the University of Alaska Museum. Fairbanks and State and federal agencies
for the tnnsfer ofthe EVOS collections.
4.
Develop MOAs between regional organizations. local village councils. local facility
owner 1 manager and other participa~torganizations to provide annual support xrvices
(facilities management & curatorial services).
5.
Develcp locnl stewarcisitip zcces.
Local efforts.
1.
Identify availability of local individuals who are able to serve as facility / collections managers
and possibly curator(s) of the collections.
2.
Identify experience of these individuals based on 36 CFR 79 as appropriate.
3.
Work with regional efforts to identify or establish suitable non-profit organization to serve as
a Regional Repository Organization.
4.
Work with regional efforts to develop MOA with UAM.F and agencies for transfer of collections.
Prepare EVOS collections for transfer to permanent repositories.
1.
Administrative Efforts
Standardize accession records (see UAM forms in the Appendix as a sample) for entire
a.
EVOS collections.
Standardize catalog records (see UAM.F forms in Appendix as a sample) for the entire
b.
EVOS collection.
Possibly develop computer !inks between the Regional Repository Organization, the UAM,F
c.
local museums and organizations and the new repositories. This would provide greater
access to the collections as well as potential sources of technical support.
2.
Stabilize the EVOS collections.
Prepare all collections similar to those prepared by the Exxon Cultural Resource Program.
a.
This may include: identification, labeling. inventory, photographs. reports etc.
Consolidate documents pertaining to the EVOS collections.
b.
Provide originaucopy to the RRO. UAM,F andlor local facility as appropriate.
Prepare transfer of EVOS collections.
3.
Divide collections as provided for in the MOAs and prepare to ship to the new local
c.
repositories as they are completed.

XI.

Approval of Fundicg for a Local Facility Project by the EVOS Trustee Council
The EVOS Trustee Council approves or rejects funding request for a local facility plan.
If the proposal is approved then the following happens.

111.

Proposer Receives and Administers EVOS funds for the renovation or new construction.

IV.

Construction Process
1.
Begin the construction process.
a. Identify local or regional construction management entity to administer the project on behalf
of the local community.
Note: Communities may wish to work directly with an architectural firm and contractor(s)
or may prefer to work collectively with an organization such as the North Pacific Rim
Housing Authority which provides various services pertaining to facility constmction.
Note: Local participation in construction process may occur as part of a negotiated contract.
This should help to lower constructicn costs.
b. Select appropriate architectural design firm.
c. Begin design process (see Facility Reports).
d. Construction documents prepared for bidding.
e. Bidding, review, possible negotiation and contract award.
2.
Actual construction or renovation of the facility.
3.
Final inspection of new or renovated facility and close out of construction project

V.

Proposer completes financial close-out for the EVOS Trustee Council.
1.
Prepare financial and other reports as required.

VI.

Occupy Facility.

1.

Arrange for transfer of EVOS collections after Lb. and LC.are completed.

VII. Provide curatorial services and other community services pertaining to the EVOS collections.
1.
Operate and maintain facility. and provide curatorial services in perpetuity.
Develop local programs such as local interpretive displays or traveling displays of EVOS materials.
2.
Continue to develop local resources and cooperative associations to reduce support service
3.
costs especially in providing professional and technical services.
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TRAINING COSTS FOR LOCAL FACILITY MANAGERS AND CURATORIAL SERVICES

Training for

Facility Manager(s)

The cost for training the local facility manager(s) will depend on the type and size of the
facility. It will also depend on the type and complexity of the equipment and systems installed in
the facility.
A Facility Handbook should be assembled for the facility manager and facility owner which
includes architectural and engineering plans with building specifications. It should also include
specific equipment and systems manuals which outline procedures for operating and maintaining
each type of equipment and system. Documents should be obtained from the architectural and /
or construction firm(s) involved with the construction of the facility.

The training course should be on a one to one basis in each community to address the actual local
facility. Cost for the training will depend on the qualifications and experience of the proposed
facility manager. In most communities there are already experienced facility managers who
would likely be called on to assume the responsibilities for these new facilities.
Cost: Approximately $3000 -$SO00 per community. This would include the assembling of the
Facility Handbook and one day of instruction by one or more individuals (including travel).
Total cost for eight communities is $24,000 $40,000.

-

Instructor: Instruction would probably be provided by someone from the construction firm who
has familiarity with the facility and equipment. Depending on the complexity of the equipment
and systems installed, one or more special instructors might also be needed to specific
equipment.
Time: The course should coincide with the completion of the facility.
Audience: The proposed facility manager, owner of the facility and possibly the proposed
collections manager.

Training f o r Collections Manager(s)
The cost for training the local collections manager(s) will depend on the type and size of the
EVOS collections to be curated at the local facility.
It will also depend on the type and
complexity of the specialized equipment and systems installed in the facility.

A Handbook for Collections Managers should be assembled for the collections manager and
facility owner which outlines proper care for the collection. The handbook should also include
specific equipment and systems manuals which outline procedures for operating and maintaining
each type of equipment and system. Documents should be obtained from the architectural and /
or construction firm(s) involved with the construction of the facility.
The training course should be on a one to one basis in each community to address the actual local
collection and facility. Cost for the training will depend on the qualifications and experience of
the proposed collections manager. In some communities there are already experienced
collections managers who could be called on to assume some or all of the responsibilities for the
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new local collections. However, it is likely that the sponsoring organization(s) will also select
new individuals for collections management who require more in-depth training.
Cost: Up to $5000 per community. This would include the assembling of the Handbook for
Collections Managers and one to two days of instruction by one or more individuals (including
travel). Total cost for eight communities is $40,000.
Instructor: lnstruction would probably be provided by the sponsoring organization or a curator
from a local or nearby museum. lnstruction would also be provided by someone from the
construction firm who has familiarity with the facility and specialized equipment.
Time: The course should coincide with the completion of the facility.
Audience: The proposed collections manager, owner of the facility and possibly the proposed
facility manager.
Other: Proposed collections managers would also be encouraged to attend special workshops to
address the stabilization of the EVOS collections, administrative records and other topics
outlined in Part I. Additional funding is need for these other programs. Proposed collections
managers would also be encouraged to attend special programs offered by the University of
Alaska, Fairbanks, the Smithsonian or other organizations. Funding for some of these programs
may be available from sources other than the EVOS Trustee Council.
Training for Curator(s) of the Repository
The cost for training one or more curators will depend upon the qualifications and experience of
available personnel at both the local and regional level (36 CFR 79). The most cost effective
arrangement is to have one curator for collections in all of the communities. This is addressed
in Scenario One and Two in the form of the Regional Repository Organization.
Cost: None anticipated for academic training. Individuals would be responsible for funding their
own professional training. Funding is available at the University of Alaska, Fairbanks for
academic training for curators. Other programs by the Smithsonian and other organizations are
also available. Funding for the curator to attend the facility and collections managers training
meetings in the local communities should be considered. Cost for this would probably be about
$5GC - $1000 per colritnunity for travel or a total of approximately $6000 for eight
communities.
Instructor: Not applicable.
Time: Not applicable.
Audience: Not applicable.
Other: Proposed curators should attend the training meetings for the local facility managers and
local collections managers in each community.
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